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Brooks New President, 'All 
Ready. 

OSPECTS FOR 
• BASKET·BALL 

Splendid Men Working Out Every 
e'rnoon-Expect to Turn Out 

Winning Team. 

Y. JANUARY 31. 1919 _.... . .. ~ 

No.,H} , ..... " .. ,~.~ .. -- .. ~~ 

T G. NOBLE . BOBASHELA TO COME KEEP UP YOUR WAR 
T MILLSAPS OUT THIS YEAd RISK INSUiANCE 

in Uncle 

-.--

• 
Norton and Vesey to Head Staff. 

Best Chance You Will Ever Have to 
Get Insurance Cheap. 

• At a 'mass meeting of the We are ind~ glad to welcome Dr. Last year, owing to the war,'no The insurance you took out in the 
body immediately after chapel on No one any longer can say that ath· G. Noble bact. Dr. Noble has been Bobashela was published. However, army lstile cheapest and safest iu.. 
uary 14, the athletic officers for letics is dead at ,Millsaps. With the the service 1I1nce the first of last this year, after much deliberation, the surance you wlH ever have access to. 
ptesent 8Cilssion were elected. number of men" out for basketball He ente4J.d the Coast Artillery Seniors have concluded to publish one. It was given you solely. for your bene. 

Dr. Key. as athletic director, each afternoon. it bids fair to School at F0rt"ess Monroe, Va., at Their staff has been chosen with great ,and with no idea of profit. ~ooner 
asked' Uaai a temporary chairman say that Millsaps may expect'a that time. ~entire period of en· care, and the publication, with such or later you will take out insurance, 
elecWd.· R. A. McRee was elected as this session the equal of that of was s . t at that place. Upon behind it, bids fair to be gOOd .• ' so why not be insured by the United 
c~ pro tempore; ;He then pro- year. signing of armistice, Dr. N'tlIle The staff is: States Government? The following is 
ceeded with the election of a presi· From a Y. M .. C. A. and canteen_J~"'.~u for his scharge in order that a letter recently received from the 
dent of the athletic assoc~tion. . the regime of the S. A. T. might retu to Millsaps and his C. C. Norton ...................... Editor.in·Ohief Treasury Department: 

ohn B. Vesey ... ~ ........ Business. Manager C. W. Brooks and C. G. HoWbtth the gymnasium has been transferred duties here. arrived sev~ral days To the Soldiers and Sailors of Amet-
were both nominated for this positiob .. into a basketball court again. Every after the holidays and very G. M·. Lester and H. M. Johnson ica: 
The count of the vote favored Ho· afternoon now quite a bunch of men .... Assistant Business Managers Approximately tour nilll10n Offlc;riI 

,/' worth at one time and Brooks at p.n· are out for practice. Every one of the F. K. MitchelL ..... _ ..... Associate E(j.itor and men of the Army and Navy are 
ot1ler. Finally after the students. bad men is eager to make a place on the Ruth Alford ............................ Club Editor now insured with the United States 
~Jd their breath for qulte a while, ~m. So there is quite a bit of rival·lt~' .. "",ti~ R. A. McRee .................... Athletic Editor Government for a grand total of al. 
Brooks was elected by a close; mao ry and hard practice between the S. W. Sharbrough ........ Statistics Editor most thirty·seven billion dollars . 

• jority.An unanimous vote was then players to see who will really make Clara Baur Johnston .............. Art Editor You Owe it to yourself and tQ your 
given t. hiItI.. '1 the team. of service he Charlie Brooks ............ S. A. T. C. E(j.itor family to hold on to Uncle SaIa'S in. 

Bro.oks. well deaerved such an ~r. Last session in spite of many chevrons. He Dewey Dearman ..... ,.: .... Literary Editor surance. It is the strongest,- a,.fest. 
During .• ;:rears he has been at J,llll· stacles Millsaps put out one of the he spent in the Now to you JunIors, SOPhomores;'and and cheapest life insuranCe ever' 
saps. he·,)as been engaged in etery best teams ill the history of this in- . the big experience Freshmen: The Bobashela, alth ugh written. :",,' 
athletle. ~vtty. H& has been one of stitution. The sessions parallel each There, where he edited by the Seniors, is a Mill aps For your protection Uncle 8&iIr"L;, 
the starplayerll of both ba/lketball other very much. Last session all the elements of College publication. It must tak~ its established the greatest· life insuraqc:e 
and baseball teams in preTious years. was no coach and practica~no came into a closer place among the annuals of othet in· company in the world-a company as 
He is an enthusiast when it comes to clal backing. This year is practically rellti.on and understand· stitutions, and by it are we judged. mighty, as generous, and u 1ht~ 
athletics .and will serve as an able the same in both respects. Quite a man. This experi· We desire that the impression wllich cratic as the United State.·~v_· 
president of the athletic association. few of the old men are back again. nn"; ..... _ not 10 lie~omlJ9.red it carries with it be worthy of I the' ment itself. Just as Uncle.~ pro-

C. G. Howorth then was elected as . Among them are Broolal, Howorth, known heretofore. student body. So, get behind and tec$ed you and your loved o.\es· duro 
viee-president by an unanimous vote McRae, Vesey and Hines. push! ing the war, so he stands read)' to 
of the student body. To C. W. Brooks Brooks is back again at his old plllce Don't be afraid to have an original continue this protection thMujhtae 
he ,will make an able assistant. He at guard, where he made such a good idea, a clever thought or an arUstic days of readjustment and peaae. ." . 
hu had previous experience as a star ~rd last session. He has the same inspiration. And when you hav~ it, The privilege of continuillg 10er 
player OIl. both baseball and basket· pep as -ever and as capta,q). of the don't be ashamed to make it knpwn Government insurance is a v .. ~ 
ball teams. ketball team bids fair to turn out to one ()f the editors. Although it is right given to you' as part of the 

Then R. E. Hines was elected base· ~tng team. He is. very anxious to our college later than is usual for beginning such compensation for your hero!., and trio 
ball maIlaCer by unanimous vote..e every one in college with he became its a work, it is begun, and we must go . services. It you perbllt the. 
Hines was ,a member of tbe·baseball t.aketba:ll 'ability to come out at it double quick. Let's all help to insurance to lapse,you lose thatl'iglft,-
team last .ession, and if experienced JK'&Ctice. He also ur'ges that all and con· make the 191!t Bobashela the best yet. and you will never be able to regaln 
in the worklnga of a baseball team. dents come out and take their it. But if you k~ep up youW'i:i'':i1~~ 

· s.- ~i expected to serve faith·. !t?e balcony to the gymnastum HENRY.FUESS. insurance-by the regular. 
this' Une. : . lend support to. one side or premiums-you will 

. aelactlon of a' 

: a' few aspirants 
plM&." 'Among them were: "Fatty" 
Ralston, "Big" Hinton, "Pope Leo" 
Roberti\, and F. K. Mitchell. The race 
was v~ry interesting, but the decisi!3n 
was never in· doubt. F. K. Mitchell 
outdistanced his other opponents on 
the firllt ballot. Mitchell has always 

on page 2) 

PAST AGREEMENT 
COMES TO LIGHT 

Though Hampered Dr. Key Proves 
C.pable Director. 

Millsaps has always taken great 
pride in her athletic showing. No 
matter what prospects we have had 
to deal with in the line of a good 
team, It has always been our custom 
to tackle anything that will tackle us. 
What we have lacked in numbers, we 
try to make up for in quality. 

So this year, while it is very late 
for a basketbali season and we haven't 
very much material in an athletic way 
in college for a good team, we intend 
to forp ahead just the same. This 
matter was settled in this manner by 
a meeting ot the athletic cOnncll. 

Finances for th18 season will not 
justify the play1nc of S. I. A. A. teams. 
So It will be Jl,eCessary to play other 
teams. It Is a matter of doubt as yet 
what kind of a' schedule can be ar· 
ranged for the home grounds. A trip 
is being planned that will extend over 
practically a week and will take the 

· team. to a good many places in the 
• State. 

te play because of a s~rained mIlLSCJle-l' 
However, he will lend his support 
Brooks in helping to pull the 
tOgether. His position at forward 
be filled by another who will do c~dit 
to It. 

McRee is at center again and is 
making a good showing there. This 

(Continued on pflge 2) 

ftil two of the games over here. 
...,s students were ~ng a parade ....... , ••• 
oil Capitol street, ~d a few Mississip' 
pi College boys tried to interfere. A 
free for all fight occurred. These 
.~hts aeem to occur every other year. 

This must have somewhat angered 
the presidents of both institutions, for 
10 and behold, a week or so ago, we 
found an agreement had been reached, 
whereby athletic relations were sev
el'8d for this aession. We can only 
face those facts. That is all that can Illlelnbers 
poasibly be done. Why was it LfilJU"~Il"." 
t'-.t such an agreement was kept in 
the dark so long? Do you think it ia-.J' _ .'1.' _." 
was handing a square deal to the
student body and also those who were 
planning for this year's schedule of ~f'flp"l"" 
games? I am sure that the athletic 
director must have been quite sur
})l'Iaed when made known of such a 
faet. This is a time when secret 1L1l'",."hn,ilv 

diplomacy is a thing of the past. 

There can be no kick coming as to 
the justness of such a ruling, but there fIl!'JLlZII.Ut'LIl 
t. no reason why the facts should have 
been delayed until we were ready to 
play games. 

We can hope then that this year 
will end such' a ruling. 

Dr. Key intends to have the tennis 
courts fixed, and then, the students 

It has alwaYII been the custom of can engage in a series of tenn:is 
Millsaps and KissiSBippi College to games. 
engage in a series of basketball and Dr. Key was selected by the 
baseball gam. each session. This to succeed Dr. B. E. Mitchell as 
seSBion there wiD not be any games in I~c director, when Dr. Mitchell 
either baseball or' basketball due to lato Y. M. C. A. work. Dr. Key is 
the fact that athletic relations . be- "'le man, both in the classroom 
tween tJle two polleges were broken .. a business man. He Is extremely 
last BUmmer. just a review of the ,tell liked by the student body. As 
facts tiaat brought about this: director of athletics, the student body 

With the excePtion of Jut year," evell. confidence in his ability in 

( 

MlilsaPB had carried off baseball hon· tbts line. He has pledged his support llIleel,lll!~8 
OrB for quite a number of yeani. How· to 'every form of athletics and intends Im·eeLlll/l 

. 

ever, last session an' unfortunate 00· tq push this form of college activity 

cu~ce haP~~after MUlsaps ha1, to the limit. . -:-:H '.L 
c/~p~~ftf"H~~ 

for the purpose 
A very invigorat· 

and sixteen new 
On the next 

Key, Professors 
and Lient. Gueltig. 
welll'l initi,ted and 
term were elected. 

Ch~cellor ~eJ;s of the State 
versity has been in town for the 
several days. . 

Dr.: KEIrn: Mr. Harrell, WhiC~ is 
proP~ .. ··JOhn and I is going to ttWn, 
or J.and I are going?" • 

Jim.; Dr. Kern, I'd say, "~oQJl 
and I ani going." i 

I: 
'Ouida: Jimmie, what time is it~ 
J. Harrell: Just wait till I geti out 

my pencil .. 

Gladys: 

time you can keep up iow,,' ....... 
insurance at substantially the same 

rate. The Government will write 
ordinary life insurance, twenty.pay. 
ment life, endowment maturing at age 
62, and other usual forms of insurance. 
This will be Government insurance
at Government rates. 

The United States Govemment-
the Bureau of War Risk In. 

surance of the Treasury Departm~nt
wiIl safeguard YOU' and YOUI!" loved 
ones with the spirit and purpoae of 
a Republic grateful to its gallant de
fenders. To avail yourself- of this. 
protection, you must keep up' your 
present insurance. Carry baCk with 
you to civil life, as an aid and an 
asset, the continued insurance pro
tection of the United States Govern. 
ment. 

HOLD ON TO UNCLE SAM'S IN. 
SURANCE. 

SPECIAL PROGRAM AT GAl.LOWAY 
HALL TONIGHT 

New Member I/rged to Affiliate with 
tJfe Society. 
/ .-

was' outlined, and out of Prof. HaUey's room.. He's 
enthusiastic over a and won't notice that Ws 

There wi' b:-:-::.peCia\ ,p~m 
given by / the Galloway ~ore1ety to

~ose who have' ~ot' stftliated 
themselves with One of the s,oq'fettes 

NOTICE. 
far are cordially tnflt'ed' to 'this 

is the plan of the Galloway So
this session to depart from the 

The best }lumorous poem . rut that literary societies are 
submitted to the Purple and to get into and introdqpe some 
within the next two weeks features into the progioam. A 
published in this year's Bobals.Elllit4lrill in extemporaneous speaklng will 
The thre~ Poems published this conducted, which wlll be a great 
will be entered in the contest. in teaching a person to think on. 
not longer tuq these are of the feet. Once a month a dramatic 
length. Only the best three will be planned. Although 
published each week. programs may range all the 
judges will decide the contest. from Thomas W. Jackson to 

.. the object will always 
BIBLE STUDY GROYPS. I tb.e same: To teach one to be 

-.--,'''. eilse. and graceful before an au· 
In connectiOlt with the Y. M. 

Tbe Galloways have a past record 
organized. They- are prevfng to be proud of. It is their object to 
teresting and profitable. The "'1'8 a UTe and enthusiastic session 
the dormitory t8 led by Frank Ml1~Qh4~1lI:;1 tIlat will be worth the time of any 
at t6e"X-, ~House by.Cbarlie You owe it to yourself to join 
at- tJie K . ..!.~ilR.use 'by :pick Q&1lowayLiterary Society and get 
and ~t the Pi K:k House by oile of the most vital of college 
DeaIiman.,.,' MitlvWes. 

' ... ' 
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Page 2 THE PURPLJ' AND WHITE 

THE PURPLE & WHITE ATHLETIC cou elL ORGANIZED 
-T

(Continued 'I'om page 1) 

Published Weekly by the Students of Millsaps College been, exfremeiy sUf!Cessful in anything 

PROSPECTS FOR BASKET BALU 
SPLENDID 

(Continued from page 1) 

Founded by Junior Class 0' 1909 he has undertak4 so a good track was his position last session. He s 

~F~ra~n~k~K~.~M~it~C~h~el~I~ ... ~ .. ~ ... ~ .. ~ ... ~ .. ~ ... ~ .. ~ ... ~ .. ~ ... "" .. ~ ... ~ .. ~ ... ~ .. ~ ... ~ .. ~ ... -.. -... -.. ~ ... ~ .. -... ~ .. ~ ... ~ .. ~ ... ~ .. ~ ... ~ .. ~ ... ~ .. ~.E~d~it~o~r""I""·n""""C~h~ie""l team may be eXIH! ted. hbayvTinhg a little oPdPoBsition at this pIa 

KODAK FILMS 
Developed 10c 
Prints 6 for 25c At a previous Ii ;eeting of members ompson an rame. 

Leonard Calhoun and Ruth E. Alford .......................................... ,. ... Associate Editors V d Hi h be 

~.Jlo :~":"::::.:.~:~.:~: :::::£::!~:5 ~~b~rs~=! :.:~:£ :~ :~D~:::. 5.~~t ··EYRICH& CO 
Dewey· S. Dearman ..... _ ........................................................................ Business Manager mous vote of the ~y. He is hard at There are a number of new me~ 
Henry A. Norton ................................................................ Assistant Business Manager ~ork now tryin« ~ arrange a sched. that are making quite a good Show1n~. 

Matter intended for publication must be handed to the Editor in Chief 1l1e of games. ~ finances are very Among tftem are Gaully, Ford, Yerge~, 
before Noon of each Saturday. imited and there :are practically no Hebert and Pickens at forward. Wit~ 

All business communications should be !!lent to the Business Manager. lmlleges close by play, our athletic young Rouse and Rawls working J>rink, <?arbonated 
Entered as second class matter, Jan. 2, 1909, at tlie postoffice at Jackson, elations with MI sippi College hav. to see who will make the other guart. 

Miss., under Act of Congress, March 3, 1879. ing been broken ring the summer position, there is quite a bit of r· 

Subscription for the Remainder of this Year ........................................................ $ .75 of last year by tll*presidents of both vaTlrh
y
e· re I'S no reason wh w'th thl i 

Single copies.................................................................................................................... .05 ~~~:~;:oan:~h~~U~s ~~e!eh:r~:e a:~ bunch of men we cannot Yttlr~ out : 

===============================1 also a trip. winnin~eam. There is one thin$ IN BOTTLES, 5 CENTS 
A BIGGBR AND BETTBa Y. M. C. A. necessary and that Is the co-operatioil. 

All the men elec fed to positions on' Til C I 
The Millsaps Y., M. C. A. has begun activities since Christmas, the athletic counc have had some of the entire student body. J l' tOea· 0 a Bottiing CO. 

a better and bigger organization than ever before. Mr. Heflin, who previous dealings athletics at Mill· r 
has been stationed at Mississippi College in the Army Y. 1\1. C. A. saps. So this bu~ of men, with Dr. THEIR FIRST DISPUTE. I, Jackson, Mississippi 
work, is to divide his time with M"ps now. This is much to the D. M. 'Key as athlt .c director, intend.' 
advantage of the students, as Mr. }lWiin is a man of magnetic per· to push athletics ,. the limit. Help 
sonality and a very enthusiastic Y. 1\1. C. A. worker. them out and lend ~e'm your support 

The Y. M. C. A. begins work with the same spirit but changed when they ask it. " 

He-"Your hat reminds me of a 114 
o an empty can." I 

She-HWhy." 

T. B. DOXEY methods. The war has brought out more than ever the policy ofl.---....",==!!!~It=~===---i 
taking care of men in their leisure hours. This is the most criticaJ CLASS ELEC'~ONS HELD. 

He-HIt covers nothing." I, 

_
Ie Ask Kearney if he enjoyed his date 

time in the college mans life. The Y. M. C. A. is now presenting ..-
d . bl . It '11 b h I' h All Classes Are iou ow Orllanized. last Sunday night. 

MERCHANT TAILOR 

Jackson, Miss. sane an enJoya e recreatlOns. WI e t e po ICy of t e Y. 1\1. C. "' 
A. this year to see that every man has an opportunity for physical The classes ha.. organized since ----------
development and for mental recreation. It is assured that it will be Christmas and ea~ , one Is beginning "Snooks" Sharbrough Is dally be, 
successful. Its wonderful success in the late war puts this on a Its own work. '1'l' Seniors elected coming more proficient in his Ulual ---------------

f I the following offt.oli .: . . Spanish pastime, or in other words 
sa ~ pane. 1V01 , "slinging the bull." 

The ultimate aim is the brotherhood of man and Christian salva. president-Fra~~. Mitchell. rLET HERBERT 

have your laundry 
JACKSON STEAM 

LAUNDRY 

tion. To do this, the Y. M. C. A. presents to the men those things st:~.ce-president-.4 ~ra Baur .fohn· The Freshmen class finds it hard to 
which tend toward the highest development of character, work, play, parlezvous in Fren<:h. 
neighbors, and God. Sooretary-Treas111 [r-G. M. Lester. 

'The attendance is better this year and the interest keener. Let Poet-Mae Allrecl . Will some one tell us what is the 
'uS keep it so, or make it better. Historian-R. A. • Sessions. 

The Juniors will \e headed by- matter, with Gladys and Burnham? 

MAKE A YEAR OF IT. 

The literary societies have organized and begun a very profitable 
year. The societies are supported by Dr. Key and Professor Harrell 
of the faculty, and by the best of the student body. 

This is one phase of college life that ean not be over· emphasized. 
To learn to think on ones feet is a rare accomplishment. It is also 
one of the most useful accomplishments a college-bred man can have. 
The people back home are going to, and they have a right to think 
that their college educated boy should be a leader in public life. In 
this day when every trade and profession is organized, public speak. 
ing becomes not only a convenient accomplishment but a neces· 
sary one. 

In the Galloway and Lamar halls, right here at Millsaps, are the 
places designated .for you to get your training. Go to it; learn how 
to use your education when you have gotten it. Learn how' to tell 
somebody else what you know. 

" . The staff acknowledges exchanges- fiIi.m several papers and' urges 
that other college papers exchange with dtem. Among those received 
were: "The Kentucky Kernel", "The MDsissippian", "The Crimson 
Rambler", "Our Home", and "Normal College News". 

THE THIRTEENTH OHAIR. 

The student theatre-goers had the opportunity of seeing a very 
stirring melodrama at the Century last saturday afternoon and night. 
From the time when the curtain rO! • .on the newly engaged pair 
kissing, through all the trials of mur<1er, suspicion, and accusation, 
to the last glimpse of the villain revealed and the loving pair free, 
the play caught and held the interest. It was a little different from 
anything that has been at the Century this year. It is said to be the 
most talked of play shown in New York last season and comes to us 
with its original production. Touches of humor kept it from being 
too serious, while the beautiful portrayal of mother· love gave it 
something of a soul. 

Lieut. Gueltig is still about the campus. He looks rather idle 
now that his military duties are over. He says he is patiently await· 
ing his discharge. Some of the boys who could not wait for theirs 
might learn a lesson in patience from him. Honestly though, we do 
not care how long the discharge is delayed~ The Lieutenant will be 
welcome here as long as he cares to stay. t. 

WAR HAS ITS HUMOROUS SIDE. I am writing in the Y. M. C. A. with 
a piano' playing in my uniform. 

Sergeant Julian B. Feibelman, last Plea" return my marriage certifi-
year's editor, kindly contributed the cate, baby hasn't eaten in three days. 
following extracfts: Now Mrs. Wilson I need help bad. 

Some extracts trom letters received See if the President can't help me. I 
from soldiers or their wives by the need him to see after me. Both sides 
War Risk Insurance Bureau. of our parents are old and poor. 

I ain't got no learning, and I am Please send me a wife's fonn. 
writing to yo"" for information. I have been In bed 13 years with one 

Previous to his departure we were doctor and intend to try another. 
married to a Justice of the Peace. Dear Mr. Wilson, I have written to 

He was hiducted in.to the surface. i Mr. Heac1quarters and have received 
I have a 4-months-old baby and he no reply and if' I don't I?et one I am 

is my only support. going to write to Uncle Sam himself. 
A lone woman and parsley depend- We have your letter. I am his 

ent. grandmother and his grandfather and 
He was discharged on a goiter and he was lIept and bred up in this house 

went home on it. a<:cordinc to your instructions. 
Owing to my condition which I I ain't received no pay since my hus· 

bavlln't walked in three months for a band hal gone from nowhere. 
broken leg which is $75. I enclose You llave changed my little girl to 
lovingly )'Otlrs. a boy. Will that make any dUl'erence? 

I am left with a child 7 months old Just a line to let you knQ-w I am a 
and she is a baby and can't work. widow Uld four children. 

Phone 730 President-H. A. "orton. 
,Vice·Preslden~ tl HoJ'l'o.r.1h. 
Secretary-Treasi'il ~GIadys Alford. 
Member on HonodCouncll-Mr. Hoi-

James Rawls has some new glasses I 
which he is very proud of. We do not 
blame him. Anything that would im· ---------------

ingsworth. . ~~ 
The SOPhomores:tse for 
President-Bob ell. 
Vice· President-E. M. King. 
secretarY.Treasurf-Mattee 

prove his looks, he should justly be 
proud of. 

. Somebody explain to Ervin the dif· 
Bul. jference between kids and children. 

lam. .' 
Honor Council :t' ber-Ed Hines. Ed Hines has been sick with the flV, 
A d th F h' t d I but he is better and will be back in 

n e res s eppe a ong h I b f I 
choosing- fi sc 00 e ore ong. , 

President-Fred 'L' ~terhos. ' 

DR. HALL SAYS 

VISIT 
FORD'S DRUG STORE 

and Fountain 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

TREAT YOUR FRIENDS HERE 
PHONE 465 

Vice.President-"'" ~ce Vlllee. Red Norton went to tile show at the 
-~ h.. I!r.entury Wednesday night. Red, what 11--------------

Secretary-Ada .. ","onnell. r'J' 
Treasurer-Ed Btl Ie. is to become of you, my boy? 

. When Your Shoes -- .rue -Toung was lI1eK"tne llrBt or the 

week, but he is out again, as everJ[· iN eed Repairing, See 
'one can teStify: 

Tom Finch was called home last 
Thursday on account of the severe ill

has been ness of his father. 

WALTHALL 

West Capitol Street 

seems thoroughly 
tlnished by a pair 
even horn-rimmed 

The attendance 

s by the sudden 

Who is not glad to see Peale Har· --------------
mon again? 

Rawls, who 
vated and re. O. G. Dawkins grows more hand· 

some every day. Get Fowlder to tell 
cta~les; aye, 

you how O. G. does it. 

DR. WATKINSI LISTENI! 

Rose Garden (reading the Bible): 
HAnd when Jesus came unto Peter's 

Grunewald's 
ai, as the at house, he found his wife's mother ' "Everyt~ing in Music" 

Jackson, Miss. ys 100%. O~~ lying sick." Say, Ruth, was that Pe· 
iI that "Th ter's or Jesus' mother·in·law? 

Pine" was co 
rectly named in 0 detail. It wa 

___ ........ ~ _a_tte_Dd_

O 

• We parti1ularly recommend 
Miss Gladys Alfo~as unanimous~' I 

ly elected president "The Club fo~ 
the Prevention.of·N less Cruelty t 
Friendless Piano T " in their last 

meeting.. S 
"Can cutely cutti~,'.'.·.classes, chll,Pel ocietiy. Brand 

et <:etera." - "I 
Instead of kUling e petrified 0 

or supper the other ht why didn' 
they save it for nr.§ Sullivan's 
seum! , 

" 

We hear Joe Y~ is a frequent 
caller at Belhaven. .'" 

Robert 

see him. 

It is rumored ar 
that Mr. J. J. Rawls 
matrimony at the Hy 

''t'eturned -to 
e delighted to 

the campus 
contemplating 
eal altar, five 

Clothes 
to men and young men who have a 
natural taste for· good grooming_ 
There are no~tter clothes made 
than the ones " l.I will see right here 
now; you can;~ ecide for yourself 
when you make omparison. All the 
new Spring Pat ernsand Styles now 
on displaY.i , 

AG TS FOR 

In the service of the United States Dear Mr. Sect. As per instructions, years Rence. 

EDWIN CLAPP AND REGAL SHOES 
MANHATT N SHIRTS, and 
JNO. B. S ET80N HATS 

Armory. He was my best supporter. 
I received my insurance polish and 

have since moved my postoffice. 
I am his wife and only sir. 
You ask for allotment number. 

have four boys and a girl. 

I have twins. 
My bo1 has been put in charge of a 

spitoon (platoon), will I get more pay. 
You have taken my man away to 

~ght and he is the best thing I ever 
had. 

ford for a 
der why. 

Jack Cole 
Please correct my name and I could Please let me know if John has put 

and would not go under an consumed in application for a wife and child. says home·sickness i. 
name. Wtr Risk Insurance, Dear Mr. Risk. "flu." 

ed Gladys AI· 
r. We won-

kn6lls. 
rse than the 

There a e none better 

STYLE HE DQUARTERS 

S.J.JOHNSJ~ (0. 
, I I 
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A CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL 
WINTER STYLES IN 

Men's and Boys' Clothing 
We Must Unload These Goods to Make Room 

for Spring Stocks 
MEN'S KUPPENHEIMER AND FRAT SUITS 

AND OVERCOATS 
Hundreds to Choose from-and at Rock Bottom Prices 

t21.s: T S~.~~~ ... ~.~ .. ~~~.~ ................. _ .. _, ............... _ ............ _.. 51 7 II 7 5 
$28.50 Suits 521 75 $38.50 Suits $29 75 

' on sale at........ II on sale at........ II 

$32.50 Suits 525 75 $42.50 Suits 534 75 
on sale at........ II on sale at........ II 

Overcoat Values That Are Seldom Equalled in 
Their Saving Advantage 

$3:~~ts 0:t~ ....... _525 1175 $2:~~ts 0:t~~ ....... _519 1175 
$4~::ts°:t~ ........ $3211 75 $3~~:ts~:t~ ........ $2211 75 
One lot of Men's Felt Hats, worth $3.50, 

to close them ouL ...................... __ .......................................... 99c 

DOWNING-LOCKE CO. 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

West Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. 

MEET ME AT THE 

Crescent Billiard Hall 
Under New Management NeKt to New Millsaps Building 

O. S. JOHNSON, Proprietor 

LINES FROM A 'NTRY FOOL. 

--~ 
Dedicated to ~ Abner. 

I was raized back oI\a farm, 
An' I ain't no city 'guy ; 

I don't know 'zaCt1Y~,' w to act 
When it comes to HfDg high. 

I come to town, ye~ow, 
To go to this' here chool; 

That was two mon 'ago-
An' folks still thin _ I'm a fool. 

I may be kind 0' ~ 

When it comes to tlese "city airs"; 
But lots 0' folks h~ I've seen-

I WOUldn't swap my;Jtrain for theirs. 

A school's a place ~learn at 
Or to get an eductllton; 

Any fool can tell y~. that, 
It needs no expl~tion. 

An' yet lots 0' these ;)City guys, 
Whose dads sen'; them here to 

school, : 
Think that some daYithey'll be wise 

By stayin' in town .' shootin' pool. 

An' some 0' these ~s I know 
Who thinks they cl1d run a college 

Cuts the drill fer th41 picture show 
An' their classes ra lac' 0' knowl-

edge. ' 

I was raised back Oil a farm, 
An' I ain't no cityf.;' y; 

So I don't guess it' - ny harm 
If I'm never caugh . 'livin' htgb,". 

C. N., '19. 

? • 
There are sights upo, our campus 

Whose departures take us sad, 
It may be the leavea:l1n autumn 

Or the Seniors we~ have had. 

'--__________________________ -' We missed our Prep',"cute chuckle, 
His "Ehm's" and ,e's" and such, 

But they are back "ong us 

Furniture For Your HomtRoom or Office 

J AYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 
South State Street Jackson. Miss. 

And we sure enjoy <'them much (?) 

--
But some departed .ects 

Have not returned'io us, 
Their absence mak+s curious 

And stirs up quite I fuss. 

Things don't seem ht with them 

/~ ere they are, 
.... --------------------------- We feel as lost wi t them as 

engrabtb 

lli~iting (tarb~ 
lItutktr t)rhtttni J)OU't 

J adu~on, .-ii'., 

PALACE BILLIARD HALL 
Dealer in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobacco 

Cold Drinks a Specialty 
R.&HARLAND,P~dM 

Jackson Mississippi 

is afar. 

But these things 

g us is-• 's pearl gray 

\ 

Ducky: "And I'm e the man who 
looks at the doug' and sees only 
the hole." "' 

Senior Class: Cikles. 
Ducky: "Well n that's not orig-

inaL" ~ 
Kappa Alpha a nees the pledg-

ing of Terrel Brame.;:: 

SOME ""T. -When in the cou~f human events 
unusual phenomena .pear, it is cus
tomary for men +where to ob
serve them with i...-est, so the at-"'-__________________________ .LI. tention of the reafer is h~rewith 

VISIT 

The Pantaze Cafe 
JACKSON'S PRIDE 

WHOLESOME FOOD A SPECIALTY 
Royal Hotel Building ;-.. . .' '-Jackson, Miss. 

'\ 

directed to the ~ of one "Prep" 
Noble; said genU .... n a professor 
of Millsaps College. i' 

This hat is in 1t1elf an eloquent 
plea for its own e_ence; it being 
a thing of beauty .. a joy forever. 
It is the epitome of ",ead-adornment; 
the keenest article ~ln men's "mil
Hnery" perpetrated.n an innocent 

gathering of stude~. since the days 
of the Cavaliers, is a lineal de-
scendant of the hat 1ch was sported 

1iF===========================m by that festive king, -fenry the Eighth. 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

Millsaps College offers Courses leading to two 
Collegiate Degrees, B.A., and B.S., 

A well equipped Law School offers Courses leading 
to the Professional Degree of B.L. 

Ample provision is also made for those who are not 
candidates for any degree. 

For Catalogue or further information, address 
A. F. WATKINS, President 

EH, •. ? -Certain FreShmall~o-ed (after HIS 
rather early depa ): The Sergeant 

. ght. What he 

OVERH.RD. 
----"'-

First Co-ed: "W+t did you mean 
when you said the!S could be such 
well dressed fellow. , 

Second Co-ed:" goodness! Just 
look at their cute S.s." 

Just one more e point: Will 
some one please us what's the 
matter with Bur and Gladys? 

I!l===========================~ Now, we want the ts. 

The Well Dres~ Young Man 

WEARS 

CLOTHES BY 
HART, SCHAFFNER 

& MARX 

SHOES BY 

HANAN 

THESE CAN BE BOU.GHT ONLY AT 

WHEN YOU ARE SICK,. SEND US YOUR PRE· 
SCRIPTION AND IT WILL RECEIVE OUR 

PROMPT ATTENTION 

HUNTER & McGEE 
MISSISSIPPI'S LEADING DRUGGIST 

State and Capitol Street 

Thad. B. Lampton, President 
Z. D. Davis, Vice President 

W. M. Buie, Vice-President 
S .. C. Hart, Cashier 

CITIZENS SAVINGS BANK & TRUST CO. 
CAPITAL, $50,000.00 'SURPLUS, ,$20,000.00 

4 Per Cent Paid on Deposits from U.OO Up. Interest Compounded 
Semi-ADIJlually 

. DIRECTORS 
Thad. B. Lampton, Z. D. Davis, Ben H~rt'-W;M. Buie, Edward W. Freeman 

DEPOSITS GUARANTEED BYi STATE GUARANTY FUNDS 

THE . MaLSAPS 
BOOK STORE 

Operated by the Athletic AssociatiQn, Is open at the most convenient 
hours at Cottage No.2. We are prepared to meet your every need 
and always appreciate your patro1nage. 01,lr stock in Books. Sta
tionery and School Supplies is ur1usually complete even in all the 
details. We also have a special line of College and Fraternity Sta
tionery and Pennants and are prepared to take your order for any 
athletic goods. We also keep a v~rlety of fresh Cakes, Candy and 
Gum. Also Coca-Cola, Celery and Sodas. 

Logan Philips 
108 E. CAPITOL ST. 

Headquarters for High C.ass Clothing, Shoes, Hats 
and Furnishings . 

Clothing Made to Measure for Ed. V. Price & Co. 

Z. D. DAVIS, President THAD. B. LAMPTON, Active V.-Pres. 
W. M. BUIE, Vice-President AMOS R. JOHNSTON, Cashier 

EDWARD W. FREEMAN, Asst. Cashier 

Capital National Bank 
Jackson, Mississippi 

UNITED STATES, HINDS COUiNTY AND CITY DEPOSITORY 
Capital Paid in __________ . __ ... ______ . __ . ___________ .. _. ______ . ___ ._.$200,OOO.00 
Stockholders' Liabilities ... __ .. _ ... ___ .... __ .. __ . __ ..... _. 200,000.00 
Surplus Earned ____________________ .... ______ . ____________________ . 140,000.00 
Undivided ,Profits, NeL. _____ . __ ... __________________________ 40,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 
, 

, l~ 
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4 THE AND WHITE 

CONTINUOUS 
DAILY 
FROM 
2 to 11 

TheMAJES Ie THEATRE 
, 

CONCERT 
. ORCHESTRA 

PHI MU'S ENTERTAIN. 

Friday night, in their chapter room, 
the Phi Mu's gave a. party-the flrst 
really for sure party since we have 
had war. The room was beautifully 
decorated in their colors. rose and 
white. 

Throughout the evening games were 
played, and as to the effect, just ask 
Dewey Deerman, or Hiram Tye. Need
less to say, they needel candy and 
punch to revive them. 

The color scheme was carried out 
in the refreshments. These boys here 
have always had appetites for such 
things, and it failed them not. 

Mrs. Clark and Dr. and Mrs. Kern 
chaperoned. 

Those present were the active chap

Hollensbee & Co. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

423 E. Capitol St. 
EASTMAN FILMS 

KODAK FINISHING 
Phone 373 

JUST BEFORE SEVEN. 

A Freshman lay ,asleep in bed. 
And strange wild sounds did utter. 

His friend could not tell what he said 
Until he heard him mutter: 

"Cotangent B plus log of A--" 
He ended in a stutter. 

ter, Misses Clara Virginia Hartfield. Across the hall a Soph'more slept. 
LUrline Patton, Nellie Clark, Willie He scarcely made a. sound, 
Spann, Gladys fond Ruth Alford and 
Mrs. James Riddell, and Elizabeth 
Watkins; Messrs. Charlie Brooks, Ed 
Hines, John Vesey. C. C. Sullivan" 
It'rank Mitchell, Bob Harrell, Fred Lot· 

No snore, no snort, no noise--6xcept 
These words, and then he frowned: 

"Shoot the biscuits! No more there? 
(Sigh) Pass the cornbread then." 

terhos, Marvin BlaCk, Leonard Cal· A sturdy Junior too was deep 
houn, Mike Kirkland, H. A. Norton. Within the land of dreams, 
Burnham Kearney. R. H. Thompson, His thoughts from sport he could not 
H. C. Tye, W. E. Stokes, Vernon Hal-
16l'Ill&J1., Kellogg, Cordin, Dewey Dear
~ Mack Swearingen, Burton. Ford. 
ftt Yerger, Ed StDes, .Joe Young. 
WilU&m Vesey. 

"",,,- , , 

A ,FEW FRESHMAN FUTILITIES 
FROM "THE SLATE." 

Who manages to keep out of debt, 
jail and politics is above the average. 

A rainy ,Christmas makes a muddy 
back yard. 

Ten ideas like a brood of' chickens 
are hard to gather under, one wing. 

Fame w11l crucifY you. " 
The remnant of the S. A. T. C. 

proves the survival of the fittest. 
Nothing is gained by wonder if you 

do not follow it up by investigation. 

keep, 
As the sun cast early beams: 

"Get together-that·s good work." 
These words were almost screams. 

A Senior also took his rest. 
We listened-what was heard? 

His sweet face then was at its best. 
His breathing like a bird. 

We leaned quite close to catch 'a hint. 
And got not any word. 

These four had dreams. though far 
apart. 

And each enjoyed it well, 
They dreamed of game. of class, of 

tart, 
Or on deep thoughts did dweH; 

now a sudden sound wakes all. 
It is-"Fust bell. fust bell." 

-F. L .• '22. 

MOTION PICTURES 

Q CKSII 
Prep NOb}' says that he has for· 

gotten what New Year Resolutions 
were. and .. ,doesn·t know whether 
he has brok4 any or not. 

MUSI+L MYSTICISM. 

"What is t*, tune you are playing?" 
"That isn" a tune. That is a' 

sonata." 

"What·s i' difference?" 
"WeU, for, e average listener it's 

hard to det' mistakes in a sonata. 
With a tune 've got to know pretty 
well what u're about."-Boston 
Transcript. .-

" After twel~.," Freshmen had peeped 
in on Ducky . hing an Ethics class-

"I would ha' you to know that we 
are not on e bition today." 

Stll"-'j: ........ n, you "mInd 
me of Saint ony." 

Irishman-" ,. on't know as I ever 
saw him." -

Get a koda~~&nd take a picture of 
Nig Ervin wh. he whistles. 

/<-----
Norton-w=.J' kind of a debater 

were you Wh~", ou were a Freshman, 
Dearman? . 

Dearman-A.reshman debater. of 
course. ~ 

Ralston-Is ~ very strong na-
tion! T Ul 

a 

Prof. HaIley~rom an olfactory 
standpoint. yes.-: 

Red Norton 
letic council that croquet 

:made a part of the 

THE DANIEL STUDIO 
The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. 

N ew Shfdio-~est in State 

We Carry a Complet~ Llnef'· f 

Cigars, Cold Drinks d 
Canned Goods 

COME TO SEE US! 

McCARTY-HOL~ 
Phone 1117 JACKSON, ~ISS. 

WARD-GAYDEN DRUG 
STORE 

205 S. State St. 

Prompt Attention Given to 
, J 

All Orders 

One can not learn the meaning of 
"sacriflce" by studying it in the dic
tJonai'Y. 

.;, Some oil companies will not strike 
oil unless they go on through and ac
cidentallystrike an oil can in China. 

Tuesday night quite an entertain
mart was staged in the chapel. Silent 
Mora, whose name suggests just the 
intlthesis of his linguistic abilities, 
gave an eye-opening exhibition of 
sleJcht-of-hand tricks and other magic. 

ys a girl attention; 
oUce or a gttl, ·ac· 
The class wants to 
does. 

~ 1 
~ 

Second-band automobiles are like 
secOnd-hand husbands-a menace to 
reUgioD. , 

By the looks of the milk we get 
some folks ought to pastur&ize their 
cows as well as the mllk. 

In everything we strive to go over 
the top, and always we flnd the ot4er 
side of the mountain the better place 
to live. 

The end of a perfect day must begin 
in the morning. 

Cheer up-'most every river has an 
outlet. 

Cheer up-Noah felt worse on the 
fortieth night. 

The Bible says, "Love your neigh
bors," but houses were not bunt so 
close together when Christ spoke. 

Perhaps some people shut their eyes 
when they sing, because they can not 
bear to see the audience suffer. 

Dorm parties, like original ideas, 
'break up right at the thrllUng moment. 

Human companionship counts for 
muclJ, in life, yet all the sha.rp corners 
must be turned alone. 

We laugh no merrier on velvet cush-
ions than we did on wooden' chairs. 

Freshmen studying Rhetoric, 
Faculty looking bored, 
Seniors feigning interest, 
IDgh school frankly floored-

-War Aims. 

It has been said by those who are in 
a position to know that the "flu" and 
a desperate case of love cause about 
the BaJlle feeUng. It Is fatal to be as· 
sailed by both at the same time. A 
hint to the wise is sufficient. 

Before th. Footlights: He-"Dear
est.' I shall always love you. Never 
can I forget your ruby Ups and cheeks. 
You are the one light of my life." 

Ba.ck of the Scenes: He-"Well, 
you scrawny old runt, you. Why don't 
you put a little 'pep' into your acting. 
for the love of Mike?" 

Professor: "A fool can ask ques
tions a wise man can not answer." 

Student: "I suppose that·s the rea· 
son so many of us flunk exams." , 

"Shall I brain him 1" cried the hazer, 
And the victim's courage fled; 

~'You ~'t, it is a freshman. 
.Just hit him on the head.' 

Some are still wondering where the 
ducks that he disappeared went, but 
one feHow cheerfully remarked to his 
Immediate friends, "Huh! let me get 
alOO8e some dark night and I could 
just as effectively disappear a whole 
ro<Iist of chickens. though I am not 
sure about ducks." He admitted, how
ever, that he did not do his disappear
ing before an audience. 

If Dr. Sullivan usually carries huge 
amounts of paper around with bim, as 
Silent Mbra pretended he did. he must 
have acquired some more, as Mr. Mora 
sure17 took all he had from him when 
he came into the audience Tuesday 
night. One freshman is desirous to 
know if Dr. Watkins' always goes 
around with a gold piece in his ear. 

A Long-Felt Want. 

The get-on-with-the-war enthusiast 
was. warming to his subject. He had 
described the death of hundreds of 
women and children in Belgium' with 
gruesome detalls. the treatment of 
British prisoners with more gruesome 
details. the sinking of the Lusitania 
with still more gruesome details, and 
as he saw the strained look of the 
audience he went on vehemently: 

"There are some spectacles one 
never forgets-" 

As lae paused a moment impr~ssively 
a Uttle old lady in the front rose and 
chirped: 

"Oh,' do please tell me where I can 
get 8. pair. I'm always forgetting 
mine."-New York Globe. 

Hard to Find. 

Crawford: "Why don't you go to 
the p~e where I was last winter? 
Fine eUmate, an dno malaria or mOB
quitoes." 

Prof. Lin-Is .... Sharbrough 
Brilliant St+t-NO. sir; 

sick. • '~ 

1-

ill? 
he's 

Pat and Mike

f
, re staying all night 

at a country inn. , erything was eaten 
up at supper. e some large soda 
crackers. Befo, retiiing. Pat de
cided to get som' f the crackers. He 
had to pass t gh the landlord's 
room .to get to dining room. He 
got there safely,j t on returning up-
set a chair. The dlord immediately 
raised up and anded in a loud 
voice who was e. Pat slyly went 
like a cat. and landlord lay back 
down. He told ike of his experi· 
ence. and what totIo in .case he upset 
anything. Thick.aded Mike didn't 
understand. howe". and when he en
tered the landlonSt room and upset a 
large table. im.iately cried out: 
It's a cat. \ 

Snook, .,ks us in, It In ;h. paP" 
that he has been • SO that his folks 
will believe it. .. 

)f-

At the Picture .w: "Did I step 
on your feet? i' are those your 
feet? It is a wo', you don't catch 
cold with so mu ,of, your body on 
the ground." 

Poor lIour. 
"I want to comp. about that flour 

you sent me last w ..... said little Mrs. 
Newbride of Veda4, with snapping 
eyes to H. A. K~drews o( the 
American rocery . other day. 

"That is as goo«,; 
Cuba," protested 
was the matter wi 

"It was so tough,"·' 
bride. "that my h 
a single one of t 
out of it."-Times 

I made 
Crabehaw: "My boy, I'm looking 

for a plaCe where there are no jazz 
bands or sex plays or problem novels." Econ 

"Paper is getting 
"I don't know where I'm going to ed' Doctor Dumkopf. ,f 

cer." exclaim· 

sleep." 
"Neitlaer do I." 
"But you have a flat." 
"Yes; but it'S on one of those streets 

where the automobiIelf don't quit ,OW 
it's time for the milkmen to start."
Washington Star. 

"Have you any 
quired the Berlin 0 

in· 

"Yes. In maki Elements we 
Uould write our ments with a 
s1&te pencil. We clean 'off, the 
slate as much as like without 
wastefulness. "-W&lll.~:n Star . 

Two young physicians in a Western 
city, who were struggling to get a foot· 
hold in their profession. met one day 
and exchanged views touching things 
of interest. Presently the talk turned 
to the last case one of them hail han
dled. 

,"Yes." remarked the young . medico. 
"the operation was just in the l\ick of 
time. In another twentY-f~nli-'hours, 
the patient would have recovered with· 
out it."-Argonaut. 

Those Feathers. 

When certain soldiers from the an
tipodes were in New York a little whlle 
~o, a woman was beard to say to an· 
other: 

"There goes one of them Austral
tans." 

"How do you know?" 

, "You can tell by the kangaroo feath
Jrs in his hat."-Boston Transcript. 

I 
1 , , 
, 
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FIRST GAME OF SEASON IOPEN FORtM AT . GOVERNMENT URGE$ Y. M. C. A. CABINET 

RESULTS IN VICTORY N,w Movom,"' ~~,I~~.~.~.~~ SOLD:~R~:LOL:::URN . Mlh Ga"~O~do~~~ ... G'''. 
ds Its First Mee~ing Under Dr. Kern. 

The Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation has inaugurated a plan 
throughout the country offering an 

Directly after the Y. M. C. A. last trips to Meridian College last session. opportunity to the students of boys' 
Friday night Millsaps and Meridian Vesey has, we are sure. schools and colleges for the open dis
College engaged in a basketball game, It. has always been our custom to cussion of world problems, and Mill-

Students EnthUsiastic Over Basketball-McRee Arranging Schedule. 
Number of Reasons Why. 

It is a safe prediction that Millsaps 
will have a creditable per centage bf 

Last Wednesday afternoon in the Y. 
M. C. A. hall, the Y. W. C. A. held its 
first meeting since the holidays. Miss 
Grace Gatewood, "a real live deacon-

old students return from militaty ess", was present and had charge of 
service to finish their college cours~s.· the meeting. 

h · h It d . 'ctory f~r M'll show every hospitality to visiting 
w Icresu e In a VI oj 1 - saps has swung into line under the of the S. A. T. C. students return~d of the deaconess, and some experi-
saps by the score of 28 to 23. teams. In other words, to give them leadership of Prof. Hamilton. The after Christmas and other men hate ences she had known. She said, in 

We were all surprised that so many ,She told of the work and duties 

This was one of the hardest fought a square deal in every way. We were Open Forum, as the movement is been dropping in as they were 'mus- part, that a deaconess is a home mis
games played on the local court in glad to have their team with us. They called, is a mass meeting under the tered out. Let us hope that no soldier sionary who carries the knowledge of 
some time. It was full of pep from s~med to be very well pleased with direction of a single leader, the pur- who had had the good sense and good Christ to others. Their work is di-
h t t th fi · h The allerI'es the treatment on basketball court and - • 

t e s art 0 e ms. g pose of which is to conduct discus- fortune to choose a course in Millsaps vided into three divisions: work among 
were full of wild and enthusiastic also the attention our. boys showed sion concerning problems of world-. College as a preparation for his life <ltudents, church work. and work 
rooters who kept the gym tyied ,with them during their short stay. wide interest. The floor is open to work before his Uncle called him will' l,mong foreign people. Before a girl 
cheer after cheer for the home team. So when our bunch goes to Meridian anyone who has an opinion or who fail to r~turn and take up his inter- can qualify for this offi'ce she must be 
This fine attendance was appreciated they may expect a warm reception. desires to expreS8 any feeling about rupted wQrk.. The Government, a high school graduate. with two years 
very much, as it showed the students the subject which has been introduced. through the local exemption boards, each of college, training school, and 
to be behind athletics. McRee has been very" busy trying It is duty of the leader to keep the has issued a circular showing the im- practical experience. Then the girl 

Howorth blew his whistle and the to arrange for a trip. The trip will speakers within bound!'! and to ask portance of the soldier's entering col- may take up either of the three 
game started off with a rush. Millsaps begin about the tenth or eleventh of such questions pertaining to the mat- lege if it is possible when he is mus- branches of work. 
started the swing first with a field February and will continue for that ter as well tend to bring into it the tered out of military service-the im- The students' secretary goes among 
goal. In fact, for the first ten min- entire week. according. to the way he missionary idea. which is the corner- portance both for the soldier himself students explaining the work. needs 
utes, Millsaps did practically all the is mapping it out. stone of the Y. M. C. A. This gives and for the nation. We give a few and opportunities as Miss Gatewood 
scoring, but after that our men began The team first goes to Meridian. every man in coUege an opportunity of the most striking statements in this djd here. The church worker is· the 
to get wearied and Meridian began to where two games will be played. From to express his vi'ws and opinions of circular, which is a tribute from the pastor's assistant. doing most Of the 
move the score up nearer together. there it goes either to Laurel or Ellis- modern political and social questions highest possible authority to the vallie work among the women and girls. 
The score stood 11 to 10 in favor of ville, where one game will be played. before opposition, and thus to learn of the college training. The most interesting of the three 
Millsaps at the end of the first half. The finishing games of the trip are what the consensus of opinion really 1. "Army life has demonstrated mo~' e branches is the work among foreign 

After a breathing spell of five min- played in Hattiesburg. two being with is and how he stands, comparatively. clearly than it has ever been demo _ people. She, told of one deaconess 
utes the teams came into action again. I the Normal College and one with the on information and the ability to form strated before that the man who ha.s' who went into a Catholic district 
Each side played in dead earnest, trY-I local Y. M. C. A. This makes the a just conclusion from facts. It of- received higher education. whether it among the foreigners. and there 
ing to outdo the other. The ball would trip last an entire week. So the team fers also a splendid training in im- be general or special. possesses an taught. healed and preached her way 
go f.rom one e~d to the other in rapid I then is ready to come home again. promptu. speaking and is .a source ?f enormous advantage over his less weJl- into the hearts of those people. She _ .. -'". _, .. 
motIon. One SIde would throw a goal There are quite a number of good informatIon to ~se takIng part III trained fellows in the race for leader- was looked to as a mother. 
and then the other. This half's play 'I teams at these respective places. I it and to the list.ers. For all those ship. A majority of the officers in the The Wesley houses. which are 
resulted in a score of 17 to 12 in favor Members of last year's team can easily who like argumeia.t, who have opin- new army of the United States are Christian 'Community houses. are es
of Millsaps, t~e total for t~e. whole I recall what they had to go up against I ions which they have not b.een able to college men. either former students tablished for the benefit of the foreign. 
game being MIllsaps 28, MerIdIan Col- in the way of teams at these places. express. who lack informatIon. or who or gm.duates .... The superior adapt- Here the deaconesses teach them 
lege 23. The Normal College. however, was not wish to know what part religion is ability and fitness for leadership of English and American ideals. make 

It would be an injustice to say that fortunate enough to have any student taking in world politics. this is the college-trained men showed itself them better American citizens. Dif-
.' anyone in the game did not play well. body of the honry handed sons of toil golden opportunitr· The idea has strikingl~' among the drafted men. A terent days are set apart ~._. -

'\ 

\ 

J. __ Both t.1II8 .were very evenly matched last se.ssion .and didn't have t team. been. a comPleit,e . ccess a. mo.ng bOYS. relatively large per cent of those ferent I1ilt. 11~· t mnlGe6 'eIia8a 
, _ ~d,rJt 1IIP a IIOOd exhi?ition of ball. ~-.illnlli! J!~JD'-1!!!l!!!..Q&. ~ith a! a..!lgz,nen pQt co cM wJYl...£2.!le~':~ed"''''~. ~ ... ~_i~'~ . .. . . - ~ ...... ;~._ ... t"'l!I!"""" 

....., .... - ,III ~ c-rtlJTh . game_ I and III the last, w ,:eeks ~as .re- period in the training camps we e 
tile few ..,.. ... hat they have had to We wish as much success to our suited equally as t.well III the IllStItU- men who had had higher education. ployees comes u~ ........ ..J .. 
practice.. team on this trip as the team last tions that have tied it. The ques- ... It must have been clear to the Here they care for the health and> 

On our side 1!redit for the best work 8ilssion had. Out of the nine games tions to be 'consl4ered at each meet: observant young man in an army spirit of the~ poor people, ende,avor
may be giv~n to Brooks and Picke~s, jPlayed away from our grounds on the ing are announce': ahead of time, and I camp, that the fellow of good average ing to give them a better grasp on 
each throwIllg five field goals dUrIng trip our team won seven. So we must books are provldjd for the study of capacity has 1\0 better chance to rise life.'· 
the game. They were over the field wish success to our team while away. these world probtams with reference in a democratically organized army iif Her. closins ~stiim and answer 
at all ti~es and certainly delivered I - to the Y. M. C. I:s duty and oppor- he has had the mental training whi¢h were,. "After ,Conege, What?" Why 
the goodll. The work of Brame. Rouse, KAPPA SIGMA SMOKER. tunity for service. comes from a.c college education. I n9"t d4fcide to do Christian work, and 
McRee and Grace mbust nfot bte

h 
under

d
- I The movement at Millsaps is in 2. "What bas: just been shown to be live the life of servke for others? 

ratecl' Had it not een or e goo charge of Prof. Hamilton. the faculty • '. After Miss Gatewood's address, 
work.' of these, Brooks and Pickens I Delightful Evening Passed, director of the y, M. C. A .• and has true in the Jl.r;rty under extraordIllap- Kathryn Harris, tlie preSident, ·took 

d th b f circumstances bas long been apparent could not have ma e e num er 0 On last Thursday evening. the Kappa a good chance of. becoming the most, charge. It was decided to have the 
' 'd Ii 't d h' in civil life. There is abundant evi-P inta they dl Grace mI e IS SI'gma boys gav.e a delightful smoker. popular activity' '18 the college except- meetings on Monday at 4 P. M. The 

o ':' . d' lu dence of the supetior chances for suc-part in the game to guar Illg exc - This is the first entertainment they I'ng athletics. Tile first meeting was next is to be a social meeting ift 
d I th h 'l Mc cess which await the college trained . I nd di . wei ere w 1 e - have given since they have gotten announced for Friday night. with charge of Misses patton and Hart-. 

Slve 1, aId 1'1 the b man. (a) Only about one per cent of 
Ree and Brame p a!e tah over t back into their house. ~'What to Do Witll Russia" as a su - the population oi the United States field. 
court Rouse came Into e game 0- There were cigars and cigarettes in ject. The time was not the best for . . . The Y.· W. C. A. Cabinet is com
ward' the close and thus didn't get abundance. and after the guests had a meeting. due to the fact that a bas- has had college. or UnIVerSIty. tram- posed of: President. K"thryn Harris; 

. . ' ing Yet approXImately two-thIrds of very much chance to show his SkIll. all arriv1ld, sandwlches and drm,.ks ketball game waa to follow immedi- h' l' t d' Wh' Wh Vi'ce-President, Mae Allred; Secreta-
. ' . f t e persons IS e In 0 s 0, .. H fi Iii T His playing made a very favorable I were served. Later m the evemng. at ely. nor was tllere much tIme or . d h ry, Clara Virgmla art e'1'; reas-

, whIch includes men an women w 0 , 
impression though. ' fruit was passed around. The ent~r- research given. but in spite of these ha ttained national distinction in urer, Mattie Bullard; C1J.~irmen of 

On Meridian's side Fisher was the tainment was held in the large hv- handicaps the forum that was held ve a . 11 t' d' Committees: Ruth AHO'Z" Ouida 
. h' h any callmg. are co ege raIne. 1. e.. . star. As forward he threw seven ing room and with a bIg log fire on was a success in every sense. w lC hid . f Crawford and LurlIne Patt n. 

'. two-thirds of t e ea ers III pro es-field goals. Both the Browns played the hearth everything was qmte cheer- goes to show that under favorable The girls hope to do some definite 
a good steady game. ful. conditions there are unlimited possi- sions and business. so far as the ed- work. ThE) organization Is getting 

The following is the lineup: 
Everybody soon forgot that any of bilities for us in this line. There was itor of Who's Who can discover them, on its feet. and Mrs. R. T. Henry is 

are drawn from the educated one per 

I those present were professors and be- a good crowd at the meeting. with 
cent of the population. (b) "Sta-Millsaps Meridian College gan discussing all the campus ques- three members of the faculty present, 

, tistics based on data gathered from PI·ckens.................. F .................... Fisher tions. The time passed so pleasantly Dr. Key. Dr. Kern and Prof. Hamil-
the experience of 100 business houses 

Brame.................... F ................ Brown. J. that it was much past bed-time before ton. Dr. Kern led the discussion. and and covering a period of three or four 
McRee ..................... C ................ Brown, S. anyone knew it. with a problem aa intricate as "What years show that about ninety per cent 
Brooks .................... G ........................ Mars Those present were the boys of the to Do With Russia". you may be sure 

of the college men were succeSSful in Grace...................... G .................. :Barnett active chapter: McRee, Villee. Sulli- that there were enough points to give 
riSing to large salaries and responsi-

Rouse· .................... F van, Harmon. Young. Morse, Hinton, each man a speaking part. Many ble positions. as compared with 25 per 
Ralston. Holleman. Hatfield, Stiles. original opinion. and ideas were .Rouse replaced .Brame at forward, 

Brame replaced McRee at center. 

Field goals: Fisher 7, J. Brown 2. 
S. Brown 1, Pickens 5, Brooks 5. 
Brame 2, McRee 1. 

Foul goals:, Fisher 3. McRee 2. 
Score first half: Millsaps 11, Merid
ian College 10; score 2nd half: Mill
saps 17, Meridian College 13. Total 
score, Millsaps 28. Meridian College 
23. Referee, Howorth. Umpire. WH-
son. 

Trip to Last a Week Planned. 

McRee was very fortunate indeed 
when he secured a game with Me
ridian College. Meridian College at 
the time happened to be passing 
through on their way to play Miss. 
College two games of ball. He se
'cured this game in order to furnish 
a home schedule to the students. and 
also because he wanted return games 
with Meridian College. 

McRee, Howorth, Brooks and Vesey 
have very fond recollections of their 

cent of the non-college men." (c) A Kirkland. Jones. Rawls and. Manning; brought forward,' and the supply of 
number of the leading universities of the faculty: Drs. Key. Sullivan. Hal- information on the subject, even with-
have made reports of the earnings of ley and Professors Hamilton, Johnston out chance for research. was most 
their graduates year by year for the and Henry; and students: Johnson. gratifying. Every one at the meeting 
first ten years after graduation. The Norton, Vesey. Clegg. Brooks. Mitch- soon realized exactly what the aim 
average earnings by the end of the ell, Dearman. Stokes, Mahoney. Ga- of the Open Foi'um is.' and how 

. ·fifth year after graduation run from nong and Bill Johnson. W. E. Morse easily and thorOlighly it can be ac-
k $1.800 to $2.200; by the end of the and' N. B. Langford. town brothers. complished by this method. All too 
d tenth year from $2,000 to $3.800. were aillo present. part in the disCUJlsion and dis pi aye 

NOTICE ABOUT SOCIETIES. 

The literary societies held no meet
ings Friday night on account of the 
basketball game. The Triangular De
baters will be elected at the next meet
ing of the societies. and it is hoped 
that there will be a large attendance. 

We are sorry to 
Kellog is sick with 
Baptist Hospital. 

learn that W. L. 
pneumonia at the 

Professor Robert C. Pitard has re
turned to town and is to have charge 
of the Majestic Orchestra. 

much interest in the subject. The 
Open Forum is welcome at Millsaps. 
and we are going to "put it over" in 
the same way that we do every other 
move that is a«;tuated by the high 
principles and purposes of the Y. M. 
C. A. 

M. S. 

REV. W. H. SAUNDEBS AT CHAPEL. 

3. In the period following the war, 
higher training. both general and spe
cial. is evidently going to be still more 
necessary as a preparation for posi
tions of leadership than it has been 
in the past .... The broad familiarity 
with the social. economic. political and 
linguistic achievements of civilization 
which a general college course aims 
to impart is now especially valuable 
to the men who will have to help ad
just the complex social problems of 
the next few years. 

The Rev. W. H. Saunders. pastor of 
the Jefferson Street Church at Natch

The man who is uncertain as to his ez. visited the college last Friday 
future career may well weigh these morning. He collducted the devotion-

al exercises an' made an inspiring considerations. He should also re-
address to the audents. Continued on Page 4 

a genuine inspiration. With her pres
ence among us we can not keep from 
succeeding. 

OUR NEW Y. M. C. A. MAN. 

We were very glad to welcome Mr. 
Ma,rvin R. Heflin. our new Y. M. C. 
A. worker. to the campus. Mr. Heflin 
is to divide his time with Millsaps and 
Mississippi College. 

Mr. Heflin is from Alabama and was 
a member of the North Alabama Meth-
odist Conference before he entered 
the Y. M. C. A. work. He has the 
North Highland church at Birming
ham. the 1st church at Tuscaloosa and 
the 1st church at Fayette. 

Mr. Hefiin was educated at Bir
mingham College. University of Ala
bama. Vanderbilt, University of Chi
cago and Harvard. 

He is a valuable addition to our 
campus life. and is fast becoming the 
boy's friend. 

H. ,C. Fisher. a Preparatory student, 
took French leave last Friday. One 
of his friends has received a card 
from him announcing his arrival in 
Colorado. He says it is a great life. 

J. L. Middleton. of Pocahontas, 
on the campus Sunday to see 
brother, E. G. Middleton. 

was 
his 

" 

,.,: .. 
., 

-. 
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VALUE OF CLASSICS DISCUSSED BY PROFESSOR CHARLES 

KNAPP OF COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY. 

The following article came out in last week's "Crimson Ram
bler. " It is concerned with such a live question that all students 
will do well to read it: 

I respond, with great pleasure, to the invitation to say a 'word 
or two concerning the Classics. If I were to say all the things I should 
like to say, or that might be said, in their behalf, these columns would 
be closed to everything else for many months to come_ I shall confine 
myself, therefore, at this time to a single phase of the subject. 

The most important study of man is man_ We should be pro
foundly interested in everyth~ng that concerns the history of our racp_ 
The book of history after all has but three chapters, one already 
written, one in process of writing, the other yet to be written-the 
past, the present, and the future_ It is impossible to understand the 
preilent or to forecast the future without an adequate understanding 
of the past. In that past Greece and Rome together have played by 
far the most important part. To Greece the world of today owes the 

PURPLE fAND WHITE 
! 

noted that, in the very paragraph in which Mr. Hall was expressing 
his judgment, 74 :per cent of all the words were I.Jatin. 

In conclusion, let me recur for a moment to the point made above, 
that the history of the present 'can best be understood by one who 
knows the life of Greece and Rome. In 1896 a national campaign in 
our country turned upon a question which in reality was settled in 
Rome twenty centuries ago. I refer to the silver question. Down 
to the time of Augustus the Romans were virtually always without a 
gold coinage; their coins were of silver and copper. So too in the 
Grecian states, though coins of gold were common en-ough, those of 
silver were far commoner. On the surface, then, R9me was wholly, 
Greece largely, on. a silver basis. But, as a matter of fact, all large 
transactions in money among the Romans were settled by bars of 
silver and gold, which formed part of the resource sof all mercantile 
houses of importance and of the State treasury. 'rhus, in the last 
analysis, in practice the standard of value was gold, and the valUe 
of the white metal was reckoned in terms of gold. Here is an all
important lesson that American sattesmen might have learned from 
a first-hand knowledge of Roman life. 

CHARLES KNAPP, 
Barnard College, Columbia University_ 

GEE! BUT I'M TIRED A-WAITING! IN MY CASTLE ON THE RIVIiR 
RHINE. 

"Sister'll be down in a minute or more, --
Just make yourself at home, Pete_ The following is one of the most 
She's been dressin' an hour or more, popular songs used at Fort Sheridan 
My, but she's going' t' look swee.!_ the last summer: 

I heard Daddy sayin' to Mamma, 
Two nights ago-or maybe three: 
'Wonder when they're goin' t' get off? 
Things looking mighty doubtful to me.' 

But Sister said you'd not so much 
As asked her to m~ you_ 
Listen, don't you lOVe Mirandy? 
Why don't you ask her? Wheu! 

In my castle on the River Rhine, 
I'm going to have one hell of a time, 
Inlaid pretzels on the floor; 
German butler at the door_ 
East my Christmas dinner in the town 

of Berlin, 
For my cook, Princess Hohenzoll~rn, 
Hang my pants on the Hindenburg 

line; 

appreciation of things aesthetic, in literature as in art (witness Greek But wouldn't I be a happy guy! 
In my castle on the River, River on 

the 
architecture and Greek sculpture) _ Greek literature is at once the 'Cause Sister said when she got you Castle, Castle on the River Rhine_ 
most splendid and most original literature known to us. That litera- She's goin' get me a lot 0' things, 

KODAK FILMS 
Developed 10c 

Prints 6 for 25c 

EYRICH & CO 

Drink Carbonated 

IN BOTTLES, 5 CENTS 

Coca-Cola Bottiing Co. 
Jackson, Mississippi 

T. B. DOXEY 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Jackson, Miss. 

---------~--~---

-LiT HERBERT 

have your laundry 
J A C K- SON S TEA M 

LAUNDRY 
Phone 730 

. d - d- 1 I f Some roller skates and Boy Scout Mr_ 0_ Z_ McGee, uncle of Eugene I ture has affected our own, both dIrectly an III Irect y. t has a - DR HALL SAYS shoes_ Ervin, was on the campus last Thurs· • 
fected our own directl.y because most of the greater English writers day_ Mr_ McGee is living in Redver 
have studied the literature of the Greeks. It has indirectly affected 'Cause it takes all Pa's money an' Sash, Canada, and is viSiting his rela. VISIT 
the literature of modern Europe in two ways, through Latin and more 
through German. How deeply Latin literature was indebted to Greek To keep Mirandy a-lookin' sweet, 

So you'll not refuse; you know, 
is a matter of common knowledge; the role played by Latin in the To marry her, will you Pete? 
intellectual life of Europe for centuries, especially in the days when 
Greek was temporarily forgotten, is equally well-known_ All modern I hear her comin', I'd better run, 
Europe has been profoundly influenced by the thought and the life Don't dare mention my name, 
ot-Rome, which were in large part the thought and the life of Greece_I 'Cause if Sister knew 'bout this 

d 1· ,..- f G f . f h I 'spect she'd make me lame_ 
~he more ~C? _ern Iterature 0 ermany! ro~ the latter part 0 tel ,-,.... ~ 

eighteenth century, owes its existence and stimulus to the study of Good luck to you" old boy, 
Greek. The Romans were masters in the domain of organization, of I know she'll not ~use_ 
government, of law; the law of modern continental Europe is in large Gee! but I'm tired, a·waitin' 
part the law of ancient Rome. This Roman law is the foundation of For my skates and J30y Scout shoes." 
the legal systems that obtain in part of the domain of the United 0_ P-
States-for example, in portions of the districts that came to us 
through the Louisiana purchase, in Porto Rico, and in the Philippine 
Islands (districts, it will be noticed, in which the influence of France 

THE SIMP~E BARD. 

o simple bard! Who doth communion 
and Spain, modern successors of Ancient Rome, was once predomi- hold 
nant). The law of England and of the United States as well has With Mother Nature in wood and field, 
been affected also by the law of Rome. In a word, then, modern life Where man doth wander to enrich his 
is what it is largely because back of modern life lies the life of the soul 
Greeks and the Romans. To a student of modern life then a knowl- And the depth of God's goodness feeL 
edge of Grecian and Roman life and thought is indispensable_ Somc 
knowledge of that life may, to be sure, be got by one who knows not 
a word of Greek or Latin, but it can, beyond question, be got best 
only by him who knows the languages and the literatures of Greece 
and Rome. A national literature is the best expression of a nation '8 

life; no!l,terature can be really understood save by direct contact 
with th~;anguage in which it is written. It is sometimes urged that 
one can iearn Latin literature in translations_ This argument is fal
lacious_ The most learned scholar can never translate (that is, trans
pose).a piece of Latin or Greek into English without losing much of 
the peculiar flavor and the life of the original. The ordinary student, 
especially in the earlier days of his studies, falls very much further 
short of getting all that lies in the Latin Or the Greek, but even he, 
imperfect as his results are, secures something from his contact with 
the original which he cannot get in any other way, a something none 
the less real because he cannot get in any other way, a something 
none the less real because he cannot identify it or describe it glibly 
in words. Such a student, through his contact with the Classical 
languages, obtains a mastery of English, which is possible in no 
other way. The Greek and the Latin elements in English are marked; 
from the cradle to the grave we unconsciously use every day words 
got from Greek and Latin_ Some interesting results might be ob
tained by setting the following paragraph, for analysis and comment, 
before two -groups of pupils-one that has studied Greek and Latin 
faithfully, and one that has not_ 

We all go to school or college or to the university.' We study 
there arithmetic, geography, physics, physical geography, geology, 
biology, grammar, science, literature, poetry, etc. For recreation we 
go to the theater and witness a drama, played by actors, and ofteIl 
enjoy a dialogue, or we. go to the "movies," remembering doubtless 
that the "movies" depend upon photography_ Sometimes we go to 
the opera and enjoy the music, rendered by an orchestra or by a 
chorus. In business we use the telephone, the telegraph, or the dicta-

, phone; at home we have phonographs. When we are dying, the last 
things we have'to do with are a doctor and medicine; when men 
are dead, they are laid away in a cemetery or are cremated_ 

President G. Stanley Hall, I am told, once, in deriding the study 
of the Classics, claimed that only about 20 per cent of all the words 
in the English dictionary are obtained from Latin; a friend of mine 

In the forest thou art prone to lie 
And gaze on her works of art; the 

trees, 
The flowers and the birds, and try 
To catch the whispered notes of the 

breeze_ 

The timid squirrel frisks across your 
way 

And the lark whistles to her mate_ 
The tiny sparrow bids you come and 

play 
And the dove coos of love but never 

of hate_ 

Man, poor mortal, to wealth and gold 
is wed, 

Thou art wed to Heaven's earthly 
train_ 

Man by eternal hate and greed is led 
And strives On the highway to earthly 

gain_ 

envy thee, 0 thou simple bard, 
For the enchanted Hfe that thou dost 

live, 
These simple sylvan friendships, I re

gard 
As more than mortal man e'er can 

give_ 
E_ L_ R. 

Burnham Kearna,' spent Saturday 
and Sunday at his home, visiting his
parents. 

Mr_ James T_ Lindsey, brother of 
Miss Clothilda Lindsey, was on the 
campus Tuesday. 

Mr_ Ed Hines, after a week's illness, 
is again back in school. 

Miss Grace GataYiOod, a deaconess 
of the Methodist Church, South, vis· 
ited Prof. and Mrs. Henry last week_ 

Uves is Mississippi at present_ 

N_ 0_ All: That girl on this side 
will inherit millions_ 

Fortune Hunter: 
meet her heirship_ 

I would like to 

Dr_ Sullivan: Tomorrow we will: 

FORD'S DRUG STORE 
and Fountain 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

TREAT YOUR FRIENDS HERE 
PHONE 465 

~::c_ !ln~lmony ~~1.. t1!e next -dal ~r· -When ~ Your -SImes' - -----~----~ 
Bishop John C_ Kilgo, of the Meth· Need Repairing, See 

odist Church, held the Missionary cen'I' 
tenary Field Council of his district in 
Jackson a few days ago_ Prof_ G_ L_ 
Harrell, of Millsaps College, acted as 
secretary. Plans were made for the, 
early holding of State Councils_ ! 

Leo Roberts was called home las~ 
week on account of the illness of hisl 
brother. We regret to learn that the 
brother died before he got there_ 

Fatty Pears has returned to school. 
We. are glad to see you again, Fatty_ 

Mr_ Rex Abney, a supposedly very 
sane young gentleman, was taken for 
an inmate of the asylum Tuesday 
night of the fire_ The attendant can 
not be blamed for his slight error_ 

WALTHALL 
West Capitol Street 

~ 
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Jackson, Miss. 
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when you ma~e comparison. All the 
new Spring Patterns and Styles now 
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MANHATTAN SHIRTS; and 
JNO.-B. STETSON HATS 

There are none better 

STYLE HEADQUARTERS 

, 
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Seeing the Faculty_ Through the Eyes 
of a .student. 

In writing about members of our 
faculty, students are prone to write 
in either a jesting or flattering man
ner. Very seldom is it that the can
die! opinion and appreciation is given 
vent to in publieation as we hear 
and know it in college circles_ 

The purpose of this series of articles 
is to give expression to as near as 
possible, the genel'8.1 feeling toward 
and appreciation of our present fac
ulty_ The author is well aware of 
the delicacy of his task. As his ob
ject is a sincere one, however, he does 
not feel any hesitancy in saying that 
the men he will discuss are big enough 
to forgive any diecoveries that he 
makes in them that they do not al
ready know_ 

PROFESSOR J. REESE LIN 

We begin our character analysis 
with Professor Lin, because he is the 
best known member of the faculty to 
the student body. - By saying best 
known, however, we mean his name 
is more often repeated perhaps, more 

HANAN SHOES 
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HART, SCHli\FFNER and 
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HUNTEll! & McGEE 
MISSISSIPPI'S LEADING DRUGGIST 

State and Capitol Street 

than we mean that the man himself ..-___________________________ --. 

is known. 
Upon entering for the first time one 

of Professor Lin's classes you will be 
charmed and highl7 impressed with 
him as a teacher, JIlan, and scholar. 
The first time you *re called upon to 
recite, however. ~r Alltimation of 

I him will be somewhat diminished, 
You may have stUdied your lesson 
well, but you bustel. If you did not 

Thad. B. Lampton, President 
Z. D. Davis, VicePresident 

W. M_ Buie, Vice-President 
S. ,C, Hart, Cashier 
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DEPOSITS GUARANTEED BY STATE GUARANTY FUNDS 

fail completely, t~ answer to his '------------..... ---------------....1 
question in your eatimation was noi 
satisfactory, for PrOifessor Lin will an- \Fr=============================iil 
swer the question himself, sometimes 
at great length. You will find later, 
however, that you had no need of 
disappointment in yourself, for the 
Professor is merely giving to you and 
the class his and other men's opin· 
ions on the matter. 

Right here it would be well to say 
something of Professor Lin's knowl-
edge of other men'. opinions. He is 
without doubt the best read man in 
our faculty. His memory of most of 
what he reads makes his lectures al
ways interesting. lIis vast knowledge 
of outside informatIOn, however, often 
leads him to leave -the subject under 
discussion, and pe1'haps unaware to 
himself he will talk for a good portion 
of a period on a matter entirely for
eign to the subject In hand. It is very 
seldom that Profestor Lin asks a pu
pil a general question upon a topic in 
a lesson. As a rule questions are 
based upon a particular sentence. Per
haps in studying your lesson you were 

BOYS! 
THE MILLSAPS 

BOOK STORE 
Operated by the Athletic Association, is open at the most convenient 
hours at Cottage No.2. We are prepared to meet your every need 
and always appreciate your patronage. Our stock in Books, Sta
tionery and School Supplies is unusually complete even in all the 
details. We also have a special line of College and Fraternity Sta
tionery and Pennants and are prepared to take your order for any 
athletic goods. We also keep a variety of fresh Cakes, Candy and 
Gum. Also Coca-Cola, Celery and Sodas. 

I 
not particularly struck with the sen-

tence upon which his question was ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I based. If you will read the same sen- ~ 

tence after class, however, very often 
you will find it was the topic sentence 
of the paragraph, which contained a 
summary of the discussion in hand. 
Instead of sticking closely to the text 
book Professor Lin'. method is to take 
this main topic after you have given 
or failed to give it, and develop it 
himself. Herein lies one of his para
mount traits that make him a good 
college teacher, and perhaps, a better 
university teacher. 

Very few men have ever passed 
through one of Professor Lin's closses 
without unintentionally aiding the 
Professor to amuse his class. PrO-
fessor Lin is quick -in recognizing an 
incorrect answer or absurd statement 
of a pupil and always makes the best 
of it, often to the lntimidation of the 
student and amusement of the class. 
This method causes many of the stu
dents of more or leas reserve _or timid 
nature to - say no more than actually 
necessary, and nevBr to advance any 
new opinion for f.r he will make a 
mistake or become an object of ridi-

Continued on Page 4 
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CONTINUOUS 
DAILY 
FROM 
2 to 11 

The MA )ESTk: THEATRE CONCERT 
ORCHESTRA 

EXHIBITING FINE . .MOTION PICTURES 

Talking of Speaking. BANE RETURNS TO SCHOOL. 
"Father," said the sharp small boy, ---

"I saw a deaf and dumb beggar in the Roy Bone, who left school last 
street this morning, and he had an March to join the Radio Corps, has 

QUACKsn THE DANIEL STUDIO 
impediment in his speech." just returned to Millsaps. Bane was 

Read This Carefully. 
"A deaf and dumb beggar with an in training at Fortress Monroe, Vir

impediment in his speech!" exclaimed ginia, until October last, when he 
Freshman who takes French: "Je father. "Don't talk nonsense, Lance- sailed for France. He arrived in 

The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. 

swee charmay de vouvoir, Adoo." lot." France just in time to be present in 
"But he did, father," insisted the Paris on the day of the signing of 

boy; "one of his middle fingers was the armistice. Of course he was pre-

New Studio-Best in State 
Amazed F. who knoweth not Gallic: 

"I do. too." 
___ missing."-Tit-Bits. vented from taking part in any of the 

Ducky: "Mr. Stiles, where is Ge- --- fighting, but he got to see some very 
noa?" Mr. Stiles: "In the southern When Hank Honks. interesting sights nevertheless. He 
part of Italy." He-From-Which-Com- He: "Most girls, I have found, don't was stationed at Fort de Montmoren-
eth-All-Quacks: "Then it has lately appreciate real music." cy, six miles from Paris, while in 
shifted its position." Another He: "Why do you say France. He held the rank of Radio 

___ that?" Sergeant in his company. 

Q. Bann: "My darling, you have He: "Well, you may pick beauti-

We Carry a Complete Line of 

Cigars, Cold Drinks and 
Canned Goods 

COME TO SEE US! 

McCARTY-HOLMAN 
about as much hair as a Mexican ful strains on a mandolin for an hour, War-pillg Them. 
dog." and she won't even look out of the The sweet young thing was asking Phone 1117 JACKSON, MISS. 

Mahdeen: "You insult me. apolo- windo.w, but just one honk of a horn questions. 
gize at once." and--out she comes! "-Burr. "What are those ships?" she in-

GOVERNMENT URGES SOLDIERS 
RETURN TO COLLEGE. 

Q. B.: "Well then I apologize, you --- quired. 
aaven't as much hair as said dog." Lost in London. "Them's men-of-war," replied the 

___ Mrs. F.: So your husband is "some- old salt. Continued from Page 1 
u. Q. Itte: "Say. can you lend me where in France?" "Oh! and what are the little ones member that. provided he can in any 

six bits, I haven't a penny on me?" Mrs. B.: So I believe. just in front?" way meet the expense, he had better 
E. Nuff: "I will if you have change Mrs. F.: But don't you know where? "Them's just t11l"s." go to college now, or immediately upon 

for this ten spot." Mrs. B.: No. "Oh, yes, of course; tugs-of-war. his discharge, than put off his going 
___ Mrs. F.: Don't you feel somewhat I've heard of theui,"-London Tit-Bits. until fall .... He should bear in mind, 

Silence. concerned! --- too, that if he can give but a few 
On the long sunset trail they wan- ~rs. B.: Why, no. When he was A Young Lt. Who •. the Lady Fell FOr. months to the pursuit of higher or 

dered;· on the trail that endeth in here I knew he was somewhere· in Waiter: "What· do you wish ma- special training he will be amply re
night fall. London, but half of the time I didn't dame?" paid in future efficiency, and what is 

Spoke not a word to each other, but know where."-London Opinion. 
walked in unutterable silence. ---

"Rose", said he finally to her. "quick
en thy pace, let us hurry." 

Answered she not a word; but si
lently kept on the pathway. 

Then reached he his hand and ca
ressed her; but still she kept always 
silent. 

For he was a young farmer boy, 
and she was the farmer bc>y's milk 
cow. 

Super-Hoover. 

Brevity the Soul of It. 
Father told son that if he ever 

wan'ted help at college to wire him 
and be as brief as possible. He soon 
needed help, and the wire read like 
this: "Dad: S. O. S. $. P. D. Q. 
R. S. V. P. Son."-Playthings. 

Just Hear! , 
"What a man laughs at 

dicative of what he is." 
Mrs. Jones (wife of the president of 

the local Band of Hope): Oh, Vicar, 
I've had such distressing news of my 
husband! 

Sully: "Take your old dirty clothes 
and rags. Put II.SO. over them. This 
takes out the starch. Evaporate solu-
tion. Then pour. more H2S0. over Viear: Nothing-er-.. eriou8, I hope? 
these crystals. Evaporate solution. Mrs. Jones: It is terribly serious. 
Sugar formed. Sell it for 11c a He's fighting in Champagne!-Passing 
pound. Eat it. Never know the dif- Show, London. 

ference." 

She: "I wish BOrne chicken salad, hardly less important, in capacity to 
ice cream, turkey, fruit cake and make the most satisfactory and most 
champaign. profitable use of his leisure. 

Waiter: "What do you wish." 
Lt. George: "I wish I had not 

come here." 

CONNECTION, PLEASE. 

FIRE AT INSANE ASYLUM. 

nurses is not known; however. there 
was no chance of the latter, as the 
fire was soon extinguished. Several 

Frank: Gladys, you are loving He- of the boys did' render service in get-
bert, aren't you? ting the hose to the top of the build-

Gladys: Wildly, Frank, but he just ing. During the confusion a consid
won't love me. ~ 

Frank: Hebert Bure is a smart boy. 

CONVERSATION OVERHEARD. 

erable number Iff the inmate:o -es
caped. This caused all the peop1!e 
leaving the grounds to be closelr 
watched and several of the boys ~ 

___ be stopped. Among the latter w~s 

/ 

WARD-GAYDEN DRUG 
STORE 

205 S. State St. 

Prompt Attentiqn Given to 
All Orders 

FACULTY SKETCHES. 

Continued from Page 3 

cule. A student who is prudently cer
tain of himself, however, should feel 
no fear of expressing himself. If he 
shows"he has self-confidence, believes 
in his opinions and will stick to his 
point he will be recognized-If he is 
right. 

As a conversationalist Prtfessor 
Lin is absorbingly interesting to listen 
to, and if you do not enjoy talking 
much yourself you will enjoy his com
pany all the more. There are few 
subjects that you can bring up that 
he is not informed on. He can talk 
on any subject. 

Mark Twain tells us every man has 
a certain peculiar habit characteristic 
of his nervous makeup. Professor 
Lin's is very noticeable; that of Clear
ing his throat just before scoring a 
point and patting his feet after the 
point is scored. He has the knaCk of 
telling a joke in an interesting man
ner, in fact his manner of telling the 
joke sometimes constitutes 75% Qf its 
humor. 

If you have had the priivlege of 
knowing Professor Lin personaily- yoil 
like him. Without flattery we can 
say that he is a gentleman and a 
scholar. 

----------------------We Thought It Was the Fatted Calf. 

Logical. "You know I think the day the 
Miss B.: Tommy, have you seen Brother Hollingsworth. He had much 

NEEDED! (NOT WANTED) A CHAP
anything of a box I had in the attic? trouble establishing his identity with 

Tommy: 'Vhatjkind of a box, Miss the more numerous class of society. ERON. Christian Scientist to Prof. Lin: prodigal son came back must have 
'God is all. God is good. All is been an awful slippery day." B., was it a long brown one? ---

Miss B.: Yes. Henry Joyce was on the campus la~t There has been a condition devel-good." "Why so?" 
Prof. Lin: "Some is part of all. "Because the Bible says when his Tommy: Was it in that big chest, Friday night. loped on our self-respecting campus 

and did it have some clothes pins --- which we have found hard to com-Dog is some. Dog is part of God. father came out to welcome him he 
Dog should be worshiped." I fell on his neck."-Nebraska Awgwan. in it? Yerger, Vesey and Clegg are trYin~ prehend. And having gained a par-

Miss B.: Yes. for the Glee Club. Next! tial comprehension, we find still hard-I 
Ducky: "Love is an affection like And He Was Just Going to Say 

"French." 
Tommy: Well, I ain't seen a thing --- er to approve. 

measles. Some people recover safely, 
but for some the attack results dis· 
astrously." 

Teacher: Johnny. can you tell me 
of what nationality Napoleon was? 

--- Johnny: Course I can-
She Knew What She Wanted. Teacher (quickly): ,CorSican. Quite 

M1'I!I. O'Toole (shopping): I want right.-Boston Transcript. 

to see some mirrors. 
Floorwalker: Hand mirrors, mad

am? 

Togs is Togs in War. 

of it. 

H. P. RICKETTS DEAD. 

The older students and faculty, since 
they are the ones who know him, re
gret deeply the death of Harry Per
kins Ricketts, who died in El Paso, 
Texas, of the influenza. 

Squeekie: "Set the Super outside." 

• K. A. NOTES. 

The water heat!=lr has at last been 
installed in the chapter house, and 
now the men staying there may be 
at their ablutions daily, a thing whi'ch 
they have neglected since the absence 
of that most important article (misr-Mrs. O'Toole: No; some that ye 

can see yer face in.-Boston Tran
script. 

"I felt embarrassed at the party." 
"A man is apt to feel that way un

less he is correctly dressed." 
Mr. Ricketts, known to us as "Pap", 

was a nephew of the late Prof. R. S. ing some eight weeks). 

There are those who have an absent
minded tendency to include among 
their possessions those things they 
have borrowed. 

Mrs. W. N. Crisler Of Dallas, Texas, 
has been a visitor here. Mrs. Crisler 
was Olga Powell ex-'1S, and we were 
all glad to have her back. 

Miss Pattie Sullivan is home recu
perating from the flu. We want her 
to get well, but wish her stay may be 
prolonged. 

"I was correctly dressed, and that's 
what made me conspicuous." 

"Huh?" 
"I was the only man who was."

Louisville Courier-Journal. 

Old-Fashioned. 

Howell: Powell is a most contrary 
fellow! 

Cowell: Yes, he is even contesting 
his wife"'s suit for divorce!-Cartoons 
Magazine_ 

A Low Remark. 

Ricketts, was a graduate of the Pre- ---
para tory School and had attended the Tom Finch has left college on ac-
college one year. 'Ve all liked Pap, count of the serious illness of his 
and extend our sympathy to his rela- father, and does not expect to returJll. 
tives. ---

Robert Henderson says that he will 

Rev. ,C. W. Cris~er and 'V. S. Saun- take an oath to the effect that he 
ders were visitors at chapel Friday actually saw Calhoun down town with
morning. out Black anywhere in sight, but even 

at that we are a little skeptical. 

Wirt Yerger has moved out from 
M. M. Kling is a new student in the 

Preparatory School. The boys gave 
him a warm reception Thursday night. town and has taken Tom Finch's place 

in the chapter house. Wirt is quite 

Ella: Haven't I seen you in that It has been noted with glee that 
gown before? Wert Yerger answered a question in 

--- Bella: I think not! I've worn it history last Wedn«tsday. 

able to keep Hugh on his side of the 
bed, but it is doubtful whether thie 
extra noise will be appreciated at the 
house. John (after purchasing): "Please only at fashionable affairs!-Cartoons 

engrave this 'From John to Clara· ... 
World-wise Jeweler: "Take my ad

vice. young man, and have it engraved 
'From John'," 

Sully: The man had both his eyes 
shot out and was totally blind. 

Wanted: A censor for Freshman 
themes.-F. K. Mitchell. 

Magazine. 

"Heterogeneous". "That's a nice, 
fine. big word, which can be used 
safely only by big men. I would ad
vise none of you to try it. Leave it 
to me."-? 

K. S. NOTES. 

Mike: "Oh! death, where is thy 
sting?" 

Vamped-who? Sully. 
By whom? Belhaven of course. 

Rose Garden: "I do think Fatty Dick McRee is Ipending the week-
has the daintiest expression." (We end in Canton. Why does Dick visit 

--- wonder if she don't think Stiles bur- Canton so frequently? 
Perfect "Spink." dened with grossness'.) _ 

Papa: Bobby. if you had a little Ed. Stiles visited homefolks this 
more spunk. you would stand better Bob Harrell has moved to the K. A. week. 
In your class. Now. do you know house. 
what spunk is? 

Bobby: Yesslr; it's the past par
ticle of spank.~hlcago News. 

Mr. Heflin is sttll hunting a house. 
Kellog has been sick for a few days, It looks as if a go6d huntsman would 

but be is out again now.. have bagged something by now. 

Robert Harrell has moved from the 
dormitory into the chapter house Srt 
the request of Charlie Brooks. We 
don't know why Charlie was so anxious 
unless it was to counterbalance the 
disturbance created by the advent of 
the other ne.w boarder. 

Hollensbee &- Co~ 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

423 E. Capitol St. 
EASTMAN FILMS 

KODAK FINISHING 
Phone 373 

Said condition is very similar unto 
this. Until .about a week ago, there 
was one among us famed for his bril
liance, capabilities, sound judgment, 
and such trifles. Most of all he was 
known and noted for his total ab
stinence from the wiles of vampish 
attractions. He was, forsooth, a scorn
er of fair maids-regular pal of Prep's 
(abachelor-in-the-making, that is). 
B~t behold him now on Monday, 

Wednesday, and Friday. He does cast 
aside the much beloved mustard col
ored sweater, and the red polka-dotted 
trousers and the house-slippers, and 
we find him completely dolled up, even 
as to necktie! He is observed to 
smile and cast furtive glances down 
the hall as he impatiently awaits the 
approach of eleven o'clock. 

It is even rumored that he has em
ployed Leonard Calhoun to gvie him 
lessons in practical and purposeful co
quetry, and Leonard with vampish 
hooks of hair and "Bird of Paradise" 
glances and poses, gives the said in
structions. 

What's the cause of this? Simple 
matter. Said brilliant youth has a 
French class composed of three dash
ing girls! 'Tis they who are respon
sible for the tumbling of our most no
ble son! 

A NEW IDEA. 

"What is the connecting link be
tween the animal and vegetable king
doms?" asked the teacher. 

"Hash!" y~lled the class with one 
voice.-Cincinnati Enquirer. 

"I hear Bill is going with an old 
flame." 

"Yes, and she is making it pretty 
hot .for him." 
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JACKSO~ HIGH vs MILLSAPS VARSITY WORK O~ BOBASHRA I WORK ON N[W DORMIT~- LAMARS meT OfflCfRS 

GA M [ R [S U LTS I ~ M I LLSA PS V I cm RY I Good KO~'~ ~!~~:~ Ne:'" e. ! Th. ~;~,,! ~'b"~yE~!,~ O"Ss~~!~ S"bj:~ ~ !b~t~~ .. ~,~ .. !~~ RTh•t 
lebrities and Campus Scenes of Campus, Will Be Used for Love Has More Influence on Man 

McRee !lnd Brooks, for Millsaps, and Applewhite, for the 
Are Wanted. New Building. than Money." 

HIgh School, Were Star Performers, Making a . 
Total of 13 Field Goals-Score, 34 to 28. 

If, as ~'ou walk across the campus, Most likely the building of the new 
seemingly disturbing no one, don't be dormitory will begin next spring. Dr. 
'surprised if you see some one walk vVatkins states that according to the 

Millsaps was again victorious in her Hebert seemed to be unlucky. he toward you and-take your picture. present plans of the building commit
second basket-ball game of the sea-' played a gOOd game on the court: but; ?on:t g~t puzzled if some one sees an tee, work will begin in the next two 
son. This time our tean} defeated the' somehow could not connect with the lIlsplratlOn for a cartoon in your grin, or three months. In spite of the g-reat 
Jackson High School team by the score basket. The following is the line-up: your hat or your strut, and wonder advance in the cost of building ma-
of 34 to 28. The score was a very what it means. terials, the original specifications will 
close one due to the fact that Breoks, ' Millsaps. Jackson H. S. It . is simply this: The Boboshela be followed, and the building will be 
the Captain, was giving all his men' Rouse ............... G ............ Cheatham staff is at work .. Mr. Norton, capable constructed according to the origiJllal 
a trial to see who would make this Grace. G. .. ...... Smithson editor that he is, demands material plans. 
\veek's trip. Brooks G ........ O'Ferrall, R. to be tllrned into him at once. There- Because of this advance in prices the 

The game was played in quarters McRee C. ...O'Ferrall, C. I fore, it's up to his helpers to get it building will cost considerably m~re 
of ten minutes each, with a rest period Pickens F .......... Applewhite j in. He wants toha ve it all ready for than the first estimate, but about one-
of two minutes between each quarter .. Hebert F. .. ... Corbin I'the printer by March 1. This means half of the cost has already been ~ol-
T

'" Ford Fit d I.e game was a very interesting one ... i honest working, and "stick-to-it-ive- e·c e. It will take not less than $65,-
and full of pep from start to finish. ,J. Brame F ............................ ! ness." But it can and will be done. 000.00 and perhaps as much as $90,-

;\Iillsaps came off victorious in first Field goals: Applewhite, 5; Corbin.', It is up to the rest of the students 000.00 to construct the dormitory. 
quarter by the score of 6 to 5, and also 1; R. O'Ferrall, 2; Brooks, 4; McRee, : to help along. Particularly is it nec- 'Vhen asked concerning the appr~x
the second, 9 to 8; Jackson High 4; Ford, 2; Pkkens, 2; Brame, 1; I essary to have immediate response in imate time for the building to be stajrt
School won third, 9 to 8, and Millsaps Crace, 1. Foul goals: Corbin, 2; C., the matter of pictures. This is what ed, he said, "There has been no special 
the last quarter, 11 to 6. .0'Ferrall, 9; McRee, 4. Referee:' usually delays the book. Mr. Dantel delay; though it would not have been 

This game was very good for decid- Howorth. Umpire: Prof. Roberts. is ready, so let's get to him. See to advisable to begin the work duri~g 
ing who should make the trip. High: The team was hard at work last the matter at once. It may be your conditions of war. Under other c~m
School had a good team. Their team I week trying to work into shape for the picture, or the picture of a group in ditions it is possible that we wo~ld 
work showed that they had been doing, trip. The men were out every after- which you belons that will hold us have already let the contract; but'it 
quite a bit of practice. 'noon. All showed great enthusiasm hack. So don't you be the drag. was never contemplated that we wo~ld 

For the High School, Ap~lewhite and put quite a bit of pep into the Speaking of pi'ctures, if anyone has begin until a sufficiently large propbr-

The Lamars held a very interesting 
meeting. Friday night, at which of
ficers for the last two terms were 
elected. The following men were 
elected: 

Third Term. 

President-G. W. Brooks. 
Vice-President-S. W. Sharbrongh. 
Secretary-J. B. Harris. 
Critic-H. C. Felder. 
Censor-F. M. Ervin. 
Chaplain-L. B. Hebert. 

Fourth Term. 

President-R. A. J. Sessions. 
Vice-President-R. B. Lamb. 
Secretary-F. J. Lotterhos. 
Critic-L. B. Hebert. 
Censor-E. L. Russell. 
Chaplain-E. M. Ervin. 
R. F. Harrell and Leonard Calhoun 

were elected Commencement Orators, 
and F. J. Lotterhos and L. B. Hebert 
were chosen to represent us in the 
Triangular Debate. 

As it was getting late when the 
election of officers was finished, it 
was decided to dispense with the reg
ular debate. The program was then 
taken up. H. C. Felder delivered a was the star performer, thrOWIng five practice games, as they were all de- any unusually good kodak pictures of tion of the money was on hand." 

The Government's ban on building good declamation. He was foHowed 
has now been removed, though, and by the orator, Bays Lamb, who chose 

campus scenes and college celebrities, 
or "faculty off their dignity" and on 
dress parade, please help the cause 
and give them to Miss Clara Baur 

field goals dn;ing the game. R. O'F~r- ! Eirous of making the trip this week. 
rail and C. 0 Ferrall came nert to him' So naturall th ·t b·t f . ,.' y ere was qUi e a I a 
111 team work. .R. 0 Ferrall pitched, rivalry between the men. All the men 
two field goals. C. O'Ferrall pitched. showed up real well and it was a very 
nine fouls. Smithson and Cheatham' hard matter to decide who should go Johnston. 
did good work at guard, Smithson's on the trip. 
work especially being good. This can't be a regular success un-

On our side McRee and Brooks were The team left last Tuesday for Me- less e\'erybody h~ps. Submit to Mr. 
the iDClividual stars, each one throw- ridian College, where they played two Norton any !Joei

r 
clever ideas you 

goals. They were both games. They played one game in El- have. The best II be used, and you 
~~~~~-c all times. ,Brooks li8LWe. From there t ley go to Hat- will have haG a rt in 'it. 

·t!fi,~1'-n1i'-fir--v' ueu':'" -'!!t~ •. = .~- +-,.--"'~"'''" ;",tt"_tho _"T,,,,. _ /J, llfl that Jl'-.i b~ uoll!t. }f_ ~very.: 
the guards were not on their lookout i mal College. I bo.iy gels togeth and helps there will 
he would clip· off down the court and II The following men wellt on the triv: be such enthusi.ll. around that we 

I if 

make a goal. Pickens played only I Brooks, McRee, Brame, Pickens, Grace, ,will jnst natnrallythave to have a good 
during the first quarter and shot two 1 Rouse, Ford and Dr. Key, faculty di-: annual, no getti~ around it. 
goals during that time. Grace played i rector of athletics. He will not re-. See John Vesey~ G. M. Lester, or H. 
his usual good game at guard. Rouse: turn with the team, but goes from I M. Johnson and live them your sub
assisted him part of the game and: Hattiesburg to New Orleans, where i scription. 
made a good showing. This was he will attend a meeting of S. 1. A. A. 'I Tl12.nk you. 

W. C. A. MEETS; SOCIAL 
FEATt,JRE :ENJOYED BY ALL 

Ford's first game of the season and he representatives from different colleges. I 
made a very creditable showing, throw- The team will be home again Monday i Y. 
ing two field goals. Brame did good and it is hoped that they will win a 1 

worl, for the time he was in the game. I majority of the games. 1 

Miss Catherine Harris, President, Pre

RECEPTION AT BELHAVEN J. W. Bergthold on Campus Sunday. 
sides-Very Ltttle Business Up 

for Disposal. 

almost enough money is on hand, 'so h' , as IS subject his trip to Blue Ridge 
it is with confidence that the studet).ts to the Southern Students' Conference 
of Millsaps can look forward to *e last summer. 
completion of the structure. The subject of the impromptu de-

On account of its convenience and bate was: "Resolved, that LOVe Has 
general desirability of 100cation, the More Influence on Man than Money." 
site of the. building known as Asb~ry Sessions and Dawkins, on the negative, 
Hall will be occupied by the new bui d· _med too full for utterance and had 

~~~:'''~~_:''=' __ ~''!"'' ~v;~:c-'~:r.,e''''''fr_4''iil-ftrir:r.0;u--:bi.~~e~rnJCi:";''e_x...,p;;"re"sils!ti,..n_g-Slt~hoI1e~ir':r.:V~I~·erlw'l-s""""o .. n~_,--
- .d oJJ '" ..... , ..... eA. oJJ.V"e. 

among the students as to what use tile Calhoun for the affirmative, who car
tem.porary structures erected, or p""t- . d if th ,. rle 0 e honors, were just getting 
ly erected, during the S. A. T. C. te- wanned up when their time expired. 
gime will be put to. To gratify the Mr. Wesley, of the Galloway SOCiety, 
general curiosity concerning thelse was present. He said that th(l Gal
buildings, Dr. 'Vatkins was questioned loways were waking up and that we 
as to what would be ,lone with them. would hear from them soon. It is to be 

. Here is his answer: hoped that they will get busy and take 
"The buildings erected in whole or in at least one Freshman, so that the 

in part because of the contract with. regular Freshman Debate can be held. 
the Government for the maintena9ce The members of the Lamar Literary 
of the S. A. T. C. unit will be sold or Society are taking a lively interest' in 
utilized by the institution." the meetings this year, and So far 

00000000000000000 LAST SATURDAY EVENING Mr. J. W. Bergthold, Y. M. C. A. 
Secretary, was on the campus last The Y. \V. C. A. of Millsaps College 0 0 

Time was from Eight to Eleven, Sunday. He addressed the cabinet i met Monday, February third, at four 0 PI K. A. NOTES. 0 

they have been weli attended and good 
programs have been held. Nineteen 
ne'X members have been taken in, and 
the Lamars are looking forward to an 
unusually good year. 

But~Everyone Came . members and Bible .Class leaders. In. o'cloci< in the Y. W. C. A. room. The 0 0 
. at Eight. his address he outlined the general' meeting was called to order by the 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

.plan and purpose of the Y. M. C. A. I President, Miss ,Catherine Harris. BASEBALL TEAM ORGANIZES' 

The 

~ick Sessions has become quite a I PRACTICE TO BEGIN SOON 
On last Saturday evening the ,\oors organization. All present were helped· There was very Jittle business to be society man lately. He always takles 

of Belhaven College were opened to and benefited by meeting Mr. Berg-, brought up, the only point of interest a 'Vest. End car and comes in some- Soon We Shall Hear the Crack of the 
Millsaps in a charming entertainment. thold. 1 in this line bein.... the reminding of time during the nl·ght. \XT fl' __ 've ee sure Bat and See the Horsehide Flying 
The Sophomore class gave their an-' ',members of the ten-cent fine for each Dick has a good reason for being out, Across the Diamond. 

nual reception in honor of the Seniors.: Stolen-One Kappa Delta pennant, absence. 1 though. 
The class committee was unusually i from chapter room by Frank Ralston.! When the business was duly trans- ! 

generous and invited the whole col-' The said pennant is now supposed to : actet!, the meeting was turned over At a meeting of baseball men, Vesey . Bill Day attended the entertainment was elected as Captain to pilot this 

legiate body. It is not to be supposed, be hang.ing on Kappa Sigma walls. I to the leader for the afternoon, Miss of the Epworth League of the Capitol year's team in baseball. He was on 
that the whole body went. but a goodly Reward for its return. Clara Virginia Hartfield. The sub- Street Church last Thursday night and last year's team and was at the re-
rellresentation anyway. jeet for study and discussion was incidentally "felL" For what alId ceiving end of the battery. As a 

'l
'he hours ""ere from eight to eleven, "Sqneekie" "'lahoney left this week' "Ideals." The Scripture reading was h h f II· th . H ., were eels e question. e Raws: catcher he showed marked ability. 

and~ eyeryone came at eight. for A. & M. College. \Ve regret very: taken fr0111 the fifteenth Psalm, some- the girl is the prettiest in Jackson. I . From that position he gained an in-
After passing the punch bowl each much to lose him this year but he de- 'times called the Gentleman's psalm

h
, --- " I sight into the team workings. He will 

guest was presented to the faculty. 'Clares his intention of retiring next but one which the leader thoug t ' b bl t h e'lually applicable to a lady. I Howorth has started giving boxipg I e a e 0 coac the team from be-
Ah! that formidable faculty. But year. lessons to any of the boys who want Ihind the bat very easily. 'Vith the 
really, they are not half bad to meet , The devotional ex.ercises . were ~ol- to learn. Sergeant Lester challeng~d Ijexperience he has had he will make 
socially, even if they do give you the R. T. Keys was a visitor among his lowed by a diSCUSSIOn period 'YhlCh him to eight rounds but after the thi~d la good captain. 
cold stare if you look J.il!:e you want to many friends on the campus Sunday. wa~ inaugurated by ~. W. ~. A. mem- "Sgt." changed his mind. But it seems It i.s hi~ intention to start ~aseball 
speak to one of the girls on the street. bels who had been Hy-Y mem~ers tbat the Sgt's mind was changed fpr practice Just as soon as pOSSible, or 

After that, the girls and boys at- Dr. Sullivan was sick with the "flu" while in the J. H. S. They deSCribed him by that little lick he got on tpe 'as soon as spring weather begins to 
tempted to crowd two months' conver- last week. The Sophomore Chemistry briefly the idea! set up by their club. jaw. I set in. All students, therefore, are 
sation into two hours. The only trou- class is glad to see him at his post of Each girl present was then asked to , urged to get their baseball equipment 
ble was that you never got to talk to duty again. name and ,lefine certain one or more Strange things have happened, tiut ready so that when baseball practice 
one girl long enough. Perhaps it was characteristics in the persons she had the climax has come. Pretty Nortbn begins everyone will be ready to come 
the girl you had been waiting all the: Our boys are rapidly returning home met that she wilhed she possessed. has been seen with his own clothes 'i'n. out and, play in earnest. Quite a num-
year to talk to, but no matter. i from overseas, and one by one they are Among tilem graCiousness, simplicity ! ber of men are expected out to try 

d d 
'com'n b k t h 01 Th·s k an,1 charl·t·v .. 1\, ·II·ss Mae Alred then read I f th t . And then at last came the sa an I I g ac a sc o. I wee we - Pretty: "'Tis better to have loved out or e team. I IS very necessary 

mournful sound that the girls call a i have the pleasure of welcoming vVash the ideal which Mr. Speers said Lucy and lost than never to have loved iat that we have a good team this year. 
bell. It is then that one thinks and, Bailey back into our midst. Stockton Andrewl had set up for her- all." We are going to have some good teams 
feels things about that very amiable self, "Christ's Ideal Woman." The Kearney: "Don't you believe it!" ,to go up against and we must come out 
and estimable lady, the dean. How- Lieut. Gueltig, who has been away program was completed by another --- rt the end of the season with a ma-
ever, when we reached the door and for some ten days or more, has reo reading by Miss Willie Spann. Take notice! Two of our saints jority of the games won. 
saw her standing smiling and stately, turned to Millsaps College. It looks The program was follewed by a so- have fallen. Bill suffered a severe Hines has been very busy trying 
we all bade her a happy good-night, good to see the Lieutenant walking cial half-hour llniel' the direction of shock when he actually heard Kearney to arrange a schedule. On our home 
and one more delightful evening went around on the campus once more. l\'liss Lurline Patton. The mo~t at- say to Sessions, "I feel like. h-, don't I grounds it is his intentions to play 
into the land of memory. t.ractive feature of this was the candy, you?" 'Vhen Bill heard Dick 'ca.lmlY the University Of. ~isSissipPi three 

Lawrence Long, who has been sick sanrl\\'iches and 'COcoa. reply, "H-, yes!" his astonishmElnt games and Meridian College two 
at the Baptist Hospital, is now bet- The pleasure aJl(l helpfulness of the was unbelievable. Bill drew this moral· games. . These games are indefinite 
ter. In fact, he is so much better that afternoon were gyeatly augmented by Ifrom the incident: "The loss of a yet. He hopes to play two other games 
we have tile pleasure of seeing him t.he presence of .rs. Clarke, who the girl's love causes many a good man to with some other college. 

Kappa Sigma fraternity announces 
pledging of the following men: Wilton 
Johnson, Lindsey Dixon, Eugene Man-
ning, Bascomb Graves. 

on the campus again. girls hope will be'a frequent visitor. faiL" (Continued on page 4) 
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LETTER OF A NEW STUDENT. I THE PURPLE & WHITE -- TRIP TO MT. OL,IVE. 

editor of The purple & white, I On Saturday, February 1, James 
Published Weekly by the Students of Millsaps College Millsaps, Miss. I Rawls, accompanied by his friends, 

Founded by Junior Class of 1909 I. . I Beverly Hebert Bascom Graves and 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-""~~ . Dear sir or sirs: . I ' , 
Frank K. Mitchell ...................................................................................... Editor in Ch:ef I I don't know whether to say sir or i Lee RusS~ll, paid a visit to his home 

d lh . . '. I at Mt. OlIve. "All hands" report an Leonar Ca oun and Ruth E. Alford .............................................. AssoClate Editors sirs for Aleck Hoskins editor of the . 
.. ' excellent time. 

Carl G. Howorth ......................................................................................... AthletIc Editor Bohunk Weekly Clarion sez that a I • • 
. . . . I They got on the tram without mis· 

editor IS lots of times plural-hiS wife: hap, but it looked for a while as if 
an' him. But I gess yore wife will let I Hebert R II d G Id 

I ,usse an raves wou 

Robert HarrelL ......................................................................................................... Reporter 
Dewey S. Dearman ...................................................................... : ....... Business Manager 
Henry A. Norton ................................................................ Assistant Business Manager it. go by this time if .it's plural, so I l have to go to Mt. Olive alone, as 

Matter intended for publication must be handed to the Editor in Chief will presede. You will no doubt re'l James met a certain Belhaven miss 
before Noon of each Saturday. member the day I come tu this here -nuff sed. It was with difficulty that 

All business communications should be sent to the Business Manager. college. I arrived on the campus on James was induced to go home in· 
Entered as second class matter, Jan. 2, 1909, at the postoffice at Jackson, the 1st day of janruary, 1919. One stead of getting off at Braxton. After 

Miss., under Act of Congress, March 3, 1879. of the fellers that has come the day making a hair·breadth escape from 
before sez tu me, say ole man, didn't several "vamps," the party arrived at 

Subscription for the Remainder of this year ..................................................... $ .75 you bring this here snow with you? 'I Mt. Olive. 
Single copies........................ ............................................... ................... ................ .05 I laffed and come back at him an' Mrs. Rawls treated them to a feast 

,&1'"P!"P& sez: yes, I brought t~e sn~w an' some that was "fit for a king." (No, thanks, 

KODAK FILMS 
Developed 10c 

Prints 6 for 25c 

EYRICH & CO 

Drink Carbonated 

IN BOTTLES, 5 CENTS 
~ real horse cents an a diploma from I don't care for grits.) Later on in 

THE HONOR SYSTEM. I the Bohunk high school. I took him the evening the boys went-to a party I COL a-Cola 
down so that he didn't have nuthin' given in their honor. Just what hap· I Bottiing CO. 

. . ..' to say. to nobody but jes' looked at: d 
In the course of a few weeks, we wIll be havmg exammatIOns I ,. ! pene at that party, no one has been 

. . . I me an grmned. Then I went tu the, induced to say, but it is rumored that 
agam. It IS a thmg to be regretted that so many of the students do 'main building where Dr Watkins &' . 

. .. . ; the whole four both "fell" and were 
not grasp the true SIgnIficance of our Honor System; they obey rather J Reese Lin have their firm. Dr,' "f II f " Th b h' . • • • • i a en or. e unc IS unammous 

Jackson, Mississippi 

the letter of the law than the spIrIt. Too often, students look upon an Watkm~ sez tu me: young gentleman, in the belief that "alkali dust" should 
honor system as a thing placed over them by the authorities; as an we are glad tu have you. I tole him, :be avoided-if possible. (Just what T B DO X E Y 
institution which is onlv the lesser of two evils. If students could only yes I'~l here tuthdO my beHst tk~ dPut . alkali dust" is, no one knows.) They • • 

.. 'I ole Mil saps on e map. e m er . t' I 
be made to see that the system IS a contract among themselves, an smiled an sez tu his Ilardner. J. Reese came m a a certam hour. James says MERCHANT TAILOR 

that he feels sure that none of the 
agreemen~ to insure fair play, there would be far less striving to get I Lin: take the caM. I never did find faculty saw them. 
around it. No man has respect for an athlete who will not go, by the lout whut the case wuz, but J. Reese They spent Sunday morning going 
rules of the game; the same thing is true. about the honor system; ': tuck me an' intro~uced me tu another I to Sunday School and church. It has 
the students who writhe mentallv beneath the rulings of the honor I man (I would have sed gentleman,: been reported unofficially that Graves 

. '. .' lonlY he didn't even get up when he i d R II . h h" d' 
council, are not good sportsmen; they are lackIng m those very . , , : an usse sang III t e c OIl', an Ill' 

Jackson, Miss. 

LET HERBERT 
thmgs that go to make up good students and honorable CItIzens. 'I jes' said causually I'm happy tu give! Th 'h b t' P f 

. . . ,met me.) I was not abashed to an ! cidentally, made a good impreSSion. I 
'. . I ey ave een expec mg ro essor hId 

The following is taken from a back numbpr of the "Crimson: you the pleasure of meetmg me. This, Hamilton to approach them with a ave your aun ry 
Rambler:" Iman I later found out ,:UZ Dr, Har· contract. J A C K SON S TEA M 

" . . kell an' he wears red hair an'combs D' f II d h h It . t . 
One of the most encouragmg SIgns that has appeared on the I it in the middle like Ruby Hemps back mner 0 owe c urc. was JUS L A U N DRY 

I such a dinner as would make John D's 
horizon of our world todav is the increase of men's faith in one an-I home He told me the other day that f t' b d 1 k I'k 'k Th • '. es Ive oar 00 I e a PI 'er. ey 
other. It is slow, indeed, but none the less encouraging because of i he wuz once gree~ himself. I kinder had real, honest·to·goodness turkey, 
its slowness. I smiled an' said, yes I knew it. Dr'II'cranberry sauce, turkey dressing, choc· 

"When the Psalmist exclainled 'I said in my haste all men are 'I Harrell fixed me an' told me I could olate cake, "an' everything" except the - -~---

1
· , h f ' ., I be a conditioned freshman. I don't I French names I 
larS, e was not ar wrong. , h' d·t· t . 

. . I know a t mg about con I IOn excep I In the afternoon the art continued DR HALL SAYS 
"'£0 he, to cheat, to get the better of a competItor by any method that we used to fee,l our stock that"t d' b .p Y II' • . II swan ermgs y gomg ca mg. In· 

of hook or crook was the standard of busmess for a good many years. \ kinder powder back home, but uf cidentaIly, all previous dates were can. 
"In ancient times there was a peculiar custom adhered to by the i coarse I know it aln't that. The next! celled t~ make room for the "bunch." 

Phoenicians and Greeks. When they were trading with the tribes II thing that I done. wuz to get rid uf I After supper the boys had dates 
. . . the money that Pa had give me. I ( .) t'l t· . 

along the MedIterranean they would land on the shore pIle up theIr: . . I agalll un I ralll bme. , . ., . ' ! pade Dr. SullIvan $52 less $20, belllg 
goods, and then put out a httle way m theIr boat agam. Irm a preacher student. I sez good·: 

"0 t f h' h'd' 1 ld th t' t '1 I '. I THE LIGHT THAT FAILED. U 0 t elr I mg pace wou come e na Ives 0 pI e up I bye tu these gentlemen & Willt tu the I __ _ 

beside those goods the articles which they offered in exchange and I dormitory. On the way I met sume i Wh t Id 
having done it, they would hide themselves. pretty gurls but " n t .<lpeak tu none If on some ('.ark ni ht 

• •• ! of them as they a met me yet. One g , 

Phone 730 

VISIT 
FORD'S DRUG STORE 

and Fountain 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

. TREAT YOUR FRIENDS HERE 
PHONE 465 

'I ~. , i a wou you say, 

"Both partIes wanted to do busmess,. but nelth:r ~ar~trus~ed 1111 ..tbp'm W\l7 HI . a .. nrett'Las CY Y~u :~~I~uH~rs,!nto the dormitory ~ 
_ .. the members of ffie other enougfit<>appeilr oeslde them on the shore. :Bridges gal back me. Well mr ed· .. g . 'WIt'en Your Shoes 

. . :. From a VISlc to your best girl, 

;~ -

"However, thIS false standard was not confined to busmess. The itor I will close ~I have tu write a And after you had borrowed a candle 
same rule was the acceptable one in religion. letter tu tho eedi~ uf the Bohunk And a few matches from a good friend, Need Repairing, See 

" 'I will sacrifice five heads to Zeus if I be delivered from this Weekly Cla~lOn le"*I' edr ~boutt wMhllult Bo· And had reached your mussed·up 
.. hunks favent sun • omg a saps. 

trouble,' exclaimed the pious Greek. And bemg delIvered he would room 

sacrifice five cabbage heads and would thereby gain a reputation for I 
his cleverness. 

Yours &; so fourth 

"I KNOW IT ALL." 

And shOUld start to strike a match to 
light the candle, 

WALTHALL 

'Vest Capitol Street 
"It has taken the world a long time to grow away from this sort 

Black's Letter. 
of practice. It has been a slow gradual process. 

"As a giant sky-scraper is reared to the sky by the addition of It is reported from good authority 
that Mr. Marvin M. Black received 

small pieces of material, so Faith has grown in the world-each gen- quite a flattering letter from a Bel· 
eration adding a story to the building by the contribution of its hon- haven prep. It seems that Mr. Black 
esty and trust. N ow the world is carried on by men's trust in each I has never corresponded with the en· 
other's word. ,amoured maiden in any form, way or 

"Germanv was an exception to the rule of this gradual process. I manner, and is much at a 10ES to know 
. : . . . the reason for the flattering corres· 

But we WIll hve to see the prICe Germany wIll have to pay for thIS 'I d b t h' f' d th t k . pon ence, U IS nen s a now 
slaughtermg of truth such as has never been borne by any people l him best wisely advise! him that there 
before.. . . is a strong vein of sarcasm running 

":Men's word to each other will take on a new and sacred mean- through the whole masterpiece of a 
ing because of the price paid by those who held their sword of little letter, and it is generally accepted now 

by certain envious ones that the whole 
value. . thing was a piece of scathing satire. 

"In the world of the future we can't count on getting by WIth I 
a stock of camouflage because that vegetable is fast losing its value. Letters of the Love·Lorn. 
1'he world is now building more and more upon this growing Faith The following note was found on the 
between man and man, nation and nation." campus last Friday, evidently written 

'When our next examinations come off, let us try to grasp the to a Belhaven girl: 

fact that we are under an agreement to do the right thing, not with the Dear Little Light of my fondest 

faculty but with every member of the student body. 

APOL'OGIES TO LONGFELLOW 
-AND DUCKY. 

RHYME OF THE ANCIENT 
CHEAPSKATE. 

IOnward with hearts of steel, 
Thou, too, spiel on, 0 ship of speech,', Cheap-skatedly did we not feel, 
Spiel on, on History, Ethics each, . As down to the Mercantile 
The students with all their fears, ,Rushed we, the dead·beats; 
With all their hopeless future years 
Are hanging breathless on thy fate! 

i Seeing the coming throng 
'Of boys who would tarry long, 
,Buying not, but urging us on 

We know what master laid our mark, ,To purchase them eats. 

What workman makes the hours dark, : Qui'ckly a place we spied 
Who calls on each to spiel and tell In which securely to hide 
What history is-on Ethics dwell. I So as to be denied 
0, what a shame and still how fi~e i

l

' The pains of providing 
'When at each term the zeroes shme; Cakes for this motly herd, 
Fear not each sudden sound and shock I 'F tid or ru y, upon my wor , 
'Tis but the grade and not the rock, ,This would be absurd 
'Tis but the flapping of a year ': So we were hiding. ' 
With still a master there to fear. I 

'I After this gang had left, 
In spite of him and tempest roar, Of set·ups clearly bereft, 
In spite of zeroes by the score, Get we with purchase deft, 
Spiel on, don't fear to breast the storm Much fruit, cakes, and dopes, 
Our hopeless strength is all alarm, Thus was our trouble and pain, 
Our hearts, our hope, our prayers are 

gone, 
But History, Ethics still live on. 

-R. G. 

Of hiding there not in vain, 
So thus we grew full of disdain, 

I 
And cakes, wisdom, and hopes. , 

-L. C. 21. 

dreams: 

Your adorable, darling little note 
has set my wildly lluttering heart into 
a perfect ecstacy of heavenly delight, 
and has made me dream day and night 
of your adorable person; oh, thou star 
of my perfect delight; heavenly vision 
of marvelous perfection, night time and: 
day time of my poor existence, I write' 
to you to let you k'aow of my eternal 
and undying affection, of my complete 
resignation to your own dear love; 
and mine sweet·heart; and may we 
walk down the long vistas of love for 
eternity~ 

Very truly yours, 
-----Jr. 

The owner of the above piece of I 
slush may get his note by applying to 
the editor. 

Notice, Ye Ramblers! 
Leonard Calhoun 'Will open a course 

in the art of short story. Professor 
Calhoun is well qualified to give even 
most adnD.ced instruC'tion. It is with 
great pleasure that we recommend 
him to you. especially to you who get 
in late, as his specialty is short·order 
sliort stories. 

You should discover they were safety 
matches and wouldn't strike? 
-So W. S., 1: 30 A. M., F'eb. 4, '19. 

For the third time, Ed Hines is sic\!: 
with the "flu." Ed, maybe this is thjl 
last time. We hope so, anyway. 

'V. B. Gates, of last year's graduat· 
ing class, paid us a visit Friday morn
ing. 

Freshman Math .• 
Freshman: "I spent a dime for 

chewing gum and seven cents for choc>
olate. That's twenty·seven cents gone." 

Grunewald's 
"Everything in Music" 

Jackson, Miss. 

We particularly recommend 

Socidty Brand 
Clothes 

to men and ~ung men who have a 
natural taste for good grooming. 
There are nd better clothes made 
than the ones you will see right here 
now; you can decide for yourself 
when you male comparison. All the 
new Spring Patterns and Styles now 
on display. 

AGENTS FOR 
EDWIN CLAPP AND REGAL SHOES 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS, and 
JNO. B. STETSON HATS 

There are none better 

STYLE HEADQUARTERS 

,,', S.J.JOHNSON Co. ,.' . 
I \ ( j.... "') -(" \ I I .... I "I -; I ) 

J 
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1
0 0 

A CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL 1110 FACULTY SKETCHES. 0 

WINTER STYLES IN .• 0 0 

M 
I i 0 Seeing the Faculty Through the 0 

en' san d B 0 s' C lot hi n /1 ! g Eyes of the Student. ~ y g 100000000000000000 

We Must Unload These Goods to Make Room I' As you r.oam through the campus of 
for Spring Stocks I Millsaps and dream of the past days 

• ,you have spent here, you will be led 
MEN'S KUPPENHEIMER AND FRAT SUITS I I in your day dreams to believe that 

AND OVERCOATS lour old college has a soul. There is 
Hundreds to Choose from-and at Rock Bottom Prices an indefinable spirit which we feel 

$21.50 SUITS ON SALE $17 75 
AT -------------------------- ______________________ . ___ ._______________________________ II 

$28.50 Suits $21 75 
on sale aL______ II 

$38.50 Suits $29 75 
on sale aL______ II 

$32.50 Suits $25 7S 
on sale aL______ II 

$42.50 Suits $34 75 
on sale aL______ II 

Overcoat Values That Are Seldom Equalled in: 
Their Saving Advantage 

$3~~OaOts o:te~: ________ $25 II 7 5 $2~~0~ts o:t
er

: _______ $19 II 7 5 
$4~~5~so:ter: ___ .. $3211 75 $3~~0~~so:ter: _______ $2211 75 
One lot of Men's Felt Hats, worth $3.50, 

to close them ou t ---------- ___________________ . ________________________ -__________ . __ 99c 

DOWNING-LOCKE CO. 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

West Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. 

MEET ME AT THE 

Crescent Billiard Hall 
Under New Management Next to New Millsaps Building 

O. S. JOHNSO~,Proprietor 

Furniture For Your Home, Room or Office 

South State Street Jackson, Miss. 

----~---~---.-.--.-.------ .----------~---~ 

(fngrabtb 

l)i~ttin!l ctCarb~ 
tEucktr t)rinting J}OU~t 

Jackson, ,miss., 

----------

PALACE BILLIARD HALL 

but cannot describe that prevails over 
the campus_ If we should impersonate 
that spirit we would select Dr. Key as 
the man most typical of it. 

Dr. D. M. Key. 

Dr. Key is modest, unassuming, kind, 
friendly, sincere, scholarly, upright, 
and bashful. Once while speaking of 
him a friend overhearing me, said, 
"vVhile you are mentioning those who 
love Dr. Key. number me -among 
them." All of MiUsaps feels as this 
friend did_ To know him is to love 
him. To come in daily contact with 
him and study his life is more val
uable in molding your character than 
listening to men tell bow character is 
made. 

When you Illet Dr. Key upon enter
ing Millsaps, you were impressed with 
his physical mak';;'up, especially his 
strong face, more .an you were with 
his personality. "4u then listened to 
him talk in chaPtil and noticed that 
he shifted his welltt from one foot to 
the other and kePi his hands moving 
!n somewhat the;a_me n.Lanner as a 
schoolboy does in-"s first recitation. I 
His voice, however. shows no such I 

signs. It was strollll". rather quick and 
spontaneous, but It was his language 
that impressed you. 

'Vhen Dr. Key is prepared on a sub
ject, he has at his command, with the 
exception of our president, the most 
beautiful -flow of language of any man 
in the faculty. His words are well 
'chosen, fitting, exPressive, and beau
tiful. Give the Doctor time to prepare 
on a subject and you will hear some
thing worth while. .Call upon him to 
speak extemporaneously and he will 
become visibly embarrassed, be at a 
loss at first what to say, then finally 
end by making a fairly good but short 
talk. 

In his class room. as elsewhere, Dr. 
Key is a student's friend_ His method 
of teaching could not hardly be called 
a method at all. The students read, 
and then he reads. making all sorts 

Dealer in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobacco of explanations and commendations. 
Cold Drinks a Specialty I His magnetic personality always in-

R. E. HARLAND. Proprietor vades his teaching. The student that 
Jackson Mississippi tries, Dr. Key is over glad to help. 

!.!-___________________________ ~ 'Vhen he finds a student interested, he 

VISIT 

The Pantaze Cafe 
JACKSON'S PRIDE 

will go out of bounds to help him. -No 
doubt Dr. Key le~e by every year 

I 
who do not deser~' It. The one thing 
that all his student kick about is that 
i he will keep them a ew minutes after 
i the bell rings. 
I

j 

In student activit~s the student has 
an opportunity to get another view of 

I 
Dr. Key as a IURn. Here he makes 

\VHOLESOME FOOD A SPECIALTY _ I himself one of the fellows; seems as 

Royal Hotel Building Jackson Miss. i·intereste~ in the baseball outlook as 
!------------------------;.----....... l you-beheves as firmly as you do that _ _ _ __ Til _iust- "!!ott't::- -taQP 110 with Missis-

_ore Chemistry i briefly the idea! Bet up by theIr cl:e 

rr.=======================~, at his post of 'I Each girl present was then asked,t 
name and define certain one or m!" 

MILLSA PS COLLE I characteristics in the persons she h8 

HANAN SHOES 

~r. Henry Joy~e at your service 

in our 

I I"lEN'S WEAR DEPARTMENT 

HART, SCHAFFNER and 
MARX CLOTHES 

WHEN YOU ARE SICK, SEND US YOUR PRE

SCRIPTION AND 11 WILL RECEIVE OUR 
PROMPT !ATTENTION 

HUNTERI & McGEE 
MISSISSIPPI'S LEADING DRUGGIST 

State and Capitol Street 

--.----~~--~--~-~~~~~~~~~ 

Thad. B. Lampton, President 
Z. D. Davis, VicePresident 

W. M. Buie, Vice-President 
S. ,C. Hart, Cashier 

CITIZENS SAVINGS BANK & TRUST CO. 
CAPITAL, $50,000.00 I SURPLUS, $20,000.00 

~. (1o."t D!:\i...1 ,... ..... T\op~~H::::I £~n1 ,,:t..% Up. la:d.~J."t,'0.3'" £0V?l;p~'7:f~ 
SemI-Annually 

DIRECTORS 
Thad. B. Lampton, Z. D. Davis, Ben Hart, W. M. Bute, Edward W. Freeman 

DEPOSITS GUARANTEED BY STATE ('.JARANTY FUNDS 

------------------ -

BOYS! 
THE MILLSAPS 

BOOK .STORE 
Operated by the Athletic Association. is open at the most convenient 
hours at Cottage No.2. We are prepared to meet your every need 
and always appreciate your patronage. Our stock in Books, Sta, 
tionery and School Supplies is unusually complete even in all the 
details. We also have a special line of College and Fraternity Sta
tionery and Pennants and are prepared to take your order for any 
athletic goods. We also keep a variety of fresh Cakes, Candy and 
Gum. Also Coca-Cola, Celery and Sodas. 
~::7~ _ 

Logan 'Philips 
108 E. CAPITOL ST. 

Headquarters for High Class Clothing, Shoes, Hats 
and Furnishings 

eturning home' met that she wished she possesse( 
()y one they are Among th.em graciousness, simplici! Clothing Made to Measure for Ed. V. Price & Co. 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

Millsaps College offers Courses leading 
Collegiate Degrees, B.A., and B.S. 

This week we and charity. Miss Mae Alred then rea .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ lccming "Vash the ideal which Mr. Speers said Luc~ ___ _ 
hidst. Stocl(ton Andrews had set up for her-

has been away 
A well equipped Law School offers Courses· more, has re

to the Professional Degree of B.L. allege. It looks 
• Jutenant walking 

Ample prOViSIOn is also made for those whl once more_ 

candidates for any degree. 
ho has been sick 

For Catalogue or further information, aita1, is now bet
much better that 

A. F . WATKINS, President 'e of seeing him 

self, "Christ's Ideal Woman." The 
program was completed by anotherl 
reading by .\'liss Willie Spann. ~ 

Z. D. DAVIS, President THAD. B. LAMPTON, Active V.-Pres. 
W. M. BUIE, Vice-President AMOS R. JOHNSTON, Cashier 

The program was follewed by a so-
cial half-hour under the direction of I 

l'.Iiss Lurline Patton_ The mOll,t at· 
tractive feature of-this was the candy, 
sandwiches and 'Cocoa. 

The pleasure and helpfulness of the '. 
afternoon were ~atly augmented by If. 
the presence of Mts. Clarke, who the gi 
girls hope will be:a frequent visitor. fal 

,EDWARD W. FREEMAN, Asst. Cashier 

Capital National Bank 
Jackson, Mississippi 

UNITED STATES, HINDS COUNTY AND CITY DEPOSITORY 
Capital Paid in ______________________________________________________ $200,000.00 
Stockholders' Liabilities ____________________ . _____________ 200,000.00 
Surplus Earned ____________________________________________________ 140,000.00 
Undivided Profits, NeL _______________________ : __ .___________ 40,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

;:============================d 
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CONTINUOUS 
DAILY 
FROM 
2 to 11 

The MA ]ESTIC THEATRE CONCERT 
ORCHESTRA 

QUACKsn 
Prof. Lin used to be fond of quoting 

the following to his classes: 
"Constant dripping will wear away the 

hardest stone; 
Constant repe~ti9n will penetrate the 

thickest bOmi:" 
But now our all-wise instructor, 

after having labored with the Seniors 
for four years and these Juniors for 
three, has adopted this: 

"You can lead a horse to water, 
But you cannot make him drink. 
You can send a fool to 'college, 
But you cannot make him think." 

Wanted. 

EXHIBITING FINJ;; MOTION PICTURES 

Latest. 
Our friend, McMahon, has a 

placed eyebrow on his lip. Say, 
look out or you will rub it off. 

Do Tell. 

. MY ADVENTUR£S WITH CAESAR. I 
mlS- __ _ 
Mac, 

Once upon a midmght dark and dr4lary, 
I \VhiIst I wandered with another weary, 
: We drew up in that burg called Rome. 

Stiles: "Did your watch stop when I The first thing we saw was Cresar's 
it hit the floor?" i dome; 

Mike: "Sure, did you think it: He walked up and shook hands rather 
would go on through?" I freshy, 

Next! 
Leo Roberts: "Does it make you 

homesick to hear a jack-ass bray?" 
Red Norton: "No; just go right 

ahead, Leo." 

And asked if we .had all.y whiskey. 
: I pulled out my bottle to give him a 

drop, 
But we were illterrupted by the sight 

of a cop. 
"Cresar," he yelled, "run for your life," 
But in spite of him, I reached for my 

For Sale, knife. 
By Snookums Sharborough - One The cop made a grab and gritted his 

military manual, one I. D. R., one AI- teeth, 
cestus (translated). one Freshman I made a big duck and cut him 

THE DANIEL STUDIO 
The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. 

New Studio-Best in State 

We Carry a Complete Line of 

Cigars, Cold Drinks and 
Canned Goods 

COME TO SEE US! 

McCARTY-HOLMAN 
Phone 1117 JACKSON, MISS. 

WARD":'GAYDEN DRUG 
STORE 

205 S. State st. 
Prompt Attention Given to 

All Orders 
'bl benea th; 

Owing to the recent addition of un- Bl e. He hollered with pain and writhed in 1------------------------------'-------
wanted creatures in our midst, and Why Not Now? .1 his gore, i SPECIAL PROGRAM AT GAL.-
owing to the fact that those in au- Someone suggests that all milkmen: Then he did a fit an,l was no more; i . LOWAY'S TONIGHT. 
thority have not taken steps leading should have for their national song, 1 I shoved him into the sewer with all I 

BASEBALL TEAM ORGANIZES; 
PRACTICE TO BEGIN SOON 

to the removal of these undesired ' . ht I "Shall we gather at the river?" my mig , A large number of the old members 
members, we, the undersigned, do And he eached Hades about twelve 

--- r h 10f the Galloway Literary Society met 

(Continned from page 1) 

He is planning a trip into Alabama 
and hopes to play the University of 
Alabama, Howard College, Southern 
University, and Meridian ,College on 
the trip. This will be a fine trip for 
the team if it can b~ arranged. 

hereby state our desires in the matter that nig t 
More Freshman Ideas. . in the Galloway Hall last Friday night 

to those able to act. We want some Verb-Flunk. Prindple parts: fiunko, • We then went to a cafe and ord~red a tn a business meeting. C. C. Norton 
mouse traps to be used in Prof. Lin's flunkere, faculti, fixtus. feed, 
and Dr. Kern's recitation rooms and And to paint the town red we all was elected as temporary President. 

the halls. 
Then the following new members were 

(Signed) THE CO-EDS. 

Saving, Fuel, My Lad. 

Why is it, I would like to know, 
That the combination of C. and C. 
In the Chemistry stove is so slow, 
Its few calories of heat to outward 

throw, 
In warming radiation? 

-Sophomore Chemistry Class. 

M. D's. 

W · M agreed. Ise an. duly initiated: W. H. Hatfield, G. M. 
Ml'lton said that he would not edu-: The meal was over as quick as a fable, C 1 Kirkland, I<Jd Stiles, . E. Wes ey. 

cate his daughters .in the langUages: Cresar grabbed a chicken and danced Officers were elected for three terms. 

b t lIe was enough for 'Ion the table; 

Some time soon the student body 
will be asked to buy a season ticket 
to baseball. When. this campaign is 
put on we are going to expect every 
stUdent to buy a ticket. It is the place 

ecause one ong I The officers for the first term are: 
any woman. I The whiskey bottles flew in the bum 

atmosphere, 
We drank all the champagne and then 

Not in the Running. 
ordered beer. 

The judge stopped to have a word. We went away but we are coming 
with the colored man-of-all-work and I again, 

President, R. A. McRee; Vice-Presi-
dent, R. E. Simpson; Secretary, Leo 
Roberts. Second term: President, of our athleti'c director, Dr. Key, to 

try and introduce into the college a 
H. M. Johnson; Vice-President, A. P. 
Harmon; Secretary, W. H. Hatfield. compulsory athletic fee for athletics. 
Third term: President, B. Kearney; By this method the entire student body 

will support athletics just as they at-
"Yessuh, Ah goes to church ebry Jamaica gin. Vice-President, C. E. Wesley; Secre- tend the lyceums now, which are run 

tary, Ed Stiles; R. H. Hollingsworth, 
Sunday." -B. J. Treasurer. by a compulsory fee. Our neighbor-

asked him if he went to 'church. : To drink some more whiskey and 

"Are you a member?" ing college has a fee of this n.ature, 
It d · th ecent "flu" epl There will he no regular meeting. d h d t h was urlllg e r . "Yessuh." . . an t ey 0 no seem to ave any 
d th t the followl'ng l'ncident oc SOLDIER JOKES. tonight as an outslde speaker wlll ad- bl' t' t d t h' so e a - "What church?" . I trou e III get lllg s u en s or avmg 

curred: ~. "Prespoteyn." --- \ tlress the society, and three or four of hI ill " .- at et cs on a arge sca e every year . 
. k d f. the old members of last year will make A Freshman was very SlC -an "Do you believe in the doctrine 0 i Takmg lin Chances. . . All students are beginning to look 

11 't "J"' short addresses. The Galloway Lit-
very new in the co ege commUlll y. election?" = forward to baseball now with :1 great 

': Sergeant Itele ning tailor): "You. erary Soci ~ty is getting well 
fIe groaned: "Yessuh." I send out lile <:! es_and if th_\lY lU'e Iwav . .llD..W.' .. 1'QI<"I" .. nr r deal of interest. Soon w~ all hope to 

". Won l somplzlUUY plea.oe s .. :::a vue vi ' ~ you lJclre't'e I DIn £t \...tfnliaatae to - --- - ... ~-.- _____ 
O. K. I will send "'_cou my check." be carried out every . Friday nea.r e erae,," u1 a. oal lil1U ~Qe Li." - .. 

those doctors? Doctor Kern, Dr. Wat- i be saved?" horsehide sailing. out through space. 
kins, or Dr. Sullivan?" "Law, Jedge, Ah didn't even know Tailor: "Won't do it, You send me Everybody come out. 

Have you done it? ''lone what? 
Had your pi'Cture taken for the Bob
oshela? Better do it. 

Rose and the sergeant pass the 
Blind Institute. They hear noises but 
see no lights. Rose asks: 

"Garner, how can those blind folks 
see without any electriC light~?" 

Snookums: ."Why can you read a 
foreign language much better at sight 
in the class than at home?" 

Ducky: "I think that it is for the 

the check first and if it is O. K., I 
,will send you the clother''' 

Condiments. He Was Irish. 

you wuz a candidate." 

L earning Rapidly. 
Blade Parade. A certain 'Vesterner was sent to an It is customary right after morning 

"How you gettin' on wid yo' 'rith-: chow for the company to fall in for 
1 t 0 ! S t "Y k B'll Officers' Training Camp in one of our 

t · L ?" I S r,. ergean: ou now, 1, police duty detail and equally cus-
me lC, ou. , . d Southern camps, bllt he never started "w II I done learned to add up de 1 a man s mill gets pretty rusty after (omary for the majority to suddenly 

e , a f th f tho l'f .. his training because the armistice was . 
b t d fi b dder Ine "- ew mon SOlS 1 e. remember at that tlnle som"thl'ng 

oughts, u e ggers 0 . signed and he was returned home. .. '" 
J'oston Transcrl·pt. 2nd Ord. Sergeant: "Righto! which must be done immedlately Our , Before leaving camp he wired his· . 

By the Yard. 

Thinking to have some fun a man 
asked of the clerk a yard of molasses. 
The clerk quietly dipped his finger in 
the molasses and drew out a yard on 

haven't used my head for a thing Jate- wife: , police sergeant, one morning, looking 

ly except as a drill ground for my "Mustered in Monday. Mustered. out over the line, remarked: "I see many 
razor." I miSSing faces here." 

Wednesday. Home Friday. Too much 

At the Bottom. mustard! " ----------~ - ----~---

Close to the Throne. Hollensbee & CO. 
same reason that a horse will go faster the counter. 

A second-class seaman after pulling 
a "bone" was approached by a sl)ip· 
mate, Lieutenant {examining third class 

fireman for promotion): "Botts, who 
is tlie se'cretary of the navy?" 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
423 E. Capitol St. 

when a man wearing spurs rides him." "How much is it?" 
"Yes, and the man said he was 

ing to bust you, too." 
go-"Six cents." 

"All right; roll it up and I'll take 
Ask Gladys Alford to tell you the 

latest tricks of Will Guy's pet calf. it." 
"Let him bust. He can't bUl!lt 

any lower than I am." 
me 

You didn't know he had one? He has. 
Just ask Gladys. 

We noticed in the last edition of 
the Purple and White that Yerger 
Clegg and Vesey had gone out for the 
Glee Club. It is sincerely hoped that 
Mr. Mac Swearingen does not appear 

"'Vhat's your rating now?" 

"Landsman' for apprenti'ce 
helper." 

seaman's 

John and Clara Bane were walking. 
John: "I bet you don't know what 

kind of chickens those are." 
They on the scene with his base voice. 

C. B.: "Aw, shucks! I do. 
Utopian. 

A colored soldier, regretting audibly 
the impersonal character of being 
shelled from a distance, said to his 
officer ~ "If they just only used razors, 
only razors, then all you white folks 
would have to do would be to keep the 
books, just keep the books." 

are hens." 

Quack: "He couldn't lose nothing 
but his life." 

Dr. Noble: "Mr. Ervin, yOU have 
those statistics, haven't you?" 

Nig Ervin: "Yes, sir; I think so." 
Dr. Noble: "But I don't know ex-

Sully: "Now, hydrogen iodide is a actly what you're talking about, 

good reducing agent." 1 though." 
Big Brother: "Why don't somebody: 

recommend it to Fatty?" I 

Prof. Halley remarks to his wife: I 

"Ras de lim Rhone que nons." 
When Mrs. H. failed to comply, he 

says, "Madam, the sense of this re
mark is, 'Paddle your own canoe.''' 

The Y. W. C. A. will hold its meet
ing this afternoon at 3 o'clock. This 
is current events meeting and all come 
if possible. Special music. 

Last week's "Judge" says that Pres
ident Wilson called on two kings and 
wants to know what the other fellow 
held. Tbat's quite easy-three aces
American ones at that. 

Not Guilty. 

"I'll buy ye no new hat, ye are vain 
enough already," says M'CGorry. 

Mrs. McGorry: "Me vain? I'm not. 
Shure and I don't think meself half 
as good-looking as I am." 

NEWS OF OUR STUDENTS 
ELSEWHERE. 

Almost. 

I Old Lady: "And were YOU on the 
~ President Lincoln when it went 

,yuu"A:1\>wor'my 'eterna1 
nd, undying affection, of my complete 

The following was taken from a 1 'esignation to your own dear love; 
ter from Miss Jack Bailey, senior and mine sweet-heart; and may we 
Newcomb College and Junior at Mr, walk down the long vistas of love for 
saps last year: eternity ~ 

"Have just read the purple p, 

White and think it is fine. It alm 
makes me home-sick to read abo 
what you Seniors are doing. I 
like I ought to be there to help. I h! 
all haven't forgotten me enti~ ,: 
Please tel! everybody 'Hello' for 
and send me the Purple and " 
won't you? Congratulate the n 
the class on their honors, athleti 
litical, and sodal, and remembe! 
if I can't be anything else in the 
at least I'm interested. * * *" 

We all miss Jack very mu 
wish that she were here to jOi 
"Senior Life and Worries." .n. 

Very truly yours, 
-----Jr. 

The owner of the above piece of 
slush may get his note by applying to 
the editor. 

Notice, Ye Ramblers! 
Leonard Calhoun will open a course 

in the art of short story. Professor 
Calhoun is well qualified to give even 
most adnriced instruction. It is with 
great pleasure that, we recommend 
him to you, especially to you who get 
in late, as his specialty is short-order 
sliort stories. 

Botts: "Well, sir, I used to know, 
but I forget now." 

"Now, come on! Who is it? Wilso~, 

Mike Murphy or O'Flanigan?" 
"Well, sir, Mike Murphy ain't the 

secretary but he's his aide." 

EASTMAN FILMS 
KODAK FINISHING 

Phone 373 

EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS 
1IIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIII 1IIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIli 'IIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllIl 

Have a good position the year 'round. Attend Draughon's, 
Mississippi's largest and best Business Training School. 

Graham-Pitma.n and Gregg Shorthand, Draughon's Revised 
Bookkeeping, Mechanical Bookkee'ping, Touch Typewriting, 
Penmanship, Business Correspondence, Office Practice, Etc. 

l\lORE THAN 600 STUDENTS ON ROLL LAST YEAR~ 
. enrollment than t.he combined enrollment of all the 

.Isiness schools in the St.ate. Large and well-experienced 
. Positions GUARANTEED under reasonable conditions. 

I
t:., have no vacation and our work is largely individual; 
students can enter any t.ime. 

':alogue with full information upon request. 

R·A UO "ON'S 
~~. actical Business College 

Jackson, Mississippi 

NS FOR STUDENTS-STUDENTS FOR POSITIONS 

WE ALSO TEACH BY MAIL 
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BASKHBALL T[AM RHURNSfROMTRIP'pROf. LIN ADDRESSES Iy. M. C. A. WORK IMmiNG Of SECOND 
BAS[8ALL PRACTIC[ STARTS SOON '." y. w: c: A.I IS VIGOROUSI fORUM HELD 

. HIS I alk an InspIration;, M H fl', I r T • 
___ Subject 'Vas "The Ten : ~. : pm Ploves Able ~ec-I The N.egro Q~estIon Was 

PROSPECT FOR A WINNING TEAM SPLENDID Tyings." i leta,l), Much Interest III Subject of DIscussion; 
Friday altelnoon in the Y. ;\1. C. A. BIble Study Groups. Led by Mr. Shaw. 

After a verv tiresome trill to l\Ie· 'fhey er f'd t f . J W ' e con I en o' Victory in the room the Y. \\'. C. A_ held its weeldy 
ridian the Millsaps boys met their remainder of the games. meeting. At the business period' Miss The Y. M. C. A. work at Millsaps 
first opponents Tuesday evening. But they were greatly snrprised Harris announced that the picture of is making itself felt in the morale of 
HaYing defeated the Meridian College when Fll's\ '11 I I th C I' the student hod". • h '1 e goa s 100tel s began to e a Jinet would be taken Monday. J 

bunch the week before our nlen "'el'e t s b k t M'II Dr A A Kern' th t h " ,a s as e s. • I saps was outplayed This is the first time the Y. W. C. A. '" IS e eac er of 
very confident of bringing home the in all stages in the contest, Ellisville has heen organized and had its space the Bible group leaders, who meet 
bacon again. They were sadly dis. winning 34 to 5. But the Chicks came in the Bobashela. We hope it will at his home one evening in the week. 
appointed. The Meridian team W3.S back strong the second day and Ellis- continue. l\Iiss Ouida Crawford will The Bible groups hold their meetings 
in for revenge and played the Chl'C"S vI'lle I b th . h at the dormitory and the th f " on y won Y rowmg two foul ave charge of the meeting today. A ' ree ra-
clear off their feet. After the first goals. The final score was 8 to .j. tull attendance is urged. ternity houses on Sunday afternoon 
five minutes of play the game was The last hut not the least was the Miss Allred had charge of the de- at half past two o'clock. The work 
I1ever in doubt, for it was a walkover closing game at Hattiesburg. The votional part of the meeting. The is growing in interest and numbers. 
for Meridian. The Chicks pass-work game was always in doubt until the scripture reading was taken from Bosworth's "About Jesus" is the book 
however was fine and they kept the time keepers gong sounded the end Luke, concerning stewardship. In her being uspd. Dr. J. M. Sullivan ~s' 
Meridian boys guessing all the time of the game. Hattiesburg scored the comments on the passage Miss Allred superintendent of all the Bible group 

where the ball was going next; but first field goal. Millsaps then came I urged us to be good stewards of God; work. . 
they were nix on counters, while Me- to the front by tossing two baskets. to use the God-given powers we have The meeting of the 'Vorld prOblem's 
ridian made their counts winning by The score swung to and fro for the to the best of our ability. And to be Forum has been changed from Friday 
a score of 41 to 18. rest of the game. At the end of the the best stewards we must have that evening to the chapel hour Thursdaty 

The Chicks were. sore after. ~he I first half the score stood 10 to 7 in knowledge that will enable us to use morning. Such subjects as, "Is]t 
game but went agalllst the Meridian favor of Hattiesburg. After a five these powers. Safe to Leave Russia Alone?" and 
"Y" that night. The Chicks were at minute intermission the .Chicks came 1\1iss Allred, the leader, then turned "The Call of the 'Vorld at Present" 
home on ,the floor and outplayed the back with a rush. They got in the the meeting over to Prof. Lin. As have been discussed. The former sub
"Y" at all stages of the game, even lead and kept it until the last of the usual, Prof. Lin spoke with wisdom ject was led by Dr. A. A. Kern, and 
at fouling. The last half was mostly game when Hattiesburg tied the score. and his message was an inspiration to the latter by Mr. M. R. Heflin. Prof. 
a free pitch affair for the "Y" with Rouse was sent in at guard as MiIl- all who heard him. His subject was A. P. Hamilton is the leader of the 
Millsaps looking on. R. S. Thompson, saps last hope, but the tie could not "The Ten Tyings." Forum and Secretary M. R. Heflin, 

a student hel
'e dun'n SAT C b b k S h . and he will see that able nlen wI'll be g . . . ., was e ro en. 0 t e tune was extended As an example of noblest woman· 

the star f th ga fi 
. t . chosen to lead these dl·SCussI·ons. 

o e me. ve mlllU es. Hattiesburg scored first, hood he held before us the life of 

The th
'rd m f th M'd' I t b . d f The athletic work is under the su-I ga e 0 e en Ian on y 0 e tie a ew seconds later Mrs. "'larrison, a Mississippi woman 

College series was the deciding one. by a Millsaps goal. Millsaps had the who gave her life on the mission field pervision of Dr. Key, and so far every 
Both sides were in to win. The Chicks ball in their territory really all of in Africa. In connection with her game of basketball played by our team 

started 
'n ll'ke a h' I . d d h d th ti b t bl has been a vidory for Millsaps. I w Ir Will an a erne, u were una e to locate work, he said, concerning the "Afri-

thl
'ngs . th' f th fi t th b k t J f Much interest is being aroused for 

gOlllg elr way or e rs e as e. ust be ore time was up can Trail," that the first place of at-
twelve minutes of play and it looked Millsaps was penalized 'for holding and tack, in bringing in the story of the Southern Student Conference of 

'f M'll h d B t H t' b h Y. M. C. A. workers, which WI'II be 
as I I saps a a sop. u encour- at les urg made t e foul pitch, win- ,Christ, was the women. These crea-
aged by an enthusiastic and loyal stu- ning the game by a lone point. Thus tures are slaves, leading the most held at Blue Ridge, N. C., from June 

d t b d th M
'd' C II b d d the 13th to the 22nd. Several 

en 0 Y e en Ian 0 ege oys en e the fateful trip. ~'--,~raded and pitif!ll1 lives. They are ~<U,U."llUlO 
an s~ e persona pro ),,:, t e men, and conference. were able to rally and by a spurt of But several gOOd thl'ngs c be n;d th I i h have expressed a deS,ire to at, t,end 

spectacular play were able to over- in reprd to the team. Our team was are beaten and t eu lIke animals. M J ' -.' 
Mme Iifiii" ... pB iean aD;' \\~U iii thi.,e I teuowaiz.,\1 a .. "W.' U1 l~" ,,;.,&it.., ..... no. ~Ul ",ut,.. \Jll ey are ll:lStUI toO - ",_f. ~~.W· .. _~if.h~~!" .. tetary ot"Y. M. C. A. collegEi'W6tt, 
points. Thus ended thl~ first half of fairest teams that had played on any feel the love of d their lives and a visit to Millsaps Sunday 

He had a conference with the the deciding game. In the second half of these courts this year. Even when souls respond in a'manner that is re-
Millsaps blew up and when they came losing the team was in the best of markable. They 'become interested 

to themselves I
·t was about an hour . it h h of the Bible groups, and his talk was 

splr s. For t e sort time that the and desire to learn. The Ten Com- very inspiring to those who heard h1m. 
after the game. They found out Me- boys had practiced they made a good mandments, or, as they call them, the 
ridian had won by a score of 38 to 18. showing. Brooks deserves credit for Ten Tyings, are what these women 
The real cause of the downfall of Mill- the work he did in the short time. first attempt to learn. Their memory 

------------

K. A. NOTES. 
saps was too many good looking girls The only regret is that he did not gei is poor, and it frequently takes a long 
and too much wind. started sooner. Thus ends our basket· time to get even one, while when one The Kappa Alpha Fraternity an-

Dr. and Mrs. Thompson gave a re- ball season. Let us now direct 0Ui' has learned five of the Tyings she nounces the pledging of Tiram Tye and , IW 
ception in honor of the team and attention toward basebalL is considered an authority and teaches alter Stokes. 

The second weekly Forum was held 
last Thursday morning nnder the lead
ership of Mr. Shaw, Y. 1\1. C. A. sec
retary for the students of Mississippi. 
Before beginning the Forum Mr. Shaw 
made several interesting annOUnce
ments. He stated that the Y. M. C. 
A. is going to attempt to send at 
least forty students from Mississippi 
to the Blue Ridge Conference. Fur
thermore, the National Y. M. C. A. 
is going to help pay the expen~es of 
the students. 

The subject for discussion was the 
negro question in the South. Mr. 
Shaw opened the meeting by asking 
several pertinent questions. Among 
them were: Can the negro be a first
class citizen? Should you take off 
your hat if a negro girl is runniug 
the elevator? How should you treat 
a negro soldier? 

These questions contained 60 much 
thought and discussion that they (lid 
not provoke the debate that was ex
peded. They indeed. rather angered 
and stupified the student bddy. Mr. 
Shaw took a very radical stall.] on 
all the questions in order to ]Jl'ovoke 
discussion. However, the questions 
did not accomplish what they were in
tended for. 

Another reason that the Forum was 
a failure at this particular time was 
the fact that the leader and the stu
dent body were not in contact. The 
leader alienated the students by the . 

. he put the ques-

not in "faculty formation". , No 
student in school will express ~ t 
as freely before the faculty as he 
would otherwise. 

In order to bring the leader and as
sembly into contact, it has been sug
gested that the leader not speak from 
the platform but from the floor. 

everyone left Meridian in high spirits. C. W. BROOKS. others. 
It is remarkable to note the attitude' 

of the heathen men toward the women 
converts. These women are jealous, 
envious, miserable creatures. But when 
once converted they are gentle and 
kind, so, the men argue that if this 
be the change they, too, want to be

DOLLAR DOWN CAM- MINISTERS' LE AGUE 
PAIGN IN FULL SWING MET FEBRUARY 4 

long to the Trihe of God. 

Pay Your Dollar to Vesey, Dr. 'Vatkins' Address Was 
Johnson, or Lester, and Well Received by the 

Ted Reese has been on a visit to the 
boys at the house since early last 
week. 'Ve enjoyed having Ted wltn 
us, but we are sorry to say that he was 
taken ill the second day of his so
journ and is in bed now with what is 
thought to be a return of the flu. We 
hope that he will soon be well and 

The Forum idea is a good one and 
with a little more skill in selecting 
subjects and handling the meetings, it 
can be made a success at Millsaps. 

JOHN C. CHAMBERS AT 
CHAPEL 

Bestows Sunday School Cer
tificates on Members of 

Last Year's Class. 
Do It Now. Young Theologians. Woman's present status was brought strong again, but we are not anxious 

about by Christianity. It is this power for him to hasten his departure. 

The work on the Bobashela is rapid- The Minister's League of Millsaps we have to thank for what we are The Rev. John C. Chambers, au old 
ly nearing completion. For the past College, coming together, Tuesday, today. Now, we may know the sign We recently welcomed with JOY a Millsaps student, now Sunday School 
two weeks the staff, both literary and February 4th, met around the table in and the password into the Tribe of new Victrola record for the house. Field Secretary of the Mississippi Con-
business, have been working night and the Y. M. C. A. Hall. Hymn No. 136 God. ,Ve may conform with all the ference, was at chapel last Wednes-
day. was sung, and then Brother E. H. outward appearances, but do we really Marvin Black has been strung. day. The object of his being there 

The business staff has gone beyond King led in prayer. Afterwards, Rev. have the real feeling? A fraternity Who would have thought it? was to bestow Sunday school teach-
the expectations of anyone and has C. C. Norton, chairman arose to an- member who takes no interest in the ers' certificates on some of the Mill-
gotten over five hundred dollars in nounce Dr. Watkins, whom we already activity of his fraternity, who does Robert Henderson enjoyed a short saps students. The Junior Bible class 
advertisements. Also, the class levies knew as our College president. But, not read its publications and know visit from his father last Sunday a here is affiliated with the Sunday 
for picture insertion went over the in introducing, he mentioned his of its work, is a poor member. But week ago. School Normal Course, and those comp
top. Every single member paid for father, which touched him and us, also, are we any better members of thispleting this course are entitled to the 
the picture as he went. This is a because we thought of our fathers. Tribe? Is the effect of its teachings Dr. Sullivan treated the Sophomore teachers' certificate. 
record-breaking occurrell'ce. Dr. Watkins told us some kind re- such that others seeing us would de- chemistry class to a trip to the suI- Mr. Chambers came out to bestow 

The literary staff has made fair membrances he had of his father. He sire to know these things we know? furic acid plant last Thursday. It certificates on last year's class. Those 
progress. All pictures have been offered no advice, but in a sympathetic was a gran,l trip, as the class can in this class were: R. T. Hollings-
taken; most all kodak pictures ar- way passed on to the thought that KAT CLUB MEETS tell you. Amusement was furnished worth, R. A. J. Sessions, R. E. Simp-
ranged; all pen work has been done; .Christ was very compassionate, as St. KIT- ; for the class by Miss Clara Virginia son and Miss Ollie Pickens. 
and the data for the rest of the An- Mark so often recorded. He spoke of MITCHELL ENTERTAINS Hartfield and Dr. Sullivan. I Mr. Chambers also a!Idressed the 
nual is in. the Lord as having a deep desire to The Kit-Kat Club of Sigma Upsilon --- students on the profession of men. 

The past week a campaign has been help, and a feeling while looking on a Fraternity met last Thursday evening Oscar Newton, U. S. Marine Aviation He brought out some very good points 
in progress to get every student to crowd that we could not altogether with F. K. Mitchell in Professor Hen· Corpsi was home on a short f~r.J and his talk was appreciated by all. 
pay a dollar down on his AnnuaL have or understand. 'Ve felt that we fY'S study. Those present were: Drs. lough and paid us several welcome 
This will insure the students' getting I were drawn -closer to Him and to each Kern and Noble, Mr. Heflin of the calls at the house. Mr. W. D. Barrett of S. A. T. C. fame 
a book and also make the business I other by Dr. 'Vatkins' address. Calun1et Club, and Professor Henry. was on the campus Saturday greeting 
eU(~ safe. The campaign has met with Brother Hollingsworth was called on Mr. Mitchell read a story he had For the past few days we have been his many friends. 
success, and it is to be hoped that by to pray; we sang No. 111 in the Service written. The guests then proceeded missing the pleasant face of our libra· 
next week every stndent will have Song Book, and were dismissed in to criticize it. It was agreed by all rian, Mrs. Clark. It will be with Leonard Kellog is feeling lots better 
paid his dollar down. See Vesey, prayer by Brother Simpson. that, though the story could be im- much joy that we will welcome her and he hopes to go home for a few 
Johnson, or Lester and pay yours, proved, it was a very good production. ba'ck to her post. days this week. 
noW. I Snooks Sharbrough and Herbert Refreshments were then served con-

Also hand any good kodak pictures were seen on the asylum truck last sisting of a salad 'course, ice cream, Miss Nellie Clark has been sick with Bill Day is some proud of his new 
you may have to Miss Johnston or to Saturday evening. At last they have and fruit. The remainder of the eve-. a cold, but she is feeling much ~et- suit. We have to admit Bill, that it 
Frank Mitchell. found their station in life. ning was spent with cigars and con- ter now. \ does look fairly well. 

versation. ----

We fear Mr. Bill Day has yet an- We regret very much to hear that At a recent business meeting the Lawrence Long who is still at the 
other shock to endure when he learns Peal Harmon has been sick. club was organized for the year. The Baptist Hospital, is improving 
of the fact that Carl Howorth has new members who will be initiated slowly. 
fallen from grace. Carl is learning to The Sheep has concluded to usurp this year are: Professor R. T. HenrY, 
dance. Will wonders never cease. Irishman's place in the affections of C. C. Norton, H. H. Clegg, and J. R. 

Consolations, Bill. I Gladys. Next! Bane. 

Wanted: A pacifier. Wirt's nurse 
is on the basket ball trip. 

Baby-Googby-googby-goo-goo. 
Mother-Yes, indeed, dear, that is 

the public library. 

Lee Russell: Did you take a bath? 
Red Norton: No, did you miss one? 
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BASE BALL SEASON TO 
START SOON 

The time draws nearer when all 
college stUdents interested in baseball 
will he out on the athletic field hard 
at practice. Many students are ask· 
ing when that time will come, as the 
old baseball spirit revives in them . 
It makes all students happy to think 
the time is so near at hand . 

In fa'ct within a few days we hopo 
to be hard at practice. Basketball 
season is over with now and there is 

LAMAR SOCIETY STILL 
INCREASING 

After Tie Vote Question IS 

Settled by Tossing 
of a Coin. 

no reason why we cannot turn all our 
Matter for Publication must be in the Editors hands before noon of each energies toward baseball. 

The Lamar Literary Society held 
its regular meeting Friday night, and 
a very interesting program was held. 
Mack Swearingen and l\L M. Black 
were taken into the society, and ea'·~h 

made a short talk expressing his pleas
ure in beecoming a member. J. R. 
Bane, an old member, was present, 
and made a short but interesting talk. Eaturday. 

Please address business communications to the Business Manager. 
Entered as Second Glass Matter, January 2, 1909, at the Jackson Post 

Office, under Act of Congress, March 3, 1879. 

Let us take a few glimpses of the 
situation we have to face this session. 
Have we the material for tnrning Ollt 
a winning team? 

The first speaker on the program 
was Nelson, the orator. He delivered 

Subscription for the Remainder of this Year ............................ . ................... $ .75 As to that there are quite a. few 

an excellent address en the subject 
of "Our Returning Soldiers". It was 
well written and delivered in a very 
forcible manner. The subject of the 
debate was: Resolved that France 
should be allowed to annex the Rhine 

Single copies ................ . .05 old men back this year-Howorth. 

THE FRATERNITY AND POLITICS. 

There has developed on our campus lately a condition that is not 
sanctioned by the best of the student body. This is nothing more than 
Fraternity Politics. For the past year this degrading influence has 

not been present on our campus, and it is to be regretted that it has 
come back. There has been a time here when all the student managers 

were elected by factions. At that time there were on the campus fac
tions other than fraternities. Now, these other clics have ceased to 
exist and there remams only the fraternity. The politics are not 
confined to the men's fraternities, but prevail to a large extent in the 

women's fraternities. 

Brooks, Vesey, Hines lind McRee of 
last year's team. 

Howorth played on the college team 
for the previous two years. The first provinces. On the affirmative were 
year he played in the outfield an.! B. M. Hunt and J. P. McMahon, and 
while there made quite a g'tJod rec- on the negative J. O. Harrell and L. 
ord. Last session, due to the fact C. Corban. Good arguments were pre
that there were very few pitchers, he sen ted by both sides and it was hard 
went out for that position and showed to say which was the best, The 
up very well at that station. judges, by a vote of two to one, de· 

Brooks also played with the team cided in favor of the negative. 
The impromptu debate was then 

taken up. The subject was: Re
solved that it is morally wrong to 
decide a question by the tOSSing of Il. 

coin. The affirmative was held up by 
Sharbrough and Ervin, and the nega
tive by Bane and Hines. The speak
ers dealt with their subject in a mas
terly manner, as it was a familiar 
one to most of us. Ervin, on the 
affirmative, asserted that it was gam
bling to decide a question in this man-

for the previous two years. The first 
year as a catcher and last year as an 
outfielder. Should Vesey need any as
sistance behind the bat, though, Char· 
lie will make a good man. 

Last year was Vesey's first year 
here. He came out for the team and 
worked at the receiving end of the 
battery. He has been elected captain 
of this year's team and will make good 
in that capacity if the boys will only 
work with him. 

At first sack we will have R. .K ner, but after a few pointed remarks 
Hines. Last session, however, he did addressed to him by Bane and Hines 

KODAK FILMS 
Developed 10c 

Prints 6 for 25c 

EYRICH & CO 

Drink Carbonated 

@J[(IilJ 
IN BOTTLES, 5 CENTS 

Coca-Cola Bottiing Co. 
Jackson, Mississippi 

--------------------------

T. B. DOXEY 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Jackson, Miss. 

--~------------------------

LET HERBERT 

have your laundry 

JACKSON STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

Phone 730 

The particular phase referred to is the nomination of a man for 
office by his fraternity brother. This is undoubtedly one of the very 
worst outcomes of fraternity politics, and the fact that someone outside 
the fraternity is asked to nominate the man does not alter the principle; 
the nomination still comes from his fraternity. The result is that the 
man IS very often elected, but bemg elected, he IS unsupported by the 
student body. The election of a man on such terms brings a very 

temporary victory to the fraternity. It results in lasting injury. Such 
an election makes the student body suspicious of subsequent actions. 

not play at this station very often. he changed his mllld. When the tIme I 
So this time he will tryout for this was up th~ question was voted up?n DR. HALL SAYS 
place. by the society. The result was a tie. 

McRee will be hanging around third Now the question arose as to how a 
decision was to be reached. The ma-

years. 

sack again this seSSion unless some
thing should happeD. He has played jority was in favor of tossing a coin 
at this pOSition for the' past three to decide the issue, but there were a 

few opposed to. this, among them be-
,\-Ve look about us at the new ma- ing Sharbrough. He became so vo

ciferous in his objections that he was 
The question that grows out of this situation and the one that terial and we wonder exactly what 

finally escorted out of the room by the 

At the last class elections, some of the fraternities had complete 
line-ups beforehand. Now, to say the least of it, class officers are purely 
, 'honorary honors." A man elected to one by politics surely does not 
deserve the honor, and even though he gets the office, he gets no honor. 

quickly presents )tsellto the other students is "what is the matter we can get that will make good on sergeant-at-arms. After getting rid of 
\ with this man, his fraternity brothers must see that there is only one the team. Fir!":)" naturally think this nOisy member we proceeded in 

___ ~. _. .. of pitchers. That Hili. been our weak-

VISIT 
FORD'S DRUG STORE 

and Fountain 
- OPEN ALL NIGHT 

TREAT YOUR FRIENDS HERE 
PHONE 465 

----------------.---------

\ _. 

T r ~y- for ·him:"'"t" ",~l; lltJiJilfil1ted 'and that--1l5 -by-nonllIntting-hlm~them- I ness . - th -:c-W--t ~.c---- -~ i h 
_" _tI' ,,'. • •. III e paSt JWW jears. There 

sel'ves. Any fraternity that resorts to thIS system to get their men III is a new student n*ned Tye, a new- side WlSn. This in its'llf seemed to noes ---- .. ~-~--~-.. 

office should realize this and let a man get nominated on his own comer since the S. A. T. C., who is show that the society beiJeved in the 
merit. As a result many men are in office who are not capable of hold- a southpaw and bids fair to give negative, but when the coin fell it Need Repairing, See 
ing down the J·ob. If a man is not popular enough to get a nomination someone a good race for this pOBi-

was heads, and that meant victory for 
the affirmative. After this momentous 

from others than his fraternity brothers, he is not the man for the tion. Wilson says that he is going 
out for that place too, so Tye and issue had been decided the SOCiety ad- WALTHALL 

office. I .; ll~ Howorth will have a bit of company journed. 
There are two hopeful phases about the matter at Millsaps. The during the season in that place. Rawls ----------

better class of fraternity men are not engaging in politics. That shows intends to tryout as catcher. Hen- SOLI LOQUY NO. 6853. 

West Capitol Street 

that it is not sanctioned by the best. Then too, it is the under classmen derson will be in the outer garden When 
that are taking the biggest share in them. That shows that politics are chasing the pill. There are quite a One sits in silence 

number of other men-Brame, Stokes, 
attempting an entrance back to Millsaps College through the under Hebert and Ganong, who will be out Except for 
classes_ If reproved in time they can be stopped; if not the under in earnest to make the team. A groaning, wailing mealy-mouth 
classes will take them on up. Too often, the upper classmen look on The finances for this year will be violin, 

f d The piano ringing, 
what a reshman oes as mere play. They should understand that as good as last sessoin. We are going 

Conversation, song an,! general hilar
what the freshman does is an index to what the upper classman is to expect the co-operation of every 

going to be. The under classmen should be trained, for eventually the student towards athletics. Our season 
ious mirth, 

Grunewald's schedule may have to be limited to a Rapping at the doors, 
fraternity will fall to their hands. certain degree because we cannot have and such, 

its a series with Miss. College this time. 
,\-Ve hope, though, to use this time to very, very easy to 

to study. 
LITTLE MINDS TRICKLE DOWN THE SAME RUT. 

It might be of interest to students of psychology to know that there 
are circumstances here at Millsaps to prove the theories of psychology. 
Most psychologists hold that all minds work after a similar fashion. To 
prove this, a very interesting fact came to light last week in Freshman 
English. The subject for weekly theme was" What I would do with 
$10,000." There were forty-two papers handed in. Of this number 
thirty carried out the same idea, education and traveL That is, thirty 
of forty-two Freshmen think that they would finish their education 
dnd then travel, if given $10,000. 

make athleti'cs count for more in col
lege life than ever before. Soon base
ball tickets will be sold. Every stu
dent is going to be expected to buy a 
ticket, because the price will be such 
that it will be in the reach of all. 

The tennis courts will soon be fixed. 
Then the various tennis groups can 
engage in a series of delightful games. 

NOT PARTICULAR. 

Two local fire laddies recently went 
on a hunting trip. 

Hearing a shot, one yelled to the 
This proves other facts besides psychology. It shows that the other: 

Freshman class as a whole has an ideal. This ideal is to make for the "Get something." 
h · h d I Of 'f . "You bettcha," the other replied. Ig est eve opment. course, I gIven the money they would proba-
bly all act differently from what they think now. However, it is 
interesting to know that the majority of the class is filled with the right 
sort of an ideal. It is also interesting to note that they have acquired 
this ideal somewhere. It is probable that some of the Freshmen cam@ 
here with it. It is also true that some have developed it since they 
have gotten here. 

MATTER FOR PUBJ~ICATION. 

"What is it?" 
"Pheasant." 
The other, approaching" laughed de

risively. 
"Huh!" he said, "that isn't a pheas

ant, it's a screech owl." 
"Oh, well," said the first hunter, 

"what's the difference. When I eat 
a bird I eat its meat. I ain't partic
ular what kind of a voice it's got.
Youngtown Telegram. 

Thursday evening Jackson High 
All matters for publication should be in the Editor's hands before School and Madison engaged in a bas. 

noon of each Saturday, but will be accepted as late as Chapel of each ketball game on our court. The game 
Monday-not later. Matter must be written with ink or typewriter resulted in a victory for Madison by 
and on one side of the paper only. Please write legibly, as the Editor the score of 35 to 12. Applewhite and 
does not have time to copy all the material that comes in. If you do Corbin were t~e stars for the high 
not see the Editor to hand your article to ut it in the mail box school a~gregatlOn. Anderson starred 

. ' p for MadIson. Rawls, one of the stu-
on the bul~et~n board. All students are encouraged to write for the I dents, refereed the game. 
paper. ThiS IS your paper and there is room in it for your article. C. G. HOWORTH. 

"Everything in Music" 

L. C. Jackson, Miss. 

We particularly recommend 

Society Brand 
Clothes 

to men and young men who have a 
natural taste for good grooming. 
There are no better clothes made 
than the ones you will see right here 
now; you can decide for yourself 
when you make comparison. All the 
new _Spring Patterns and Styles now 
on dIsplay. 

AGENTS FOR 
EDWIN CLAPP AND REGAL SHOES 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS, and 
JNO. B. STETSON HATS 

There are none better 

STYLE HEADQUARTERS 

, 

.', S.J.JOHNSON Co. ' .. 
I \ ( I~"" '> (;:-) I " "J t' I I 
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A CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL 
WINTER STYLES IN 

Men's and Boys' Clothing 
We Must Unload These Goods to Make Room 

for Spring Stocks 
MEN'S KUPPENHEIMER AND FRAT SUITS 

AND OVERCOATS 
Hundreds to Choose from-and at Rock Bottom Prices 

$21.50 SUITS ON SALE 
AT ..................................................... "._ ......... " ...... . $17.75 

$28.50 Suits $21 75 
on sale at........ • 

$38.50 Suits $29 75 
on sale at ."".... • 

$32.50 Suits $25 75 
on sale aL...... D 

$42.50 Suits $34 75 
on sale at"."..... D 

Overcoat Values That Are Seldom Equalled in 
Their Saving Advantage 

$3~~0:ts O;t: ........ $25 .. 7 5 $2~~O:ts O;tr: ........ $19. 7 5 
$4~~5~tsO;t~: ........ $32. 75 $3~~~tsO;ter: ........ $22. 75 
One lot of Men's Felt Hats, worth $3.50, 

to close them ouL .................................................................. 99c 

DOWNING-LOCKE CO. 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

West Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. 

MEET ME AT THE 

Crescent Billiard Hall 
Under New Management Next to New Millsaps Building 

O. S. JOHNSON, Proprietor 

I Seeing ~he Faculty Through 
. the I<..yes of a Student. 

Dr. J. M. Sullivan. 

If yon ever walked down the side
walk with pr. Sullivan you found it I 

necessar~' to increase your cadence. 
He walks fast. He talks fast. He 
thinks fast. Dr. Sullivan knows his 
subjects well. Our objection is he 
knows them too welL He does not 
need a text book in the class room. 

His class assembles. He goes to 
the black board and starts his lecture 
with chalk in hand. You listen and 
look. He begins with an illustration 
talking fast, and he goes on the volume 
of his voice increases and the rapidity 
of his Epeech likewise. You try to 
take some notes. While you are put
ting down one important point, he 
passes over three that you miss. 
Then he calls on you for the formula 
for Ziroconium oxide. You look puz
zled, shl~fle your. feet, clear your 
throat-then the door opens and in 
walks some bonehead student ten min-

,----------------------------"""'l utes late" Dr. Sullivan looks up at this 

Furniture For Your Home, Room or Office 

TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. --_.- --- ---., -.--_. 
South State Street Jackson, Miss. 

~ngrabtb 

lJt~ittng (:arb~ 
~utktr t)rinting ~OU5t 

J atkson, :miss., 

PALACE BILLIARD HALL 
Dealer in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobacco 

Cold Drinks a Specialty 
R. E. HARLAND, Proprietor 

Jackson Mississippi 

guilty party and greets him with a 
smile, tells him how glad the class is 
to have visitors, etc, The victim sits 
down feeling like-O. You had im· 
agined in the meantime that the Doc
tor had forgotten tou but nay, he is 
still waiting for t~ formula. 
I Dr. ~ullivan ha,. some traits that I 
make toward a gni!'t s·cientist. First, 
he is greatly interested in his work. 
He can work for hours with absorbIng 
interest over things that the average 
man would consider drudgery. Then 
he does not confine himself to text 
books. He does original work. He 
makes researc~es and conducts in
vestigations of an advanced nature. 

. There isn't a man in Mississippi who 
has a greater combined knowledge of 
Chemistry and Geoiogy than Dr. SuI-
!ivan. 

As a man Dr. Sullivan has few real 
friends among the students. He will 
treat you with a peculiarness that you 
do not understand. Sometimes ,he 
will talk friendly enough. At other 
times, he will give you a feeling tliat 
you are trespassing by speaking. He 
gives the average student the feeling 
that he does not trust him. If Dr. 
Sullivan likes a student, however, that 
student may be sure he has a friend. 
The Doctor will brag on him to his 
back and tell future students about 
him for years to come. !L-___________________________ ..:.:. It has been remarked often that 

VISIT 

The Pantaze Cafe 
JACKSON'S PRIDE 

WHOLESOME FOOD A SPECIALTY 
Royal Hotel Building Jackson, Miss. 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

Millsaps College offers Courses leading to two 
Collegiate Degrees, B.A., and B.S. 

A well equipped Law School offers Courses leading 
to the Professional Degree of B.L. 

Ample provision is also made for those who are not 
candidates for any degree. 

For Catalogue or further information, address 

A. F. WATKINS, President 

Dr. Sullivan is not as interested in his 
college work this year as in years 
past. He is not seen at chapel as 
often as in the past. The Y. M .. C. A. 
misses him in his accustomed place 
this year. He does not seem to be 
quite as interested in student activi
ties and class work as in times past 
If there is any basis for these criti
cisms they may be partly excused by 
the fact that outside work has claimed 
some of his time and his health has 
not been as good as in former times. 

Dr. Sullivan has been at Millsaps a 
long time. During this time many im
provements have come to the college 
as a result of his efforts. May he live 
long and his enthusiasm continue to 
grow for a greater Millsaps, helping 
to save the college from a very dan
gerolls crisis through which it has 
been passing. 

A RARE MANUSCRIPT. 

"I suppose you have many rare 
manuscripts here," said the visitor who 
was going through the famous library" 
"We have," replied the official. 'Her€ 
is one in particular that we are very 
proud of. It is the rarest manuscript 
in existence. It is a tailor's bill that 
was paid on the day it was presented:' 
Cincinnati Enquirer. 

HANAN SHOES 

Mr. Henry Joyce at your service" 

in our 

MEN'S WEAR DEPARTMENT 

HART, SCHAFFNER and 
MARX CLOTHES 

WHEN YOU ARE SICK, SEND US YOUR PRE~ 
SCRIPTION AND IT WILL RECEIVE OUR 

PROMPT ATTENTION 

HUNTER & McGEE 
MISSISSIPPI'S LEADING DRUGGIST 

State and Capitol Street 

Thad. B. Lampton, President 
Z. D. Davis, VicePresident 

W. M. Buie, Vice-President 
S .. C. Hart, Cashier 

CITIZENS SA VINGSI BANK & TRUST CO. 
CAPITAL, $50,000.00 ri#RPLUS, $20,O:f.O'OO 

Per Cent Paid on Deo_oBits frl' n.OU· ~Tl). r-Tnrl i - 0oumoltiJded 
"Sem.- buahr '" 
DIRECTORS 

Thad. B. Lampton, Z. D. Davis, Ben Har~, W. M. Buie, Edward W. Freeman 

DEPOSITS GUARANTEED BY STATE GUARANTY FUNDS 

BOYS! 
THE MILLSAPS 

BOOK STORE 
Operated by the Athletic Association, is open at the most convenient 
hours at Cottage No.2. We are prepared to meet your every need 
and always appreciate your patronage. Our stock in Books, Sta
tionery and School Supplies is unusually complete even in all the 
details. We also have a special line of College and Fraternity Sta
tionery and Pennants and are prepared to take your order for any 
athletic goods. We also keep a variety of fresh Cakes, Candy and 
Gum. Also Coca-Cola, Celery and Sodas. 
~::-.:-

Logan Philips 
108 E. CAPITOL ST. 

Headquarters for High ·Class Clothing, Shoes, Hats 
and Furnishings 

Clothing Made to Measure for Ed. V. Price & Co. 

Z. D. DAVIS, President THAD. B. LAMPTON, Active V.-Pres. 
W. M. BUIE, Vice-President AMOS R. JOHNSTON, Cashier 

EDWARD W. FREEMAN, Asst. Cashier 

Capital National Bank 
Jackson, Mississippi 

UNITED STATES, HINDS COUNTY AND CITY DEPOSITORY 
Capital Paid in ...................................................... $200,000.00 
Stockholders' Liabilities .................................. 200,000.00 
Surplus Earned .................................................... 140,000.00 
Undivided PrOfits, Net........................................ 40,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 
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CONTINUOUS 
DAILY 
FROM 
2 to 11 

The MA )ESTIC THEATRE CONCERT 
ORCHESTRA 

EXHIBITING FINE MOTION PICTURES 

QUACKSII 
Ted: "'ell. Ruth. how's the den-

tist? 
Rl;th: He's just fine, he has gone 

to New York now, so he put a band 

GLEE CLUB NOW BEING I 
ORGANIZED 

Quartet Already Made Ap
pearance; Prof. Ham

ilton is Director. 

HOW DO YOU TAKE 
DEFEAT? 

It is an easy thing to take victory 
gracefully, lJUt defeat; that is an· 
other thing. It takes a real man to 
bear defeat with a smiling face and a 
ja' hard set to do better next time. 

A Glee Club is now in formation. It is the supreme test of the stuff 
on my mouth before he left. Professor Hamilton, instructor of mod- that is in a team for its members 

--- ern languages, and choir leader of the to go on day after day being defeated, 
Dr. Noble: What does the author Gavitol Street Methodist Church, has and still go into the game with vim 

mean by future consumption, can a kindly undertaken the work of di- and optimism. 
man live on the future? rector of the club for the coming year. It is said that in a certain Harvard-

Harkey: He means that you can And under his able management the Yale game the Harvard team lost but 
not sit in a chair today made out of club meets in the college chapel every the student body cheered their defeat-
2. treo that will grow tomorrow. 'Vednesday evening, and those mu- ed team a full hour after the game. 

TilE DANIEL STUDIO 
The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. 

New Studio-Best in State 

We Carry a Complete Line of 

Cigars, Cold Drinks and 
Canned Goods 

COME TO SEE US! 

WARD-GAYDEN DRUG 
STORE 

205 S. State St. 
--- sically talented are rapidly bringing An onlooker, a youth who was trying 

Mr. Z. Z. Linton of Fernwood was their voices into trim. to decide which of these great univer- McCARTY-HOLMAN 
on the campus last Tuesday to visit I The prospects for a future Glee .Club sities to attend, looked with eager in- Phone 1117 JACKSON, MISS'i

l 

Prompt Attention Given to 
All Orders 

his son in the Prep. school. is excellent indeed. The director terest at the sight which lay before 
--- himself, besides being local choir di- him. Finally he turned to his father; -------- ._---------------------------------------

The Captain at Inspection: Where rector, is well known 10'cally as a "Father," he said, "I am going to Har- LETTERS OF A NEW AN EDITOR. 
is the balance of your rifle? sweet-toned soloist and was a mem- vard." "But Harvard was defeated," STUDENT. __ _ 

Private: Sir, this is all that was ber of the Pennsylvania University objected his father. (A misleading title.) 

issued me. Quartet during his college days. As "Defeated yes," answered the boy, Editor of the Purple and White, Mill- From observation, reason and ex. 
--- a leader he has been very successful. "but look at the magnificent way she perience, it has been found that an saps, Miss. 

Co-ed: I've always wanted men to 'Ve also have back with us some of took her defeat." editor has to be a cross between an 
th b t · . 1 t 'Gl Dear Sir and Sirs:-rave over me. e es smgers m as year s ee Now our team has returned from atl avenging angel, an adept pOlitician 

• Another: Then why not apply for a Club. 'Ve have McRee and Kearney, unsuccessful trip; that is unsuccessful "I take up my pen and an Ouija board. He is to report 
h 't I? fi t t . D d H To rite you again." job as nurse at the insane OSPI a . rs enor smgers; ay an armon, as success is generally understood. news when there is none, and that 

___ second tenor; Vesey, first bass; and But they are victorious in a larger I like to begin my letters with without faking up any; he has to re-
. '" h h II Morse and Clegg, second bass. Those higher sense. They have played on poultry cause it shows a man is cul- dress local wrongs by the power and 

Negro Sergeant: d
ne

. ahvte ndow ~l I who attended the entertainments last with llnshaken morals. They have shured. Well I've done got settled squads left and squa s rig an we IS . majesty of his pen, and at the same 
d d year can appreciate the value of these kept their courage high until the last, down an all the faculty an some of time report everything that concerns 

now going to have squa s roun men to the new club. And from the and we the student body should stand tJ.1e gals has met me an so Mr. Editor his readers from the famine in Europe 
about.-EX. ___ new students we have trying out: behind them. 'Ve should glory in the I write to tell you I'm in love, an the to the increased market quotations in 

Black, Stokes, Rawls, and Yerger, sec:- fact that in spite of discouragemeTI~ chosen is one ot them co-eds. I'm Greenland Moss preferred, owing to 
Rawls: There is sand on this ond tenors; Kirkland and Hebert, an,/ obstacles. despite disappoint- goin' to invite her to go to chur~h with the bull influence in the market, and 

bread. first basses; and Wesley, second bass. ments and defeat, they played a bet- me next Sunday... I ain't told the the. alarming scarcity of hot water 
Nelson: Yes, they put it on there to Oth t d t .. h 1 b h t b th t' th t ers are expec e 0 Jom t e cu. ter game towards .the last than they c osen ye, ut no a s e way u bottles. 

keep the butter from slipping. The quartet this year, composed of did when they went forth confident do wimmin, never let them no how So the editors are noble beings and 
--- L. B. Kearney, first tenor; A. P. Har- of victory. lucky they are an they will fall in love deserve much laudatory applause from 

She Invitingly: Don't you want to' mon, second tenor; J. B. Vesey, first This is the spirit of Millsaps, and with you real desprit. It sound crule all sides. Which reminds us that an 
go for a nice walk? bass; and H. H. Clegg', second bass, with this spirit the final victory is not to tell the chosen about her good editor must live to get out his paper. 

He Eagerly: I should love to. is already well known to the student sure to be ours. That spirit that luck but you no how humain natur iF which in turn suggests how very handy 
She Cruelly: Well, go right ahead, body and to local audiences. Theil' never says die, that grim determina- an thEn the weaker sex likes for you til those unpaid Purple and 'Vhite sub-

I'm not stopping you. selections at the Galloway Memorial tion to do better next time, will give hold it in suspense. 'Vimmin like LU scriptions come in. L. C. 
_ Church, the Capitol Street Methodist the old college a reputation to be win the luv of a man. Man bein' the 

Brown: I und~ Rtand that ~.jator Church, and the ~ather ~nd Sons' Ban- proud of. stronger sex likes tu let wimmin w1l1 HE RAISED TH EM. 
Green wanttiili ~-..c')zs_~is pr',ate sec· quet were received With great ap- And so we, the 8tudent body, should his Illv and personal propity, etc. I'Ib __ _ 

~tary. $ ,. ""sa.l6' --: < ~ ~--~. ~ ~-.1.U.C ~;:.y tha.t. :.~ ~::: ~~~::. bczt ~tiil ~UlJVU' i.. oJU,: "-t::ciill ;:,hould b~ ~n Igm." to41' co li1 th~_.~bl)£.~~n in suspense til] 
Simmons: He dIU, hut I w~uldn't ac- l quartet Millsaps has produced. So the stand behind it, .ther or no it has next Sunday when sl.e goes -tu ch~rc~Food Coiitroffer' Hoover told :at a-~- ---"'" 

cept the position because I would have Glee Club this year, with men like won. For fellows, It will win. A team with me, thin I'm goin' to tell her that meatless-wheatless banquet a story 
to sign everything "Green per Sim- these under Professor Hamilton's con- with the hanging.on capaCity of ours my heart is aching for her an let her about a poultry profiteer. "A lady en-
mons." trol, is expected to be a complete must be victorious. pore out her heart tu me. It looks like tered his shop," said Mr. Hoover, 

success. LEONARD CALHOUN. a sin tu keep her wait in' so long whip "and asked the price of a chicken. 
A bunch of rookies coming upon a Although no schedule can be an- I no her heart's breakin' an her graids 'Them birds in the winder?' said the 

"Y" man, who said: "Boys, you don't nounced at this early date, it is gen- WHAT WOULD IT BE? is gettin' worse ever day an besides profiteer. 'Wall, the're very fine qual-
have to salute a ': 'Y" man. There came erally understood that Manager Har- when she treated me so sweet tuesda:f. ity stock. I can't let them go for less 
the response: "That's all right, we are mon Clegg is planning to make a And we sat us down and wondered I was comin' out of dr. Watkinses class than 94 cents a pound.' 'Indeed?' said 

tour of the State with the club giv- an I gess I was kinder dazed an she the lady, 'did you raise them yourself?' practicing on you." What on earth that we would see 
ing entertainments in colleges and If together in one body 
high schools. Such as this should chance to be. 

HOW IT HAPPENED. Put the intelligence of Ducky 

SHE WOULDN'T MIND. 
stole a kiss the other night, 
My conscience hurt, alack! 
think I'll have to go tonight, 
And give the darn thing back. 

It was a case of collision between In a body long and thin 
automobiles and the young lady wit- Similar to that of Alex 
ness was undeniably beautiful. And give it Hammy's grin. 

Adam Bede went to the White "Have you any idea of what caused 
House one day when he was in Con- the accident?" asked counsel. Still further, let's appropriate 
gress to introduce his wife and numer- "I think so." The physiognomy of Prep. 
ous family to the President. "Mr. "State what, in your opinion, caused And let it amble on its way 
President," he said, "this is my wife," the collision." With Key's and Dippy's step. 
pointing to his children, "and these are "Must I tell the truth?" 
my string of Bedes." "You have sworn to do so." Let it have the eyes of Halley 

"Well, I was standing on the corner. 'Vith their acrobatic stunts 
"What is the height of your ambi- This gentleman turned to look at And if its mustache should be Sully's 

tion," said a soulful lady to Thomas A. something and ran into the other 
Edison. machine." 

"I'll tell you," he said. "if you will 
promise me to tell no one." 

"What did he turn to look at?" 
"Must I answer?" 

"I certainly promise," was the quick "You must." 
reply. "If I must," said the pretty witness 

"Well." said Edison, "I want to with a vivid blush, "he turned to look 
throw an egg into that electric fan, at me."-Kansas City Journal. 
yonder." 

THE OTHER'S SPECIAL TV. 

"Some say you can't get free pro
fessional advice." 

"Can you?" 

It would not be called a runt. 

Now to preserve its unity 
And that its head may not be bare, 

Let's finish up our image 
'Vith Professor Harrell's hair. 

Do YOll blame us if we wonder 
'Vhat on earth that we would see 

If together in one body 
Such as this should chance to be? 

Rose: Ruth, who was Gladstone? 
Ruth: of England's 

A young preacher was complaining 
of the stinginess of his congregation. 
"Why," he said, "when I ask them to 
sing the 'Old Hundred'" they sing 'The 
Ninety and Nine.' " 

"To be sure you can. Your doctor 
will talk law as long as you will listen, greatest 

Rose: 

He was one 
statesmen. 
Well, wha,t is 
Oh! he's dead. 

he now? 
keeps the and your lawyer will give you medical 

"What do you suppose 
advice on any ailment you want to 

moon from falling?" 
"I don't know unless it's the beams." bring up for discussion."-Birmingham 

Age-Herald. 

Ruth: 

SOME HIKE: 

Dr. Noble: What is a Foreign cit
izen? 

NOT UP TO HIM. "Astronomers tell us," said the man 
R. T. Hollingsworth: One that has 

been neutralized. 
"Well Corporal," said the Offi'cer, of statistics, 'that an express train 

"it's a proud mother that'll be wait- moving a hundred miles a second 
ing to greet you when you get home would consume several million years 

ANCIENT GRIEVANCE. this time." in reaching a certain star." 
"What'll she be proud for?" queried The other man sat silent, wrapped 

"The German soldier who cursed the corporal, with a puzzled expres- in thought. 
Columbus for discovering America has sion. "Did you hear me?" asked the man 
a counterpart in a soldier from Ala- "Of your medal, of course," was the of statistics. 
bama." answer. "Oh, yes, I heard you," responded 

"How is that?" "But, I don't think she knows I've the other quietly. "I was just think-
"I overheard one of our boys giving got it, sir," said the corporal. ing what a predicament a chap would 

Julius Caesar 'Hail Columbia' for not "What! haven't you told her?" be in if he should miss the last train 
finishing up the Germans when he had "Well, no, sir. You see it wasn't my and have to walk."-Boston Tran-
the chance."-Birmingham Age-Herald. turn to write."-London Tit-Bits. script. 

grinned so sweet like an sez, goop 'Yep,' said the profiteer absently. 
mornin' an I looked in them angel izb 'They were 70 cents yesterday: "
an sez, goo,/ mornin'. Say mr. editor Buffalo Commercial.' 
there aint but one thing that can keep 
me frum bein' ingaged tu that gal. I 
aint got no collar but I rote tu pa to 
send one of his cellyloid collars cause 
you dont have to wash urn, by next 
sunday. I aint got the collar yet but 
I'm goin' to tell the chosen today that 
she can go tu 'church with me if the 
coller comes. Hopin' you 'luck in luv, 
I am, 
Y'rs till the coller comes. 

1. Knowit All. 
P. S.-I rote the poultry. 

Hollensbee &- CO. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

423 E. Capitol St. 

EASTMAN FILMS 
KODAK FINISHING 

Phone 373 

EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS 
Have a good position the year 'round. Attend Draughon's, 

Mississippi's largest and best Business Training School. 

<Jraham-Pitman and Gregg Shorthand, Draughon's Revised 
Bookkeeping, Mechanical Bookkeeping, Touch Typewriting, 
Penmanship, Business Correspondence, Office Practice, Etc. 

i\roRE THAN 600 STUDEN'rs ON ROLL, I.JAST YEARr--
a larger enrollment than the combined enrollment of all the 
other business schools in the State. Large and well-experienced 
faculty. Positions GUARA:-.JTEED under reasonable conditions. 

"lYe have no vacation and our work IS largely individual; 
hence, students can enter any time. 

Catalogue with full information upon request. 

DRAUGHON'S 
Practical Business College 

Jackson, Mississippi 

POSITIONS FOR STUDENTS-STUDENTS FOR POSITIONS 

WE ALSO TEACH BY MAIL 
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BAS[8All PRACTIC[ IN fUll SWING lOR. SULLIVI TO Bf LAMARS DISCUSS BUY THRIfT STAMPS 
I fiRs{ PRfSlDfNT WOMAN SUffRAGf AND HfLP TO SAYf 

OIAM 0 N DIN W 0 R K IN G CON OITIO N Millsaps Co~e Is Doubly Decide That the ~ eaker The G.overnment is Urging 
Honored; First Meeting Sex Should Be GIven Thrift More Than Ever 

Held Here.. the Ballot. Before. 

On last Friday afternoon a small and Friday night the Lamar Literary Every pupil and student in the 

Captain Vesey is Out Every Afternoon with His Men, 
Trying to Mold a Winning Team; Everyone Who 

Can Play Ball is Invited to Come for a Try-Out. enthusiastic body of the leading scien- Society held its weekly meeting, and United States has an opportunity to 
tists of Mississippi, met in the Audito- although the crowd was small on ac- take part in helping Uncle Sam finish 

Baseball is a reality now indeed, for I athletic fee or be able to have inter- rium of the Webster Science Hall and count of the basketball game, a very up the war-job and carry out l'e-ad
the prospective members of this year's I collegiate football. A war slogan would organized the MiSSissippi Academy of lively meeting was held. Both the justment plans. 
team have been out on the Athletic do well to remind you of your duty. Science. president and vice-president was ab- A vast amount of money is needed. 
Field for the past few days trying to "Do your bit." Professor Harrell, as chairman of sent, anti the house was called to order Instead of restricting the financing 
get back in old form again. Friday and Saturday evening quite a the cOII).mittee on llrganization, called by R. F. Harrell. The roll was called of the government to the wealthy 9f 

A good number of men are out and number of college students had the the meeting to order. He was then and the minutes read and approved. the country, every American can share 
this means there will be some very pleasure of seeing two fast games of chosen as the chairman of the meet- The first speaker on the program, B. actively through tJ;le medium of very 
keen playing from all sides. Everyone basket ball between Meridian High ings to be held here. He first explain- C. Edwards, was absent, and Lotterhos, small securities, Thrift Stamps and 
is anxious to make the team this year. School and Jackson High School in our ed the origin and history of the acad- the orator, was excused from his ora· War Savings Stamps. Not only the 
only five old men are back ana the gymnasium. emy idea together with the aim of the tion, owing to the small number pres- actual money is needed, but it the 
places of these men can be taken away Both games resulted in victory for organization. Next, he presented the ent. prosperity of the nation is to be retain
from them by industrious play. No one! Meridian High School. The first game constitution which the committee had The debate was then taken up. The ed and the prosperity of the individual 
can say that he has a certain place Iwas 39 to 19. O'Ferrell and Applewhite prepared. Each section of it was taken subect was: Resolved, Thot Women achieved, it is vital that careful habits 
already cinched, -for if a new man were the High School stars. O'Ferrell /up, and with a few additions, the whole should be allowed to vote in the United of saving be developed from now on 
comes along and makes a better show- throwing 5 field goals and Applewhite ~ was accepted. States. J. R. Bane, first speaker on by each person. 
ing he will have to take his hat off to 2. Wright and Neville starred on I The assembly was then thrown open the affirmative was absent, and the To bring home ~~o every man, every 
the new man. So everyone that can Meridian's side. Wright threw 4 field to remarks by all present. Among chairman appointed Lotterhos in his woman, every chtld the personal and 
play any kind of ball at all is urged to goals, while Neville threw 10. It seem· those who spoke were: Dr. Lowe, place. On the affirmative were R. E. patriotic value of saving, the United 
come out as it is necessary to turn out ed as if no one could stop Neville. State Geologist, Dr. Hand, head of the Hines and F. J. Lotterhos, and on the States Treasury has organized a dlvis
the strongest possible team. To ile- In the second game the score was a Department of Chemistry at A. and M. negative Mack Swearingen and M. ~. ion, known as the Savings Division. 
velop a good team, a good sub-nine of litUe more even, 21 to 16. Wright and College; Mr. Culley, superintendent of Black. This division will conduct a large part 
men is necessary in order to give good Neville were the Meridian stars this the City Gas Works; Dr. Sullivan and Hines, the first speaker, put up an of its work through the governors of 
practice to the first nine. time. Corbin was the individual star Dr. and Mrs. Hatley. A committee excellent argument. He said that the Federal Reserve Districts, each 

John B. Vesey is out every afterIl4>on, for the High School, making 5 field consisting of Drs. Halley, Hand and women paid taxes and were subject to one of whom has appoillted a Go,vern
now with the men trying to mold goals. Howorth refereed the first game Lore ,. ere appointed to recommend the laws but had no voice in making ment Savings Director for his district. 
them into a team. The men are lend- ,and Brooks the second. i~OJllinations for the offices of the them. He also gave instances of the In turn, there is a State Director of 
ing their support to him in every way. I Dr. Key called a meeting for all track A('a!iemy. The meeting was then ad- good accomplished by woman suffrage, Savings for each state in the district. 
If hard work will turn out a baseball men to find out who all intended to jonrned to meet at ten o'clock Satur- especially in the western states. He At headquarters in Washington, the 
team there is no reason why we should come out for track practice. There day mOfning. was followed by Swearingen, who de- Savings Division is divided into several 
not do well this season. Vesey is a was quite a bunch of men signified Ai this meeting the following offi- voted much of his time in attempting sections. One, that on schools and 
hard worker and his past experience in I their intention of coming out. If CdS werfJ elected: President, Dr. Sui- to tear down Hines' arguments. He colleges, will keep in touch with educa
baseball makes him well adapted for there were any way of gauging what livan. of Millsaps; first vice-president, said that woman's influence for good tional institutions throughout the 
the position of captain. kind of a track team we will have by Dr. Hand of A. aDd M. College; second was much more in evidence in states country. 

Last year it was necessary for the the number that intends to come out, vice.president, Professor G. L. ,Harrell, that did not have woman suffrage. He It is pointed out that if only for 
captain to coach the team. This year for practice, it would be safe to pre- of Millsaps; secl'ftary, Mr. Culley, of also said that if the women were given motives of personal self-interest, wise 
the same thing will have to be carried dict a successful team. Jackson; treasurel, Dr. Lowe, of Jack- the ballot it would be permanent, ' a,.okIaIlee of waste, inteUliaent 

~..o~ft'"om the looks of things now. Dr., Quite a number of men who came son. The stald committees were that the country should care~ly .... ===::~ ......... .;...;...;.... 
,lfer. w!tile ~n t~e .~R}tetban. trip hap-l c~lt;la8t sessio?_\Vill ~e ,in .!I:e_~unch of :'ft-f",. thp Dr" , t. ~(L~!lE,.·I~t ~ Tt_h '.,.1' tbJ>_ ('''n~-...... 
pened to meet ". a certain balT I [~s. Among ttiem are Brooks, expected that t will be aoother such a step. He was cOlllst,anUT _11k} beeGIiIe ol 
player and had hoped to bring him Roberts and Pears. Quite a n~mber meeting of the demy in ihe early rupted by Hines, who life. It War Sa" .. ,~ 
here to coach for us this season, but of new men came up who wlll no spring., prove some of his statements. cannot be boudlt outrtpt, ...... 
he finds that finances (Yill not perm,it doubt make good members: lone of the f~res scheduled for ever Swearingen defended himself ably. change can be put into twenty-five eelft 
such a thing. Next session it is his Brooks was elected captam. He has, tha meeting last llaturday was an ad- The next speaker was Lotterhos, He Thrift Stamps. Sixteen of these are 
intention, however, to have a coach for had experience in every form of ath- dress by Dr. Lo. on his experience told of the good influence that women interchangeable for a War Sa'f11lg8 
all the different teams. Along with letics and will make a good man for while a doctor aaong the Indians of would have on politics, and of the Stamp. 
this he hopes to have a compulsory this place. Good wind is very neces· the West. The .rning was so filled great need at this time of politics Saving does not mean hoarding. It 
athletic fee and is making his efforts sary for a good track man and with business t~ Dr. Lowe had to being made cleaner. Black, the last means avoidance of waste and balanc. 
all tend in that direction now. Charlie should certainly be in a posi- postpone his lectiPre till later. Dr. speaker, told of how the English slilf- ing present needs against future needs. 

Many of the college students have tion to give instructions how to attain Lowe has been 1iequested to deliver fragettes had acted. He said that Money spent carelessly in the pr'esent, 
been greatly interested in inter-collegi- this. this lecture to .e student body at I women, if allowed to vote, would not if put aside in safe investments such 
ate football. Now is as good a time In past years not very much atten- chapel in the neal' future. It is hoped devote much time to their home duties as the government securities offel', will 
as ever to begin such a movement for tion has been paid to track. It has that Dr. Lowe wtJl be so kind as to as they should. mean an opportunity for furthel!' edu-
putting this over. With a new dormi- been the policy of the Y. M. C. A. to give the student. the benefit of this The time of almost every speaker cation, for a chance to get into some 
tory here the student body is sure to stress all forms of athletics in the interesting lectu". was extended, and when the debate "las special line, perhaps a trip, Or per-
increase and then football will be in a different colleges for the past four W.S. S. over it was getting late', so the im- haps a substantial something which 
position to be supported. It is planned months. So we should enter into DR HOUG~' SPEAKS TO promptu debate was dispensed with. will be wanted in the future far more 
to put this dormitory up this summer, this with a vim and determination to', The judges, by a unanimous vote, ~e- than trivialities now. 
if possible. A petition will have to be really make it one of the important Y. C. A. cided the question in favor of the af- It is to accomplish the several objects 
put before conference before we can athletic activities. Last year there frimative. There was no further busi- of inculcating permanent habits of 
get inter-collegiate football. We can w. only one track event pulled off. C. C. N ortop.. Presided at ness before the house, so the society thrift for personal and national rea-
surely enlist several men with us if we T. was a relay race between the Y One of M~t Interesting adjourned. sons, and of putting the results of that 
will only support athletics that we have M~ C. A., Deaf and Dumb Institute, w.s.s,.·------·- thrift into profitable government secu-
now. That is the main thing at pres- MiSi!Jlssippi and Millsaps. MeetingS:of Session. PI K. A. NOTES rities so that all war obligations can 
ent. Some time soon the baseball F. K. Mitchell is now trying to ar· bE' met and the peace program effective-
tickets will be on sale. Every college range a track meet between Meridian Last Friday night the Y. M. C. A. ly carried out that the United States is 
student will be expected to buy one, be- College, Normal College and Millsaps. had one of the mo"t interesting meet· Pi Kappa Alpha announces the fni- asking every American to save intell-
cause it is necessary that we show that A meet like this will be very interest· ings of the sessi~. C. C. Norton con- tiation of Henry B. Collms, Jr., of ligenUy. 
we are behind athletics that we have ing and will attract quite a lot of at- ducted the ceremCQlies of the night and Onville, La., and Emmett A. Eaton: Ilf It is i:t privilege for the students of 
now before we can get a compulsory tention. his choice of hymns was especially Columbia, Miss. the country to do their part. 

Y. W. C. A. WILL HAVE ~fllSS PATTON ENTER
CARNIVAL MARCH 15 

At the meeting last Thursday night 
the Y. W. C. A. decided to have a car
nival and the date was set as March 
15. This is a brave step on the part 
of the girls, but it will be a success, we 
feel sure. Miss Lurline Patton is 
chairman of the whole affair. She has 
the whole plan well under way and her 
committees are at work. 

This is a real and for sure carnival, 
side shows, confetti and all. The fac
ulty will be there, and famous people. 
There will be plenty to eat if you 
bring your pennies, and the "wierd 
sisters" will tell your fortunes. 

Side shows will be plentiful, and you 
must watch your step, for the fair ad
ministrators of Millsaps law will be 
on the spot. 

Miss Gladys Alford will manage the 
"hit the nigger baby"-"turn of the 
wheel" part of the performance. 

Watch for the posters and the "Pur
ple and White" next week. Full an
nouncement will be made then. 
------w.s.s.--- ----

Save your pennies! 
nival.) 

(For the Car-

TAINED JOLLY CROWD 

On Monday evening, February 24, a 
crowd of "Millsappers" arrived at the 
home of Miss Lurline Patton, after 
some delay caused by the downpouring 
of rain. But although their clothes 
were damped their spirits were not, 
and they played rook with wild ex
citement. One member of the crowd 
rather developed as a stacking shark, 
and notice is hereby given to beware 
of him. 

As a result of the evening, be not 
alarmed if you hear Walter Stokes 
frantically blowing a tin horn or see 
Bill Spann carrying a doll around. 

Miss Patton, assisted by her mother, 
Mrs. J. W. Patton, served delicious re
freshments, and then appeared ye 
glorious birthday cake! (For this 
was what all of this was for.) ReallY., 
these were well received. , 

Miss Patton's guests were: Misses 
Clara Virginia Hartfield, Willie Spann, 
Nellie Clark, Clara Bane Johnston, 
Ruth and Gladys Alford, and Elizabeth 
Watkins; Messrs. Robert Harrell, Ter
rell Brame, Marvin Black, John Vesey, 
Gordon Patton, Hiram Tye, Charlie 
Brooks and Walter Stokes. 

ood. Dr. Wesley offered a fine prayer, w.s.s.------
after which the _, nbject of the meet- Bill Day is at home this week end at 

• h d E tt E t t Two selections were given by the ing was taken u., This was a discus- Brook aveh, an mme a on a 
b· Th b Ii th t Glee Club last Friday morning during sion of the splendid work of the Blue Colum lao ese oys rea ze a 

h . th btl ft II chapel. They were thoroughly enjoyed Ridge Conventioa. orne IS e es p ace a er a . 
by the student body. Dr. Hough, of the Central Presbyte-

rian church, was the speaker, and told Dearman and Norton have come to 
some most inte~ting facts about the the conclusion that it is better to keep 
spirit and work'· of this great annual a clean room than suffer the conse
southern meetinc. His remarks filled quences. Ask them what tJie conse-

Leonard Kellogg, who has been at 
home for the past ten days recoverin~ 
from pneumonia, has returned to Mill
saps. It looks natural to see Kellogg everyone pre seat with a desire to 

visit Blue Ridge".Dext summer if it is 
in any way postlllie. 

After Dr. Hoarh had finished, the 
meeting enjoyed'~ few more words on 
the subject by ~C;;ullivan, who added 
still more, if ~ is pOSSible, to the 
good impressions of Blue Ridge on the 
boys. 

Everybody proclaimed it a successful 
meeting after it had been dismissed 
by Brother Johnson. 
------W.S.S.------

There is great joy among the Phi 
Mus and their friends owing to the 
fact that they Jfve two new victrola 
records. These Jte the first since the 
original six pu1ilfshed. 

The 

quences are? 
around on the campus with a 

Carl Howorth spent the week end !!'mile spread over his face. We wonder 
at his home in Forest last week. He what she told him while he was at 
reports a good time, plenty to eat and home. 
a pleasant visit to his girl. 
-----W.S.S.~----- Mrs. Clark, who has been sick for 

over two weeks with the "Flu" is able 
to be out again. It gives us great 
pleasure to see Mrs. Clark up and we 
hope she will be strong enough to re
turn to the library this week. 

GLEE CLUB'S FIRST AP-, 
PEARANCE. 

Last Wednesday morning the Mill· 
saps Glee Club made its first appear
ance at chapel. The club rendered as 
their selection an anthem. It was 
received with so much applause that 
an encore was given. 

The student body and faculty are 
well pleased with the club's ability, and 
Mr. Hamilton and the boys are to be 
congratulated upon producing so· ex
cellent an organization in such a short 
time. 

Fre~hman : Prof. Halley didn't you 
say you rode to France on a bi~ycle. 

Prof. Halley: I don't believe I did. 
Freshman: Well, it was either you 

or President Wilson. 

,Mr. B. B. Greaves went to Jackson, 
Michigan, and Memphis, Tennessee, on 
business last week. He returned last 
Saturday morning. 

"-.....~ --~---~--- .- -- - -._-_.---------_._-_ .. -------
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THE PUR'PLE & WHITE TENNIS COURT CROWD· I "BAB'S MATINEE IDOL~" 
ED WITH'TUDENTS LAST TUESDAY i 

Published Weekly by the Students of Millsaps College 
Founded by Junior Class of 1909 Student Bo~~ '!'~king More Marguerite Clark the Star; 

h}!erest I~1 hIS Sport Preps Very Enthusiastic 
I han Ev,r Before. and Boisterous. ' 

STA Fl'. 
Frank K. Mitchell ...................................... · ................ · .... · .. ·· ...... · .............. Editor in Ch:er 
Ruth E. Alford ...................................................................................... Associate Edil01 

Carl G. Howorth ............................................. ·· .. · .. ·· ...... · .. · ...... · .... · ............ Athletic Editor 
It seems that t:t game of lawn ten· hf Last Tuesday a week ago the college 

nis is in for a reat, honest·to·goodness and its nearest neighbors enjoyed 
injection of pep aDd new life. In the MANAGEMENi 

Dewey S. Dearman ........................................................................................... Manag~. 
Henry A. Norton................................. ...... ...................................................... Assistal' , 

colleges and univ+ities of the North Marguerite Clark in one of her ve?" 
and East, tennis Ills long been one of best, "Bab's Matinee Idol," from a 
their favorite spohs, but it was not series of stories in the Saturday Even REPORTERS 

Robert Harrell, Mack Swearingen, Henry Collins. j ing Post" by Mary Roberts Rhinehart. 
until recently has It attained any pop· 

Matter for Publication must be in the Editors hands before noon or eac 

Saturday. 

ularity in the Sota:th. Tennis is no The stories are a bright portrayal of 
longer looked upoi as "child's play," an ambitious "sub·deb's" life an~ 

Please address business communications to the Business Manager. 
Entered as Second Class Matter, January 2, 1909, at the Jackson Po~ 

Office, under Act of Congress, Mar ch 3, 1879. 

but is recognized. as having all the 
qualities of the m.,or sports. 

The student bod, of Millsaps seems 
to be taking a great deal more interest 

Subscription for the Remainder of this Year ....................................................... $ .75 in tennis than it has in the past. The 
Single copies ......................... :................................................................... ..................... .05 courts down by the ,Kappa Alpha House 

'4& 
and the one to thep.orth of the Admin· 
istration Building jaave been fixed up. 
All of the courts wpre given new back· 

ABOUT THE APPROACHING EXAMINATIONS. stops and are read~for play. There is 
.. . . ~ I some excellent te.nis talent on the 

On March 14, the second term exammatlOns wIll begm. F or the I campus and if the, fellows will come 
Freshmen this will be a new experience. It is true that there were out and play we s_ould have the best 
heud examinations before Christmas, but due to the disturbance caused team and the most successful tourna· 

. . I ment in years. "Dick" McRee, last by the S. A. T. C. regime, they were made eaSIer and more Irregu ar 
year's singles winner, is back and will 

than ordinarily they are. Too, some Freshmen have entered since make a nucleus for a splendid team. 
Christmas. Examinations naturally mean more in a college than in Quite a few are coming out every day 
a high school. Good grades count for more; your record as a student and the competition is lively. Among 
is fixed by the grade you make. the best are: McKee, Lotterhos, Yer· 

f . ger, Russell, Ford, Young and Collins. At the last minute, many students ind so many thmgs that they 
A meeting of Tennis enthusiasts was 

do not know. This creates confusion in their minds. If a student only held in the chapel,last Monday morn. 
know what was important as he goes over it in class, examinations ing. The purpose of the meeting was 
would not be hardThis is very seldom true, and therefore, most students to elect a tennis manager, whose duty 
will have to go over all their work before examination. This is good, it is to conduct tile college champion· 

ship tournament and to get matches for however, and constitutes one of the reasons why examinations are held. the team. 
Many things are cleared up during review; the work gone over is sys-
tematized and the knowl('dge of a subject arranged in form by review. 

What sort of review are you going to make 1 The majority will 

It is very gratifying to see the in· 
terest taken in this excellent sport. 
Every movement in favor of clean 

probably wait until the night before and seek to cram into the head in sport is welcomed at Millsaps. "Serve." 

one night what should be gotten in by weeks. The result is too often a 
confused knowledge (if there is such.) One night is sufficient for the 
student who has gotten the lessons as he has gone, but for the ones 
who by neglect or misfortune have failed to get them, more time is 
required. The best review and what seems to most people the safest 
review is to read over all that has been covered, that is in reading 
subjects. Just how fast or how slow this reading is to be done will 
depend upon the student. Some parts of the book will naturally be 

GALLOWAYS HOLD A 
LIVELY SESSION 

"Should America Control 
Straits from Black to Med

iterranean?" Subject. 

antics, and no better actress could 
have been chosen to take the part 
than Marguerite Clark, who acted the 
seventeen year old girl with such nat· 
uralness and understanding of the part 
that we felt inclined to believe that 
she was only showing us a day or so 
out of her own life. 

A good house witnessed the film 
and expressed its enthusiasm with 
much laughter and many many com. 
ments throughout. The preps especial· 
ly were noisy and identified them· 
selves plainly by grunting and growl· 
ing or making some similar and 
equally undesirable racket during the 
entire show. In justice to the preps, 
however, we might say that they were 
not the only misbehaviors, for the film 
was rather old and irritated the spec· 
tators considerably by tearing or brea~· 
ing at the most touching parts of the 
play. In spite of these drawbacks, 
nevertheless, the show was greatly en· 
joyed, as usual. 

Snook Sharbrough said he had a big 
time while he was at home. Those 
who know Snooks don't doubt this in 
the least. 

Mr. Corban spent a few days at his 
home in Fayette last week. -He reo 
turned to Millsa'ps Monday morning. 

AND ON INDEFINITELY. 

I am uncertain whether I am uncer. 
tain that I am uncertain whether I am 
uncertain that I am uncertain 
whether-

easier to get than others. 
Whe nthe grades are posted, many will be disappointed. There is 
~~ ~i§! ~tim@S..- Tlle-.Mwllmt whr. .:'._t ... i..d ~n""'tly 

and come below liis expectations, has some right to be'disappointed, but 
no right to be discouraged. The kind of disappointment that comes 
over not making as high a mark as someone else, does not deserve con
sideration. The average student gets grades in direct proportion to 
the effort expended. The majority of students do not differ much in 
mental capacity. Some few are brighter than others; the greater cause 
of differences is the lack of discipline to study. However, when you 
have done your best, you have done all you can do. For this you must 
be satisfied, even though your best is very poor. Do not mistake, how
ever, less than your best for your best. Always believe that you can 

The Galloway Literary SOCiety had 
an interesting metting last Friday, "Why couldn't that young society 
night, at which _0 new members I favorite get a license to run his car?" 
MAsar", r. J. Stg~nd 4. W RA.~ • "Because som,ebpdy told them at th" 
were admitted to tJile society. license office that he boasted of bein$' 

do better. 

ON "GETTING BY." 
In addressing a body of teachers, Mr. Lewis Perry, then principal 

of Phillips Exeter Academy, once declared that "getting by" is one of 
the most fatal expressions that has crept into the American vocabu
lary." . 

There was a lively debate on, a lady·kilIer."-Baltimore American. ' 
whether or not America should con· 
trol the straits frOlil the Black to the 
Mediterranean Sea. There was much 
discussion and argument on both sides 
of the question, bat the judges were 
convinced that tile United States 
should let Constantinople alone. 

Our orator for the night was absent, 
but we had no caue to worry. The 
declaimer, Mr. Hollingsworth, gave us 
an oration besides a declamation or 
two. 

We hope to have a good, sharp debate 
tonight on the advisability of the reo 
election of PresideBt Wilson. Are the 
benefits of having Wilson at the White 
House four years longer sufficient to 
break the custom Of no third term? 
Come and see what the debaters think 
about it. If you are not invited come 
anyway. Every Gaoway should come 
and bring a frienlf-

MAYBE HE WAS. 

ADDITION. 

Cat 
False curls 
'Er little ole' rockin' 
Flowers 
Canary bird 
Mother cat 
Band box 

chair 

Locket with a lock of hair in it 
O·L·D M·A·I·D. 

Ducky: Mr. Scarbrough, what kind 
or a battle was the battle of Actiu~? 

Snooks: It was one bloody battle, 
Professor. 

Sully says that Sal Ammoniac and 
Polly Sulfide are close kin to Ethel 
Hydride. 

·KODAK FILMS I 

Developed lOc 

Prints 6 for 25c 

EYRICH & CO 

Drink Carbonated 

IN BOTTLES, 5 CENTS 

Coca-Cola Bottiing Co 
Jackson, Mississippi 

T. B. DOXEY 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Jackson, Miss. 

---------_._------

LET HERBERT 

have your laundry 

JACKSON STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

Phone 730 

DR. HALL SAYS 

VISIT 
FORD'S DRUG STORE 

and Fountain 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

TREAT YOUR FRIENDS HERE 
PHONE 465 

When YOUr Shoes 

Need Repajring, See 

WALTHALL 

West Capitol Street 

Grunewald's 
"Everything in Music" 

Jackson, Miss. 
It suggests, of course, contentment with mediocre and inferior 

achievement. Efficiency may not be the highest of the virtues-certain 
events now passing in the world should tend to discredit it as a ruling 
national idea-but it is as a virture that the individual cannot afford to 
despise. The ordinary boy tries to attain it in the pursuits that interest 
him. He is not content with merely "getting by" in athletic, sports; 
if he wins a place on the school team he does not then relax his efforts. 

Prep-Now He Was Edicated. We particularly recommend 
It seems hard for the ordinary boy to grasp the analogy between 

mental athletics and physical athletics. For his future happiness it is 
important that he should set himself as high a standard in the one as in 
the other; that he should increase the efficiency of his mind as well as 
that of his body. Otherwise he will grow into a man who is contented 
to do just as little work as will insure holding his job and drawing pay. 
And such a man is likely to underestimate the amount and quality of 
work necessary to that end. 

The boy who prides himself on his ability to get by becomes the 
man who deproes his inability to get on.-Th'e Round-Up. 

The following exchanges have been received and read with much 
mterest by the Editor: "High Flyers," "The Crimson Rambler," 
"The Reflector," "The Kentucky Kernel," "The Mississippi Colle
gian, ' , " 'I he Mississippian,' , , , The Normal College News," , , The 
Tulane Weekly." . 

TAKING THE JOY OUT OF LIFE. IMPORTANT RSASONS FOR MY 

DISCHARGE. 

One-Lung. 

One-Job. 

One-Pull. 

One-Affidavit. 

One-Wife with a dozen children. 

What does the legal profession think 
of these crape-hangers who keep on 
telling us that Marshal Foch doesn't 
look like a soldier at all, but more like 
a lawyer? If the war hadn't come to a 
triumphant conclusion we would say 
that these reports were intended to un· 
dermine our morale.-Philadelphia 
Evening Ledger. Mr. James Rawls left last Friday for 

his home at Mt. Olive. While he was 
week I at home he acted as best man in a 

wedding. 
Lenton spent a few _ days last 

at his home in Fernwood. 

The late Miss Clark was on time for 
Bible last Thursday morning. 

DEAR OLD MILLSAPS. 
Give me back my days at Millsaps 

When a Freshm&ll in the college, 
Unexperienced, youag and gay 

Seeking for the ualmown knowledge; 
Let me see once more the beauty 

of her banner in 'the skies, 
Take me back-'Us 'your duty 

Back where contentment never dies. 

Let me walk out 0" the campus, 
And wander out E' ong the trees, 

Hear the merry vol" s whispering 
Like the bugginz _ f the bees; 

Take me back onceir.nore to Millsaps 
When the teams .gin to play, 

Hear again the ro-.ly cheering 
Practiced in my Jlreshman days. 

lear old Millsaps pure and loyal 
School of all that's grand and great, 

Surely there can be none other 
Which can rise up as your mate; 

You were made for Joveb and glory 
And for this youlI ever stand, 

I'm coming back td::tell the story, 
And pass it on ti aher hands; 

Coming back to you old Millsaps 
Standing straight -beneath the skies; 
Back to you my dear old Millsaps 
Where contentmeJlt never dies. 

-R. Le. 

Society Brand 
Clothes 

to men and young men who have a 
natural taste for good grooming. 
There are no better clothes made 
than the ones you will see right here 
now; you can decide for yourself 
when you make comparison. All the 
new Spring Patterns and Styles now 
on display. 

AGENTS FOR 
EDWIN CLAPP AND REGAL SHOES 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS, and 
JNO. B. STETSON HATS 

There are none better 

STYLE HEADQUARTERS 

.' \ S.J.JOHNSON CO ' 
r \. I " ", I '" I .., I (~ I I 

.... 
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A CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL 
WINTER STYLES IN 

Men's and Boys' Clothing 
We Must Unload These Goods to Make Room 

~ for Spring Stocks 
MEN'S KUPPENHEIMER AND FRAT SUITS 

AND OVERCOATS 
Hundreds to Choose from-and at Rock Bottom Prices 

$21·~TS~.~~~ ... ~~ .... ~~~.~ .................................................. $1 7 .75 

$32.50 Suits $25 75 $42.50 Suits $34 7S 
on sale at ... :.... a on sale aL...... a 

Overcoat Values That Are Seldom Equalled in 
Their Saving Advantage 

$3~:~tsO;t: ........ $25. 75 $2~~O~tsO;r: ....... $19. 75 
$4~:~tsO;t: ........ $32. 75 $3~:'tsO;te~: ........ $22. 75 
One'lot of Men's Felt Hats, worth $3.50, 

to close them ouL .................................................................. 99c 

DOWNING-LOCKE CO 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

FACULTY SKETCHES 

Seeing the Faculty Through 
the Eyes of a Student. 

PROF. G. L. HARRELL. 
The judge sitting upon his bench is 

a different man from the judge before 
he entered the courtroom. The doctor 
bending over the operating table this 

I evening is a different man from the 
doctor you spoke to as you passed 
him on the street this morning. The 
professor in the class room is a differ
ent lUen frolU the professor you talked 

West Capitol Street with on the campus. It is true that Jackson, Miss. 

HANAN SHOES 

Mr. Henry Joyce at your service 

in our 

SHOE STORE 

HART, SCHAFFNER and 
MARX CLOTHES 

1~=~-~-~-~============~.~~~~=~===~=~~_~~~"&YlUa~nd~~ci~yprofu~oo~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,. men have dual natures. To know a 
person in one of his capacities and not 

MEET ME AT THE 

Crescent Billiard ball 
Under New Management Next to New Millsaps Building 

O. S. JOHNSON, Proprietor 

Furniture For Your Home, Room or Office 

know him in the other is not to appre
ciably know that person. 

If you know Protessor Harrell fr-om 
class roolU contact alone, you have 
missed a very attractive and admirable 
side of his life. He is a man who will 
grow in your estimation from long ac
quaintance. At ftnit contact, you may 
have thought him not exactly human, 
astrayed and incapable of placing him
self in the pupil's place. This is not 

WHEN YOU ARE SICK, SEND US YOUR PRE· 
SCRIPTION AND IT WILL RECEIVE OUR 

PROMPT ATTENTION 

HUNTER & McGEE 
MISSISSIPPI'S LEADING DRUGGIST 

State and Capitol Street a lasting impressi8n, however. No 
product of Millsaps could be such a 

person! The ke)'llotes of Prof~sor. ~===========================~ 
Harrell's life are -sincerity, studious-
ness, sturdiness, 8trength and sim
plicity. 

Professor HarreU is intensely inter
ested in the great 1JOrid of science. He 
loves his work a*,- loving it has 

Thad. B. Lampton, President 
Z. D. Davis, Vice President 

W. M. Buie, Vice-President 
S .. C. Hart, Cashier 

CITIZENS SAVINGS BANK & TRUST CO,. 
TAYLOR fURNITURE & CARPET CO. 

South State Street Jackson, Miss. 
I through study f~d himself as 0)l2 

10f the best info~d men in physics I 
and astronomy in _he state. 

CAPITAL, '$50,000.00 SURPLUS, $2~' 
. Per Cent p=-~ = Doopo:::it;;' f:llm cJ-1-:OO~ ~ ~. -l:lD~tc.;.:;'· .... 11. p:,~~,~c:;:----t--...,,---:-,,,, 

Semi-Annually ~ ..... 

The class room .e~hods used by the L ____________________________ -' Professor is an old one. It is one 

~ngrabtb 

lJisiting ((arbs 
tEutktr l)rinting JJOU~t 

Jackson, .-iss., 

found in high schOOls today more than 
in colleges. He Calls on his pupils to 
recite by topical paragraphs and grades 
them after the recitation. He differs 
from the average teacher who uses this 
method however, in this point. In 
planning his recitation he generally 
[i.8signs certain paragraphs or topics 
to certain pupils beforehand, unknow
ing, of course, to' the pupil. The mo
notony of this metahod is broken by 
devoting the perioi at intervals to a 
lecture on a subject of interest or the 
reading of an article of unusual value. 

Professor Harrell loves to learn 
things not solely to teach them to 
others but for the satisfaction he gets 
out of knowing them. His brain is al-

p A LAC E B ILL I A R D HAL L ways uc tive. He has been kT'own to 
sit fer an hour aDd watch th,) ,;moke 

Dealer in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobacco issue from the smoke stack o~ the ci~y 
Cold Drinks a Specialty filtl"atior plant and then calcul'l\:J by 

R. E. HARLAND, Proprietor some hazy mathemA~ical principle'! how 
Jackson Mississippi mnell coal was burned a day by the I.L. ___________________________ .J.L phmt! He has sat in one position tor 

_____________________ -------- hours ill his obsenatory ph·)tograph

_----------------------------, in/! with the telescope some star in the 

VISIT 

The Pantaze Cafe 
JACKSON'S PRIDE 

WHOLESOME FOOD A SPECIALTY 
Royal Hotel Building Jackson, Miss. 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 

)
' hea:rens. He has wlitten fer months 
on a malb,ematical book that lIe did not 

I 
intend tv publish, but out ;)f \',h • .1 he 
derived pleasure in working Ollt som'! 
of his original ideaa. 

Professor Harrell impresses you as 
being deliberate, eyen rather slow in 
speech and action.' He is not a good 
public speaker. He is at his best in 
this capacity when relating some iud-
dent. He might well be called our 
college historian, for no one in the 
faculty takes greater delight in per
petuating the traditions of our insti-
tution by relating to us incidents of by 
gone days-no one has a better right 
to do so for he is the one out of hun
dreds who have graduated from Mill-

DIRECTORS 
Thad. B. Lampton, Z. D. Davis, Ben Hart, W. M. Buie, Edward W. Freemaln 

DEPOSITS GUARANTEED BY STATE GUARANTY FUNDS 

BOYS! 
THE MILLSAPS 
BOOKSTORE 

Operated by the Athletic Association, is open at the most convenient 
hours at Cottage No.2. We are prepared to meet your every need 
and always appreciate your patronage. Our stock in Books, Sta
tionery and School Supplies is unusually complete even in all the 
details. We also have a special line of College and Fraternity Sta
tionery and Pennants and are prepared to take your order for any 
athletic goods. We also keep a variety of fresh Cakes, Candy and 
Gum. Also Coca-Col"" Celery and Sodas. 

Logan Philips 
108 E. CAPITOL ST. 

Headquarters for High Class Clothing, Shoes, Hats 
and Furnishings. 

Clothing Made to Measure for Ed. V. Price & Co. JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

Millsaps College offers Courses leading to two 
Collegiate Degrees, B.A., and B.S. 

saps who was called back to be num- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ bered among those who make Millsaps r. 
a strong institution. 

A well equipped Law School offers Courses leading 
to the Professional Degree of B.L. 

Ample provision is also made for those who are not 
candidates for any degree. . 

This Bobashela's a funny thing 
Friend Benson geb! the money, 
The brilliant staf~. gets the credit, 
And "Red" Norto"'; gets the blame. 

NOTE-The a~ is not meant for 
poetry, even fututlJst or blank verse. 
It is merely the wuderings of a senior 
mind as they were caught and set 
down. 

For Catalogue or further information, address 
A. F. WATKINS, President 

Better go to th .. Chicken show! at 

l!E===========================:ill the Carnival. 

Z. D. DAVIS, President THAD. B. LAMPTON, Active V.-Prea. 
W. M. BUIE, Vice-President AMOS R. JOHNSTON, Cashier 

EDWARD W. FREEMAN, Asst. Cashier 

. Capital National Bank 
Jackson, Mississippi 

UNITED STATES, HINDS COUNTY AND CITY DEPOSITORY 
Capital Paid in ................. _ ........ _ .. _ ..................... _ .. $200,000.00 
Stockholders' Liabilities ..... _ .................... _ ....... 200,000.00 
Surplus Earned ............... _ ......... : .......................... 140,000.00 
Undivided Profits, Net ...... _ .... _ ................ _: .... __ :... . 40,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

/ 
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4 THE WHITE 

CONTINUOUS 
DAILY 
FROM TheMAJEST THEATRE CONCERT 

ORCHESTRA 
2 to 11 

EXHIBITING FINE PICTURES 

QUACKsn 
CAUSE EXPLAINED. 

Unable Seaman-When I come 
'round again the surgeon 'e says to me, 
"I'm blooming sorry mate, I don't 
know what I was thinking about," he 
says, "but there's a sponge missin', 
and I believe it's inside yer,' "What's 
the odds?" I says, "let it be." And 
there it is to this day. 

Gullible Old Gentleman-Bless my 
soul! 

Unable Seaman-I don't feel no par
ticular pain from it, but I do get most 
uncommonly thirsty.-Cassell's Satur
day Journal. 

Ducky: The Sybil first brought 
nine books. When the Romans re
fused to buy she destroyed three and 
offered the six for the original price. 
When they stlll refused to buy she 
destroyed three more and offered the 
remaining for the same prize. Then 
they bought. 

Lester: But suppos. they hadn't 
bought 'em_ What would have hap
pened! 

Ducky: Well, now, Mr. Lester, I 
have ''Puzzled over that tor some time. 
But I have finally concluded, that 
from ail evidence at hand, they would 
have done without. 

Prof. Lin: Who can mention a 
memorable date in Roman History? 

Rose Garden: Antony's with Cleo-
patra. 

PARIS ON ARMISTICE 
DAY. 

The following extract was clipped 
from a letter written in France by an 
old Millsaps boy who was fortunate 
enough to be in Paris when the armis
tice was signed. The letter is self-ex
planatory: 

Wish you could have been with me 
over in gay Paris yesterday-some cel
ebration we had. The mayor of the 
city proclaimed a three day holiday, 
and, at first, the people just didn't 

"Oh, Lord, forgive ,me for what I am 
about to receive." I proceeded 

The rest of the day was about the 
same thing over and over. I was really 
ashamed of myself. but I entered into 
the celebration from then on with my 
whole soul. I do )lope my sweetheart 
does not learn of this. Really, could 
she blame me? War sure is horrible. 

Sineere greetings, 
JOHN. 

LETTERS OF A NEW 
STuDENT. 

know how to express their joy. But Editor of the Purple and White, 
they really did find a way, especially Millsaps Coli.: 
the girls as you will learn later. They . . 

, . Dear SIr and SIrS:-
crowded in the streets (not on the slde-

lks but in the main streets) until Did you ever noUs how unreasonabul 
wa , It. Th' you could scarcely breath; the jam- folks get to be s m times. ere s 
min in the main streets was as fierce lots of folks that dont never stop a 
as a~ our theatre entrances. But that minnit to cinsider the cent.s of nothin'. 
isn't what I wanted to tell you tonight. I never do make no stat~mlllt but what 

ther aint no point to It. Take now 
You have heard about the French the head-nocker ot the Bobbershela, he 

maidens being so beautiful. Well, they cant see the use of nothin'. He sez to 
are just as pretty as they have been me last weak, MT_ All you will have 
reported, and yesterday they seemed to to get yore pictur tuk for the Bobber
try to show the American soldiers just shela. I sez, yes Ive got won at home 
how much they loved them. I was an' III rite pa to send it because I 
pushing my way through the crowd want to do all I can to make the Bob
when suddenly one of these pretty bershela a success. He smiled an' 
belles stopped directly in front of me. thanked me an' I sez, Dont menshun it 
She was looking me right deep down in an' he went his weigh reoicin'. I 
the eyes, smiling all the time (a win- rote pa an' he sent me the collar an' 
some smile.) she caught me by the tin-Upe what the fortygraf pedler maid 
upper arm and said softly in English, 'Ie-ven years ago. I tuk the tin-tipe an' 
"American, give me kiss." Oh, boy, tuk it to the head-nocker of the Bob
what could I do! What would you bershela an' sez to him, The pictur has 
have done? I was startled out of my come. An' he smiled an' sez, Yes, an' 
wits at first, then my sweetheart's face I sek, to be agreebul-like, Yes its lucky 
back in America came before me. I got for you it come so soon, then I give 
up enough courage to say "No." It him the tin-tipe. He looked at it an' 

Dr_ 'Kern in English-Tomorrow we was hard to do. She kept smiling as started laffin' an' I got furus an' I sez, 
wlli take the life of Milton_ she passed on. I was shocked for a You cant have the pictur an' if yor old 

If a body see a body 
Flunking in a quiz, 

And a body help a body, 
Is It anybody's biz? 

moment, but over here no exception is Bobbershela goes to the wall its yor own 
taken to kissing; men, women, girls fault an' it surves you rife an' I grab
and all kiss interchangeably about as bed the tin-tipe an' left his offis. Mr. 
often as we shake hands back in Editor what do you think of that for 
America_ Well, my nerves came back, brass. I aint seen much of him cents 

-84111& "flef"· ~ for my next adventure. 'I' 'cept the other da~,:he was all bent over 
~llE( ~ . __ tJtIa time I had no say in the, 'and looked worda but I don'.t care if 

- 'kliiiP,' r:::Ir-Uft'<l(i,"'-_ - ..... -........ _-. "·lpPTti!iilpli:; 'W1IIIt cJa8B' JD4r. It" .. a French soldier that I his old Bobbershe. aint no success. 1m 
are 10. In? caIIIIlt me and held me fast while the, goin' to put the Oielyloid coller on an' 

Prep: I'm a prep this year, ~ut 111 llne. headed by his "ife, came by fo~ I take the pictur neat Sunday an' give it 
.. In the freshment class next year. their "souvenir." It seemed as if all i to the chosen. It aint no use to say it 

his relatives took a smack, even his make her happy an' after all, Mr. 
Dentist: What tooth is it that grand-mother. Oh, horrors! But, Editor, ther aint nothi1\.' like makin' 

troubles you, Sam? really, not so bad after all; several of folks glad, specialy the chosen. 
PuIlinan Porter: Lower five, sah. them were good looking maidens. They Y'rs for success in love, 

Dawkl1lS: 1 dont' believe in parad
ing my virtues. 

Russell: You can't. 
number for a parade. 

It takes uite a 

Annie C.: When I get a car I want 
one that will suit me. 

K_ Harris: Then I advise you to get 
a runabout. 

Rose G.: Mr; Dearman, when you 
clear of fractions, do you inverse both 
common denominators? 

ON THE STAND. 
"You say you stood up?" 
"I say I stood, Your Honor. If a 

man stands he naturally stands up. 
You can't stand any other way." 

"Is thasso? Ten dollars for con
tempt. Stand down."-Kansas City 
Journal. 

"Don't you play the piano, Miss 
Archer?" 

"I'm afraid not." 
"Don't you sing then?" 
"Not a note." 

passed on shouting "souvenirs," "sou
venirs," as they went. I had to smile, 
couldn't get angry! 

My next encounter hap pend a few 
moments later when I got in front of a 
bunch trying to put on a para.de. They 
just politely picked me up, put me on 
their shoulders and started on down 
the street. This was good, the best 
way of getting along I had found. But 
then_ I couldn't feel exactly comfor
table, being carried on the shoulders of 
French soldiers and girls. They put 

I Knowit All. 

Baseball practice started last Mon
day afternoon and· all the fellows seem 
to be interested in the game. There is 
no doubt that we will have a splendid 
team this year. 'The students should 
come out to see their team practice. 
Let·s let them know we are right with 
them in every thin« thing they do even 
in their practice games. Everybody 
come out Monday afternoon and watch 
the team practice_ 

me down, though, about two blocks . 
from where we started. Then for the I Cook has Just returned from a pleas-

. i I' ht h t t d b t 't I ant trip to his home near Vicksburg. klSS ng. mIg ave pro es e u 1 r 

would have met with no success. I I He reports a good time at the Hill City. 

submitted. Soldiers, girls and all took r 
EH? LISTEN! a smack at my cheek. 

Sgt. Lester (as he watches the greet-
I felt queer. What if my girl back at ings of Rose and her roommate after a 

home could have seen this performance. week-end separation). That's another 
They passed on and I then decided 
that hereafter I would evade such cele
braters. 

With this intention, I pushed my way 

flf those unfair position. 
Dewey: How's that? 
Sgt: Woman doing man's work. 

Maggie and Jigs will be there, too, 
Yes, at the Carnival. 

THE DANIEL STUDIO 
The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. 

New Studio-Best in State 

We Carry a Complete Line of 

Cigars, Cold Drinks and 
Canned Goods 

COME TO SEE US! 

McCARTY-HOLMAN 

WARD-GAYDEN DRUG 
STORE 

205 S. State St. 

Phone 1117 JACKSON, MISS. 

Prompt Attention Given to 
All Orders 

---_._--

I 

WE CARRY FULL LINE OF LATEST STYLES IN 

Hats, Shirts, Collars, Ties, Hosiery, Underwear, 
Gloves and Belts, Fancy and Full Dress Vests 
Exclusive Agency Kahn Tailoring Company 

of I ndianapol is 

THE TOGGERY 
Royal Hotel Building 

CAMPUS TOGS 
(STYLISH CL,OTHING), 

KNOX HATS---KINGLY SHIRTS 
LEADERS IN FURNISHINGS FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Itl 
STO~ FOR. MEN 

~ 
·rvlUl'Y~ rOR Tltr. "",Icr,· 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Fifth Floor Century Bldg. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Students desiring to work 
an hour or more a day can 
make wages of more than 
$1.00 per hour selling Amer
ica's War for Humanity and 
Life of Roosevelt. Send at 
once for free outfit. F. B. 
Dickerson Co., D e t r 0 i t, 
Mich., enclosing 2 0 c in 
stamps for mailing outfits. 

Hollensbee & CO. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

423 E. Capitol St. 

EASTMAN FILMS 
KODAK FINISHING 

Phone 373 

EDUCATIE FOR BUSINESS 
Have a good position the year 'round_ Attend Draughon's, 

Mississippi's largest and best Business Training School. 

"Miss Archer-Jenny-will 
marry me.-Saturday Journal 
don.) 

you 
(Lon-

through the crowd over to where it 
seemed to be a little quieter and more 
decent. They were! I stood there 
watching the mass celebrate in various 
ways, surging around, chattering and 
laughing, waving flags, wringing 
hands and kissing. Americans might 
call them Insane, they were, their joy 
was so great. 

Mitchell received the following mas-I Graham-Pitman and Gregg Shorthand, Draughon's &evised 
Bookkeeping, MechanicaJ Bookkeeping, Touch Typewriting, 

Penmanship, Business Correspondence, Office Practice, Etc. 

Approaching a new clerk in news
paper office a man said: "I want to 
get copies of your paper for a week 
back." 

The clerk sagely suggested: 
"Hadn't you better get a porous plas
ter?"-Ex. 

ELECTRIC. 
"Young married lady, wife of any 

Army officer ............ would be glad to hear 
of remunerative post."-London Morn
ing Post. 

Presently, though, my attention .was 
called again. Five pretty girls and one 
French soldier caught hands and were 
dancing around with me in the center. 

terpiece after Dr_ Kern had instructed 
the Freshmen not to write fancy ideas 
in high-flown terms, but to write what 
was inside of them: "Within me I 
have one stomaebfi, two eyes and a 
heart. A liver toe, tht causes worry, a 
backbone and some blood vessels. 
These combined with bones and 
muscles seem to be all 1 have inside. 

They were pretty-the girls 1 meal!. I once thought I had a brain, but one 
In a moment they stopped, hands still Dippy Kern has convinced me other
locked. One shrugged her shoulder, wise." 
smiled and said: "Kiss, kiss, kiss." 
Horrors. again! What should I do! Hamilton (to Stiles after the Glee 
Well, I just said to myself: "It's only Club encore): Say, what's the number 
in celebration." My sentiment was, of the other one. 

1 .. 

MORE THAN 600 STUDENTS ON ROLL LAST YEAR

a larger enrollment than the combined enrollment of all the 

other business schools in the State. Large and well-experienced 

faculty. Positiol}s GUARANTEED under reasonable conditions_ 

-We have no vacation and our work is largely individual; 

hence, students can enter anr time_ 
r 

Catalogue with full information upon request. 

DRAUGHON'S 
Practical Business College 

Jackson, Mississippi 

POSITIONS FOR STUDENTS-STUDENTS FOR POSITIONS 

WE ALSO TEACH BY MAIL 

t ' \ !.-
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BUY A SEASON TICKET FOR B~EBALL---SUPPORT YOUR TEAM -. 
GO TO THE Y. W C. A~i CARNIVAL MARC 15 th 

WHAT THf fACULTY 
SAYS Of BASfBAll 

WHY GfT A SfASON 
TICKfT fOR BASfBAll 

I 

SIX BASfBAIi STARS 
WITH UI THIS YfAR 

SPlfNDlD PROSPfCTS .. 
Of A GOOD TfA 

Y. WI CI AI CARNIVAL 
NfXT SATURDAY NIGHT 

P h y sic a I Development Because It's a Money-Saving Some N ew ~terial Gives Every Student Should Be Don't Fail to Attend if You 
Thro.ugh Athleti~ Sports Proposition and Will En- Promise of Producing In~erested in Produc- Want to Spend a Very 

IS an EssentIal. courage Our Team. Star PJayers. mg Good Team. Delightful Evening. 

Dr. Watkins says- Had you really thought why YOll This year we have promise of a The Laseball team is daily 
Ideal college athletics would be pos- should buy a season ticket to base- good team with six old men back and itself into shape for the big 

sible only in the case of a well ap- ball? There are very many reasons some new men who are making a good that are to be played this year. 
pointed gymnasium where, under the why yOu should reach down in your showi~g. The men have started off a glance at the schedule shows us 
direction of a physical instructor and pocket and bring forth the kale, as it a vim that will assure any suc' these games are not far away. So 
a college physician, every member of m1y be commonly expressed, for a if they will keep it up. There time is already at hand when we 
the student body would be ticket. no doubt that the team will do its should begin plans for our moral sup+ 
to take such systematic exercise as There is some principle of best, but will the stridents stand back port of the team. 

I 
would insure the development of his underneath everything. You are go- of the team? Thet have in preceding Not all the students can play on th, 
physical powers. This, all of us would ing to purchase a baseball ticket· be- years, and there fs no reason why team, that is true enough. But w~ 
approve. For want of it we must do cause it is a money saving proposition they should not tbis year. can all give the tea mour loyal SUPPor~ 
the best we can. I am strongly in to you. You are going to the games On short we will have Charlie as it is always the universal rule fo 
favor of college athletics, inter-class when they are played. Anything saved Brooks. This is his third year of col- the student body to <10. We must su 
and inter-;'ollegiate, but believe that is that much made. There will be at lege ball and he wUl be the man to port it with our money, with our en 
in both ,athletics should be conducted least a season of seven games on our help hold the infield down. Last year, couragement, and with our earnest col
under the direction of a physician and own grounds this year. It has always owing to sicknes_s, Charlie was not operation. ! 
under the control of the college fac- be'en the custom to.sell a season ticket able to play in alliof the games. AI- There is a secret in the way -"".uo,,,1"'" 

uIty. So important do I account the and make a good reduction on it. When though regular Si' stop he switched has added so many brilliant 
various forms of physical exercise, you wme to the games without a sea- to the outfield an ., layed a good con- to her long baseball record. And 
grouped under the general head of son ticket it means simply to fork sistent game the Brooks is a good secret is this: The team and the 
college athletics, that I believe that over the nice sum ·of four bits. Yon man in baseball can be switched dent body both co-operate to win 
all students should participate,. and will find it very much more conven- to any position, ease of necessity. game. The players enter into the 
that for lack of universal participation ient to buy a season ticket and save a Last year he hit and generally test with their whole hearts and 
as many as possible should be induced dollar and a half on the season of He, is a good enthusiastically from start to 
to take part. For this reason I be- seven games. Season tickets will sell everything that And then to a man the student 
lieve in the mass features of college for.-two dollars and by the pay as you has lots of 
athletres and in these forms of ath- be three dol-

,~.~rerse tlilil 'jq BOt ' 
,\w·' ~.s ~ the number of .Ili·ar4J'IclJl.t4~' 

Are you coming? We are expecting 
you. Miss Patton's faithful worlkers 
have planned all well and tomor'row 
night the dormitory will be the Scer:c 
of revelry and merriment. Mrs., R. 
T. Henry is being a wonderful help 
to all the committees. 

We shall present to you the largest 
and smallest women on earth, a hu
man pin-cushion and a two-faced 
woman. 

Mutt and Jeff with their latest antics 
will amuse you (if you have a few 
cents) and Maggie has some Inew 
stunts for Jiggs. 

Besides, the faculty will be thlere. 
So just come and see what happ;ens. 
We predict that they will behave as 

imagine they would whe nthey are 
not attempting dignity. However, we 
hope that Dr. Watkins won't say, "'Irbat 
will do." 

Miss KathrYn Harris and her C!om
mittee will have lots for you to eat
candy and sandwiches and everythlinl?' 

too, there are the 
.. 'wiD atrlve 

.. 

quite takinc. ::~ ... .-.:.-. 
n"~ • .a ~ cllIoken show! Yille \Itt", 

______ -ep.'ift1~'tt any 

to voluntarily contribute, and as a con
se9.uence In view of the unfairness of 
the burden that rests upon those who 
are willing to do so, I am disposed to 
favor a compulsory athletic fee to be 
paid by f1I!Very stu?ent of the college. 

guar;ln1~eed to you is not 
plated the money you paid for this g. wiiI be refunded to you. There 
is ., chance for you to lose on this 
p~ition and there is everything to 

courage clean athletics. 
we will display. Prize'takers, .. 

.... v~J'"io\VI~rv one. And those who re-commend 

gallL- What we peed is cash before around the 

A. F, WATKINS, President. ouf lIeason starts an<l this is the way 
wE\:1ntend to get it. 

Not only will this be a great help 

in his position. 
points of the 

Dr. Key says-
1 I t through ath- but it will help us out too. game, and a 

Physica deve opmen 
letic sports and exercises is an essen- are planning on putting in an to get the m()Bt .•• t 

, he is able 
of his pitchers 

steady on the 
VUW"U."lJ_ \esey's experience 

fee next year to cover the tial part of education and should reach 
every student. This is the lesson of year in athletics. What we 
the athletic prolI"&m in the military, from the study:t body now. is 
'camps and hlUf~'been accepted as a -an ,sxpression of theIr co-operatIOn. coaches, he 

had under good 
turn out a well 

. . 1 b ....:.; S. I A A and the IIf IOu show by the way that you buy prmclp e y ~-.' . . . . t 
National Collegiate Athletic Associa- th .. e tIcket.s that YO~ are. squarely be- en Vesey was a 
tion in their meetings this year. hi.,. athletIcs, then It Will be a very played baseball on 

win, provided we can do so by 
efforts. put forth. But if we lose, 
lose honestly and congratulate our 
ponents with cheers and smiles. 
is the thing which makes our 
spirit the true Millsaps spirit. 
is our aim and our end. . 

And on the other hand, Millsaps stu
dent body was never accused of nellt 
having genuine pep. Ask anyone ot 
the older students or any of the teaIJlls 
with whom Millsaps has played. We 

in pep, believe in cheering from 
start to finish. We think the life bf 
the real game depends upon pep and 
friendly rivalry. ,Consequently, pep is 
our motto, pep is our by-word, pep 
is' our battle-cry. And still it is pep. Th t sho Id therefore be paid easy matter for us to get what we his cornr.anv t -". _, .... 

e cos u . l'k h f wet in the way of an athletic fee. - flere is aI;;;1IIt~'::Yer who come~"\ Whenever we have lost a game our 
in the form of a fee Just let e ee "!. 11 h d t 

. h L Too you will be assured seven good drom the city afforest. He is com· opponents have Just natura Y a 0 
for chemicals or for t e yceum ' " M'll t 

. h games Three have already been se· monly known the students a hand It over to us that I saps s u-
course In fact the student III t e . '.' h it 

. c:ured with Birmingham College an,'.; ··Oochie". He.e the team in hI dent body was rIght there w en 
small college, where gate receipts ale . " be 

d two with Meridian College, and tht:; freshman year, ,which was quite came to cheering. That has en our 
inconsiderable, has always ha to pay • '- h 

. t' two others may be with the University! stunt at that ti-.' for a freshman tt- experience in the past ,and that is t e 
for his athleticd. 'Where thiS con fl- ---, 

they will 
inspection. 

pass the 

Now, there is one thing the naLture 
of which can not be explained exaLctly. 
Suffice to say that it is a deep-dyed 
secret, and mysterious beyond words. 
Those who have seen the secret are 
most impressed with its effective hor-
ribleness. 
and see. 

We just say to you, wait 

Moreover, we count ourselves un
usually lucky in being able to get the 
services of Senor Halley, noted palm
ist, and Senorita Leonora, the mys
terious Spanish fortune-teUer. 'These 
two will be there throughout the entire 
evening. El Senor has created quite 
a gr!ilat deal of comment by his hyp
notic powers, and his ability as a 
palmist is no less great. Senorita Leo
nora is mysterious, elusive and fas
Cinating. Her powers are great and 
her interviews are always most prof· 
itable-and entertaining. 

of Mississippi. Our prospects for ~,' do, especially in,'tiew of the fact tha' ','ery thing we want now-:-start some 
bution is voluntary in the form of a So come, and see for yourselves just 

A wianing team seem to be very goou' he made it over .~ r<,gular of the year ,:)ep. : 
me~bership fee ill the Athletic sso- and with these teams to go up against, ! before. He pl ..... ,[ right field unti:' The student body ought to organfze what we have here. Be present and 
ciatIOn or the Durchase of a season :......! . . . db' y ur pennies 

, .. b a very fine exhibition of ball may be "Red" 'Villiams *as barred and then: lts 'cheerIng forces right away an en- rmg 0 • 
ticket to the games It IS usually orne "I'" ., t' G t 

. ' d asSured. lle switched to laft. where he played ~courage our team III Its prac ICe. e 
by about one-thIrd of the student bo y I ' . ,. ., th will 

. f h We feel it to be the duty of every. a spectacular _m· the rest of the ~he SPIrIt: time for e games . 
and consequently IS greater or eac " d t . t •• • i nne in college to back us up in our ~easoil "Oochi(' j~ a natural born soon be at han. Start 0 orgamz ng 
student contrIbutlllO' than It should be, I' '.. - '. 1 d h t b e 

'" 11 seaSOn of baseball. This is one of the out fielder but .'e can make a cred, lPJ"ces. A cheet: ea er as 0 e s-

fee collected from each stu ent an ' . , '. . . 'tt d If t to "';ve 

------W.S.S.------

CARNIV AL COMMITTEES 
WORK LIKE FURY. 

Costumes! Candy! Candy! and 
It is much better to have

d 
a sma

d 
heflt. of our college activities outside itable shO~ing j" y place on the dia,tected, our yells and songs have got 

d t tl-~ literary line ana should have m, mond which w stlOwn by hiS pltch- 'to be subml e. we exPfc 9' 
administered so that every stu en '. . . .. :' . '. . . . . tl'on costumes' Ll'nes and characters' Fus" . . d' you a backer to push it and keep It III 'I ing last season 111 the case of nece~, ~ur vIsItIng teams a \\ arm recep,. . ~ 
gets the benefit of It-both m a mlS- . h t b and hurry' 

. tIt" lila front \' sity This yeaI' we are lookmg t we oug t to ge usy. . 
sl'on to games and In ac ua par lClpa-' " " I.. f t 'd . h . . A. campaign is to be put on for the. "Oochie" to 1rl.· us to the Stat'· Agam the effiCiency 0 our earn I e- These are the preliminarIes to t e 
t ion in exercise under competent m- . ,I. d f t It tt 1 h' 

h f 
sale of tickets. When anyone ap· championship hotn "Oochie" IS nepends upon our egree 0 suppor. Carnival. Miss Pa on, genera can· 

struction Millsaps is one of t e ew " " , d t t t . t . proaches you do not turn him away' pitching hel w e in the out fielt. ,would be absur for us 0 expec. 0 man, announces her commIt ees. 
colleges large or small that has a sum I ' ,. • t 'f' d • 

f You may feel something like the mr I and lead off , I He is one of th", !Jut out a wmnmg earn I we 0 :noo Arrangement Committee: ,Clara Vir· 
Priated from the endowment or , '. . t Whpl appro . ' jority of the people nowadays whe. i best lead off ' in the State an(l., ',lve It the necessary suppor . ~ Hartfield, chairman; committee 

. .' 1 fee tl)ey see a book agent commg. Bu. you calf always' ount on him on get "earted suppor IS a so u e ,. outSide arrangements, Ada l\icDon-the support of athletIcs. ThIS sum IS 1 . ~ . t' bIt ly nece" 

small but IS combmed ':Ith a sbml al t ',10 not turn him away. Greet him with tin!;'; on h.1!!E\ it or miss. ._ I ary. The players must have the I elto, neli, chairman; "Eats" committee, 
fro meach student it Will ena e us 0 . ( -' - '.~ -;. ... ~--- t N 'f e want to lrull; .Jw._ . 'd 1 a smile and give him the privilege of Dick McKee f.· to .LV.rTUsaps III the (:.)uragemen. ow, 1 w ,a.athryn Harris, chairman; in the 
put athletics at MIllsaps. on t~e I ea Pl1tting you down for a season ticket. fall of '15' de 'ed. mos,t of his time the risk of putting out a losing t~am, stunts, Gladys Alford will have charge 
basis-every student enhsted m some Oet the college spirit and help us out to tennis, 'but , ~ the call came for everybody is urged to remain inactive of the lott~ry, Rose Giardina the freak3 
form of sport, every student pres?nt i'B thO matter .IX> your bit. baseball Dick s.i-ered and detem- and indifferent; just refuse to take and Ada McDonnell, the Hawaiians. 
at intercollegiate .ga.mes and ba'ckmg you IS can do y' our bl't by giving eight e ... ~t.. Coach Mitchell any interest in the games, don't b1t, y a " Ruth Alford is chairman of the ad-
the team to the limit. bits and securing a ticket that admits base, which position season ticket, don't join the che$"ing 

D. M. KEY. b' h t 1 Th t '11 do the "'ork s"rely 

I 
you to all games this season in ase- rub team. T e nex ran.{s. a WI '" ~ 

ball. We have a certain quota; help played here, at the and completely. , 

ertising committee. Willie Spann and 
Clara Baur Johnston are the origin 
ators of the posters. 

Dr. Sullivan says- .' us "over the top". 3ilbstitute infielder, But that is not our attitude a~ ~all. 
11 1 t d lIege athletIcs Ill- . t b The chairmen are much indebted to We regu a e co , ooks served as pinch It is' our team and it promises /) e 

cluding football, baseball, basketball, W.S.S.--- ---- unwr year, Dick had.. .as good as any we have put 0; in the boys for their help, particularly 
tennis, and track sciledule is conducive Now that the tennis courts are all . skill to hold down years. And what is more'we'are ing" to those who have stood behind tI!e 
to a live and heaithy college spirit, fb-ed the boys are expected out during a'cquired eno h be did in a very to stand squarely behinn our pI yers production of "Maggie and Jiggs", 

and robust physical develo-pment, and the afternoon to indulge in this de- third 4 "Jeff and Mutt" and our Faculty. 
,Continued on Page, 

Continued on Page 2 lightful sport. 
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The official sniffer is known as the umpire. He is a man who is i 
generally paid to be without friends and to make decisions that will i 
keep the fans from lloticing how hard the seats are. I 

In most games two sniffers are employed so that in case one iSi 
killed the game will not be delayed. 

If the game is not pleasing to the fans they emit grievous la
mentations and i8$ue dogmatic avouchments to the umpire. 

Why is baseball, you ask? Because it is like charity, it never 
faileth. It is always there except on Saturdays or wet days. 

And the person who is too old to keep up with the attempt to 
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'S 
THE ATHLETIC FEE. 

when he works and rests easy when he rests; who wants a draml1 
that is full of surprises for the actors as well as for the audience; 
who is so genuine an American that he 'wants something to kick about 
without meaning it and something to yell about that everyone around 
him will think more of him for yelling about. To that lllall baseball 
is one of the great life savers ill the good old summer time. 

And because there are so many like him, baseball has become 
what it is today, the one great and only game for America. 

WHAT FACULTY'S A YS 
OF ATHLETICS 
Continued from Page 1 

abandoned but that other forms will 
be adopted in which all may take part, 
whether they are specially qualified or 
not. Some three hours per week 

W hat are athletics? Of what good are they to a college? To hi' d f t thus becomes a support to the best s ou d be reqUire 0 each studen 
the individual student? Are the benefits to the college and student mental activity. I believe in it for and credit on his required number of 
the same? Millsaps College be~ause it has been hours for graduation should be al· 

The dictionary will tell you that athletics consist of organized successfully managed and large reo lowed him. The physical exercise in 
. 1 t"t Th t d t suIts for good have been accomplished. the arnlY has made over many a young play and games involving physlCa ac IVI y. e average s u en man and the college should take up 

Drinl\: Carbonated 

IN BOTTLES, 5 CENTS 

Coca-Cola Bottiing C'o 
Jackson, Mississippi 

T. B. DOXEY 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Jackson, Miss. 
will tell you that they are baseball, basketball, and football, while ~::::::~::~u~:~o: :~vd~l e~~~:p!~ the idea and continue it. 
some will include tennis and track. The long winded brother will modern gymnasium is a needed factor That athletic director will be exer· ----__________ _ 
tell you that the man who goes out for athletics is better fitted for in general phYSical training. cising wisdom who sees to it that all 
study. The professors doubt this, as the best athletes seldom make It has been my opinion for a num. the students are given some sport to LET HERBERT 

l\,r"ll Iff thO . ht ber of years that a general fee (not engage in, instead of pushing one or the best scholastic record at l.l saps. n proo 0 IS we mIg 
large) covering all forms of athletics two forms that permit only twenty· 

cite that of the fifteen making" All ones" the past quarter, only four five to fifty students to participate and and possibly other ~ollege activities, 
had engaged in some form of athletics for the past year. such as college pubUcations, should be leave .the great majority on the side 

have your laundry 

JACKSON STEAM 
LAUNDRY Then, we might question the importance of athletics in the col- charged each student on entrance, and lines and in the grandstand. 

lege. That will take us to the bottom. In the age in which we are tickets issued entitling each student G. L. HARRELL. 
Phone 730 living every activity must constitute its own excuse for being. Do to participation in and enjoyment of 

all the activities ant public events as Professor Lin says-
athletics do this ~ How? far as possible. FrOJll inquiry and cal· Play among college students is the 

Athl t · t't t the backbone of the morale of the school. e ICS COllS I U e culation it has made clear that most desirable form of exercise. Not 
They build up the spirit of love, admiration, and respect for one's only do games develop the body in 

DR. HALL SAYS 

VISIT 
college. On the other hand, a college may be judged by the kind ~f pense of any and in most the best manner, but they benefit the 
athletics it plays. You may be sure that a team that plays an unfaIr cases actually morals and the minds of young men. 

. d while it would They alone develop sportsmanship 
game comes from a school which has failed to instill in ItS stu ents basis at its attendant love of "fair play" FORD'S DRUG STORE 

. and Fountain the principles of right conduct. thus stim. which is an essential element in a 
As for the individual benefit, no student may expect to sow two true democracy. Ambassador Gerrartl 

hours of football and reap a one in history. However, the actual calls attention to the German lack of OPEN ALL NIGHT 

TREAT YOUR FRIENDS HERE 
PHONE 465 

benefit derived is incalculable. Athletics give any man a sense of a disposition to "play fair", and at· 
1 outcome. tributes it to their utter lack of spon· 

responsibility, of sport, a feeling of right of being, and above al taneous games among their boys. 
a love of unselfishness. Our educational ideal in 

.,.j.I». .. ~~.w.e~age<l.~· is~, w .... ".eed~ ... _ ... 
~ put forth teams which have been .thing sh.rt of 
)(oreover, the whole' time she has been liinpered by the financial side 
of the situation. It has ever been a struggle to make the athletic Dr. Kern says-
season a success financially. I am in favor of ttli. compulsory ath. 

This situation is not peculiar to Millsaps. It has arisen wherever letic fee because it"b more business. 
.,:, 

athletics have. There has been only one satisfactory solution for the like and because it fairer to all pal" 
difficulty, that is for every student to pay a nominal athletic fee. To ties ·concerned. It til more business· 

like because it e ." les the manage. make it a little ~tronger, let us say that the fee is compulsory. This 
• ment to know at t beginning of the 

insures the athletic season financially. session just how . h money can be 
There are several good reasons for a compulsory athletic fee. The counted upon froJite student.body; 

poorer students support athletics as well as all college activities. they can then pIa ~ their season ac. 
They are the first to hand over the" coin ". This fee would be paid at cordingly. It is re business·like 
the beginning of the year. At this time, the student has more money from the students' ndpoint because 

they know at the" beginning of the 
than at any time during the year. The fee carries the double benefit year what their athletics is going to 
of helping athletics, and insuring the student with a ticket to all cost them. It enables both managera 
games at a time when he has the money to pay the fee. and: students to draw up a budget. 

Why not put this over at l\Iillsaps? Why leave everything for It is fairer than the present system 
the faculty to do ~ l\Iake the fee five dollars for the year and let because it does not tax the loyalty of 

. " .. a student; at presant the more loyal 
every man be a member of the AthletIc ASSOCIatIOn. 'fhe first step In t d t· t th~i t t f h a s u en IS 0 e· n eres sot e 
getting this across is to show the authorities that you want it. You college, the more it costs him. It will 
can do this right now, to-day, this morning, by buying a baseball not be an added burden to the cost of 
tick~t and making every other boy in school buy one. If the student a college education, because statistics 
body will do this unanimously, next year will see the compulsory show that many of the stUdents at 
athletic fee in operation. Millsaps are now paying more than 

the fee for their athletics, and ful" 

WHAT IS BASEBALL? 
thermore that these students are for 
the most part not wealthy. In other 
words, it will give to the less wealthy 

Why will several hundred frenzied men gather together on a hot boys the same advantages for which 
f d f h · they have been paying a larger a ternoon an stare or two ours out mto a brilliant, parched, per.' 

amount; and at the same time it will 
fectly flat field at the gyrations of 18 young men, who allow their force those who 'can afford to pay the 
actions to be governed by the flight of a small white pellet brutally fee to pay their just share of athletic 
assaulted by a man with a club. What is the charm that makes base- expenses at college. 
ball more talked of at college than any of the other athletic spirts? Other points in its favor are the 

A few sidelights will be given on this to explain the true natur'~ fact that such a system would insure 
a larger athletic fund, a larger attend. of the sport and its hold on public acection. 
ance at games, and a larger participa' 

Baseball is a contest between several hundred fans on one side tion in atahletic games; and the fact 
and a couple of ball teams on the other. that it has worked successfully in oth. 

The game is to see which can stand the long,est what the other er Mississippi colleges, as well as else· 
is doing. where. 

The game is usually played on a large plot of carefully cleaned
off ground, surrounded usually with a high board fence with a large 
tobacco or jitney sign stuck about here and there. 

In one particular place there is a large amphitheater where the 
crowd enjoys themselves trying to overcome the other side. 

The people who sit in the grandstand are called fans because 
the yare in the open and are going most of the time. 

The persons who perform on the clean open space are called 
ball players, but in many cases the reason for this is not known. 
Their part of the game is to try and smear the other w.ith goose eggs. 
The one smelling the strongest of goose eggs at the end of a certain 
number of rounds is declared the loser. 

A. A. KERN. 

Professor Harrell saY8-
There can be no question as to the 

value of athletic sports in college. The 
only question that can arise concern" 
the kind of athletics that should be in
dulged in. The reconstruction period 
will probably bring" a diversity of 
sports that will be of real phYSical 
value to the students. The olde; formfl 
of college athletics that prevailed be. 
fore the war will not meet the require. 
ments of present day activities. I do 
not mean to say that they will be 

. A8 to tile comp1l1aory feature Gf the ..... 
necessary asseS8men t for college ath-
letics, I do not deem it best at this 
time to express myself, except to say 
that I do not think it incumbent on I 

every man to contribute to the mainte-

WALTHALL 

. West Capitol Street 
nance of our college athletics from 
the inner compulsion of generous loy. 
alty. J. RESE LIN. 

Dr. Noble says-

I am in favor of promoting a form of 
athletIcs in which aU students can par
ticipate. I am not in favor of import· 
ing a gang of professional players to 
entertain a student body sitting on the 
bleachers. If the teams are represen· 
tative, and the man of ordinary ability 
is given an opportunity to make a 
place on the team without competing 

"Everything in Music" 
Jackson, Miss. Continued on Page 3 

We parti¢ularly recommend 

Society Brand 
Clothes 

to men and young men who have a 
natural taste for good grooming. 
There are no better clothes made 
than the ones you will see right here 
now; you can· decide for yourself 
when you make comparison. All the 
new Spring Patterns and Styles now 
on display. 

AGENTS FOR 
EDWI N CLAP~ AND REGAL SHOES 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS, and 
JNO. B. STETSON HATS 

There .re none better . 

STYLE HEADQUARTERS 
I 

, , 

_ .' , , S.J.JOHNSO N Co. ,. ,- . 
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A CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL 
WINTER STYLES IN 

Men's and Boys' Clothing 
We Must Unload These Goods to Make Room 

for Spring Stocks 
MEN'S KUPPENHEIMER AND FRAT SUITS 

AND OVERCOATS 
Hundreds to Choose from-and at Rock Bottom Prices 

$21.5~TS~.~~~ ... ~~ .. ~~~.~ .................................................... $17 .75 
$28.50 Suits $21 75 $38.50 Suits $29 75 

on sale aL...... • on sale aL...... • 

$32.50 Suits' $25 75 $42.50 Suits $34 75 
on sale aL______ • on sale aL______ • . 

Overcoat Values That Are Seldom Equalled in 
Their Saving Advantage 

$3~~0~tso:te~:. _______ $25. 7 5 $2:~~~s °a~er_-. ______ $19.75 
$4~:~tso:t~: ________ $32. 75 $3~~~tso;:~:-- ______ $22. 75 
One lot of Men's Felt Hats, worth $3.50, 

. to close them ouL ________________________________________ . _________ . ___________ . __ .99c 

DOWNING - LOCKE CO. 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

West Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. 

MEET ME AT THE 

Crescent Billiard hall 
Under New Management Next to New Millsaps Building 

O. S. JOHNSON, Proprietor 

Furniture Fo Your Home, Room or Office 

~ngrabtb 

lJi~tting ((atb~; 
tltutktr Jrinting JJoust 

J atit,on, _iSS., 

PALACE BILLIARD HALL 
Dealer in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobacco 

Cold Drinks a Specialty 
R. E. HARLAND, Proprietor 

Jackson -' Mississippi 

VISIT 

The Pantaze Cafe 
JACKSON'S PRIDE 
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with the professioaal, I am in favor of F~===~=======~~=~=~=",..-=~==~===,'j 
intercollegiate athletics_ 

I will vote for a compulsory fee that 
gives the student value received in 
physical training. 

STUART G. NOBLE. 

Professor Hamilton says-
There is no question as to the gen

eral need and desirability of athledcs 
in college, The only question is how 
to make athletics of use and of interest 
to the whole student-body. We can
not escape the conclusion that up to 
now the wrong conception of college 
athletics has prevailed in most of our 
American institutions. It has been 
'confined largely to a few experts in 
different lines of athletic activity. Of 
course this is inevitable in the matter 
of intercollegiate athletics, but the 
ideal for intercollegiate athletics 
shoUld not dominate your entire pro
gram for college athletics; else, where 
does the average student come in? 

I believe we are coming more and 
more around to the idea of physical I 
training for the entire student-body 
in group athletics, as practiced in the 
army training camps recently and is 
now bein gtried out in a number of 
colleges. This does not eliminate in
tercollegiate athletics at all or in any 
way interfere with it, but on the other 
hand puts it on a sound basis, and 
makes the whole athletic program a 
vigorous part of college life. 

As to the means to be adopted in 
raising the fund for athletics, I do not 
believe a general fee should be 
charged upon entrance to college un
less there is employed a physical in
structor by the college to take care of 
the training of all the students. 

ALFRED P. HAMILTON. 

Professor Halley says-
College athletics is valuable as tend

ing to increase college spirit, yet it 
must be remembered that the college 
should _ be able to instill this spirit in 
the field of wisdom primarily. It is 

HANAN SHOES 

Mr. Henry Joyce at your service 
I ' 

I 

in Qur 

SHOE STORE 

HART, SCtIAFFNER and 
MARX' CLOTHES 

WHEN YOU ARE SICK, SEND US YOUR PRE· 
SCRIPTION AND IT WILL RECEIVE OUR 

PROMPT ATTENTION 

HUNTER & McGEE 
MISSISSIPPI'S LEADING DRUGGIST 

State and Capitol Street 

greater and more valuable to human- ~============~==============~ ity to be know. as a good scholar (-
than as the beB! football or baseball r---------"""':----~---------------
man. But whelt# college athletics are Thad. B. Lampton, President W. M. Buie, Vice-President 

". I Z. D. Davis, VicePresident S C Hart Cashier rightly indulged'ln, it not only serves '. . , , 
as a splendid training, but 
also teaches 

" 

~ 

M,. H.'1n Mt 
We have all . rd the old quotation, 

"A sound min a sound body", and 
we know that r a man to reach the 
highest mental, eigUs, he must have 
a strong body. -I: 

The SpartaDJ gaTe us a splendid 
example of what phYSical education 
could do. To be strong physically, 
and courageous was their chief aim; 
but they failed in trying to cultivate 
the spiritual side of their lives. They 
were a country of soldiers, and we 
have no braver example of heroism 
in history than that of Leonidas, King 
of Sparta, at the Pas, of Thermopylae. 

Athletics are very essential at all 
colleges. Basketball, baseball, foot
ball; all cultivate alertness of the 
mind as well as strength of the body. 
Then through athletics, is built up a 
strong college spirit, which is one of 
the most important factors, in build
ing up a successful educational ins!i
tution. Loyalty to your basketball 
team, loyalty to your baseball team, 
and loyalty to your football team, 
means loyalty to your college. 

AthletIcs teach team work, which 
means so much in putting across any 
measure that is worth while in this 
rushing Twentieth century. Team 

,BANK & TRUST C((). 

.... ~W.J'r ... an 
","MI'TY FUNDS 

BOYS! 
THE NnLLSAPS 

BOOK STORE 
Operated by the Athletic Association, is open at the most convenient 
hours at Cottage No.2. We are prepared to meet your every need 
and always appreciate your patronage. Our stock in Books, Sta
tionery and School Supplies is unusually complete even in all the 
details. We also have a special line of College and Fraternity Sta
tionery and Pennants and are prepared to take your order for any 
athletic goods. We also ke p a variety of fresh Cakes, Candy and 
Gum. Also Coca-Cola, Celer and Sodas. 

Logan Philips 
I... ___________________________ ....! work will count for more in the future, 

108 E. CAPITOL ST. religiously, politically, and industrially, 

iFr============================m than it'has in the past. 
Think for one moment of how ath-

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

Millsaps College offers Courses leading to two 
Collegiate Degrees, B.A., and B.S. 

A well equipped Law School offers Courses leading 
to the Professional Degree of B.L. 

Ample provision is also made for those who are not 
candidates for any degree. 

For Catalogue or further information, address 
A. F. WATKINS, President 

letics keep the alumni of a college 
interested in their alma mater. At 
ball games ,old students of the two 
colleges, gather from all parts of the 
country. Often the enthusiasm of the 
alumni, has caused a college to win 
a victory. Were it not for these games, 
old students would lose their enthusi
asm, and love for their alma mater. 
So we can see just from this view
point, of what untold value athletics 
prove to a college. 

By all meaDS, build up the athletics 
at your coil., and you will have a 
greater colleae spirit, stronger men, 
morally, mentally, and physically, and 
a prouder and more liberal alumni. 

MARVIN R. HEFLIN, 
y, M. C. A. Secretary. 

Headquarters for Hi~h Class Clothing, Shoes, Hats 
and Furnishings 

Clothing Made to Measu~e for Ed. V. Price & Co. 

. 
Z. D. DAVIS, President THAD. B. LAMPTON, Active V.-Pres. 
W. M. BUIE, Vice-President I AMOS R. JOHNSTON, Cashier 

EDWARD W. FREEMAN, Asst. Cashier 

Capital National Bank 
Jackson, Mississippi 

UNITED STATES, HINDS COUNTY AND CITY DEPOSITOIRY 
Capital Paid in ________ • ________________ . ____ . ____ .. ____ . __ .. ________ $200,000.00 
Stockholders' Liab]' ities ________ . ________________________ . 200,000.00 
Surplus Earned ! ____ . ____________________________________ . ________ 140,000.00 
Undivided Profits, . et.,______________________________________ 40,000.00 

ACe· U'NTS SOLICITED 
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CONTINUOUS 
DAILY 
FROM 
2 to 11 

TheMAJESTI· THEA TR CONCERT 
ORCHESTRA 

EXHIBITING FINE *>TION PICTURES 

QUACKsn 
PROSPECTS FOR TEAM SIX: S TAR S 'w ILL 

ARE SPLENDID WITH US THIS YEAR 
Continued from Page 1 

and give them all the support tht.'y 
Continued from Page 1 

creditable manner throughout the 
DEARMAN'S MATH. CLASS. need--=-and more. So let's put our son. Dick is a heaty hitter and we 

are looking for him; to clean up the 
bases in a pinch. This year we will 
again see Dick doing his best at the 
old corner and anyone who has seen 
Dick play knows th. we are going to 
get some good plays from him. 

Ada: "What is the distance from heads together and get busy. Be ready 

station A to station B, Mr. Dearman?" 
Dearman: "Three hundred thirty· 

six and a half feet." 
Freshman: "No it isn't. It's three 

hundred thirty·six and three·sixths 
feet." 

Fatty: "Prof. Halley, what sights 

tp come out and join the rank of 
cheerers. It will do you good to come 
out and yell. Makes you feel better. 
Loosen up your vO'cal cords. Come out 
and try it: 

Ed Hines played fil'st base some lallt 
KAPPA SIGMA NOTES. year and the oltl men can tell you he 

sure did hold first base. This year 

would 1 see if 1 went to Paris?" Thursday, February 28th, Kappa Ed is manager of the team. Last year 

THE DANI~L STUDIO 
I 

The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. 

New Studio-Best in State 

We Carry a Complete Line of 

Cigars, Cold Drinks and 
Canned Goods 

COME TO SEE US! 

WARD-GAYDEN DRUG 
STORE 

205 S. State St. Prof. Halley: "It depends on what Sigma initiated the following men: his batting average was .400. Ed was 
kind of sights you want to see, Mr. Bill Johnson, Eugene Manning, and the individual 1ttar in the Mississippi· 

Lindsey Dixon. We are very glad that Millsaps College series in Jackson, fea· McCARTY-HOLMAN Ralston." 
these men have successfully and safely turing in hitting, fielding and sliding Phone 1117 

Prempt Attention Given to 
All Orders 

h 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Five fine fowls in one flock! At t e traversed the path that all who are on second. 'Ve are expecting Ed to 

Carnival! taken into the mysteries of Kappa take Sweeny's. place on first this year. 
Sigma must travel. 'Ve are sure that He also played right field. It is hard 

Ada: "1 have heard that the Eng· they will ever be a 'credit to the fra· to tell which place he filled best, but 
lish girls haven't any teeth. Is this ternity, and wish them well in all taht this we know, he played a good game 

so?" 

unless you are a chicken." 

mean." pacity. The writer declines to express heavy hitter. 
himself upon this subject, but leaves it Burton Ford is 

ANSWER: TH ECARNIVAL MAR. 15. to the reader to decide which is best. ond. He was on 

If you come out to the dorm 
You'll have a wonderful time. 
It may appear to be a storm, 
But save up every dime 
For there'll be lots and lots to eat 
And lots of things to see-
From pretty girls and large· sized feet. 
Now guess what else there'll be. 

Come euly-40 not be iate! 
With yoa your friends please bring. 
A penny here, a penny there-
But you'll be well repaid. 
Just think how small will be the fare 
And how much fun it gave! 

R. G. 

Sully: Now when calcium carbon· 
ate is mixed with CaFb it forms apa· 
tite, found mainly in Hungary (h!ln· 
gry). 

Frank: I wonder whose bicycle 
that is. 

Gladys: 1 don't know. Get on and 
see. 

"HOW COME". 

Sully (in conclusion): Yes, amm')· 
nia is a wonderful substance. Easily 
prepared. At Niagarll: they change 
flowing water into this very ammonia. 

Sgt. Lester (as kind friend removeS 

Dixon, Manning, Young, and Hatfield last year. 
wish to announce that their days of From all 
struggle are over, and that the servo 
ices of Stiles and teh other kind broth· he will make a gUUlIl_HlU for the team. 
ers who have been helping them per· is to his ad· 
fect a light and terpsichorean toe, are i vantage. Yerger's is good and 
now not needed. Of course they do not i he will, no doubt, 
mean to allow their teachers absolute the team. 

but they wish it clearly un· Hebert comes 
that there. will be no more 

going to Brookhaven, 

comes to batting. 

the train ,and then their 'car 
got stuck in Crystal Springs. Verily, 
verily, they ware in hard luck! We 
extend to them our most shinshere Fowler played Ie . el,l on the South· 
shympashy. 'Sail right, 'sail right, we s. Tex. 
will make it all the way next time" from A. & M., 
won't 'we? Eh, Morse? Eh. Sully? where he pitched. the Scrub team. 
Trnst me! From all accounts his past pitching 

There are still a few improvements he will make the 
to be made about the yard 'of the Tye is showing u 
Chapter House. We herewith warn and seems to be g 'ng in mid·season 

our Freshmen, that any shirking upon form early i nthe s 'Dn. 
their part will be severely and dras. "Red" Felder is ing out for third 
tically punished. Watch your step! base. He has rna some good plays 

H. L. VILLEE. during the past weJk. 
Jan1es Rawls is g~g out for second. 

WHAT OTHER SCHOOLS ARE DO. He has started by ~ocking the balls 
I NG IN ATH LETICS. over the fence at _e far end of the 

field. 
Ole Miss-At a recent Saturday aft. Mike Kirkland ill. from Greenwood. 

ernoon game the Sophomores defeated Mike is going out "r second. He is 
the Freshmen. The final score was a fast man and will, no doubt, make 
8.2. a good man for seeond. 

a rather lengthy hair from his shoul· Miss. College-Has engaged Roscoe With such men as these Millsaps 
der): Oh, never mind. 1 have the Miles as baseball coach. He has been ought to put out a team that can hold 
same right to those as Harkey has." one of the brightest stars of the Cen· its own against any school in the 

tral Association for a number of years. State. Lets all of us go out and watch 
Mutt and Jeff are coming! When? Meridian College-Expects to put the tea mpractice. These men will do I 

Saturday night. out a winning baseball team. their best, but what about you? How I 
Normal College-Has good prospects are you going to help? You can help 

Bring your pockets full of pennies for a live team. by standing behind the team, and the 
to the Carnival. A. & ~I.-As usual will have a splen. best way to stand behind a team is to 

did team, also will put out winning buy a season ticket for this year. I 

Just watch the Faculty on Saturday track team. I 
night. Sully: Now hard water in the form 

The smallest woman on earth will 
be on exhibition. At the Y. W. C. A. 
Carnival. 

"Hula maids, with their Yaka·hula:' 
At the Carnival to be sure! 

Ducky: Now, how did t~e centuries 
vote, Mr. Lester? 

Sgt. (somewhat startled): Yes'sir. 

See the human pin"cnshion at the 

EDITORIALLY SPEAKING-

hurry? 
Ruth without her green note·book? 

!in,r.CElssion? 
"Pretty" otherwise than lazy? 
Howorth not polite? 
Bob Harrell without a wild notion? 
Mack off his dignity? 
Collins making a fuss? 

Carnival! Already, go! To the Carnival! 

of ice may be softened by heating! 

Terrell (concerned with the tense of 
a verb): Say, is t11&t past present? 

Ruth: Yes, or probably a perfect 
future. 

Ruth: Wonder why Dippy isn't go· 
ing to have classes Wednesday? 

Frank: They're having spring 
house cleaning. That's why. 

Jiggs will be looking for pretty girls 
-at the Carnival. 

WE CARRY FULL LINE OF LATEST STYLES IN 

Hats, Shirts, Collars, Ties, Hosiery, Underwear, 
Gloves and Belts, Fancy and Full Dress Vests 
Exclusive Agency Kahn Tailoring Company 

of India~ap01" 

lHE TOGGERY 
Royal Hotel Building 

" 

CAMPUS TOGS 
(S~LlSH qL.OTHING) 

J.: T- . 

KNOX HATS._.KINGLY SHIRTS 
LEADERS IN FURNISHINIGS FOR COLLEGE MEN 

~ 
-~DI'f'TI1IG feM TIU. OFrlCt.-

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Fifth Floor Century Bldg. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

hour or more -a day ca'n 
make wages of more than 
'$1.00 per hour selling Amer
ica's War for Humanity and 
Life of Roosevelt. Send at 
once for free outfit. F. B. 
IDickerson Co., D e t r 0 i t, 
Mich., enclosing 2 0 c nn 
Istamps for mailing outfitts. 

:Hollensbee & CO. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

423 E. Capitol St. 

EASTMAN FILMS 
KODAK FINISHING 

Phone 373 

EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS 
HayE' a gDDd pDsitiDn the year 'round. Attend Draughon's, 

lUississippi's largest and bE'st Business Training SchoDl. 

Graham-Pitman and Gregg Shorthand, Draughon's Revised 
Bookkeeping, Mechanical Bookkeeping, Touch Typewriting, 
Penmanship, Business Correspondence, Office practice, Etc. 

MORE THAN 600 STUD:$NTS ON ROLL, LAST YEAR-
a larger enrDllment than the :combined enrollment Df all the 
other business schools in the S*te. Large and well-experienced 
faculty. PositiDns GUARANTEED under reasonable conditiDns. 

,Ve have no vacatiDn ~dl Dur wDrk is largely individual; 
hence, students can enter any time. 

Catalogue with full infon*atiDn upDn request. 

DRAUGHON'S 
Practical Bu~iness College 

Jackson, I Mississippi 

I 
POSITIONS FOR STUDENT~TUDENTS FOR POSITIONS 

WE ALSO TE:t6H BY MAIL 

I· 
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SOPHOMORf 
GIVfS f 

ASS 
BANOUfT 

Y. WI CI AI CARNIVAL 
WAS BIG SUCCfSS 

LAMARS DISCUSS 
LfAGUf Of NATIONS 

PREPS PUT UP SPLENOID fiGHT 
CAMPAIGN BRINGS GOOD R[SULTS 

Rouse, the Pitcher for the Prep Team, Had the College 
Boys Guessing until the Fouttll Inning; Howorth 

Gets a Three-Baner; Nelson Makes Good. 

SOE,h~mOre-se:fr B~nquet Tho~e ·Who Did, No! Attend Steps Taken to Increase At-
Enjoyed by I; Eight- MIssed One of BIggest tendance' Officers Were 
Course Men Served. Events in History! Install~d for Term. 

Last P'rlcIa7 afternoon the prepara
tory .~ baseball team and the 
collep teem engaged in a very ex
cltiDI ... illteresting 'game of base
balL 

'", BoOt teams were very eftIlly 
matched. There are good ~ en 
both teams and the college"" dfa 
not bave an easy job to put anything 
over on the preps either, Rouse, the 
pitcher for the preparatory team, had 
the college _ys looking in nearly 
every direction trying to locate whet'e 
tlwt pm was. He sure did have the 
old zip on the ball and by breaking 
first a slow ball and then next cut
ting loose with a fast one he had the 
batters swinging at the wind most of 
the time. He pitched a fine game 
until the fourth inning, when the col
lege team got busy and pushed over 
three ruo This is the way it hap
pened: 

DR. KEY SPEAKS ON THE 
"GAME OF LIFE" 

Y. M. C. A. Held Interesting 
M~eting Friday Night De
spIte Inclement Weather. 

Last Friday night the Y. M. C. A. 
held its usual meeting, which proved 
to be one of unusual interest. There 
was a good crowd out in spite of the 
threatening weather, and two mem
bers of the faculty were present, Dr. 
Key and Dr. Sullivan, with his daugh
ter, Miss Eleanor Gene Sullivan. The 
first two hymns were "Count Your 
Many Blessings" and "Leaning on the 
Everlasting Arms", and after William 
Day, who ably presided, had read the 
N:nety.first Psalm, the program for 
the evilibing was begun. 

The first number was a short talk 
by C. C. Norton on the new field of 
Y. M. C. A. work. He told the meet-

The Lamar Literary SOCiety held its 
Last Friday night,; the Sophomore It's all over! And the girls are weekly meeting Friday, March 8th. 

class entertained the Seniors' with a smiling in triumph. They said they The house was called to order by the 
banquet at the Edw~ds House. This could, and they did. President and led in prayer by the 
was the most brilliaat event this year Those who were not at the Y. W. C. Chaplain, after which the roll was 
in student life th*" far. At el'ght A Car' al ItS t d . h . mv as a ur ay mg t called and the minutes read and ap-
o'clock the guestS- thered in the missed one of the biggest times ever proved. The following officers for the 
private dining roo , of the Edwards on the campus. Carnival maids! Lot- coming ,term were then installed and 
House. At the heaer'of the table was tery! Fortune tellers! Side shows and assumed their duties: President, C_ 
Robert Harrell, Sftphomore Clas'> eats! Freaks! Chickens and Hula- W. Brooks; Vice-President, S. W. 
President, While Dr." and Mrs. Kern, maids! Sharbrough; Secretary, John B. Hal" 
chaperons, were t"1 the right, and Miss Giardina is to be congratu- ris; Censor, E. M. Ervin. Walter 
Frank Mitchell, settor Class Presi· lated on her aocay of freaks. The hu- Stokes was then proposed for member
dent, was at the left=,"'The other guests man pincushion and the two-faced ship and passed upon. He was taken 
and hosts were we. mixed through- WOlj1an were cleverly gotten up. These into the society, and made a few re
out the length of t table. two were Emmy Lou Patton and marks expressing his pleasure in be-

The Seniors had elWPected the event Bethany Swearingen. Dainty Dorothy coming a Lamar. 
throughout the we~ and had saved Alford really made people inquire The program was then taken up. 
up for it, but the iumptuous menu whether she was so small as she ap- Rex Abney, the declaimer, and W. A. 
was beyond their exflectations. Eight peared. And our fat lady WAS a Scott, the orator, were both absent 
courses were servecl.' man-just to settle the dispute about so the debate was held first. Th~ 

Even as much e"oyed as the re- it. And he is generally called Mr. Isubject was: Resolved that a League 
past were the afterj:.dinner speeches, K. P. Lester. of Nations should be established. On 
Robert Barrell, toa+ast~l', made the The Hawaiians were quite an at-, the affirmative were O. G. Dawkins 
address of welcom.:: to the class of traction and had wonderful succeSf:l. iand R. K. Nelson, and on the negative 
'19. Frank Mitchell responded in an Miss Ada McDonnell had charge of: R. F. Harrell and E. M. Ervin. Daw
appreciation of banquet. After this and those appearing were Anna kins, first speaker on the affirmative, 

Kern, Helm Shingleur, Annie Davis Mont- pointed out the advantages of a 
John Vesey, gomery, Ruth Sanders, Katherine An- League of Nations. He read extracts 

Holloft'lan, first up, went out on a 
ball to .~ infield. Nelson then came 
to the bat and proceeded to beat out 
a hit in the infield. Howorth then ing of the great industrial field that Lee Russell, derson, Leila Atkinson, Mignon Tye, from speeches of President Wilson 

Lucy Curry, Lizzie Glick and Annie and Marshal Foch, showing that the 
Crisler. only way to secure a permanent peace 

came to bat and knocked a long fiy out 
between center and right field for 
three auks, scoring Nelson. Hines 
then got up, but failed to connect 
safely with the pill. Vesey followed 
llim, and sent the ball over left field 
feoce (or a home run. Brooks, next 

the Y. M. C. A. had gone into, and 
what a fine work it was doing among 
the laborers of the great plants and 
factories. He cited especially the WOl'k 
which is being carried on in the large 
lumber concerns at D'Lo, Miss., just 
south Of here. At D'Lo the Y. M. C. 

Our chickens were a fine fiock-as was to have the great nations of the 
the personnel testify-Margaret Green, world form a league, which would 
Clara M. Wright, Annie Virden, Nor- be so powerful that no nation would 
mastel Peatross, Belton Johnson, Thea. dare to start another war. He was 

each Howie, Norman Applewhite, CarttOly t~owed by R. F. Harrell, who de-

up, failed to secure a hit, and thus A. has gotten hold of the men and pro
retired the side This was all the vided for their well being in every 
scorillg that the colleeg boys were sense, especially concerning the form 
able.to dc;». of entertainment for them during off 

with a O'Ferrall and Clifford Corbin, '~:d~ed that under such a league the 
Special mention is due to the Kappa~~arate nations would lose their in

Alpha fraternity, due to their clever dividuality to a certain extent. He'" '. 
presentation of our faculty. No one said that if the United States fen
who sa~_.~hem failed to say that it tar94 Ws leal(tle it would be sowilng 

~' i, ~ ~ .... pod chances of 
... lI.~ ianing they got three men on 

bases, but Nelson after he had pitched 
a few balls, got his control and re
tired them without scoring. Again in 
the third inning they had a good 
chance to score. They had a man on 
second with no men out, but a quick 
double play from Nelson to Brooks 
nipped \lats in the bud. 

Both teams played a good game of 
ball. Nelson showed that he had the 
stuft' in him for a pitcher. He was 
wild at the start, but when he got 
settled he p:tched a steady game of 
ball. He did not attempt to curve 
any balls and his wildness may be at
tributed to that to a certain extent. 
All the rest of the team are showing 
up as a whole very good. There are 
two or three men, though, that are 
very weak in their hitting, and a few 
changes may have to be made in the 
lineup from what it is now. Vesey is 
getting quite a bit of team work now, 
and _t is the essential thing in a 

team. 
There was quite a bunch of rooters 

out, but tbe cIIeer leaders happened 
to be conspleuOWl by their absence. 
There was plenty of pep in the crowd 

tao. 
'the following is the ineup: 

IiJUWARA"'I'ORY TEAM. 
AB. R. H. PO, A. E. 

....... • __ ....... " ... 2 0 1 7 0 0 
ttuoac. .. .. __ ..... -.... 2 0 0 1 0 1 

Piell:enB, Ib ................ 3 0 0 2 0 0 

rampant in the camps, is reduced to a 
mInImUm, and clean, wholesome 
amusement is provided for the men 
during idle moments. 

He was followed by Dr. Key, who 
made an excellent talk on "The Game 
of Life". Dr. K!)y told of the natural 
Anglo-Saxon spirit of sportsmanship, 
and how we looked upon a bad sport. 
He said that there were six reasons 
why men play games and two reasons 
why they win. The six reasons for 
playing are the activity, difficulty, 
companionship, co-operation, competi
tion, and the prize; and the two rea
sons for winning are the strength of 
one side and the weakness of the 
other. Dr. Key showed how these 
points should come into the game of 
life as we play it, and how, unlike 
ordinary sports, more sides than one 
can win in the greatest game of all. 
This talk was a gem in every resped 
and only "touched the spot." 

After the program one more hymn 
was sung, and the meeting was dis
missed with a short prayer by Dr. 
Sull1van. It is noticed that the mem
bership is increasing, and it is the 
hope of the "Y" to see the student 
body out some l<'riday evening soon 
one hundred per cent strong. 
------ W. s. s .-------

:tl~~~:lr@' ,-~~ .. -rottune t",~~~UI n,f""'~~' .: stead of k.eeph!:.~··~ .,nt flf trOnJ.l~ -:, 

chance to attend 
year. Informal DallQ.n.l:! 

to good fellowship d incentive to 
college spirit. 

All the Seniors 1jere present, with 
the exception of ro iss Clara Baur 
Johnston, who is i with a light at· 
tack of fever. Ali missed her, and 
Mr. Hines propose. a complimentary 
toast to the absent-1nember. 

> 

. W.II-S------

TO THOSE $0 UNDER
STAND BASEBALL. 

At a baseball game between two col
ored teams, ParS01l Jones was asked 
to umpire. He knew very little about 
the game, but in tbt locality it was 

Jones and Mrs. Conklin. They were would involve us in quarrels all ower 
always busy. the Ilobe. Nelson was the next spe:ak

Red Norton and his pictures were ~r. He told of how in the past nations 
another attraction. We all knew he had always acted on selfish impulses 
was some artist, but we never' and taken advantage of every oppor
dreamed that he could paint anything tunity to advance their own ends. 
so good as the picture of Prof. Rick- This, he asserted, would be made im· 
etts. possible if there was an understand

To all these the Y. W. C. A. ex- ing between nations that such things 
presses their thanks for their assist- should not be. Ervin, the last speak-' 
ance. You helped us wonderfully, and er, said that it would be wrong for 
we certainly appreciate it. And to the United States to depart from her 
Prof. and Mrs. Henry, who have been traditional policy of isolation, and that 
so faithful since the first, we are es- if we entered the league we would 
pecially grateful. Without them it lose many of the rights that we have 
could not have been. always considered ours. After the 

Billie Spann wants it ap.nounced speakers had finished the judges ren
that she had her face painted, too. dered their decision in favor of the 
Guess she wants us to be grateful 
for that. 

Miss Patton, general chairman, is 
receiving congratulations upon the 
success of her labors. The efficiency 
with which she managed it was re
markable. 

So we are glad that it's over, and 
was so successful. 
------ W.S.S.------

It's a safe bet 
If you pick up 
A piece of 
Paper 

negative by a unanimous vote. 
The impromptu debate was then 

leld. The subject was: Resolved that 
the head end of a goat is not the butt 
end. On the affirmative were B. M. 
Hunt and John Harris, and on the 
negative- were L. C. Corban and Wal
ter Stokes. After a lively discussion 
the society voted on the question and 
decided in favor of the negative. 

KIT-KAT CLUB ME E T S 
WITH VESEY 

necessary to select some one' whose 
integrity was above reproach, and who 
was free from aseault. The "home 
team" came to bat, the first four balls 
thrown to the batter went wild, 'con
sequently the Parson called four balls 
and the batter took his base. The 
same thing happened to the next two 
batters, and thus the bases were filled 
with three men who had received 
"base on balls." The same pitcher 
continued and to the fourth man, Um
pire Parson Jones called, "One ball"
"Two balls"-"Three balls"-"Four 
balls"-"YOU'RE OUT." 

Or a cigarette box 
Or a "pass" 
And find, say 
1296W 

The critic then made his report. He 
said that the speeches had not been 
very good and that on such a live 
question the speakers should have 
done beter. The censor reported that 
the order had been very good except 
for occasional unwarranted laughter . 

Rouse, p ............... _...... 2 0 1 0 1 0 

Four New Members Were 
Initiated Last Thurs

day Night. 

Immediately ev.ery player on the 
home team, except those on basen, 
surrounded the umpire. "What do YOtl 
mean", yelled the Captain-"Four 
balls, you're out-what kind of play is 

Written or scribbled 
On it, 

S. W. Sharbrough now arose and 
made a motion that something should 
be done to try to get the members 
to take more interest in the meetings. 
For the last several weeks, he said, 
the atte'lldance has been continually 
falling oft', and there seems to be a 

Nelson, 3b ........... __ ..... 1 0 0 0 1 0 
Roberts, rf ................ 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Vesey, If .......... .......... 2 0 0 0 0 {) 
Grace, 2b .............. _..... 2 0 0 0 1 0 
Rogers, cf .................. 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Gandy, cf .................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Total .......................... 18 o 2 10 3 1 

MAJORS. 
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

Howorth, 3b 2 1 1 1 1 0 
Hines, If .................... 2 0 0 2 0 0 
Vesey, c ...................... 2 1 1 4 0 0 
Brooks, ss ..... 2 0 0 2 0 1 
McRee, cf ................. 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Henderson, 2b 2 0 0 1 0 0 
Hebert, Ib ... 2 0 0 2 0 1 
Holloman, rf ............ 1 0 0 1 0 0 
Nelson, p .................... 1 1 1 0 2 0 

The Kit-Kat Club of Sigma Upsilon 
met with John Vesey at the Kappa 
Alpha house last Thursday night. The 
initiation of four new members was 
one of the features of the evening. 
Professor Henry, C. C. Norton, Hugh 
Clegg and Roy Bane were initiated 

into the club. 
Mr. Vesey read a very interesting 

story to the club. This was very en
joyable to all those present and the 
ability of Mr. Vesey as a story writer 
was very much compliment~ 

Refreshments in the form 0'1' a salad 
course were later served. It is use
less to say that these were appre
ciated exceedingly. The remainder of 
the evening was spent over cigars. 

With the addition of the new mem-

Total... ....................... 16 3 3 13 
(Continued on page 2) 

3 2 bers, the club promises a very vigor
ous and interesting year. 

that ?" 
"Well," said Umpire Jones, "I had 

to call him out, cause the bases are 
full and I ain't got no place to put 

You've got 
Somebody's 
Girl's number. 

him." 

tendenc :-yamong the men, when put 
Book of Chinese Proverbs, page 1: on the pl1it)gram, to fail to appear. If 

"It is safer to pull a tiger's tail than we' expe<!t our SOCiety to be a suc-
______ W.S.S. to call a Cooed's attention to the paint cess this year we must get busy and 

Cooed at ball game-O he must be a on her face." try to get- all the members to take a 
fine pitcher. He bits the batter's bat more active part and attend .all the 
most every time. Ada: "He promised to send baCk1meeungs. At the first of the year 
------W.S.S. my lock of hair, but he hasn't done it the outlook was very good, as enthn-

The word "Kiss" is a noun, but it's yet." slastic meetings were held and were 
usuallY used as a conjunction. It is Gladys: "That's the way with those always well attended, but as Shar
never declined, @d is more common hair restorers-all promise-no per- brough says, the members now seem 
than proper. It" never singular but formance." to be shirking their duty. Shar-
is al",ays used as plural. It agrees brough's motion was then passed upon 
with me. Russell: "I have had four dates and a committee of three was appoint-

ed to see the members who have been 
absent more than twice and try to 
get them to be more regular in tht'ir 
attendance. 

this week." 

Student: "What are Hoover's the- 'Collins: "Aw, that's nothing; I went 
ological predilecUons?" Ito see 'Everywoman' in Jackson Sat-

Dr. Halley: . 'fie is a ration-aUst." urday." 
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Drs. Hamillon and Noble Score by innings: R. a. E. 
Led MeetiDM; Christia'hity Majors ................. OOO 0'*-3 3 2 

Is General Subject. pr~~~I~~~;·: .. ·· .. ~~·~~ .. ·~~:O~~es~y. 2, 3! 
',. hit-Howorth. Struck out, by Rop.se 

On the last" Thursday mornings 7; Nelson 4. Double play, Nelson to 
the fifth and sixth Open Forums were Brooks. Umpire, Prof. Henry. 
held with increasing interest shown 

• in ea-ch. The subject has been along CAM PAlGN A SUCCESS. 
the same general line of ChristianiLy At chapel last Friday morning the 
in national and international affair". student body was called together Ifor 
The boy sare now educated up to the the purpose of securing signatures :for 
point where they take the Forum in a season tickets. I 

Subscriptio~ for the Remainder of th~S year ............. : ................... :::::::::::::::::::::::$ :~: 
Single copies._. _____________________________ . _______________ .-.---------.------._-----_.-------

good humor and take an active part Brooks, president of the Athletic 
in the discussion. They seem to have Association,. called the meeting to or
realized that the questions whtch they der and made a short speech in reo 
are dealing with in these meetings gard to the sVe of tickets .. He urged 
are questions which will vitally con- everyone to support the team .be. 
cern them in after life, for the college cause it is essential for success. I!e 
men of today are. undoubtedly the men then called upon Vesey to make a 
who will control the affairs of state talk. Vesey' told the students that 
in the days to come. they could expect a good team, since 

·S 
EYEBROWS OR ROUGE. 

It occurs to us that, although we endeavored to make Qur dis
. f "hands and feet" as general as possible, the co·~duca-CUSSlOn 0 . 

tional students may feel that they were not included. ~o avo.Id any 
. d' . 'na' ti' on we have' resolved to devote thIS article to seemmg Iscrimi 

their relationship to the student body. 

Generally speaking we have· no desire to bring a bill of. impeach
ment against the eo·educational students. The All-One BOClet~ bears 

witness to the fact that the co·eds are in healthy accord. wIth th.e 
student body in the function of study. The Y: W. C. A. gives t~stt-

f the development of the spiritJIal functIOn. And so we mIght 
mony Orate all the activities of the co.ed world. Notwithstanding all 
enume . b . f 
this we feel that the cooed as an individual should be gIven a ne 
discussion. 

In: the past as well as in the present some of the co-educational 

students°-have seemed to .us to be connect:d with the student body 
only as a sort of external adornment. LIke· rouge, for example,

very pretty, perhaps, but not strictly necessary. 

We are endeavoring to preach th,e gospel of usefulness, but ,~e 

do not wish to make light of the gospel of beauty .. However,. It 
seems to us that no one can afford to sustain the slIght, adheSIve 
relationship of rouge. If your relationship is to be strong you must 
make it cohesive. If you feel that you are fi!ted only for the adorn
ment of this student body, then endeavor to be a neyeb~ow rather 
than rouge or rice powder. Remember that an eyebrow IS not only 
an adornment but that it is also useful. 

The fifth discllSsion was under the i everyone was working hard and all 
leadership of Dr. Hamilton and provett seemed imbued with a spirit of team 
to be one of the liveliest of the year. work rather than individual playing. 
It was a continuation of the subject Howorlh then made a short talk urg
of the week before and the laRt ing all to purchase a ticket, sinc~ it 
phases of it were the chi~f topics. would be a money savihg proposit~on 
The questions asked by Dr. Hamilton to them and would enable the team 
were pointed and well chosen to pro- to know what to expect in the way: of 
,"oke thought concerning the subje.ct. support. Dr. Key then came forwtrd 
This meeting' was acclaimed quite a and gave some interesting facts in 
success. regard to the why and wherefore of 

Dr. Noble led the sixth meeting ami the proposition that was before them. 
it likewise turned out to be success
ful in the point of interest taken. The> 
subject was Chritrtian InternationaliSlll 
anq the main question was, "Is the 
League of Nations Essential to Chris
tianity?" A large number of the boys 
had something to say and by the faces 
of those that didn't it could easily be 
seen that though they were not in the 
game they were interested. The same 
differences of opinion were shown and 
arguments brought forward to baclc 
each of these. Although all did not 
meet with approyal they nevertheless 
showed thought and sound reasoning 
to a gratifying degree. Nothing, how
ever, was definitely settled, but after 
all the ItlDst goo.o tlte students is in 
the discussion. .. 

The subject the meeting Thurs-
to be the third 

text book uy 

He urged tlfem to purchase tickets so 
that the proposition about the<> fee 

system might be the more easily got
ten through for next year. McRee 
then came forward and spoke briefly 
in regard to our chances for a good 
team. Then after these short talks 
Hines came forward and presente,i 
the business SIde of the propositipn. 
Slips were then passed around to $ee 

I exactly who desired tickets. A gr~at. 
er majority of the stUdents Sigled 
the~e Slips. The result was very gat. 
ifying and showed very clearly t at 
the student body was behin.d athlet': '1. 

A sponsor for the team had not b~en 
elected, so this proposition was ut 
before the students. Miss Clara B ur 
JohnstOn was elected to this positi n. 
Miss Johnston has been here oJltly 
this session. She was formerly a si;u. 
dent at 'Meridian College. She 

the hearts of all since 
. But let U8 "D~t f~r,.et that the 0 tftfPel ?f usefu~ness i.ncl~des tbe' 
docWine &1 gow.th.,_ D9 B~t t~~Il~.~W~·.m~uaYlii·MM~~=~~!I 
sho;id baldnetl88mit~ the head' of t.W. body you may be promoted. 
The brain of the head is a greater ...tornment than is the eyebrow 
and likewise is more useful. And mOre than all else: put aside 
jealousy. If you be an eyebrow let not jealousy of the hair impart a 

~. 

. greenish hue. Green eyebrows go well with very few complexions. 
-The Moralist. 

ON POETRY. 

To the Editor: 

war. This was leaders were nominated. Amo 
touched on in Six~h mee~ing, ?ut I are Lester, Robert Harrell, ~7l 
was not complet~ until the diSCUSSIOn and Robinson. These men will be 
last Thursday, ae account of which sure to keep the spirits of all going 
will appear in o8e of the next few when a game is on hand . 
issues of this paper. 

Red Ray in Writing home: "Dear 
Last Sunday, Frank Mitchell, Henry Dad, Roses are red and violets are 

Joyce, and Dick Se~sions paid a visit I blue. Send me ten dollars and un 
to Bryan Gates at"D Lo. The day wa3 think of you." 

enjoyed very mllc~ On the w~y back, Dad, in answer: "Dear son, Roses 
the party met UPJ with James Rawls are red and canations are pink, send 
and Miss Alic~ Almes returning to YOU ten dollars, I don't think!"-The 
Jackson. At Bra.n, James meant to MiSSissippian. I " 

stop till the late train, a girl under-
stood. However, CIte girl's sister was 

Professor Evenson: "Mr. Turner, 
how many memberj were in Michael's 
family?" 

Mr. Turner: "Only one, and that 
for was his son."-The Mississippi Col. 

at the train with the consolil'g new;, 
that the girl was: otherwise engage'l 
for the evening. So poor James, much 
bestricken, boarded the train 

Developed lOc 
Prints 6 for 25c 

EYRICH & CO 

Drink Carbonated 

IN BOTTLES, 5 CENTS 

ca-Cola Bottiing Co 
Jackson, Mississipp,i-

T. B. DOXEY 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Jackson, Miss. 
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LET HERBERT 

have your laundry 
JACKSON STEAM 

LAUNDRY 
Phone 730 

DR. HALL SAYS 

VISIT 
FORD'S DRUG STORE 

,and Fountain 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

TREAT YOUR FRIENDS HERE 
PHONE 465 

WALTHALL 

West Capitol Street 

Gr~newald's 
"Everything in Music" 

Some weeks ago an appeal was made ill chapel for poems for 
your paper. After making several attempts, I will indulge in some 
meditations on the subject "Poetry". T4e fundamental difficulty 

with poetry is its very narrow and restricted limitations. To illus
trate: Every poet wants to write of that most absorbing of the 
human passions, Love. Rejecting the natural tendency to shove 
some one, he must make a sentimental remark about her little glove, 
or to a cooing dove; or he must turn his thoughts above. And that 
is positively all that the English language allows him to say of this 
infinitely varied and uniyersal experience which we all love. 

Jackson. His friends were much de· egian. 

lighted to have bim with them an(1 rrr======================:::::::=:::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::~ll spent the remainder of the way try. III 
ing to console theiheart.broken lover. 
However, before I$aching Jackson, a 
lady startled Jam~ very muc!). by ask-. 
ing him if he we,e married. When 
asked the reason ~f the inquiry, she 
said that he lookef like it. 

. Jackson, Miss. 

Next to love the poet must write about life, that also being 11 

universal experience and of profound interest to us all. He gen

erally makes it rife with something, or compares it to strife. 1\1ore 
often than not somebody's wife is mixed up with the elegy, and in 
natural order follow knife and 'life. That is all hl' ean do for th(~ 
life of him. On the other hand death is a good enough subject also 
being a universal experience. But here the poet is restricted (com

pare any poem on the subject) to the fleetness of our breath, though 
he may add that SOmeone saith something; or he may become solema, 
and falsely 8ccent lingerette or hinderette, and the like. Should he 
mention the green earth there follows a dearth of rhymes, or a dis
course on the cozy hearth. Usually he goes back to our birth and 

anon he is seized with a fit of mirth. Then, incongruously, he se
dately questions the worth of things. Girth and firth are out of til0 
question entirely. So there you are. 

Prof. Lloyd: "We didn't have any 
erasers to begin lvith, and now it 
seems we have on_ less."-The Crim. 
son Rambler. 

Room 20, Margaiet Hall after sec, I 

ond rOOm bell. 
Emma B.: "Girls, let's roll out 

early in the morniag." 
Claudie E.: "What for?" 
Ollie Mae: (Kneeling by the bed- I 

side with her fingert in her ears) stood 
up suddenly: "It'. a shame to have 
to pray with your ears stOPped up." 

Silence.-High Flyers. 

"Shorty" Decell: "Every Sunday 
get the tenderest part of the bull." 

Joe Patterson: "What part is that?'" 
Shorty: "The gNvy."-College Re. 

flector. 

We might proceed through all the subjects-really great thenH'S 
that poets are just bursting to treat. They (the poets) seize their 
fountain pens, ferventl~' snatch a clean sheet of foolscap, raptu"
ously think "I am going to write an ode", when Hip! Bang! Bingo! 
the English language jerks them-even the very best of them-down 
to these ridiculously narrow set grooves. To be sure there is blank 
verse, but it is hlank indeed; and, since being closely allied to "vcrs 
Libre ", and hence Bolshevik in its tendeney, one is afraid to try 
that, lest some I. W. 'V. step up to him and call him hrother. 

I very earnestly beg that, before urging the student body to 
write poems for you, you place these considerations gently, but firmly, 
before it and thus have no young fellow to bump into these things 
alone and unwarned.-Observer. 

The English inst1'8ctor was teaching 
a class in which there were some 
whose Vocabularies 'were not very ex
tensive. 

"Now Mr. Busby, :what is a vacuum?" 
Busby: "I have it.:fn my head, Mr. 
McMillin, but I just 'can't express it." 
-Normal College +s. 

We particularly recommend 

Society Brand 
Clothes 

to men and young men who have a 
natural taste for good grooming. 
There are no better clothes made 
than the ones you wiII see right here 
now; you can decide for yourself 
when you make comparison. All the 
new Spring Patterns and Styles now 
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A CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL 
WINTER STYLES IN 

Men's and Boys' Clothing 
We Must Unload These Goods to Make Room 

for Spring Stocks 
MEN'S KUPPENHEIMER AND FRAT SUITS 

AND OVERCOATS . 
Hundreds to Choose from-and at Rock Bottom Prices 

$21.5~TS~.~~~ ... ~.~ ... ~~~.= .............. ~ ...................................... $1 7 .75 

$32.50 Suits $25 75$42.50 Suits $34 75 
on sale aL...... • on sale at........ • 

Overcoat Values That Are Seldom Equalled in 
Their Saving Advantage 

$3:~tso;:~~ ........ $25. 7 5 $2~~~~s o:t~ ........ $19. 7 5 

$4~::tso:te~~ ........ $32. 7 5 $3~~~tso;:~~ ........ $22. 7 5 

One lot of Men's Felt Hats, worth $3.50, 
to close them ouL .................................................................. 99c 
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~ngrabtb 
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Cold Drinks a Specialty 
R. E. HARLAND. Proprietor 
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VISIT 

The Pantaze Cafe 
JACKSON'S PRIDE 

WHOLESOME FOOD A SPECIALTY 
Royal Hotel Building Jackson, Miss. 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

Millsaps College offers Courses leading to two 
Collegiate Degrees, B.A., and B.S. 

A well equipped Law School offers Courses leading 
to the Professional Degree of B.L. 

Ample orovision is also made for those who are not 
candidates for any degree. 

For Catalogue or further information, address 

A. F. WATKINS, President 

FACULT~SKETCHES 

Seeing the Faculty Through 
the Eyes ()f a Student. 

Gathered together in a small college 
in Mississippi a~ nine men of un· 
usual talents ane! training. Perhaps 
no institution in .tlle South of the same 
size has a faculty that will compare 
with the Millsaps faculty. Six of tho 
faculty have doctor's degrees, and 
three master's. . They are all unusual· 
ly well qualified .for their positions. 

The writer has had the opportunity 
of studying the character and per· 
sonality of the faculties of several 
larger institutions of the South, and 
can say without any hesitancy that 
the Millsaps faculty may easily be 
classed on a par with the faculties 
of the best universities of our South· 
land. Not infrequently have men cf 
our faculty received calls from the 
larger insCtutions, but it has been 
made plain that these men are giving 
their lives where they feel they will 
do the most good. 

The Millsaps faculty is made up of 
real scholars. Each professor is a 
~ch'Jlar of a diffeAlnt type. To come 
in ccntact with these men for foul' 
years, wheth(·r· a stndent gains much 
t",xl bGok knowle4ge or not. he will 
receive in such all.' atmosphere e:Jsell·· 

I tials of culture and education. \Ve 
say this because we feel that our fac· 
ulty is made up of big men, broad 
men, cultured men, gentlemen. 

No, they are not perfect. There is 
not a man among them who -could not 
make some improvements. Our chief 
criticism of them as a whole is some 
of them are lazy.' There is enough 
dormant ability in Our faculty to make 
Millsaps not only known well through· 
out our State but throughout the 
South. It is a startling but true fad 
that there are communities in Mis· 
sissippi which haye even heard of 

MissiSSippi College but do not know 
that there is sucll an institution as 
Millsaps. We a~ not speaking at 

HANA* SHOES 

Mr. 
1.. i.~.1 tJ 

eury Joyce at your service 

in' our 

S~HOE STORE 

HART, SCHAFFNER and 
MARX ICLOTHES 

WHEN YOU ARE SICK, SEND US YOUR PRE. 

SCRIPTION AND 11' WILL RECEIVE OUR 

PROMPT ~TTENTION 

HUNTER & McGEE 
MISSISSIPPI'S L*ADING DRUGGIST 

State and Capitol Street 

random. It is ai:tact that Millsaps r-------------... --------------_ 
has not touched 'the masses as it 

should. Millsaps ()ollege is too self· 
satisfied. We ha1\l heard criticisms 
and expressions 9l discontent from 

numb", nf mlnf' and laym,n nf 
the Methodist Ch h that lead us to 
belmeitlat tile e' is' not uti·-Ms· 
tant when Millsa. must awake from 
some of her dre s to face realities 
that will lead to a: greater and much 
more useful institution. 

A new movement has been launched. 
Our new dormitory-- is in sight. With 
its coming what d9 we expect ? Cer· 
atinly a bigger, better, more effiCient, 
more active and more helpful institu· 
tion. Will the addition of an extra 
building permanently bring these? Nt). 
Faculty, students ,alumni, trustees and 
friends must talk, work, and pray 
Millsaps. 

This ends our series of articles. In 
them we have discussed only the older 
members of the faculty, those whose 
lives have been mingled with and 
in a very potent sense are a real part 
of the traditions and spirit that goes 
to make up the college. 'Ve have pur· 
posely spoken plainly, without flattery 
with sincerity. We think very highly 
of each man of whom we have writ· 
ten. Had we not we would not ha I'e 
felt at liberty to have expressed our· 
selves as we have. 'Ve are 'sincerely 
grateful for the uaagnanimous spirit 

I 
in which the 'lrticles have been reo 
ceived. 

Our characters are made up by au, 

Thad. B. Lampton. President , W. M. Buie. Vice·President 

CITIZi:NisePSAViNG~ BAsNK Hi' TRUST co. 
CAPITAL, $50,000.00' SURPLUS, $20,000.00 

Per Cent Paid on Deposits fr9m $1.00 Up. Interest Compounde<il 
. -; .•. -'" . -')' ". . 

DIRECTORS 
Thad. B. Lampton, Z. D. Davis, Ben Hart, W. M. Bule. Edward W. Freemarn 

'DEPOSITS GUARANTEED BY STATE GUARANTY FUNDS 

BOYS! 
THE MILLSAPS 

BOOK STORE 
Operated by the Athletic Association, is open at the most convenient 
hours at Cottage No.2. We are prepared to meet your every need 
and always appreciate your patronage. Our stock in Books, Sta
tionery and School Supplies is unusually complete even in all the 
details. We also have a special line of College and Fraternity Sta· 
tionery and Pennants and are prepared to take your order for any 
athletic goods. We also keep a variety of fresh Cakes, Candy and 
Gum. Also Coca·Cola, ,--elery and Sodas. 

good and our bad qualities. In being I:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ reminded of these qualities by a friend. 
our desire for greater and better lives 
cause us to make a self·examination. 
In making such an examination we 
may find that our critic has made a 
mistake in judging from outward ap· 
pearances what does not really exist 
within. We may find his criticism to 
be just. Goda'nd ourselves must 
judge. 

We love Millsaps and her faculty. 
We feel that a spirit exists here that 
inspires a life to greatness and good· 
ness. We are not satisfied with its 
lim1ted influence, but shall work and 
-look forward to a Millsaps that shall 
touch thousands of lives where it has 
previously touched hundreds. 

"Fuz" Powell: "~rah. do you know 
I am a neighbor ot"iyours now? I live 
just across the rivar." 

Sarah Haley: uBow nice! I hope 
you drop in somedlnes."-Hi·Times. 

Logan Philips 
108 E. CAPITOL ST. 

Headquarters for High Class Clothing, Shoes, Hats 
and Furnishings 

Clothing Made to Measure for Ed. V. Price & Co. 

Z. D. DAVIS, President THAD. B. LAMPTON, Active V.·Pres. 
W. M. BUIE. Vice·President AMOS R. JOHNSTON, Cashier 

EDWARD W. FREEMAN, .Asst. Cashier 

Capital lVational Bank 
Jackson, Mississippi 

UNITED STATES, HINDS COUNTY AND CITY DEP.oSITORY 
Capital Paid in ...................................................... $200.000.00 
Stockholders' Liabilities .................................. 200,000.00 
Surplus Earned .................................................... 140.000.00 
Undivided Profits. Net ......... ~.............................. 40,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

Virginia Neill: ·"Anna. please lend 
me your 'Chief Almerican Poets' so 
I can find some JII. the early prose 

I!!=============================~ wi'iters."-The Speetator. 
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CONTINUOUS 

DAILY 
FROM 
2 to 11 

The MA )ESTI THEATRE CONCERT 
ORCHESTRA 

EXHIBITING FINE OTION PICTURES 

, 

'

ACT III. mac Naff, Pat Murphy and Luda Rey-

QU ACKS . Scene in church at Vicksburg. nolds." 
Dr. Harmon (preaching): "Who We are glad to hear that Elizabeth, 

•• will give a thousand dollars on the herself a Millsaps I;llumnus (a?), 'could I 

FROM THE SENIOR SECRETARY'S 
NOTES. 

The long-winded brother pounded for 
order and immediately Snookums ask
ed the object of the meeting. Brother 
Ling-wind said it was caps and gowns. 

"Red" Norton-"Miss Johnston, what 
do you say about 'em?" 

C. B. J.-"I'm in favor." 
Red-"Well, Tm again it then." 
Bro. L.-W.-"We must agree on 

sumpthin." 
C. B.-"Then I'm agin 'em." 
Red-"Then I'm for 'em." 
Bro. L.-W.-"Now they will cost $2 

rent. That's cheaper than buying a 
suit." 

Class-"We are for 'em then." 
Ruth-"Get Rose Baur and me one 

together, we haven't but $2 among us." 
J. B. V.-"I want that same one, 

too." The class objected, so John or
dered one separately and apart. 

Bro. L.-W.-"You see, they'll really 
cost $2.15." 

Snooks-"Say, what's that extra 15 
for? To pay for yours?" 

C. B. J.-"I'm again it." 
"Red."-"Then I'm for it." 
Everybody objected to strenuously to 

paying for Bro. Lonw Wind's outfit 
that he finally said the 15c was for ex
press. This we seemingly believed. So 
we proceeded to the next point. The 
long-winded brother announced invita
tions 45c and 20c each. 

C. B. J.-"I'm again invitations." 
"Red"-I'm for 'em." 
Bro. L.-W.-"These are the cheapest 

and the best, etc., etc., etc. Let's take 
a vote." . ""I!I 

'--1 
The class votes affirmatively. 
"Red"-Miss Johnston, how did you 

vote? 
Miss J.-I voted against whatever 

YOll TOted for." 
C. B.-"Wel.J., I Totecl for them. We, 

~ -.~-----... ..... ~--..... ................ Iarr.A4. .... ~_lUL·' 

I r.o.c Wladed Bro.-"This wont do. 
-.:/ YOll 'eaJl't do that." 

C. B. J. & R. A.-"Well, we will have 
one or none and we want it here early 
so we can pass it around. This or 

debt?" visit her old pals in New Orleans, ane. 
Enter the quartette. we are gladder still that Jack and f'!al-
Dr. Harmon: "The Millsaps Quar- lie could entertain her in such high 

tette will now sing." style as a dinner party. 
The quartette sings. All leave. We also print the following notice 

ACT IV. from the same paper: 
Scene in the racing Dodge with "Miss Sallie Hartfield has been vis-

quartette singing "Go Ask Papa." ited by her father and mother this 
Hugh: "Let's sing 'Go Ask Papa.''' week end." 
All sing. 'Ve know Sallie must have been 
John: "Say, fellers, let's sing." tickled to see her folks after so long 
Peale: "All right, what'll we sing ?" an absence, at least, we hope she was. 
Kearney: "Let's sing 'Go Ask hey were here: 

Papa.' " "Miss Elizabeth Watkins, of Jack-
All sing. son, Miss., has been the guest of the 
Toldy (wiping his mouth): "Like Misses Catherine Bailey and Sallie 

'Sweet Papa' song best." ning a dinner party at the grill was 
All sing "Go Ask Papa" to please 

Toldy. 
Curtain. 

* Quart-short for quartette. 
V. Z. 

GALLOWAYS DISCUSS THIRD 
TERM FOR WILSON. 

Last Friday night the Galloway Lit
erary Society met in Galloway Hall 
to decide whether or not the voters 
of America should elect President WiI-

Y. M. C. A. ANNUAL CON
VENTION IS HELD 

Mitchell, Norton, Howorth 
and Harmon Represented 

Millsaps-- College. 

The annual meeting of the Missis
sippi State Y. M. C. A. was held last 
Wednesday at the Board of Tradl 
rooms in this city. The State author. 

son for a third term as president of 
ties were so kind as to invite throug! 

the United States. 
our Mr. Heflin four delegates fron 

To start the program well, Mr. A. 
W. Bailey gave us a selection from one 
of President Wilson's speeches. We 
don't know whether that selection had 
LilY thing to do with influencing the 
decision of the debate or not. Mr. E. 
A. King then gave us an oration on 
the subject of "Happiness." After lis
tening to that excellent talk everyone 
was fully convinced that the "blues" 
s a useless article. 

Despite .the fact that the debaters 
were not all present, someone present 
took the place of the absent· and the 
debate proceeded. There was quite a 
bit o~~ument and discussion on both 
side, essr-s. JohIison att(fHatmon 
contending that it was utter folly to 
discard so great a man as 'Vilson now 
when he is needed as much as ever, 
and Messrs. Hollingsworth and Simp
son holding just as strongly that eight 

Millsaps to enjoy the day of speecheE 
and meetings. Th~se present were: 
Mitchell and Norton of the SeniOl 
class, and Howorth and Harmon of thl 
Junior class. Dr. SUllivan represente~ 
the faculty and Professor Hamilto~ 

and Mr. Heflin the.~Qllege Y. M. C. A 
\, 

The first meetinJ of the day wab 
held at the Board;Jf Trade rooms a, 
ten o'clock. Mr.W. P. Kretchma; 
of Greenville was chairman of thl 
convention. Mr. Blake W. Godfrey 
State Y. M. C. A. ,Secretary, gave ~ 

very interesting report of the worl 
done in MississiPJIJ. during the past 
year.-' AlDon", t~th"" "peak .. ,..-oI 

the morning sesatn were Mr. ZeL 
Shaw, State StudlOt Secretary, Mr. 
A. J. Speer of Atlaata, Mr. Herbert L. 
Crate, Boys' 'York Secretary, and M::. 
B. G. Alexander of Atlanta, who spoke 

none." 
"Red"-"I'm agin letting them have. years is long enOl~gh for anyone man of the Reconstruction Program. 

it." to retain control. But the champions Probably the most interesting 
The class can't agree. Ruth desires of the third term persuaded the judges speech of the mOl'lling was made by 

to go to Chemistry. Red is in favor, that theirs was the more reasonable Dr. W. J. Hughee, who h~s had 
Clara Baur again it. The Long Wind- contention. charge of the Negro work in the cam
ed brother says to get out. And we But the end was not yet. The rest paign against venereal diseases. He 
did, Clara Baur being in favor, and of the society was not content with is a man realizing the condition of 
Red agin it. letting someone else thrash out the his race and intensely interested in 

question, but each man present, with uplifting it. 
THE QUART* AT VICKSBURG. 

Comedy in Four Acts. 
CAST. 

possibly one or two exceptions, exer
cised his prerogative or speaking on 
one side or the other. After the ques
tion had been thrashed out to every-

Peale .................................. A. P. Harmon one's satisfaction, it was agreed to 
Kearney ............................ B. L. Kearney dispense with the impromptu debate 
John ........................................ J. B. Vesey as there had already been enough 
Hugh ...................................... H. H. Clegg debate for one night. 

At noon the delegation was divideo 
up into groups for lunch. All of the 
Millsaps representation naturally fell 
into the student group whiCh lunched 
at the Edwards HOuse. After luncheon 
this group took up the problems con· 
cerning the Y. M. C. A. and under 
the direction of Dr. Hume of the Uni-

Dr. Harmon ........................ Dr. Harmon Tonight we are expecting an inter- versity, enjoyed some valuable dis-
Goldy Toy ................................ By Himself esting debate on the subject, "Re- cussions. 

ACT 1. solved, that the United States should 
Scene at Millsaps College. 
Peale: "Say, feliers, wapt to go to 

Vicksburg?" 
Kearney, Hugh and John: "Yea! 

You tell 'em!" 
Peale: "To sing in church." 
.Chorus (faintly): "Oh!" 
Peale: "Let's practice." 
They sing "My Anchor Holds" and 

"The Little Brown Church,in the Wild-
wood." 

ACT II. 
Scene in railroad station. 

uild and maintain a ship canal across 
Nicarauga." 

BITS OF GOSSIP ABOUT OUR 
STUDENTS ELSEWHERE. 

It has been said, "Once a Millsaps 
man, always a Millsaps man," and we 
suppose that this applies likewise to 
the co-eds. At any rate, we are al
ways glad to hear news of any of the 
former students, and quite often little 
bits. of information reach us from the 

At six that evening the delegates 
met in the Rotary room at the Ed-
wards House for dinner. After which 
reports from committees were heard. 
The evening was finished b yan ad
dress from Mr. B. G. Alexander of 
Atlanta. I 

Dr. W. W. Alexaader of Atlanta, was 
,0 have been one. of the speakers 0, 

.he day, but he was prevented fron: I 
00ming. Many of the students reo 
member Dr. Alexander from the re
vival meeting he held here three yean. 

Hugh: "That 8:40 train is two hours most unsuspected places. For in- ago. 

and forty-five minutes late." tance, from a source so seemingly re-
John: "8:40 plus 2:45 gives 11:00. mote as "The Tulane Weekly," comes Who says the fint appearance of our 

We can never make it in time for the following article about two former Glee Club wasn't a "howling" success? 
church." co-eds who are this year at Newcomb, 

Peale and Kearney: (Censored). nd were very much beloved by the They tell the following of our friend 
All (to tune of "Little Brown whole student body at Millsaps while Hiney Joyce. A l~dy approached him 

Church"): "We 'can't Sing at the given in her honor. Those participat- dnd asked: . 
church in the wildwood." ing were Misses Beth Rock, Marion "Can you tell me what is the best 

Enter Toldy Toy and his racing Rock, Marion North, Minnie Stewart, color for brides? 
Dodge. Daisy Bell Smith, Carrie Hatch, Vir- "Hiney only fluttered, replied: 

Toldy: "I will carry you to Vicks: ginia Davis, Catherine Bailey, Merri- "Well, tastes differ, put personally I'd 
burg. Exeunt forty miles an hour." Hartfield this week end. Saturday eve- prefer a white bride." 

THE DANI~L STUDIO 
The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. 

New Studio-LBest in State 

We Carry a Complete Line of 

Cigars, Cold Drinks and 
Canned Goods 

COME TO SEE US! 

WARD-GAYDEN DRUG 
STORE 

205 S. State' St. 

McCARTY-HOLMAN I Prompt Attention Given to 
JACKSON, MISs.li All Orders Phone 1117 

WE CARRY FULL LINE, OF LATEST STYLES IN 

Hats, Shirts, Collars, Ties, Hosiery, Underwear, 
I 

Gloves and Belts, Fan¢y and Full Dress Vests 
, Exclusive Agency Kahn Tailoring Company 

of Indianapolis 

7HE TOGGERY 
Royal Ho~el Building 

(A~f,M~2:G?GS 
, 

KNOX HATS ...... KINGLy SHIRTS 
LEADERS IN FURNISHINGS FOR COLLEGE MEN 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Fifth Floor Century Bldg. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Students ---desiring t~-;ork~· ~7' 
I an hour or more a day ca'If 

make wages of more than 
$1.00 per hour selling Amer
ica's War for Humanity and 
Life of Roosevelt. Send at 
once for free outfit. F. B. 
Dickerson Co., D e t r 0 i t 
Mich., enclosing 2 0 c i~ 
stamps for mailing outfits. 

Hollensbee & CO. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

423 E. Capitol St. 

EASTMAN FILMS 
KODAK FINISHING 

Phone 373 

EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS 
Have a good position the year 'round. Attend Draughon's, 

Mississippi's largest and best Busin~s Training School. 

Graham-Pitman and Gregg Shorthaltd., Draughon's Revjs.ed 

Bookkeeping, Mechanical Bookkeeping, Touch Typewriting, 
Penmanship, Business Correspondence, Office Practice, Etc. 

MORE THAN 600 STUDENTS ON ROLL LAST YEAR
a larger enrollment than the combined enrollment of all the 

other business schools in the State. Large and well-experienced 

faculty. Positions GUARANTEED under reasonable conditions. 

. 'Ve have no vacation and our work is largely individual; 
hence, students can enter any time. 

Catalogue with full information upon request. 

DRAUGHON'S 
Practical Business College 

Jackson, Mississippi 

POSITIONS FOR STUDENT~TUDENTS FOR POSITIONS 

WE ALSO TEACH BY MAIL 

. --------------~----....--

tQ 
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MILLSAPS AND M[RIDIAN T~PLAY 
OUR T[AM IN SPL[NDID C~NDITION Majors Outwitted Preps in 

Eighth Inning, N eUing 
Six Runs. 

V, M, C, l OIRfCTOR 
HAS INTfRfSTING PLAN 

Outlines Plan for Conduct
ing All Athletic Events 

Among Students. 

No.9 

THf MILLSAP PRfPS' 
UEffAT CANTON HIGH. 

Preps in Good Form and 
Had Good Team Work· 

Few Errors Made. ' Coach Quin Has Plenty of "Pep," and is Fast Rounding 
the Team into Good Form-With Players Like McRee, 

Hebert, Vesey, Rawls and Hines, We'll Win. 
)'he game Saturday afternoon be· Mass athletics in all Southern col. ~ On Friday, March 21st, the Prep 

School baseball team had its first game 
of the seaSOn at Canton. For several 
years past the Preps have been play
ing the Canton High SchOol and there 
have been some close games. But we 
seem to have a better team this year 
and the final score was eight to one 
in favor of the Preps. The High School 
players fought to the very last and 
are to be commended for the Way in 
which they played. The catcher for 
Canton was exceedingly good. Canton 
did some good fielding, and speaking 
of support. well, they had it. 

tween the 'Varsity an!! the Preps look· leges and universities was the subject 
ed at one time that it would be an easy of an interesting address given at 

Since examinations are over all the victory for the MaJors. The Preps led 'chapel last Friday by Dr. General. Y. 
team is able to gather every after- LAMARS HOLD INTER- off with two sco", these being made M. C. A. Athletic Director for army 
noon on the Athletic Field and engage ESTING MEETING on account of bad ground around first camps. Mr. R. C. Cubbon recently 
in a good, hard practice. and the ball bounded over the em- presented his views of mass athletics 

This pra'ctice is having the desired bankment. thus _oring Ganong and 'at a meeting of the S. I. A. A. Conven-
effect. We see the team gradually Subject of Debate Was "Re- Grace. Howorth tid off for the Majors tion held at New Orleans, and his 
rounding into better shape after each solved that the Room and went out at tlrst, Henderson and views were so good that since then he 
afternoon of play. The team is be- Needs Ventilation." Brooks followed BUit. No one scored .. has been requested to launch an active 
ginning to work together as they have The second inning the Preps were campaign among the Southern educa-
never done before. When a team be- shut out and the Majors scored two tional institutions working for mass Moving Pictures Discussed. 
gins to work together then results may On Friday evening, March 28th, the runs. Tye was better in this inning athletics. It was for this purpose that 
be expected. That is why we think Lamar Literary Society met and in than in the first. The Majors again he addressed the student body Friday 
this yea th t ' scored two runs in the third, blanking mornin r a we are gOing to bring, spite of the fact that the number . . g. 
home the bacon in the majority of our I present was small, a very lively the Preps. Neither side scored m the On the whole his plans appealed to 
games ti h Id Th h fourth and the MaJors only netted one the students very forcibly. His ob-. mee ng was e. e ouse was . . 

If there should be another reason called to order by Sharbrough the I run m. th~ fifth. The sixth was the ject is to get the entire student body, 
why ht . . ' . lucky mmng for the Preps and they girls ap.d boys both, actively engaged . we oug to bring home the bacon vice-president, and a prayer was given d th th M . 
III a majority of our games it is du by Ervin. Several of the men on the sco.re ~ee runs and e aJors were in some form of athletics. This is a 
t th ,e .. retired Without a run. The seventh goal that athletl·c leaders have be o e fact that we now have a coa h Iprogram were absent so it was decided. '[ en 
" .. . c . . ' Tye was relieved by Howorth who t' . . h h 1 Son QUill, a former Millsaps stud t to dispense With all of the program .' . S rIVlllg to reac for t east quarter of 
. i . en. shut the Preps out and Rouse likeWise centur 'th ore r Ie d f 
IS w tlh u~ no,,: and IS out each after- except the. impromptu debate. put the Majors on the bench. The ~uccess y ;~t i~ ~eem~ no ss thegtreeu °h 
noon endmg his support toward build- The subJect was: Resolved, That . . . . . . was c 
ing up the team. Coach Quin was here the room needs ventilation. On the eighth ~roved the wllllllng lllnlllg for a plan as Mr. R. C. Cubbon has worked 
the year that Millsaps was state cham- affirmative were W. L. Kellogg and the MaJors. netting t~em. six runs. out is to be a success and deserves 
pion in baseball. At this time he was M. M. Black, and on the negative H. Rouse weakened in thiS lllning and much consideration. 
one of the star players on the team. C. Felder and R. K. Nelson. The so- there were several costly errors made However, some of his ideas and plans 
H . by the Preps. The ninth Howorth re- for conductiO g ass thl ti h e is fast rounding the team in good ciety decided that the atmosphere n mae cs ave 
f 

I 
tired the Preps in one, two. three fash- never bee t· d t b f orm.. He. has plenty. of "pep" and is needed purifying by votlng for. the af- n rIe ou y masses 0 
ion' The final scOre being eleven to d t· 1 t d t B t f th trYmg to IllstUl that mto the team. firmative, and Black was apPolllted to . e uca JOna s u en s. u or e most 

W·th h . d d 1 i th hill five. part he spoke from first hand experi-
1 plenty of pep and team work raise t e Will ows an et n e C The Ma:jors p"ved fair ball. Ho-

he says th t . night air. "ence gained while directing athletics 
a we can Will some games worth showed up' in good form and 

this season We ar 1 ki f The chairman then decided that we among soldiers in the large camps. 
. e 00 ng orward should have another debate, d Vesey played. well Tye did not show The exact plans mentioned are tOQ 

to that now with interest. an as good form as ""'a1. Brooks showed 
• L t tak chose as a subject: Resolved, That --- numerous to receive comment in this 

e us e a glimpse at the team as up better than of the infield. while b . f f b ~~~ . t h fit h 01 rle space, or he .ave in detail it looks now. mo.UA6 piC ures are arm u 0 sc 0 Rawls was McRee 
Th ffi t · h Id separate plans for concltiotiag 

Beldnd the plate we llave V ...... who e a rma ive was up e had hard,luck 
baa bad a -", Ervin, H. B .. Collins and L. athletic events both the 

in collece b ...... 
At flnt 18 Hebert. We seem to 

bave a man that can deliver the gOOds. 
Last year he played first base at Cen
tenary College. 

McRee will hold down third sack. 
For several years he has been at this 
position and has shown up very well 
there. His hitting this year seems to 
have improved. 

~ ~~. _ !.~ _ -t.:-
R. F. Harrell and 1... 

Despite the worthy efforts of 
the affirmative to prove that moving 
pictures are harmful to the younger 
generation, the society voted in favor 
of the negative. 

L. C. Corban was elected monthly 
orator, and H. C. Felder was installed 
as critic and made his report. There 
was no further business before the 
house so the society was adjourned. 

An excellent -'program has been ar
ranged for next week and it is urged 
that everyone come and try to bring 
some of· the other members who have 
been failing in their attendan-ce. 

------W.S.S. 

under Coach 
well played. 

game was very 

Let's get behint the team and take 
the first series. sbpport from the side 
li':le helps the team .. 

A.BE.H.R. 
Grace, 2b ................................ 5 2 2 1 
Ganong, ss ............ _ ....... , ............ _ .. 5 3 1 1 
Summer, c .......... _ ................. 5 0 1 1 
Roberts. p .......... ~ ................ 2 0 0 0 
Rouse, p ............ ~.: •................ 3 0 2 1 
Pickens, 111 ........ 2................ 5 0 0 1 
Nelson, 3b ........ :._ ................. 5 0 0 0 

Rawls seems to be making good at 
second. If one could have seen him 
when he stood on his head the other 
day after catching a ball, he would 
have thought James fit for a circus. 
Good for you James. Have a little more 
confidence in yourself though and swat 
the pill. LAWRENCE LONG REC~VES 

EXPECTED PLEASORE. 

Gandy, cf ................................ 4 0 0 0 
UN- Vesey, If .............. _ ................. 4 1 0 0 

Brooks is still at short, and is still 
heaving the pill across to first in the 
same old form. His hitting is good Lawrence Long had the very great 
this year, too. pleasure of seeing his father last Sun-

Rogers. rf .............................. 4 1 0' 0 

42 7 6 5 
Struck out by Roberts 1; Struck out 

by Rouse 5. 
A.BE.H.R. 

Howorth. If·p ..... _.................. 6 0 2 1 
Hen~erson. rf-3b ................ 6 0 1 1 
Brooks. ss ............ _ .................. 6 0 1 1 
Vesey, 'C .............. _ ................... 5 0 1 2 
McRee. 3b ......... _................. 4 2 0 2 
Ganong. If ........... _ .................. 1 0 0 0 

so that the entire 
could participate in the events 
the same time. This was to be done 
by having several directors and having 
everal events going on simultaneously. 

The men are divided up into small sep
arate teams. the teams being com
posed of men with comparatively equal 
abilty. The series of contests then are 
to be between teams as in the present 
form of contests. But here the selec
tion of the winning team is maae In a 
different way. Instead of choosing tbe 
winners and deciding in favor of tbe 
team having the most ace players, tee 
selection is to be made by a thorou h 
system of grading and the team havi g 
the greater per cent wins. This i~ a 
strictly new plan and promises to be 

In particular, his idea in regard 'to 
football is that it should be played l$sS 
brutal, and that the game itself should 
be simplified. The main changes SUg7 
gested are that tackling shall be aljol
ished, and that a man may advarlce 
with or pass the ball any time before 
an opponent touches him.' Just how 
this form of football will appeal to the 
educational students remains to 'be 

The Preps were in good form and 
had the old team work wlich counts 
in the winning of games. A fe,w er
rors were made. but when it is re
membered that this was the first game 
of the season we feel good that none 
of them were costly. Our boys Scored 
two runs in the first inning and Can
ton scored their only run in the sec
ond. After that we had them, and 
our boys played ball all through the 
game. 

Summer, our catcher, played a good 
game and made five throws to second 
getting two outs. We thought that h~ 
had all of the men out but the Umpire 
did not see it that way. "Shorty" 
Summer did excellent work and will 
make. even a better player than was 
his brother. 

Rouse pitched winning ball and 
fielded his pOSition well. His con

was .004 and we felt a.\l iif we 
an Old-timer OIl the mound. 

school. 

Grace featured in his fielding 
around second and robbed several of 
the Canton boys of hits. He wielded 
the stick too. and got the first hit. ~,. 

Ganong at short is an old man of 
last year's team and his position 
was difficult at Canton on a'ccount 
of the ground making the balls hard 
to judge. He hit well that day, his 
two base hit bringing in the first run. 

Nelson, our third baseman, did 
good ~ork and when it came to putting 
them out at third he was there to re
ceive Summer's throw. We expect to 
make an expert of him before we send 
him up to the College team. 

Roberts and Gandy were new at 
playing field and we hope to make 
good men of them. Gandy featured 
with his timely hits. Vesey, another 
man from last year's team, did good 
work and we rather have an idea that 
he will make the college team another 

The infield seems to be a settled day night after an absence of over 
affair, practically, but when we come three years. Mr. Long sailed for 
to the outfield there seems to be some Europe over three years ago in the in
doubt yet as to the real fielders. terest of an oil corporation. While in 
Howorth will occupy left field when- England he fell in an aeroplane acci
ever he is not pitching. He played on dent, receiving serious injuries which 
the college team for the two previous have kept him 'Confined to a hospital in 
years at this position. His fielding is that country for some time. His sud
good. but his hitting is not exactly I den return was quite unexpected by 
what it should be. Lawrence and it was with great pleas-

Hines. cf ................................ 5 0 1 2 seen. year. 
This new scheme in athletics is to be 

At center is Ed Hines. Hines is ure that he saw his father again. 
showing up good in the field. Chang- w.s.s. 
ing from first base to the outfield does Hatfield spent a few days last week 
not seem to make any material differ- visiting his parents at Winnsboro, La. 
ence in his playing. Last sell-son Ed 
played in both positions. 

Right field seems to be the contend
ing place for quite a number of men. 
Among them are Fowler. Henderson 
and Holleman. It would be hard to say 
who is making the best showing among 
them. All are working hard and it win 
be a hard matter to decide which one is 
the better. 

There are three men out for the 
pitching staff, Tye, Nelson and Ho
worth. Each one is showing up very 
good. 

Tye is a southpaw and hails from A. 
and M. College where he pitched with 
the sub·team last year. He seems to 
have good control and speed too. 

Nelson has a good ball but is a bit 
wild. This. however. is being gradu
ally worked out of him and he is get
ting along very nicely. 

Howorth was a pitcher last season. 
He pitched though through a case of 
necessity. He seems to have just as 
god curves and control as he had last 
year. 

With these pitchers and a team in 

Robert Bryant, a student of last year. 
wason the campus last Thursday and 
Friday. Everyone was glad to see his 
smiling countenance again. 

Hiram Tye with a few of his friends 
went to Cahton Friday night in 
Hiram's Hudson. They report a good 
time and a puncture. 

the field backing them up and a bunch 
of wild and enthusiastic supporters on 
the side lines, why can't we win some 
games. 

Meridian College will be here today 
and tomorrow. Let's have a good 
crowd of enthusiastic rooters on hand 
to cheer our team so that victory will 
be easy. We must win these two 
games, and in order to do so we must 
have the support of everyone. The 
cheers and yells have already been 
posted. If you have learned them, as 
you should, be out and help out in giv
ing the yells. Come anyway! Bring 
some one with you! Be a sport! Get 
the .college spirit! 

ried out in a grand mass athletic meet Watch the Prep team this year for 
to be held about May 15 at Atlanta, Ca. we are determined to have State 

championship. 

Hebert, Ib ......... _ ...... , ........... 4 1 0 1 
Rawls. 2b ................................ 4 0 1 0 
Tye, p. . ................................... 3 2 0 0 
Fowler. rf ............. _ ................. 1 0 0 1 The contest is open to all colleges and 

s of the south, and the terlIDs W.S.S.--- ----

45 5 7 11 of participation are that at least fifty NEXT. 

Struck out by Tye 3. Struck out by per cent of the enrolled students sball First we had wheatless days. 
Howorth 1. officially take active part in mass ath- Then we had meatless days, 
------w.s.s.------

Of course Snooks and Fatty Pears 
could not be outcJone, so they immedi
ately chased over Saturday to be um
pires of the seeond game between 
Tougaloo and Utfca. 

Dr. Watkins: Mr. Yerger. what is 

letics. and of these sixty per cent must Then wheatless days were the fad. 
qualify as candidates for entrance into We wore our old clothes. 
the intercollegiate meet. Then at con- We used garedn hose 
test on May 15. each college is to be To help Uncle Sam, 'tis said. 
judged on the percentage basis. This We saved our pennies 
equally distributes opportunities, giv- For Armenian babies 
ing the institution having a small en- We've done without to help the Red 
rollment equal advantages with the Cross. 
larger institutions. In spite of this we've made not a fuss 

spiritual freedom? This meet promises to be a splendid B ut now some real troubles they've 
Yerger: I dom' believe I know. success. Already five institutions have put on us. 
Dr. Watkins: Well, now, I believe expressed their willingness to partici- What more will we Jackson fQ.lks have 

I will call on that good looking gentle- pate. and it is hoped that Millsaps will to endure . ~ 
man back there. send a delegation. There is a large For 

Whereupon BQJton Ford immediate- fi·eld of opportuni·tl·es opened up to ",iT . There's not a car in the city or-.l:ackson 
ly took his gum out of his mouth and Millsaps if she can enter. This ques- No not one, no not one. "-
prepared to ans"er, but Dr. Watkins tion will be decided in a few days. . 
called on McWiWe Robinson. ,Company couldn't see mto make 'em 

------w.S.S.------ pay, 

Robert Henderson is back from a "Fatty" Ralston has returned after 
few days visit llome. making a week-end visit to his home. 

Charlie Brooka and Oochie Howorth Miss Ida Fulton McDowell from Hill-
umpired a game between Tugaloo and man College. visited Miss Hartfield 
Utica. last week-end. 

And now there's none. Now there's 
none. 

(N. B.-The meter corresponds to 
the condition of the street 'Car com
pany-alI bunged up ~mitati ve har
mony. eh, Dippy?) 
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Students can be classified in a great 
many ways, one of which is as to ex
perience in public speaking. By this 
division we find -college men who have 
had some practice in this necessary ac
complishment and those who have not. 
Both classes find their places ill the lit
erary societies, that is, taking it for 

Saturday. . granted that the ability to express 
Please address business -communications to the Busmess Manager. one's thoughts in public is valuable. 
Entered as Second Class Matter, January 2, 1909, at the Jackson Post A man who is without experience 

Oftice, under Act of Congress, March 3, 1879. m.ust begin sometime. The society 
~~:::....;:.:::..::...~:.=.~::........:,."..,:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.7:;;5 gives him the opportunity in such a 
..:>t.bscription for the Remainder of this Year ........................................................ $ way that his failures and mistakes are 
dingle copies ....................... : ............................ ··· ...... ·· .. ···· ..................... ,.... .................... .05 in the presence of only a few, who 

.. ~r&r are his friends. These same mistakes 
- are stepping stones to ability to take 

MILLSAPS SONGS AND YELLS. 

The following are a few of the Mill
saps songs and yells. The students 
snould know them all: 

MILLSAPS. 
1 

•• lma Mater, dear old Millsaps 
Loyal sons are we. 

Our fond hearts are thine alone 
And ever more shall be. 

Chorus. 
Proud art thou in classic beauty 

Of thy noble past. 
With thy watChword, Honor, Duty 

Thy high frame shall last. 
2. 

Ever swiftly and more swiftly 
Time goes fleeting by, 

Stin abides our love for Millsaps, 
It can never die. 

ALMA MATER-MILLSAPS. 
ALMA MATER-MILLSAPS 

(Air, "My Bonnie") 
1. 

All over the land of the cotton, 
And down where the magnolias stand 

The fame of our dear alma mater 

I Rock-a-chick·a·boom! 
his place as a leader when the time 
comes. 

Rock-a-chickk-a-boom! . 
Rock-a-chick-a·rock-a-c h i c-k-a, 

The man who has before had oppor
boo m tunity to speak needs practice in 'col

boom, boom, 
Rip! Rah! Ree! Rip! Rah! Ree! 
Millasps College! Vic-to·ry!!!! 

ege. Unless he happens to be select
I ed for some' special event, he never 
gets the chance to organize and de
liver speeches on public questions, ex

TO THOSE WH9 UNDERSTAND cept in the literary society. All this 
BASEBALL. is supposing that oratory is not taught 

At a baseball game between two col
ored teams, Parson Jones was asked to 
umpire. He knew very little about the 
game, but in that locality it was neces
sary to select some one whose integ
rity was above reproach, and who was 
free from assault. The "home team" 
came to bat, the first four balls thrown 
to the batter went wild, consequently 
the Parson called four balls and the 
batter took his base. The same thing 
happened to the next two batters, and 
thus the bases were filled with three 

I 
men who had received "base on balls." 
The same pitcher continued and to the 
fourth man, Umpire Parson Jones call
ed, "one ball"-"two balls"-"three 
balls"-"four balls"-"YOU'RE OUT." 

in a class. We know that it is not 
taught thus at MDlsaps, so we must 
turn to our two societies. These are for 
the students' benefit in organizing, in 
cultivating and in holding the ability 
to form and express his thoughts in 
lJubllc. 

This article is meant for an ap· 
peal to students, especially Freshmen, 
to look into this beneficial part of col
lege life. Go to your society at every 
meeting. Take part in the program at 
every opportunity. If you are not a 
member, then join ~he Lamars or the 
Galloways right away. You will help 
yourself; you will enjoy yourself, you 
will strengthen the society; you will 
boost Millsaps. Come out! 

~Student. 

MISS ALLRED ENTERTAINS. 

Last Friday evening the Y. M. C. A. 
met, and under the leadership of Mr. 
Heflin, a most interesting meeting 
was held. The opening exercises were 
conducted by W. L. Day and a prayer 
by Dr. Sullivan. Mr. Heflin then took' 
charge and made a very interesting 
and inspiring address. He talked on 
the subject of our attitude toward 
our fellow man, and showed what an 
injustice it was to others for us to 
speak harshly and contemptibly of 
them. He said that we often uncon
sciously did this and that we should 
always try and have a good word for 
the other fellow or none at all. He 
was followed by Dr. Sullivan, who 
spoke along the same line, empha
sizing the importance of us adopting a 
friendly and helpful attitude toward 
our associates. 

Mr. Heflin then called on volunteers 
to speak. and I. H. Sells, who has 
just been discharged from the navy, 
made a short talk. He was foMuw
ed by E. M. Ervin, R. T. Hollings
worth and Burdette Craig, an old 
Millsaps man. After these speakers 
had finished we were dismissed by 
Mr. Heflin and all went away feeling 
that the meeting had been a success 
in every way. 

Y. W. C. A. HOLD BUSINESS MEET
ING. 

Report of Carnival Committee. 

Thursday morning at Chapel hour 
the Y. W. C. A. met. There was only a 

EYRICH & CO 
---' ------ ---'--'--~--

Drink Carbonated 

IN BOTTLES, 5 CENTS 

Coca-Cola Bottiing Co 
Jackson, Mississippi 

T.B. DOXEY 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Jackson, Miss. 

LET HERBERT 

have your laundry 

JACKSON STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

Phone 730 

short meeting held as no program had I 
been planned. DR. HALL SAYS 

The chairman of the Carnival com
mittee, Miss Patton, reported $30.00 
clear from the ·carnival. This was 'a 
most pleasing announcement as tUe 
Y. \V. C. A. was at first rather afraid 
concerning the success of their fint 

VISIT 
FORD'S DRUG STORE 

and Fountain 
Is ringing far over the land. 

,Chorus. 
Millsaps, MiIll&ps, 

Immediately every player on the 
home team, except those on bases, 
surrounded the umpire. "What do you 
mean," yelled the Captain-"Four 
balw-you're out-what kind of play 

Last Friday niglat 
undertaking. But now they are COD

Miss Mae 'Allred vinced tl,at they can do and henceforth 
of her charm- they will. 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 

TREAT YOUR FRIENDS HERE 
PHONE 465 

Millsaps .eoUece for me, for me. 

-~..!!:Z Millsaps, Mn •• ~-. 

2. 
Her halls where our memories linger. 

The friendships there made long ago. 
The purple and white of her banner, 
Are cherished wherever we go. 

3. 
And when in the years of the future 

Fond memory turns to the past 
The days that we spent at old Millsaps 

Will yet be the brightest at last. 

SONG. 
Millsaps had a tiger 

With long and grizzly haIr. 
------had a bull dog 

Now wouldn't that make a pair. 
And when they'd get together 

There sure would be a scrap. 
Just watch that Millsaps tiger 

Wipe that bull dog off the map. 
'Oh, well, they rambled, 

They rambled, 
They rambled all around 

In and out of town, 
Oh, well. they rambled, 

They rambled, 
Till the tiger got him down. 

Farewell old -----
Farewell to you, 

You can't play baseball 
Like you used to do. 

Mid old Millsaps' colors, 
Mid old Millsaps' yells 

You and your baseball team 
Can go to---Ge Hee, Ge Haw. 

_IAlllev The event It has been definitely decided th~t . 
present; in- the Y. W. C. A. meetings will be hel _ _ _ _ _ _____ .~ ___ .. __ ......... .r 

eiiI.IItf~~:a~;.i:!;l.r!ii~i.II~~~~~:!!! - ...... -~-... ~".~ Inad!aaY,""'!rlrtmrfacu1 When Your Shoes 
has granted us that privilege. Please 

Co-ed at ball game-O he must be a 
fine pitcher. He hits the batter's bat 
nost every time. 

FEmELMAN PAYS VISIT 
TO COLLEGE 

time, 
stopped for the Bight they 
knew it. So very manfully they 
trudged in from West End. 

The Millsaps bOys present were 
Dick Sessions, Beverly Hebert, Dewey 
Dearman, Frank Mitchell, H. A. Nor
ton. Garner Lester and W. L. Day. 

SCIENCE CLUB ORGANIZES. 

remember this. I 

One month in a boarding house 
One month in a Frat, 

But what's the use of talking 
Of what came after that? 

Some notices were posted, 
I started out to bone-

And then one day received a pass 
That's landed me at. home. 

Need Repairing, See 

WALTHALL 

West Capitol Street 

Last Year's Editor and Pop
ular Student at Chapel 
Last Friday Morning. 

Dr. Sullivan and Professor 
Direct. 

I As for the reason· of it 
Harrell I'll be darned if I know. 

It was with pleasure that all the 
older students and faculty welcomed 
Sergeant Julian B. Feibelman at chapel 
last Friday morning. Mr. Feibelman 
graduated in the class of '18. He was 
ever one of Millsaps' most brilliant and 
popular men. His popularity was at
tested by the positions of honor and 

-Just before examinations there was 
held in Professor Harrell's recitation 
room a joint meetJng of the Physics 
and Geology classes, at which time the 
Science Club was organized. 

Dr. Sullivan presided at this meeting 
and the following officers were elect-

Dewey Dearman, President. 
responsibility which he held while in Richard McRee, Vice.President. 
school. 

Probably his best known evidence Clara Baur JohDston, Secreta.y. 
C. C. Norton, Treasurer. 

was the Purple and White which he Ouida Crawford, Librarian. 
edited for two years. His keen sense They will hold the meetings of the 
of humor and litElrary ability placed club on the first Thursday of each 
the paper on an equal with the best. month from 11 to' 12. Prof. Harrell 

Mr. Feibelman has been entrained and Dr. Sullivan wUl direct the pro
at Camp Shelby since last May and ceedings and no doubt much good will 
was only dis'charged last week. He result from it. 
has seen quite a bit of military life There was one very prominent fea
and says that he is glad to return to ture of this first meeting. It appears 
private citizen life. hat the classes were so greatly absorb-

I'm a natcheral smart fellar 
And attended every show. 

Held a winning hand always, 
Set the bunch up every night, 

And here they've gone and shipped me 
Jes' when I was getting right. 

From the looks of things, the com
littee on Constitution and By-Laws for 

the "All l's" will have to make provis
on for a shifting membership. 

Grunewald's 
"Everything in Music'" 

Jackson, Miss. 

We particularly recommend 

Dr. Watkins called him to the ros· ed in the routine of organization that 
trum after the devotional exercise it was almost impossible to get a mo
and introduced him to the stUdent tion for adjournment made. Queer, 

Ge ricka, racka, booma racka, body. He then made a few remarks since they had neariy half an hour left 
Rola pola, firecracker, sis boom bah; concerning his feelings at being at in which to recite. 

Society Brand 
rClothes ~,c~, 

Millsaps, Millsaps, rah, rah, rah. Millsaps once m<:>re and at being his 

Go get a go-cart! 
Go get a hack! 
Go (opponent) go way back! 

Strawberry shortcake! 
Blackberry pie! 
V-I-C-T-O-R-Y! 

Yea Millsaps! Yea Millsaps! 
Mi-double l-s-a-p-s! 

(Short) 
(Short) 

Rah! Rah! Who Rah? 
Rah! RaH! Who Rah? 

Millsaps! 
(long) Rah! 

Give 'em a kick, a ki-ck, a kick 
Give 'em a kick, a kick! Where? (loud) 
Right in the neck, the neck, the neck, 
Right in the neck, the neck! There! 

own "boss" once more. 
Among the things that he said was 

that he was proud of the fact that he 
would never make a soldier; on the 
other hand he was a civilian in uni
form. America is not a war-like na
tion. This was not to imply that she 
cannot fight when called on. But 
proof of the latter fact is in the 
easy manner in which the discharged 
soldiers returns to civilian life. 

Millsaps is always glad to welcome 
old students when they come ba-ck, 
more especially if the student be one 
similar to Mr. Feibelman. 

Speaking of poets, three students 
remarked: 

First-I like Browning. 
Second-I like Burns. 
Third-I like Rose Giardina. 

WE. AGREEI 
Ed Hines maintains that there is 

something radically wrong with the 
mathematics of the chemist who adds 
two volumes of hydtogen and one vol
ume of oxygen and gets two volum~s of 
steam. 2 plus 1 usually makes 3. 
However, sometimes it don't. 

PREACHER QUARTET ENJOYS DAY 
AT TERRY. 

The preacher quartet composed of 
Harkey, Hollingsworth, Simpson and 
Wesley, sang at the Methodist church 
at Terry last Sunday. They succeeded 
in entertaining the congregation, and 
in turn were royalb' entertained by 
Mrs. W. F. Harkey ,at dinner. They 
did themselves jU8Uce as preachers, 
but the good man's .pantry must have 
suffered. 

to men and young men who have a 
natural taste for good grooming. 
There are no better clothes made 
than the ones you will see right here 
now; you can decide for yourself 
when you make comparison. All the 
new Spring Patterns and Styles now 
on display. 

AGENTS FOR 
EDWIN CLAPP AND REGAL SHo'ES 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS, and 
JNO. B.STETSON HATS 

/ There are none better 

STYLE HEADQUARTERS 

I , ' 

."'\, S.J.JOHNSON Co. " 
, I '\( !~ ... (' ". -;;;- (K-J \ ... j ..., 1 (- " I-
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A CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL 
WINTER STYLES IN 

Men's and Boys' Cloth.jng 
We Must Unload These Goods to Make Room 

for Spring Stocks 
MEN'S KUPPENHEIMER AND FRAT SUITS 

AND OVERCOATS 
Hundreds to Choose from-and at Rock Bottom Prices 

$21.5~TS~.~~~ ... ~.~ ... ~~~.: ........................ _ ........... _ ....... _ .... __ .. $1 7 _ 7 5 

$28.50 Suits $21 75$38.50 Suits $29 75 
on sale a1........ _ on sale a1........ _ 

$32.50 Suits $25 75$42.50 Suits $34 75 
on sale a1..._.... • on sale a1........ _ 

Overcoat Values That Are Seldom Equalled in 
Their Saving Advantage 

$35.00 Over· $25 75$25.00 Over· $19 75 
coats at .......... _ coats at .......... _ 

$4~::tso:t~~ ..... _ .. $32-75~3~~tsO:t~~ ........ $22-75. 

One lot of Men's Felt Hats, worth $3.50, • 
to close them ouL .................................................................. 99c 

DOWNING = LOCKE CO. 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

MEET ME AT THE 

Crescent Billiard hall 
Under New Management Next to New Millsaps Building 

O. S. JOHNSON, Proprietor 

Furniture For Your Home, Room or Office 

JAYlOR FUTURE & CARPET CO. 
South State Street Jackson, Miss. 

engrabtb 

l'isiting ((arbs 
~ucktr tlrinting J}OU5t 

J atk50n, _iss., 

PALACE BILLIARD HALL 
Dealer in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobacco 

Cold Drinks a Specialty 
R. E. HARLAND. Proprietor 

COUNTRY IN THROES 
OF EPlDE~IC 

"Chevronitis" is the Name 
of Newest of Maladies; 

Very Contagious! 

"Chevronits" a malady peculiar to 
doughboys, and not unlike smallpox in 
that it causes the warer to break out 
in violent eruptions, has made its ap· 
pearance in St. Paul and is 
rapidly assuming epidemic proportions 
throughout the country. 

The War Department has tried sev· 
eral things to check the spread of the 
malady, among them a set of rules is· 
sued by the gerteral staff stating defi· 
nitely just why is a chevron and what 
for. But the rules haven't seemed to 
help because some doughboys go 
tramping onward to their fate, distrib· 
uting stars and bars on various parts 
of their suits until they succumb to 
"chevronitis." 

Bad attacks are shown by the way 
the chevrons point. The most aggra· 
vated and advanced cases have chev· 
rons everywhere, on the right shoulder 
and in the middle of the left elbow, I 
and some can be found on the knee 
and the right hip. 

Vernon Holleman, having finished 
his exams a little ahead made a visit 
home the first of last week. 

The Groves brothers enjoyed a 
visit from their father, W. W. Greaves, 
last Friday. 

Jackson - - Mississippi 
Dick Sessions has returned to school. 

_________________________ He said he had plenty of "eats" while 

_--------------------------_. at home. With~t a doubt we know 

VISIT Dick enjoyed himself hugely. 

Lawrence Long, who has been away 

HANAN SHOES 

Mr. Henry Joyce at your service 

in our 

SHOE ,STORE 

HART, SCHAFFNER and 
MARX CLOTHES 

JACKSON J lIES! STORE. 

_TOKS 
WHEN YOU ARE SICK, SEND US YOUR PRE· 

SCRIPTION AND IT WILL RECEIVE OUR 

PROMPT ATTENTION 

HUNTER & McGEE 
MISSISSIPPI'S LEADING DRUGGIST 

State and Capitol Street 

Thad, B. Lampton, President 
Z. D, Davis, VicePresident 

W. M. Buie, Vice· President 
S. ,C. Hart, Cashier 

CITIZENS SAVINGS BANK &: TaUST CO. 
CAPITAL, $50,000.00 SURPLUS, -.000.00. 

Per Cent Paid on DepositS ,rom '"l.Utl up. '~."H"'. vom,- UUllllea 
Senr-i.Annually . 

DIR:ECTORS 
Thad, B. Lampton, Z. D. Davis, Ben Hart, W. M. Buie, Edward 1 t. Freellltan 

DEPOSITS GUARANTEED BY STATE GUARANTY FUNDS 

BOYSI 
SHOW YOUR COLORS 

GET A MILLSAPS CAP 
ALSO NEW PENNANTS 
AND STATION'ERY at 

.Millsaps Book Store 
The Pantaze Cafe,· from school since the sixth of Feb· 1.!J::===========================:Y.1 

urary on account- of the flue, has reo 

JACKSON'S PRIDE 

WHOLESOME FOOD A SPECIALTY 
Royal Hotel Building Jackson, Miss. 

turned to resume his work. 

The Literary Farmer. 
"Ca'n a literary man do anything on a 

farm?" 
"Sure. If he makes a success of it he 

can write wise articles telling people 

rr.==::::::;::========================~ how to do it. If BOt he can write funny 
stuff about his fallures."-Kansas City 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

Millsaps College offers Courses leading to two 
Collegiate Degrees, B.A., and B.S. 

A well equipped Law School offers Courses leading 
to the Professional Degree of B.L. 

Ample nrovision is also made for those who are not 
candidates for any. degree. 

For Catalogue or further information, address 

A. F. WATKINS, President 

Journal. 

Veng"ul Spirit. 
"Do you think there's any chance 

for me to buy one 0' them tanks?" 
asked Farmer Cobbles. 

"Why, I don't' know. What in the 
world do you want with a tank?" 

"I'm tired 0' these road hogs in big 
tourin' cars cro"din' my flivver into 
ditches. I'd like to jog down the road 
a piece in a taak juts to see what 
would happen."-Birmingham.· Age· 
Herald. 

VARDAMAN oa WILSON, MAYBE. 
Terrell Brame (after having had 

Cicero's orations pounded into his head 
for six months) : Say, who's saying all 

IJ:::==========================~ this, anyway? 

Logan Philips 
108 E. CAPITOL ST. 

Headquarters for High Class Clothing, Shoes, Hats 
and Furnishings 

Clothing Made to Measure for Ed. V. Price & Co. 

'Z. D. DAVIS, President THAD. B. LAMPTON, Active V,·Pres. 
W. M. BUIE, Vice·President AMOS R. JOHNSTON, Cashier 

EDWARD W. FREEMAN, Asst, Cashier 

Capital 1Vational Bank 
Jackson, Mississippi , ' 

UNITED STATES, HINDS COUNTY AND CITY DEPOSITORY 
Capital Paid in ____ .. ____ . ____ . ________________ . __ . ________ ... __ . __ .. $200,OOO.00 
Stockholders' Liabilities ________________________ . ____ . ____ 200,000.00 
Surplus Earned ________________ . ____________ . ______________________ 140,000,00 
Undivided Profits, Net... __________________ .__________________ 40,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 



CONTINUOUS 
DAILY 
FROM 
2 to 11 

The MA)ESTIt THEATRE CONCERT 
ORCHESTRA 

EXHIBITING FINE pOTION PICTURES 

QUACKSll 
VWUd; \VllO!l:; LliaC young man go 

.1.1.1.0 UUl. Lilt: UvUl" O! 

.u,,",L lUI'. .. tSley. \Vhy? 
\J U.lUG ~ i;::; ll~ lllaJ"!'lea" 

.. "'..LaC. H lial. l.U.ah.tai 'yOu so curious '{ 
.!. u" ...... .n. j vu l.l "-iJ.v1Y t 

.nolO" ulau'y 10 1I Blie really believes a 
<"""'ill u, '" vu. Ud,Yai 01 a strong uesire. 

l~H'LLle: '1 his u'on ore looks like it 
U,,".;, .l.J..LUU on It. 

l:>uuy; ~'tH, 1 WOUldn't be surprised 
• 1 H .... u llten In tne earth. 

btung. 
1 iil"sed her teillpung ruby lips, 

.noLl aCL q ulLe UiaOO!lC; 
l' 01' IOHl"e .1 sLOie tnose honied lips 

1 nave the pamLer's colic. 
-The Mississippian. 

Domestic Tragedy. 
"What's happelie<l next door?" 
"'1 he JlOuieoy COOl!: failed to show up 

and lo-tauys JlOlllelly, who holds the 
lOcal lOng-distance tango' record, 
ramte<l troJJ.l eXhaustion after washing 
Lne llrealitast diShes." 

Nobody Home. 
"What are you thmlilng of little girl, 

You With the eyes so blue?" 
"I'm thinhlng of nothing, kind sir," she 

said-
Alas and alack! "Twas true. 

-The Crimson Rambler. 

Diplomacy. 
"I heard Mr. bUllllurbs speaking most 

beautitully of his wife to another lady 
on the train just now. Rather unusual 
in a ULan these days." 

"l'lOt under the circumstances. That 
was a new cook he was escorting out." 

LE.TTERS OF NEW STUDENTS. 
Dere Paw: 

i got a surprize for you. The Fac
ultie haveing nothin else to do up 
here decided to give zaminations. you 
wil git my report. that'll be the sur
prize. i enjoyed the zamination week. 
You dont hatter go to school but 1-2 a 
day if you are bone headed and if you 
are smart like me maybe you can git 
off in a 1-2 hour an have all the rest 
of the day off. i didn't hafter study 
none for the zaminations because a 
senyor told me how to git bye. He 
said you oughter Bone, Cram and 
Spot. i done all three. i 'pulled the 
bone in duckie's zamination, cramed 
prep's into 1-2 hour and my fountain 
pen leaked all over my paper while i 
was trying too think of sumpthing to 
write for sully. the zaminations was 
a nervous strain on me. i couldnt 
make out what duckie was trying to 
ask me on his zamination. Sully got 
his figures all mixed up with capitol 
letters an his writing didnt make no 
sense at all. prep wrote his zamina
tion up left handed an me being rite 
handed you copldnt expect m~ to do 
much trying to read an haveing to 
transpose. i think i made a good 
graidin bibel. it is the sa,me book 
that's on our parlor table, you remem
ber that bla'ck covered one what you 
strop your razor on sometimes. well 
i dont expose you will be surprized so 
much after all because they put the 
graids on the bulletin board an i will 
send what i have maid so far which is 
as follows: 
Grootology . _________________________________________ 12 
Duckology ______________ .............. __ .. ____ .. ____ 11 2-3 
Prepology ______________________________________ . __ .17 
Alexology ___ .. ____ ... __ .... ______ .. __ .. ___________ .29 

Total __ .. ___ .......... _ ... _ ...................... 69 2-3 

it taikes 70 to pass and i havent 
heard from math which is taught by 
prof. red haruld who graids very strick 
but i field saif that i have maid about 
1-3 on math whitch will make my graid 
up to 70. 

---_c_------:'---:-:::-:::-:::-:::-=---- -imay come home too rest a few days 
• ome Swell Guy. if i make the 70 all O. K. send me 

1 he Manic 'fe-That's what I call a money as often as you wright as learn-
1 eai elegant !;,cnt, AI. ing is expensive. 

'1 he tiarber--l thought he was a di-
vorce lawyer serving you with a writ 
vI <letachment. 

Your sun, 
. Bohunkus. 

SOLID IVORY SAYS 

Ignorance is bUas when you have 
more money than you know what to 
do with. 

When a man says, "Now listen to 
reason," he usually wants you to 
hear what he thinks about it. 

What do you think of the man 
who owes you a "V" when he do
nates a fifty to charity? 

Woman has another advantage 
over man; she can make a name of 
herself by marryiog . 

Don't think you are the whole loaf 
of bread just because you act 
crummy . 

The German nation is merely an
other dam nation. 

Work causes and cures worry. 
We all hate to take our own advice 

or our own medicine. 
His opinion of himself is the only 

sood thing about some men . 
Aspiration will never get you any

where unless it produces perspira
tion. 

The reason many do not get along 
in the world better is because they 
want to start out on high. 

Don't try to collect insurance on 
the money you burn. 

Always aim higher than the mark 
if it's the dimple OB a girl's chin. 

Some men wear chin whiskers 
seemingly to advertise the fact that 
they chew tobacco. 

We observe porkless day so Uncle 
Sam could bring home the bacon. 

How many horses 'Would like to have 
been born motor trucks? 

Two heads are not better than one 
when you get up the morning after the 
night before. 

Some very pensive maids make very 
expensive wives. 

Be good and you'll make good. 
Being well preserved doesn't mean 

being pickled in alcohol most of the 
time. 

The letter "s" may be the most 
crooked one in the alphabet but it is 
the beginning of, smiles, the end of 
happiness and bliss and the best part 
of a pretty girl's kiases.-Round-Up. 

It was cold . 
Ad her hands were cold too. 
And-?? well, wouldn't you 
If it was cold 
And she was cold, too.-Hi Times . 

VURRA DEEFICULT. '1 lie Manicure-Far from it, you The following is a letter which ought 
Llleny villager! Those legal looking to be interesting to disciples of Dr. 
<locuments he laid on my table were Sullivan. It is reprinted from "The Two old ScotSmei sat by the road
Liuerty bonds and he handed me four College Reflector" which in turn took side, talking and puffing away mer-
lms tor clipping the coupons. it fro mthe "Round Up." rily at their pipes. 

"There's no muckle pleasure in 
A Discerning Woman. 

"I don't approve of business men 
t .. king their pretty stenographer;s out 
tv iunch," remarked Mrs. Sobble. 

"Lut, my dear," said Mrs. Twobble, 
'wey may have bUSiness matters to 

d.scuss." 
"nonsense. If that is the case, why 

uoes the head waiter look so sly when 
Jle assigns them to a quiet table in a 
oruer?" 

• 
Squeezed Dry. 

"Si Hubbard told me he got a heap 
of v.. ork out of you when you was 

A LETTER FROM A CHEMIST TO smokin', Sandy," said Donald. 
HIS LOVE. "Hoo dae ye mak' that oot?" ques-

Me Knows None Other But Technical 
Terms of His Business. 

Dearest Chlorine: 

I have been somewhat electrolized 
by your behavior toward me of late. 
I cannot (understand) reduce the 
hypothesis that makes you so vola
tile towards me. I surel yhave not 
offended you by giving flowers of 
sulphur to Ethyl Alcohol. Perhaps 
you think I am not such an active 

tioned Sandy. 
"Weel," said Donald, "ye see, if ye're 

smokin' yer ain bacca ye're thinkin' 0' 
the awfu' expense, an' if ye're smokin' 
some ither body's, yer pipe'S ramm't 
sae tight it winna draw."-Tit-Bits. 

MACFEE'S SMALL PROFIT. 

"Speaking about profiteering," said 
the tall man, "bring8 to my mind the 
story of the Scotch mop keeper, Sandy 
Macfee, who while talking to the man-

.. orkin' for him," said the farmer. base as you expected, but you must ager of a London emporium said: 'Ye'll 
"\V all, 1 allow he did," said the hired admit that I am a perfect test for pardon my askin' "fe, sir, but what 

• .lan. chlorine acidity and am very unstan- profits can ye mak' in Lunnon?' 
"t' es. Fact is, I guess he just about, )le in your presence. I immediately "'Oh as for that' 'Was the reply 'on 

got it all."-Louisville Courier-Journal. i b~come ~ white precipitate when you I some a~ticles 5 pe; cent., on othe;s 10 
--- give venit to some of those etching ltd 20 t' . . per cen ., an on some per cen . 

phrases. My bram is delivered at t~e "'Twenty per cent.! Man, it's I Attire. 

TIlE DANIEL STUDIO 
The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. 

New Studio-Best in State 

We Carry a Complete Line of 

Cigars, Cold Drinks and 
Canned Goods 

COME TO SEE US! 

.McCARTY.HOLMAN 
Phone 1117 JACKSON, MISS. 

WARD·GAYDEN DRUG 
STORE 

205 S. State St. 

Prompt Attention Given to 
All Orders 

WE CARRY FULL LINE OF LATEST STYLES IN 

Hats, Shirts, Collars, Ties, Hosiery, Underwear, 
Gloves and Belts, Fancy and Full Dress Vests 
Exclusive Agency Kahn Tailoring Company 

of Indianapolis 

lRE TOGGERY 
Royal Hotel Building 

CAMPUS TOGS 
(STYLISH CLOTHING) 

'KNOX HATS---KINGLY SHIRTS 
LEADERS IN FURNISHINGS FOR COLLEGE MEN 

~ 
·CV""'_rQllTltE.OfTICC 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Fifth Floor Century Bldg . 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Students desiring to work 
an hour or more a day can 
make wages of more than 
$1.00 per hour selling Amer
ica's War for Humanity and 
Life of Roosevelt. Send at 
once for free outfit. F. B. 
Dickerson Co., D e t r 0 i t 
Mich., enclosing 2 0 c i~ 
stamps for mailing outfits. 

Hollensbee & CO. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

423 E. Capitol St. 

EASTMAN FILMS 
KODAK FINISHING 

Phone 373 

tDUCATE FOR BUSINESS 

Have a good position the year 'round. Attend Draughon's, 
"Your boy John will be permitted 

to wear his soldier clothes for several 
awfu'!' .. cathode when you pass those electnc II 

sparks through me. Howveer, my ele- "'But don't you?' asked the Lon- Mississippi's largest and best Business Training SchooL 
months?" mental affinity for thee is great. My doner. I 

"Yes," answered Farmer Corntossel, love for thee is not exothermal but "'Nae sic luck,' exclaimed Sandy. 
with a trace of discontent in his tone; endothennal. It is not dilute, but con- 'I can only mak' 1 per cent. I just 
"an' then mother'll make 'em over an' 
expect me to wear 'em for several 
years"-Washington Star. 

~entrated. I am totally dissolved in buy a thing for a shullin' and I sell it 
hee. for twa.' "-Boston Transcript 

aut since you are inert toward me 
and always leave me a homogenous Rose Garden: Maybe if I powder my 

James Harrell returned last Tuesday residue, it will be needless for me to face f61ks won't notice how dirty my 
from a visit home. again attempt union. However, my middy is. 

kinetic molecular energy will ever be 
Naturally. spent for thee. Mayest thoy enjoy a 

"Red" Norton is "agin" not having more stable union and an element for 
street cars. Clara Baur favor sthe sit- whom affinity is greater-Ionization. 
uation. Yours with irony, 

NICKEL. 

Misses Julia Mae Seutter and Jane 
Williams were on the campus Satur
day. These were two of last year's 
coeds. 

Walter Stokes spent several days 
visiqng his parents at his home in Ducky: 

McMahan had the pleasure of a visit 
This is a perfectly l;ood from his mother last week. 

Macon, Miss., last week. raincoat. Only it won't turn water. 

Graham-Pitman and Gregg Shorthand., Draughon's Revised 
Bookkeeping, Mechanical Bookkeeping, Touch Typewriting, 
Penmanship, Business Correspondence, Office Practice, Etc. 

MORE THAN 600 STUDENTS ON ROLL LAST YEAR:-
a larger enrollment than the combined enrollment of all the 
other business schools in the State. Large and well-experienced 
faculty. Positions GUARANTEED under reasonable conditions. 

We have no vacation and our work is largely individual; 
hence, students can enter any time. 

Catalogue with full information upon request. 

DRAUGHON'S 
Practical Business College 

Japkson, Mississippi 

POSITIONS FOR STUDENTS-STUDENTS FOR POSITIONS 

WE ALSO TEACH BY MAIL 

-- .. ';I 

) 
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T[NNIS TOURNAM[NT TO B[ H[LD 
[NTIU[S MUST B[ IN BY APRIL 12 

Date for Inter-School Tournament Set for April 14-15-16 
-All Players Urged to Enter-Millsaps Takes Tw~ 

Games from Meridian-No Longer "Girls' Game." 

MIKf HUNTtfYWRlTfS 
fROM ··~VfR THfRf" 

Has Served Six Months with 
A. E. F.-Appreciates 

Purple and White. 

fNJOYA8Lf LYCfUM 
PROGRAM WfDNfSDAY 

Large Audience Entertained 
by the Altha Concert 

Company. 

MILLSAPS DfffATS 
MfRIDIAN IN OP(NfR 

Meridian Boys Weakened X 
by Absence of Two Stars 

-Fisher and Hicks. 

Camp Du Valcl.ahon, March I, 1919. Last Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock Millsaps defeated Meridian by a 
My Dear Editor: the student body and many outsiders score of 13 to 1. Nelson trimmed the 

The Purple and White coming this were entertained by a most delightful visitors down to two hits and sent 8 
There is a saying to the effect "that morning was onlf of the most pleasant number of the Lyceum Course. The men by the S. O. route. They were "ALL 1'S" FRAME CON-every dog has his day." This might surprises I have ever had. For a long program was given by the Altha Con· only singles, and the one run they ob. 

be varied by saying that "every sport STITUTION . time I have hoped that some kind cert Company under the direction of tained was not earned. 
has its day." The truth of this is to friend would send a copy, and in des· the Redpath Bureau. The 'company The visitors scored in the first when 
be exemplified this next week. The Club Sets for Its Aim "Phi pair, dropped our mutual friend, consisted of Miss Beane, reader; Miss Brown got on on an error, stole second 
next week in Millsaps athletics will be Snookums, a card imploring him to H,jIIelbower, pianist, and Mrs. Wat· and third and scored on a sacrifice. 
known as Tennis Week. Beta Kappa."-Qualify send one. I C8Dnot tell you what 1:1ns, soloist, all of whom were excel· They did not score again for Coach 

No game has come to the front more as Soon as Possible. pleasure the old P. and W. gives liS .. lent and gave most enjoyable selee· QUinn kept heads up. Son Quin is the 
in the past few years than the game of You can never bow how we Millsaps tions. fast fielding shortstop of '15, when 
lawn tennis. It has not been a great I Last Wednesday morning, Dick Me· men long for news of our Alma Mater. The program was opened by Mrs. Millsaps did not bar any team, even 
many years ,~i~e~ tennis "was looked Ree, president of the "All l's" c~lled a Every Millsaps man in the outfit has Watkins, who assured us with her Brooklyn Federals. 
upon as a gIrl s game. But this meeting of the club. Mr. Vesey, chair· come into my ofttce and read it. Red opening piece that we would be amply . The Majors scored in the second 
opinion was held only by the i~orant I m6n of the committee on the constitu· Williams looked It over, then he and I repaid for coming out. The selections when Hines singled and Rawls Slipped 
and the uninitiated. Lawn tenms has I tion, took charge and read to the plunged into a talk of old times. . were all enjoyed and appreciated very the word to the horsehide for three 
completely won itself into the heart of members the constitution as drawn up I Why, boy, it seems ten :!Wars smce much, but of them, the one that cushions. 
the sporting Ameri'can by the manly by Dearman, Mitchell and himself. we were there. Some of our old preps touched us most was the beautiful new The Majors scored 6 more in the 
qualities requisite of a good tennis The section on membership is the I there'll have DipL by the time we get war song entitled, "The Americans third. Henderson safe on an error, 
player. point of most general interest. Those back. I had hOped. we'd be there for [.come." It w~s excellently re.ndered a sacrifice by Vesey in which b.e was 

To be a gooc;l player and play the are eligible who, have had a general graduation, but tIlere's not a chance ... by Mrs. WatkInS and was easIly her safe, single by Brooks, sacrifice by Ho. 
game "as it is played," a man must average of at least 90 per cent during June, at the earu.st, is set for our ra- masterPiece of the evening. worth, one walk by McRee. Hines wa 
have a good physique, plenty of stam· the year preceding the tim~ of their turn, and I hardlj: expect we will make I The accom~an~ing of Miss Heffel· out to third base. Hebert by struck 
ina, an accurate eye and hand, coolness petitioning for membership. They it by then. . ," bower, the plamst, greatly enhanced by pitched ball and Rawls doubled. 
in action, patience, speed, and general· then must submit a written petition to Friday, March Jet, makes 6 months' the singing of Mrs. Watkins and prov- Nelson went out pitcher to first, and 
!lhip. In other words, he must have the club stating their eligibility. The overseas serviC6~'or the 140th F. A., ed to us that the beauty of vocal music Henderson fouled out to catcher, 6 
that "never say die" spirit that forces officers form a committee of investi· and a lo,Dg six .ths indeed. Seems depends largely on the accompani· runs. 
him to "fight to the last ditch" when gatton. If their report shows the 'Can· more' like that mlny years. ment. Miss Heffelbower also gave us Sixth Inning. Vesey, Brookes, Mc. 
the score is "five-three" against him didate qualified, they are chosen. A I feared that ihe trouble be~ween several pia.no solos, for ea,ch of wh1ch Ree singled, Hines saerificed, Hebert, 
and it's the other fellows serve. He unanimous vote of the club is required Millsaps and M.ssippi would finally ing was Miss Beane, the re'ader, "tho Nelson and Rawls singled, Howorth 
must be able to combine speed with to keep one out. result as it did.:1 It is a shame that !lhe waf' encored. ", went out to first, Henderson out to 
sureness of judgment and physical Of the several names suggested, the college men hay. to have such diff1- However, the real treat of the ~- .right field and Brookes to pitcher, end. 
prowess to place a swift and well· one meaning "excellence in scholar· culties, but, ha~ been in the last' brought down the house with her e:X:~ ing the scoring. 
placed volley out of his opponent's ship" was chosen. (Their secretary one, see that thliliv cannot be avoided cellent presentation of 's~ories both 'Ganong, (batting for McRee in 8th) 
reach. It is a battle of abilities and is unable to give the Greek.) It will always. I had .ions of being back humorous and full of pathos. The sa- hit t~as leaguer over short for one 
wits and the man with the best and be known as Eta Sigma. 'this year early tn0ugh to get into a leotions that were particularly enjoyed sack. ,Fowler (batting for Hines) 
most perfectly. co-ordinated body and McRee appointed Lester, Hunt and game or two, bat- were :'Much in the Usual Way" and sacrificed him to third, but the lMajors 

·mind wins. Miss Spann ~s a committee to select We have a g egfmental team and "Burnham's Masterpiece." M i s·s did not score. 
Incidentally it might be m,ntioned tor a pm. have a game at Nice in about Beane's expression and manner would • For Meridian Cannon, BroW71l ... 

tJaat ieama .. -' of'the i";' ,.. as Ita ~ Pili Beta three weeks. sportation is noth- do credit to any lecturer, and she 011. arnettwere easI stars ..... e1ra:.., ... _ .' ....... ,d., 
1..;....JI .. ~,..J:t .. ·.~IIIJj •• as i~ ~~ . ~i.3;l ,G, .Q.'::,~1' doe--lri!"'f'Lr-Unn~ efitite-imftten ' s' 1tiiwls Waif. tfie stJ"F'liB.' ttl. '. .~ 

We the e able to go pretty being the part she was acting. wood, while Nelson as a hurler '\\Vas en-
1IaIl aDd ~ otIIer QOrta 1IaYe BUf- "".lUtic standard ill bich eDOugh. F. A good crowd was present and the irely successful. After the first innlDf 
....... ".,.. tile pror_loul pabl .. , maJll obstacle is the size of the e were not beaten, behavior of the Preps was noticeably the Majors played air tight ball. 
but, throu~h the untiring efforts of the school, and further investigation may ght with the Engl· excellent. Everyone was pleased and The Meridian lads were weakened 
authorities of the United States Lawn show that it is large enough. fantry and others. went away hoping for another such en- by the absen;ce or'two stars, Fisher and 
Tennis Association, tennis -has ra- The requirements for membership Brest last autumn joyable number. Hicks. 
mained inviolate. eliminate Freshmen, with the excep· we were beaten y a naval team 6-5. Prof. Hamilton, .director of the Meridian- A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Manager McRee Ilas fixed April 14, tion of the two charter membel'S, We had traveleclt5,OOO .miles and had Lyceum Course, deserves much credit Brown, J. G., rf. ........... 4 1 0 1 0 0 
15, 16, as the date for the Chi ami PiO~~ Swearingen and Lotterhos. They will practiced none i9 the preceding three for the performances he has secu*ed, Combs, If ......... , ......... .4 0 0 .2 0 1 
ship tournament. The compet t on w be eligible in September. It is hoped months. Our U.., then was taken up and we hope that he will continu~ to Brown, S. L., ss ............ 4 0 1 0 3 0 
be according to draw and entries must that our students will be seen hunting whipping these toldiers of ours into put on shows of this class. Cannon, c ....... , ........ , ... 3 0 0 a 0 1 
be in by noon of Saturday, April 12. up averages at once. shape. ~hey ClItfle to us on June 20 W.S.S. Hatch, 3b ............. , ...... 3 0 0 1L 4 1 
The draw will be posted Saturday d A t 11i&h we were long gone 

t d t -----W.S.S. an on ugus ..... LAMARS DISCUSS CITY Bradford, cf ................ 4 0 0 2 0 0 
afternoon, Apri. 12. All s u en s PREPS DEFEAT JACK- for the port of +mbarkation. . AND COUNTRY LIFE Barnett, Ib .................... 3 0 0 18 0 1 wishing to enter wlll give their namell H ' th Lajla.r Society progress-

R II SON HIGH SCHOOL ow s e , Callahan, 2b ................ 3 0 0 1 1 1 to either Mr. McRee or Mr. usse. ? If do nothing else please 
ing . you, Morris, p , .. , .................. 2 0 1 0 2 0 

-----W.S.S.. lay it over on th~ Galloways. Fred Lotterhos Delivered _____ _ 
W C A DISC~ S L k 'f Th Were Go Frank, I could write all day about . h S b' t 30 1 2 23 10 5 Y. . •. - 00 s as 1 ey . the old college IIIld fellows, but must Orahon on t e u Jec 

DEFINITE PROG jng after the State stop. Tell the .,aseball fellows that of "Mississippi." Millsaps- A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
. Championship. we've got an eafle eye on, them and Henderson, cf-3b ........ 5 1 1 1 0 0 

Success of Carnival Shows have our francs On Millsaps. The Lamar Literary Society held its Vesey, c ........................ 3 2 2 8 1 1 
What the Girls Can Do The Preps defeated the Jackson High IPraternally, weekly meeting Friday night, April 4. Brookes, ss ............... .4 2 2 0 3 0 

School in a rather slow baseball game MIKE. Lee Russell called the house to order Howorth, If .................. 5 1 0 2 0 0 
When They Try. last Wednesday. The final score stood ------W.S.S.----- and we were led in prayer by Ervin. McRee, 3b ................... .4 2 1 1 3 1 

12-7. The High School scored in the Y. M. C. ~~. ME E TIN G After the roll was called and the Hines, rf ................... .4 2 1 0 0 0 
At their meeting on Thursday morn· first inning, as did the Preps. But the LAS NIGHT. minutes read the program was taken Hebert, Ib ........ , ........... 5 -l 1 11 1 1 

lng the Y. W. C. A. took up the sub· third and sixth innings were the lucky up. First there was an oration by Rawls, 2b ................... .4 1 3 2 1 0 
ject of a definite program which will innings for the high school, while the Fred Lotterhos. This was on the su»- Nelson, p ...... , ............ .4 0 1 0 2 0 
give each member a definite piece of fourth and ninth were for the Preps. This is OI¥ Place Where ject of "MiSSissippi" and was an ex. Ganong, cf ................ , ... 1 0 1 0 0 0 
work to do and make a "get·together" Hart, the catcher for the High School . You Will Spend Nothing cellent address. It was well written Fowler, rf .................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
spirit among the girls. While they are was good and batted well, getting four But yo .... Attention. and delivered in a forcible mannar. - - - - --
few in number, the success of the ~ar- hits. Applewhite pitched a good game Next on the program was the reg~lar 39 13 13 25 11 3 
nival shows that they can do some· and had some of the P,reps guessing as . debate but as most of the debaters Score:- R. H. E. 
thing when they try. What they need to where to strike. The Y. M .. C .•. met as usual last were ~bsent this was dispensed ~ith. Meridian ............ 100 000 000- 1 2 5 
Is unity. This unity should come The Preps were not in the best of Friday night. 1?ere was an unusually \We then proceeded with the impromptu Millsaps .............. 016 000 60*-13 13 3 
through the Y. W. C. A. And it can. form, for the team had been disorgan· small attendan~ probably due to the debate, the subject of which was: SUMMARY. 
The leader in her discussion suggested ized on account of' the absence of the ball game lastiq rather late. . Resolved, that city Ufe is better *an Douple plays-Hatch to Callahan to 
a rest room, and a well planned series second baseman. Roberts pitched I. H. Sells had charge ~f the d m~et~~g country life. On the affirmative were Barnett. 
of progFams for meetings in which the three innings for the Preps. and was and addressed ~e goo wor s 0 e B. M. Hunt and Rex Abney and on the Stolen bases-J. G. Brown, 2; Nelson 
girls alone are to take part. thetn relieved by Rouse, who struck boys. After him ·Dr. Sullivan made a negative Henry Collins and J. P. Me- I, Hines 1. 

The rest room proposition was ae-l out tweh'.,. men and got one three base short talk. . Mahon. Judging from their appear- Passed balls.,-Vesey I, Cannon 1. 
cepted with enthusiasm. It will afford hit. Rogers, Ganong, Vesey and Nelson There is no ~e~o~ f;r d

the a~~en~~ ance it would- seem that the defenders Hit by pitcher-By Nelson, Hatch 
the common place of meeting whe~ we got hits. ance at the Y. . . . 0 rop °t' . of the country,.fhllins and McMahon, twice; by Morris, Hebert._ 
will learn to know each other. The The Preps play the Deaf'-and Dumb you do not want to come, mos cer would be so.,t~iliar with their sub- Two base hit-Vesey, Rawls. 
president appoin~ed Misses Hartfield, Institute this week and they are won· tainly you should not cO;:i b~t YO~ ject that theY~';~~ld come off with ,ny- Three base hit-ltii,wls. 
Farrar and McDonnell as a committee dering how the College will support should want to come. s IS on ing colors, bl.tt n'ot $0. Messrs. Hunt Sacrifice hit-Vesey,~ Fowler. 
to see about it. them this time. We were glad to see place that you caa come to andt~i~ no and Abney for the affirmative afforded Struck out-By I)Tel~Qi1, 8; by Mor. 

At the next regl'Jar cabinet meeting some of the college students at the other expenditUJ"8 than your a en Ion. such splendid example~ 0;.' what the en· ris 2. '.. "--:' . 
the program will be formulated. The game between the Preps and High you can get val':le gOOd. from. How- vironment of city life coula.accomplish Umpire-Roberts, 'f. H: S. 
purpose will be to give each girl some· School the other day. ever, to do the _ in

t
g. up thIn iPrtopesrtoorf- that the society voted in favqr of the Time-l :29. , .. 

h h f 1 h rself der put forth euor men ere . 'rt " thing to do t at s e may ee e w.S.S.------'·· '11 b paid urbanites. Several committees .. repo _ ~,.'_. __ 
useful to the organization. the Y. M .. C. A. and you WI e re ed and Jhen the report of theceJisor ,sE'COND GAME. 

i He told the shy maid of his Ieve, d bl fo your work I" • Mrs. Henry has ordered the const· ou yr... and 'Crf.tic was heard. There was no ". . r 
The color left her cheeks; ------W S S • 'The Majors romped home again Sat· 

tution and other material. It will be "':ld'l . t . ht further' business before the house so 
And on the shoulder of his coat, A little hand I .., as mg '. urday in a one·sided game, score 16 to 

here for discussion very soon. And 0' the b''''s my soul pervading. the SOCIety adjourned. 3. Tye pitched good ball and although 
The conference at Meridian was It showed for many weeks.... S h' t b 

-Orange and Blue. I knew not as I held it tight W.S. .---'--.-- he allowed 7 ItS, none were ex ra ase taken up and discussed. It was de· S 0 
If I in heaven or earth were wading. The Glee Club seems to be being, hits and he sent 8 by the . . route. sired that several attend as repre· . . it d h d 1 

d h ·t t k mocked and ·eered at those who out done by the fine quartette. Ma.ybe The VIS ors ha a 'C ange ine up, sentatives. Two, and probably three "Your son nee s t e concel a en • 

, 
i 

may go from here. out of him." sought . they just haven't learned a new song and Barnett singled and Cannon sacri· 

------W.S.S. "Well, we are trying to do it grad· To stop my dtzzy paces- yet. ficed him to second, Brown ditto and 
k t he scored on an error. The Visitors Gladys (on a recent trip to the coun· ually. We don't want him to shrivel And raked in .. the old Jac ·po 2 

With a King and four Aces. Rah! Rah! Who Rah! Team! (Continued on page ) try)-Just look at the. herd of pigs. entirely away,"-Ex. 

j 
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THE PURPLE & WH~TE MI~~t~~~3S Tg~EN-1 SALVATI~~I::~~ :~~~ ON BIG 

KODAK FILMS 
Published Weekly by the Students of Millsaps College L --- . --

Founded by Junior Class of 1909 
Continued from Page 1 Men Who Have Seen Service and 

STA FF. s ored again in the 6th when Morris Met Salvation Army Workers Un· 

Developed 10c 

Prints 6 for 25c Frank K. MitchelL ___________________________________________________________________________________ Editor in Chief and Canuon singled and Brown singled der Fire-to Assist in Coming 
Ruth E. Alford ______________________________________________________ . _______________________________ Associate Editor nd got out first to second while Morris 
Carl G. Howorth _________________________________________________________________________________________ Athletic Editor nd Cannon scored. Hatch walked, but 

MANAG EM ENT Barnett took three swings and visited 
Dewey S. Dearman ___________________________________________________________________________________________ Manager the bench. They did not score again. 
Henry A. ·Norton ... __ ... ____ . ___ .. ________ ._. ____________ . _____________________ .. __ . __ ... ____ ... ______ ._. ____ Assistant Barnett was the 8&IIY star in fielding 

REPOR TERS and hitting, while Cannon's whipping 
Robert Harrell, Mack Swearingen, Henry Collins. was fine. He nabbed five men starting 

to second. 
Matter for Publication must be in the Editors hands before noon of each For the Majors Henderson singled, 

Saturday. Vesey sacrificed, Brookes singled scor-
Please address business communi cations to the Business Manager. ing Henderson, Howorth walked but 
Entered as Second Class Nlatter, January 2, 1909, at the Jackson Post was out catcher to second. 

Office, under Act of Congress, Mar ch 3, 1879. 2nd. McRee safe on error, Hines and 

Drive. 

"The average American doughboy, 
his mother, father, brother, sister, 
wife or sweetheart will always love 
the Salvation Army, for they owe 
that wonderful organization a debt of 
gratitude. Americans will and must 
respect the principles and ideals of 
the organization that has stood t~e 

acid test without a mUrmur or com
plaint from creed or color. The Sal-

EYRICH & CO 
----------

Drink Carbonated 

Hebert sacrificed, Rawls scored McRee 
subscription for the Remainder of this Year ____ . ___________ . _______ .-------.-----------.----------$ .75 with his roaring three-bagger, Tye va_tion Army has implanted such an 

influence in the hearts of the world 
through her fighting men-that the 
seeds it has sown in No Man's La~d 

IN BOTTLES, 5 CENTS 

Single copies ________________ . _____ . __________ . ______________ --------------------.-----.-----------.---.----.-------------------- .05 struck out, ending the half. 

''li'' Coca-Cola Bottiing Co 
LETTERS OF THE LOVELORN_ 

4th. Howorth singled, McRee safe 
when fielder got Howorth in chase, 
but Oochy landed safe on his bag. and at the training camps, will spring 
Hines, Hebert sacrificed and Rawls I up and bear fruits that will give the 
singled, scoring two. world the first real taste of a true 

Jackson, Mississippi 

. Dearest One: 
If you still love me read only every other line. If you don't love me any 

more just read the whole thing. 
5th_ Henderson lafe on error, Vesey democracy." 

T. B. DOXEY I simply must tell you the great love I expressed for you 
is false, and that my emphatic indifference toward you 
increases daily. The more I see of you the more 

walked, Brookes, Howorth, McRee and In the above few words, Private 
i Hines singled and settled us with 5 Frank Ivy Goldsboro, of North Caro
runs. lina, sums up what he has seen of tIie 

MERCHANT TAILOR you appear in my eyes an object of 'contempt. 
I feel myself in every way disposed and determined 
to hate you. I can assure you I never did intend 
to love you. Our last conversation seems to have 
convinced me of the extremely high standard of your character. 
Your temper would make me entirely too unhappy 
and if you and I were united I would experience nothing but 
hatred of my friends added to an everlasting dis-
pleasure in living with you. I have indeed a heart 
to bestow but I don't desire to imagine it 
at your service. I would not give it to anyone more 
inconstant or capricious than yourself and be 
capable 0 fdoing justice to myself and the family. 
I think that you are surely a ware of the fact that 
I speak sincerely and I hope you will do me the favor of 
avoiding me. You need not trouble yourself about 
answering this letter ,as your letters always were full of 
impertinence and never had a shadow of 
wit and good sense. Believe me 
I am so adverse to you that it is impossible for me 
to be your loving and affectionate Sweetheart. 

6th. Henderson B. O. but safe when 
_ catcher dropped the ball, Vesey out to 

second base, Brookes doubled and 
Howorth trippled and McRee flew out 
to central garden .. 

7th. Hines, Hebert, Rawls and Tye 
singled, Henderson sacrificed, Vesey 
out to 3rd base, Brookes hit by pitcher, 
Howorth safe on fumble and McRee 
out 3rd to 1st, 4 runs. 

8th. Hines out short to first, Hebert 
singled, Rawls and Tye same stunt, 
Henderson hit and Hebert was forced 
at home, Vesey singled and Rawls and 
Tye s'cored, Vesey out stealing second. 
Total 16 runs. 

Rawls hit 4 out of 4 times up, 
Brookes 3 out of 3 and Hebert 2 out of 
2, Hines 2 out of 3 and got about 2 
acrifice hits. They all seemed to have 

a purpose in laDlUng on the ball and 
lRawls and Oochy, Who slammed the old 

HOW WILL YOU SPEND SCIENCE CLUB MET ONb?rse~ide for 270 degrees of a complete 
ClrcUlt were on a rampage. Brookes 

YOUR SUMMER? LAST THURSDAY also looked good on a two bagger. 

Two months from now you will be at 
liberty for three months. Why? Why 
ill it tbat. th"'~~T ~-e.uthorities 
are going to just close down for three 
months? The main reason is that you 
may have a chance to rest, to recuper
ate; that you may come back next 
September better fitted for the work 
of scbool; in order that the fa'Culty 
may rest. 

How can you best do this? Some 
wiU go back to their home town; they 
will hang up their hats on the ances
tral trees and immediately be over
come by a mental and physical inertia 
that will keep them subdued for the 
summer. Perhaps they will attend all 
the dances, picnics, ball games, etc., 
in the neighborhood. That is recrea
tion to some. Others will travel, lead
ing a pleasant and enjoyable life dur
ing the bot sultry months. That recre
ation will appeal to most of us and 
lack of finances will keep us from 
traveling. Some will have to go to 
school this summer. They probably 
have not made the required seventy or 
perhaps they are trying to crowd four 
years into three. The most strenuous 

Lee Russell and Ray Bane 

Read Highly Interest-
ing Papers. . 

The first regular meeting of the 
Science Club, held in the Science Hall, 
Thursday, April 3rd, was a complete 
success, due to the excellent articles 
presented by Lee Russell and Ray 
Bane. Mr. Russell's -paper on the 
progress in the use of antiseptics dur
ing the war, was highly technical but 
exceedingly interesting nevertheless. 
Mr. Bane's illustrated talk on the Para
bola Bowl was of special interest, The 
Parabola Bowl is one of the inventions 
of the war which has been held a: mili
tary secret until recently. 

Wanted-A Whisk-broom! 
Who for?-Fatty!! 
Why-Please ask him. 

A KNOCK AT THE EDITOR. 

There was a young man named 
Frank, 

Who was, I say, quite a crank. 
His mania was mostly Purple and 

White, students, t~ most energetic, will work. 
They are the kind that are gOing to On this he worked and raved day and 
work no matter what happens. The night. 
incentive may be dlfferent-perha'Ps it Titles he had by the score, 
is because they must have the money, And was always seeking more. 
perhaps it is because they are so con- He can be a sergeant in a military 
stUuted. manner, 

You that are gOing back home, what Then teach etiquette in eating a ba-
will be your attitude towards the local nana_ 
activities? Will the old town seem He can tutor anybody, even a Prep, 
dull? Most probably it will. You will My! but he's a shark with a mighty 
find it hard to get the pOint of view of rep. 
the locals; that is, if yOu have de vel- He writes stories an' everything like 
oped and grown in your nine months that, 
here. Then what must you do? Be in Reads them to his dog and tries 'em 
it, if not of it, belp where you can. on Kit Kat. 
You may find it hard to fit ba'ck, but His special pleasure is to boss 'round 
the effect will be worth the effort. the class; 

What kind of work are you gOing to 
do? Are you gOing to take the job 
that offers the most money, or are you 
gOing to take the one that will ulti
mately give you the best experience? 
In some cases the former must be_ 
Where pOSSible, though, choose the 
latter. 

He cusses Freshmen, a green and ig
norant mass. 

Freshman-"For all this, how does 
he know enough?" 

"Oh Freshie, he's a Senior and this is 
just a bluff!" 

-Somebody with knock. 

Lefty Tye looked good with his two 
hits and 8 strike outs, while Coach 
Quin did headwork while chewing his 
"Drummond." . 

Merid.ilLn- ---.,.j..JLR.:tJ. P.O_ A. E. 
Barnett, 1b ____ ._. _____ : ____ A 1 2 9 1 1 
Combs, lf _ .. ________________ A 0 0 0 0 0 
Brown, If-ss ___ . _________ A 0 0 0 1 1 
Morris, p-rf _______________ A 

1 1 0 0 0 
,Cannon, c ____________________ 4 1 1 3 4 1 
Brown, J. G., 3b __________ ..4 0 1 1 1 0 
Bradford, cf ________________ 3 

0 1 2 0 0 
Wilson, 2b __________ , _______ 2 0 0 6 1 0 
Hatch, p-3b ________________ 3 0 1 1 7 0 

-- - ---
32 3 7 22 15 3 

Millsaps- A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Henderson, cf ______________ 5 2 1 4 0 0 
Vesey, c _____ . _________________ A 1 1 9 1 0 

Brookes, ss -_. _______________ 3 3 2 1 1 0 
Howorth, If _________________ A 

2 3 1 0 0 
McRee, 3b ____________________ 5 3 1 1 1 1 
Hines, rf ---,-_________________ 3 1 2 0 1 1 
Hebert, Ib ____________________ 2 1 2 8 2 0 
Rawls, 2b ____ . _______________ 4 2 4 1 3 2 
Tye, p --_. ________________________ 5 2 2 1 4 0 

38 16 20 26 13 4 

Score- R. H. E. 
Meridian ______________ 100 002 000- 3 7 3 
Millsaps --- __ . ________ 110 251 42*-16 20 4 

SUMMARY. 
Two base hit-Brookes. 
Three base hit-Howorth, Rawls. 
Stolen bases-WUson 1, Henderson 

1, Brookes 1, Howorth 2, Hines 1, 
Tye 1. 

Wild pitch-Hatch 1. 
Hit by pitcher-By tyl:1, Bradford; by 

Hatch, Rawls; by Morris, Brookes. 
Sacrifi'ce hits-Combs 1, Brown, S. L. 

1, Morris 1, Wilson 1, Vesey, 1, Hines 
2, Hebert 2, Rawls 1. 

Struck out-By Tye 8; by Hatch 3. 
Umpire-Roberts, J. H. S. 
Time-I: 46. 

"Do you know your orders, sentry?" 
asked an Irish officer of the soldier on 
guard duty. 

"Yes, sor," was tbe prompt reply. 

"Know the Iloints of the compass ?" 
asked the officer. 

"If you face the rising sun, your 
left hand would be on the north of you, 
and your right h~d to the south of 
you. What would be behind you?" 

"The knapsack, IOr."-Ex. 

You that are gOing to school and you 
that will travel, study hard, travel 
with a purpose. All of you wherever 
you go live up to the ideals which 
Millsaps attempts to inculcate in her 

students. Come back next September 

better fitted for having been away, 
more loyal to your school for the short 
separation. 

The lawyer for the defendant was 
trying to overwhelm the plaintiff with 
sarcasm. "As a matter of fact," he 
said, "YOU were scared half to death, 
and you don't know whether it was a "My boy," said the fond mother, 
motor-car or something resembling a "isn't it rather an extravagance to eat 
motor-car that hit you." both butter and jam on your bread at 

the same time?" 
"May I say, then," the plaintiff calm- "N ' , 

ly. replied "that I as f 'bl tkO, rna am, it 8 economy," the boy 
, w" orCl y s ruc I answered. "The same piece of bread 

by the resemblance? . d f b th" E oes or 0 . - • 

work of the Salvation Army abroad. 
Goldsboro, who was a member of Com
pany K, One Hundred and Sixty-sev
enth Infantry, was severely wounded 
in the early battles of Soissons. While 
he lay on his cot at Fort McPherson 
Hospital waiting time to heal the 
wounds inflicted by the Huns, he is 
at his happiest per:od when he dik
cusses the work of the Salvation Army 
both here and abroad. 

When he learned of the coming drive 
in May for additional funds for this 
great cause, the wounded hero saitl, 
"I hope I am out by that time, and if 
I am 'not, there are thousands who 

Jackson, Miss. 

LET HERBERT 

have your laundry 

JACKSON STEAM 

LAUNDRY 

Phone 730 

would go far and wide to tell the peo-, 
pIe of this country just what the S. DR. HALL SAYS 
A. stands for; what it did for its boys 
under shell fire; in the hospitals and VISIT 
in fact everywhere we went, the Sal- , 
vation Army worker was bound to be FORD S DRUG STORE 
there. This is no advertising cam- and Fountain 
paign, for all the boys will have to 
do is to tell the truth of this great 
work. 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 

TREAT YOUR FRIENDS HER.E 
PHONE 465 

America as a nation will go to the 
front for this great cause during the I 
week of May 19 to 26. Now that the 
work o~ the Salvation Army abroad is When Your Sboes 
decreasmg, local and national respon-
sibilities multiply with time. To cope 
with the demand and to continue the Need Repairing, See 
great work, additional funds are re-
quired. These will be secured by po~
ular subscription. 

The campaign will be designated 
Home Service Fund. 

TO TH E PROFS. 

A nature shy was give to me, 
Publicity I do abhore. 

My middle name is Modesty, 
Solitude's what I adore_ 

My name posted on the board 
Gives me no jot of pleasure, 

Remember this, dear sirs, and please 
Oblige me in this measure. 

WALTHALL 

West Capitol Street 

Grunewald's 
"Everything in Music" 

Jackson, Miss. 

We particularly recommend 

Society Brand 
rClothes 

to men and young men who have a 

natural taste for good grooming. 

There are no better clothes made 

than the ones you will see right here 

now; you can decide for yourself 

when Y0!l make comparison. All the 
new.Sprmg Patterns and Styles now 
on dIsplay. 

AGENTS FOR 
EDWIN CLAPP AND REGAL SHOES 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS, and 
JNO. B. STETSON HATS 

There are none better 

STYLE HEADQUARTERS 

, , 

"" S.J.JOHNSON Co. '-
I \ ( j ", ".., ( I -... I (&) I' j 
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I~=================~~======!ii TO SOME ONE IN FRANCE. 

A CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL 
WINTER STYLES IN 

Men's and Boys' Clothing 
We Must Unload These Goods to Make Room 

for Spring Stocks 
MEN'S KUPPENHEIMER-AND FRAT SUITS 

AND OVERCOATS 
Hundreds to Choose from-and at Rock Bottom Prices 

$21.~ /~.~~~ ... ~~ ... ~~~.: ..................................................... 51 7 • 75 

$28.50 Suits 521 75$38.50 Suits 529 75 
on sale aL...... • on sale aL...... • 

$32.50 Suits 525 75$42.50 Suits 534 75 
on sale aL...... _ - on sale aL .... ,. • 

Overcoat Values That Are Seldom Equalled in 
Their Saving Advantage 

$3!~~tso;:r.~ ........ 525. 7 5$2~~~tsO::~: ........ 5 19.75 

$4~~5a~s o:te~~ ........ 532. 7 5$3~~O:ts o:te~~ ........ 522. 75 

One lot of Men's Felt Hats, worth $3.50, 
to close them ou L. .................................................................. 99c 

DOWNINO=LOCKE CO. 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

West Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. 

MEET ME AT THE 

Crescent Billiard hall 
Under New Management Next to New Millsaps Building 

O. S. JOHNSON, Proprietor 

Furo_ure For Your Home, Room or Office 

TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 
Jackson, Miss. 

(fngrabtb 

l'i~iting ((arb~ 
~Utktr Jrinting J}OU5t 

J tltk,on, .-i"., 

PALACE BILLIARD HALL 
Dealer in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobacco 

Cold Drinks a Specialty 
R. E. HARLAND. Proprietor 

Jackson Mississippi 
--- ._------------------------

/ 
VISIT 

The Pantaze Cafe 
JACKSON'S PRIDE 

WHOLESOME FOOD A SPECIALTY 
Royal Hotel Building Jackson, Miss. 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

Millsaps College offers Courses leading to two 
Collegiate Degrees, B.A., and B.S. 

A well equipped Law School offers Courses leading 
to the Professional Degree of LL. B. 

Ample provision is also made for those who are not 
candidates for any degree. 

For ~atalogue or further information, address 
A. F . WATKINS, President 

My Boudoir, April 4, 1919. 

Dearest Boy: 
Your weekly letter was for some rea· 

son delayed and BO I am writing you a 
short note anyway. 

The college has been very busy so· 
cially lately but we co·eds have been 
left out of, it almost. You see since 
you left there are IIQ many of the boys 
that look on me as mortgaged pro· 
perty and so won't ask me to go with 
them. I know witJaout being conceited 
that I am about a. pretty as Mae .All· 
red and she is conceded by most of the 
boys to be the prettiest of the girls. 
And also I am as attractive as Clara 
Baur Johnson. So why they should 
all shun me I don't know. You said 
you had no objection to me going with 
the boys and thete are so many I 
would really like to know. Such ones 
as Bill Day and B9Terly Hebert. They 
are both fine, manly fellows, somehow 
I evidently don't look good to them, 
though. Now what would you think 
of me going with Pretty Norton or 
Kearney? I would be ashamed of my· 
self if I did. Now there is Sister 
Bane, a fine fellow, remember he just 
came back from overseas. He is all 
right and seems to like me, but I 
think myself he must have met some 
girl in France. For the boys say he 
waits anxiously for the mail and even 
asks the carrier if the foreign mail has 
come in yet. 

Dear one, you should have been here 
to take me to the league SOcial at the 
Galloway last Moaday night. We did 
have a lovely time. Ruth Alford was 
there and she was certainly flocked by 
boys. She is more attractive than . 
when you were here. Remember the 
girl you used to 'Call that pretty little 
Miss Hartfield? She was there dress· 
ed in all her smilel and though as you 
say she is small, she can certainly 
charm the boys. 

You know it is tunny how some boys, 
are? They just hue to be in the lime
light. ,Cute Bobble Harrell certainly 
did run that so.1. He couldn't be 
content with hav~ all the girls look· 
ing at him so he aade them all do as 
he said. He is all autioneer though. 

The funny partfwas when Ruth Al· 
ford tried to~ s- _ .. a male quartette. 
She, with Bill Peale Harmon and 

!£a::..-=:;-~ - ;; ~·"at "de 1lt1l 

HANAN'SHOES 

Mr. Henry Joyce 'at your service 

in our 

SHOE STORE 

HART, SCHAFFNER and 
MARX CLOTHES 

WHEN YOU ARE SICK, SEND US YOUR PRE
SCRIPTION AND IT WILL RECEIVE OUR 

PROMPT ATTENTION 

HUNTER & McGEE 
MISSISSIPPI'S LEADING DRUGGIST 

State and .Capitol Street 

Thad. B. Lampton, President 
Z. D. Davis, VicePresident 

W. M. Buie, Vice·President 
S .. C. Hart, Cashier: 

CITIZENS SAVINGS BANK & TRUST CO. 
CAPITAL, $50,000.00 SURPLUS, $20,000.00 

! Per Cent Paid on Deposits from $1.()O Up. Interest Compoundoed 
. S1!::mIl'All1luaUy-~-

DIRECTORS 
Thad. B. Lampton, Z. D. Davis, Ben Hart, W. M. Bule, Edward W. Freeman 

DEPOSITS GUARANTEED BY STATE GUARANTY FUNDS 

act amusing. Of urse you remember 
Dewey Dearman. . ell he and Charlie 
Brooks had it .- and tuck to see which was goi ... to be the biggest L-___________________________ ...J 

ladies' man. 

The best part 01 this week was your 1Fr=============================.i1 
birthday, the f1rtt of April, and the 
faculty actually ClOJ).sented to give us a 
holiday. My, but I am glad you came 
in life during school time and not in 
summer. 

Then even the Capitol Street League 
had to celebrate your ·birthday by 
giving a social. l'unny how these silly 
little so·called coDege men act. Every· 
where there is a »arty with some pros· 
pect of something to eat, there they go. 
Of course you remember that funny 
looking HollingJI'Worth and his pal 
Simpson. Well It was simply comical 
to see those two fight over a girl. 
They acted as if ahe were a treasure. 
Believe me, boys, when I fight over 
any man it will be when there isn't 
even a small wb1te mouse for a pet. 
Pears, you know him, Fatty Pears, just 
came back from the navy? He did me 
a dirty trick. Tbey had some April 
fool punch made of dyed ice water, 
and he wanted me to drink some of it 
so badly that he took half a cupful 
first. Of course I thought it was good 
and as I was thirsty I took a big 
swallow before I realized what I was 
doing. That is the way with some of 
the foolish boys, they go to the army 
or navy for a short time and then they 
act as if the rest of us had never seen 
a ten cent store. That younger one 
of the Sells Bros. Circus did have the 
goodness to brine me a cup of cherries 
after he had stolen them. 

Oh, how I wish you had been here to 
take me to the Lyceum Wednesday 
night. It was oDe of the best we have 
ever had. Of course I 'Came with my 
old standby, the second best, that 
night. The pi&ll1st-pronounced "pe-
ee·anist" was fiDe, but she must have 
thought she was playing to an audio 
ence as well educated in music as I 
am, for it was classic. The boys did 
get so restless. Then the expression· 
ist was exceUeJit. She could imitate 
any character. Row well she did some 
of it was epigrailmed by C. C. Norton 
when I overh_d him tell Day he 
would "hate to lave her try the cave
woman stuff on him." 

Lovingly, 
Your own, 

"Kitten." 

BOYS! 
SHOW YOUR C·OLORS 

OET A MILLSAPS CAP 
ALSO NEW PENNANTS 

AND STATIONERY at 

Millsaps Book Store 

Logan Philips 
108 E. CAPITOL ST. 

Headquarters for High Class Clothing, Shoes, Hats 
and Furnishings 

Clothing Made to MeaSure for Ed. V. Price & Co. 

Z. D. DAVIS, President THAD. B. LAMPTON, Active V,·Pres. 
W. M. BUIE, Vice-President AMOS R. JOHNSTON, Cashier 

EDWARD W. FREEMAN, Asst. Cashier 

Capital National Bank 
Jacksop, Mississippi 

UNITED STATES, HINDS COUNTY AND CITY DEPOSITORV 
Capital Paid in ............. I ........................................ $200,000.00 
Stockholders' Liabilities .................................. 200,000.00 
Surplus Earned .................................................... 140,000.00 
Undivided Profits, Net........................................ 40,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 
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CONTINUOUS 

DAILY 
FROM 
2 to 11 

TheMAJEST C THEATRE CONCERT 
ORCHESTRA 

EXHIBITING FIN ,MOTION PICTURES 

QUACKSU 
SPRING. 

The poets rave all(~ shoot hot air, 
they know that spring is here. The 
farmer looks around and swears, and 
plows the lusty steer. The cattle lie 
out in the shade and chew their 
cud supinely, and lovers plunk on 
bum guitars and think to sing divinely. 
My rival's gone, dad gum his soul, he 
is a jolly craven, and took my gal 
away from me, my gal from fair Bel· 
haven. The urchin trudges on to 

RULES FOR ROOTING. 

Keep one eye on the cheer leader at 
all times. 

Bring your arm bands, megaphones 
and penants. 

Sing for all you are worth, and keep 
together. 

Applaud good plays, no matter which 
side makes them. 

Cheer harder than ever if the team 
appears to be losing. 

Do or say nothing, no matter what 
happens, which will be offensive to the 
luslng side. 

Remember that whether alone, in a 
school, it seems school lasts for ages, smlLll brouP, or a large one, you are 
the houseboy hath gone on a strike and making a reputation for Tech. 
howls for more wages. The idle rich Lot Lhe team know that you expect it 
rush here and yon in cars that burn to win. 
the road, and here I lament long and Let it be your everlasting shame if 
loud, in this my sad abode. you haven't a husky voice at the finish 

With apologies to Walt Mason. of the game. 
-Leonard Calhoun. 

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! 
Can you answer this question? Who 

is the best tennis player in the college,? 
Enter the tournament-YOU MIGHT 
BE! See Dick McRee or Lee Russell. 

SAY! 
Say, Mr. Tennis Shark, didn't I hear 

you say that you were the best in col
lege? Yes. Well, here's your chance 
to prove it. Tell either McRee or Lee 
Russell about it and they will see that 
you get into the 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT 

APRIL 14, 15, 16. 

NOTICE. 
MILLSAPS COLLEGE TOURNA

MENT 
APRIL 14, 15, 16. 

SEE DICK McREE OR RUSSELL. 

BASEBALL FAN OR PATRIOTIC? 

Rose Garden seeks information con
cerning the National League! 

Dr. Key offers the sport editi.on. 
R~.s0n!iijltR that'R not thA League 

she's after. 

Sister Bane (reads): "I am a fool. 
It is well to concede the truth." 

Dr. Key: That's right, Mr. Bane. 

-"The Rose Technic." 

THE APRIL FOOL PARTY. 
To 'celebrate the festival of fool, the 

Phi Mus and some of their friends 
gave a party in the chapter room. The 
spirit of the occasion was fully up to 
the name of the day. There was rab
bit (only Miss Johnston insists that it 
is spelled rare-bit) and candy for all 
(those that were there ready to grab 
when it was done). 

All the Phi Mus were there anll 
then: Ed Stiles, Vernon Holloman, 
Frank Mitchell, Charlie Brooks, Walter 
Stokes, Pretty Norton, Burham Kear
ney, Bob Harrell, John Vesey, and 
others whose names escaped us. 

lt was truly a fools party and im
mediately when all the eats were gone 
it dispersed. 

Alex Marshall Hinton enjoyed a 
visit from his father, Mr. A. S. Hinton, 
last Wednesday and night. The visit 
was much appreciated by Hinton, as 
well as his friends. 

The Lamar Literary Society extends 
a cordial invitation to the men who 
are not in either of the societies, to 
come out next Friday. Also a most 
cordial invitation is extended to some 
of the old members. 

WHO AM I. 
I am rore powerful than the com

Bob. Harrell has received his $60. bined armies of the world. I hav,e de-
Everybody knows it. stroyed more men than all the wars of 

the world. I am more deadly than bul-
"Sweatie" Stokes possesses an un

usually lasting smile since his trip to 
Macon-"How Come?" 

Everybody is too oppressed to qua'Ck. 
Please cheer up for our sakes! 

Oh Boyi! 
Irishman has twice been seen in 

the last week escorting a young lady to 
and from various entertainments, one 
of them being the Lyceum Wednes
day night. And besides that, she's 
good looking! Lucky Nig! Wish us 
similar luck, will you Nig? 

lets, and I have wrecked more homes 
than the mightiest of siege guns. I 
steal in the United Statel! aloe over 
three hudred millio dollars ea'Ch 
year. I spare 0 oe, ad I fid victims 
among the rich and poor alike. The 
young and old, the strong and the 
weak:, the widows and orphans know 
me. I massacre thousands upon thou
sangs of wage earners in a year. I am 
relentless. I am everywhere; in the 
homes, on the street, in the factory, 
all railroad crossings ,and on the sea. 
I bring sickness: degradation, and 
death, and yet few seek to avoid me. 
I destroy, crush, or maim; I give 

Sheep had one there, too. Will some- nothing, but take all. -1 am your worst 
one please tell us what will be the next enemy. I am carelessnuess.-Selected. 
thing? 

A. J. Whitehouse: "Did you carry 
AN ODE TO JOHN. ,out those ideas about running the pa-

A man named Black may oft be white, I per which I gave you?" 
In character and feature, "Doc" Dietrich: "Yes, the janitor 

A name, say Day, don't make one say just carried them out in the waste 
"He's sure one sunny creature." basket."-Hi-Times. 

"A rose by any other name" 
Starts off a saying wheezy, 

But when you need a five bone bill 
Don't think to find V-ezey. 

-Leonard Calhoun. 

Last Sunday morning the Millsaps 
quartette sang in the Methodist 
church at Terry. From all reports 
reaching the campus the congregation 
enjoyed the music largely and extend 
to the quartette a hearty invitation to 
return in the near future. Mr. Harkey, 
the pastor, and his wife, entertained 
their visitors royally. 

Snookum Sharbrough had the pleas
ure of a visit from his father last 
Saturday. 

The Phi Mus entertained the two re-
spective teams Saturday morning at 
ten o'clock. The morning was thor
oughly enjoyed by the boys and es
pecially were the refreshments en
joyed. This was proven by the 
rapidity with which the "eats" dis
appeared. 

Bob Henderson was called home last 
Sunday night on account of the severe 
illness of his father. 

As was to be expected, the Millsaps 
boys went over to Belhaven last Fri
day night in large numbers. It is need
less to say all of the boys had a good 
time In the usual way. 

BOHUNKUSYON HIMSELF. 

Dear Mr. editur: 

i ha v herd around the campus that 
fokes wuz graiti7 interested in my 
past and wood like to read my auto
bye·agraphy. sew i sit down hear sum 
of the principle events of my long an 
coragious life. i wuz born in the mid
dle of green county mrscippy after 
which i becum a child. when i wuz a 
few months old the wimen an gals 
tuck a likein to me an would tote me 
round callin me little tootsie and sich 
lovin names as that. i warnt old enuf 
to appreciate it then an hear lately 
they fer some reason hav left it off. 
when i wuz nine (9) yrs old onect i 
was runnin the hogs outer the potato 
patch an caught my toe in a potato 
vine an fel down an my mouf hit a how 
handle an knocked out a toof. it also 
broke the how handel. paw whiped 
me fer braken the how handel an said 
i oughter keep his hows outer my mouf 
when i went too fall down. i dldnt 
mine the whipin much tho as paw al· 
ways whiped the rest of the boys when 
he whiped me. he said he believed 
in justice an didnt believe in givin 
one of ilis offspriDgs the benefit of his 
disciplin withuut gIvm all the rest the 
~ame, i {:ut on my fust pair of shoes 
\\ hen i \Vas 18 (18) yrs old. i have 
a pleasing disposition. i am razein 1 
hog at home. maw slops it when i am 
hear at Milcaps. i have many friends 
among whoom is bU,1 day, mr. dawkins, 
mr. veezy, mr. abney, miss g. alford, 
mr. hollow man, ,miss gardeener, joe 
young and joe leuis, snookums shar
brough an duckie. we have 2 cows at 
home. some people say i am hansome 
but of corse that Is not fer me to say. 
i am very modest. we keep a cat at 
home. i aint much on farmln so paw 
sent me up hear ,to get educatted. i 
never could git along with the hoss. 
when paw wood tend me out after a 
load of would the old hoss wood al~ 

i wuz ready leavin 

unl" .. dhr-. 

left me stand 
miles from the roald. when i got home 
maw wuz rought up in a awful state 
because ole kit Jaad trotted in with 
nothin but a coUar on. we found the 
wagin scattered along through the 
woods and road. jaw whiped the boys 
that day. i could 'wright on an on on 
such a interestin. subjeck as myself 
but my paper is pv out an sew i wil 
hafter stop rite hear. yourn fer suces, 

Bohunkus. 

THE FOUR SEASONS. 

"Nurse, what 1s this on my head ?55 
"Vinegar cloths,'; she replied. "You 

have had fever." 
After a pause: 
"What is this 011 my chest?" 
"A mustard plute. You have Jlad 

pneumonia ?" 
"And what is this at my feet?" 
"Salt bags; you have had frost 

bite." 
A soldier from the next bed looked 

up and said: 
"Hang a peper ,box to his nose, 

nurse, then he wiD be a cruet." 

If you don't like these little jokes 
And their dryn.e8s makes you groan, 

Just stroll around occasionally 
With some good ones of your own. 

"There is Meter In poetry, 
There is Meter in tone, 

But the best way to Meter 

Hi-Times. 

Is to Meter alone."-Sele'Cted. 

Some of the MWsaps students have 
welcomed the street 'Cars with much 
joy. You know it is not much fun to 
walk out to West Jackson and then 
about eleven or twelve to have to walk 
back out to the college. And Dick 
Sessions said he could not go out there 
many more times if he had to walk. 

Alphabetically speaking, it's the eyes 
of women that disturb the ease of 
man.-Life. 

THE DANIEL STUDIO 
The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. 

New Studio-Best in State 

We Carry a Complete Li'ne of 

Cigars, Cold Drinks and 
Canned Goods 

COME TO SEE US! 

McCARTY·HOLMAN 
Phone 1117 JACKSON, MI~S. 

I, 

W ARD·GAYDEN DRUG 
STORE 

205 S. State St. 

Prompt Attention Given to 
All Orders 

WE CARRY FULL LINE OF LATEST STYLES IN 

Hats, Shirts, Collars, Ties, Hosiery, Underwear, 
Gloves and Belts, Fancy and Full Dress Vests 
Exclusive Agency Kahn Tailoring Company 

of Indianapolis 

7HE TOGGERY 
Royal Hotel Building 

CAMPl+fS TOGS 
(STYLISH! CLOTHING) 

KNOX HATS---KINGLY SHIRTS 
LEADERS IN FURNISHINGS FOR COLLEGE MEN 

~ 
~..". ... ,. thE .,,'"--

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Fifth Floor Century Bldg. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Itadrents desiring to work 
,an hour or more a day can 
make wages of more than 
$1.00 per hour selling Amer
ica's War for Humanity and 
Life of Roosevelt. Send at 
once for free outfit. F. B. 
Dickerson Co., D e t r 0 i t, 
Mich., enclosing 20 c in 
stamps for mailing outfits. 

Hollensbee & CO. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

423 E. Capitol St. 

EASTMAN FILMS 
KODAK FINISHING 

Phone 373 

EDUCATiE FOR BU·SINESS 
Have a good position the ~ear 'round. Attend Draughon's, 

Mississippi's largest and best Business Training School. 

Graham-Pitman and Gregg Shorthand, Dra.ughon's Revised 
Bookkeeping, Meehanica.l Bookkeeping, Touch Typewriting, 
Penmanship, Business Corr~spond.ence, Office Practice, Etc. 

MORE THAN 600 STUDENTS ON ROLL LAST YEAR
a larger enrollment than the combined enrollment of all the 
other business schools in the State. Large and well-experienced 
faculty. Positions GUARANTEED under reasonable conditions. 

We have no vacation and our work is largely individual; 
hence, students can enter any time. 

Catalogue with full information upon request. 

DRA UOHON'S 
Practical Business College 

Jackson" Mississippi 

POSITIONS FOR STUDENTS---STUDENTS FOR POSITIONS 

WE ALSO TEAOH BY MAIL 
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MILLSAPS [RRORS BROUGHT D[f[AT 
OL[ MISS WINS THR[[ STRAIGHTS 

MISS JONfS ITfRTAINS COLLIf ALfORD SPfAKS . SAILORS AND SOLUIfRS 
fNJOYfD II fYfRY ON[ TO STUDfNT BODY SHOULD KffP POLlClfS 

Songs and Music \Vere En
joyed by Large Number 

of Guests. 

His Talk \Vas Eloquent 
Its Simplicity and 

Earnestness. 

III Former Enlisted Men Are 
Told of Government 

Insurance Plan. University Team Proves to Be Hard Rival-For Majors, 
Brooks, Howorth and Rawls Played Good Ball

Attendance Good at All Three Games-Spirit Fine. Miss LeNel Jones entertained in Those who were at Chapel last Wed Discharged sailors and soldiers who 

"Ole Miss" won the first game be
cause they hit well and because the 
Majora made 10 errors. Howorth 
struck out 10 men, but most of the 
runs were made on errors. 

LAMARS DISCUSS WAYS 
AND MEANS 

honor of the class of 1919 at her home nesday morning had the rare pleasure have dropped their war risk insurance 
on Lemon street last Thursday night. of listening to Collie Alford, just re- are urged by Ensign E. P. Thornton, 
Miss Jones was a member of the class turned from France, give one of the Pay Corps, U: S. N. R. F., District In
of 1919 for two yean and has ever an nost eloquent lectures on his experi- surance Officer, New Orleans, La., to 
interest in the claD and the college. nee in and impressions of the war, take steps to reinstate their insurance. 

The guests arrived, and after being that has been delivered from our ros- His statement is as follows: 

For the 'University Woods was a star 
with the willow, while he also fielded 
in the same manner. Carney had 
everything on the ball. For the 
Majors Brooks, Howorth and Rawls 
played best, Fowler at left also rattled 
off one bingle. 

Plans cln Foot to Put Some 
"Pep" into Remainder 

of Meetings. 

served with delicious punch by Mrs. trum in some time. Of those who "Uncle Sam went into the insurance 
Jones, were put to work dressmaking, donned the unUorm there was not a business for the benefit of the lads 
that is, the boys were. It was the duty more earnest heart and patriotic citi- who stood like a stone wall between 
of each boy to clothe his git.:l in a new zen than Collie Alford, and the story of civilization and "Kultur." His reason 
Easter gown. When the announce· his experience as he told it in his sim-

FIRST GAME. 

Last Friday evening the Lamars met ment was first made the boys looked pIe, straightforward, unpretentious, 
and held a very lively meeting. Bays rather sheepish, but very soon the hos- meek style, held his audience spell
Lamb, as chairman, called the house tess brought forth a number of rolls bound from the beginning. His lec
to order and a prayer was given by of gaily colored crete paper and pins. ture was a masterpiece of modern com· 

Score:- B. M. Hunt. Frank Mitchell, who has Everybody worked llligently, but who position and rhetoric. 
Ole Miss- A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. not been able to attend the meetings could drape to surpiiss the artistic Mr. Collie is an old Millsaps man whom 
Lester, 3b _ ...................... _ .. ..4 1 1 0 2 0 up to this time on account of his Norton? He so anayed Miss Alford all the older students well remember 
Lantrip, cf ........................... 5 2 1 2 0 0 duties in the Prep school, was present that she might have been taken for a and love. He was always a bosom 
Woods, ss ............ _ ............. _..4 2 3 1 5 0 and as usual, had something interest- rainbow. Miss Joh_ton's costume was I friend to everyone in the student body 
Lamar, If _ .... _ ......... _ .. _ .... 3 2 1 1 0 0 ing to say. He gave a good talk about also rather gorgeo-. but unlucky for and faculty. He is well known among 
SiSk, Ib ............... _ .. _ .. _ ....... ..4 1 1 12 0 1 literary societies in general, telling of it, the colors were red and blue. So the students for his good natured dis-
Wilson, 2b ... __ . __ .. _ .. __ 5 1 1 1 2 0 his experience with them and suggest- that kept hers from being a success. position and for his hearty hand-
Kirke, rf ....................... _ .. _1 1 1 0 0 0 ing ways by which we might increase Songs and music were enjoyed from shakes. And that he succeeded in the 
O'Mara. c _ .... _._ .... _ ......... 5 2 1 5 1 0 the attendance at our meetings. Then a number of those ,resent and at the army life was what one expected. 
Carney, p _ ... _ ....... __ ._ ... 5 1 1 6 2 0 followed a discussion by all present close of the evening lIelicious pineapple He was drafted early in the war and 
Thearreall. rf ......... _ ..... _ . ..4 1 1 0 0 0 and plans were made to put the so- sherbert, cherries aad cake were serv- was sent to Camp Pike for his train-

- - - - - - ciety on a firmer footing for the rest ed. The guests preS8llt were Mrs. Stella ing. From there he went to France by 
39 14 12 22 12 1 of the year. Holiday Owens, Mfases Hall, Monnie way of Hoboken, landing at the famous 

Millsaps A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. So much time had now been used Mtllstead, Sallie ClU'k, Thelma Allred, mud hole camp at Brest. . He was late~ 
Henderson, cf __ ._.4 0 0 2 0 1 that it was too late to carry out the Hazel Gordon, Mati Allred, Ruth AI- transferred to a machine gun compan 
Vesey, c ... _. _____ ..... __ .. ..4 0 0 11 1 0 entire program, so after a declamation ford, Clara Baur .Johnston, Messrs. and sent into action on the Argonn 
Brookes, ss _ ... _ ... __ ._._4 0 2 2 2 2 by Eugene Ervin, the society was ad- Charlie sector. Here he went through the 
Howorth, p _ ... _ .. __ 2 1 0 0 1 1 journed. fierce fighting just before armistice 
McRee, 3b _. __ .. _ ... ___ 3 0 1 0 4 4 W.S.S. Vesey, Dick was signed, and tells some thrilling ex. 
Hines, rf ._._ .... _ .... _. ___ .... 3 0 0 0 0 0 PROF HARRELL PLANS brough, C. C. periences he had there. 
Hebert, Ib ............... __ ._ .. 3 0 0 5 0 0 • Once he got lost from his cdmpany 
Rawls, 2b ...... __ .. _3 1 1 1 1 1 A REUNION 011 the front, again he was caught in 
...... If ___ ._* 0 1 2 0 0 

.- -- - .-...... . ~ MI1TIiaPB~::...-L-- Olt~06---_1 
SUMMARY. Harrell, of this college, is 

2 base hlt-Thearreall. planning to have at commencement 
3 base hit-Klrke, Lantrip, Woods. this year a reunion of the class of 
Home run-Woods, RaWls. 1899 to celebrate its twentieth anniver-
Double play-Wilson to Woods to sary. Prof. Harrell was the president 

Sisko of this class, and although all of the 

Sells 
Call of 

Friday 

was not d.iscovered. A few days before 
the armistice he was slightly gassed, 
and after fighting ceased he was sent 
to a base hospital for treatment for a Sacrifice-Lester, Lamar, Carney. 

Stolen basea--Lester, Woods, Lan
trip, Lamar, Howorth. 

members are well scattered, he hopes to 
have a large percentage of them here 
and revive some of the old time spirit, 
and show the later members of the col
lege that they are not a bit older un
less they want to be. 

The Y. M. C. A. met last Friday month. 

Umpire-Roberts, J. H. S. 

Time-2:06. 
OLE MISS WINS AGAIN. 

Ole Miss landed the second game The members of the class are the 

evening at 7: 30. I. H. Sells was in We often wonder how a soldier feels 
charge. After leading the devotional when he first goes into battle. Collie 
he addressed the bon on the subject of says of his first experience that he felt 
the ministry. Selll' last three years as if a great responsibility rested upon 
have been filled with interesting ex- him. The conscious knowledge of rep-

where they did not make an error, following: G. L. Harrell, B. S., Presi- periences in the service of his coun
while the Majors made 5. For the dent; H. L. Carley, B. A., editor of the try and his talk was interlarded with 
University Barbour, Woods and Lan- New Orleans Advocate; Webster illustrations from 1'eal life. 
trip were stars. Each team landed for Dobyns, B. A., attorney, Little Rock; Dr. Sullivan br01ilght up the ques· 
10 safe bingles, but tme Majors failed H. A. Jones, B. A., Meterologist, Elkins, tion of changing ijl,e meeting place 
to play air tight at critical times. For I ~~st Virginia; J. P. Wall, B. ~., phy· back to the old room. Several ex
the Majors Hines, Brookes, and Hebert SIClan, Jackson; Herbert Watkms, B. Jressed their opiniOllB about the matter 
featured with the willow, while Lefty A., minister, Meridian; J. L. Lewis, B. and it was the genets.l impression that 
Tye swung the pill for 6 strikeouts Ph., minister, Charleston, Miss.; Percy this should be done~ The Y. M. C. A. 
and hit safely twice out of three Clifton, B. L., attorney, Jackson; W. room upstairs is suited to the needs 
times up. U. Corley, B. L., attorney, Collins, and as it now stands it is doing no 

SECOND GAME. Miss.; William H. Fitzhugh, B. L., good whatsoever. 
Score:- Memphis; Garner Green, B. L., attor- The attendance at the meeting last 

Ole Miss- A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. ney, Jackson; R. S. Hall, B. L., attor- Friday night was greatly improved, 
Lester, 3b _._. ____ ._ ..... ..4 2 1 1 0 0 ney, Hattiesburg; R. E. Humphries, B. and it is hoped that it will continue 
Lantrip, cf ...... _. __ .... __ 6 1 3 3 0 0 L., attorney, Gulfport; H. V. Leverett, to do so. 

resenting his loved ones back at home, 
and realizing that the entire nation 
was backing him up just pushed him 
forward without thought or regard fo~ 
his own personal safety. He actually 
went over the top once and was under 
continuous fire for twenty-five days. 
------W.S.S.------

AWARDING LETTERS. 

At Millsaps, letters are given for 
prowess on the athletic field. It is 
said that "the pen is mightier than the 
sword." Surely, one might para
phrase the sword into the baseball bat. 

Woods, ss _ ... _ .. __ ....... _5 0 2 3 2 0 B. L., attorney, Hattiesburg; Geo. B. ------W.S.S.---------- Some sort of trophy should be given 
Lamar, If ... _ .... _._ .. _._2· 1 0 0 0 0 Power, B. L., attorney, Jackson; W. H. 
Slsk, Ib _____ .. ___ 3 1 0 11 0 0 Livingstone, B. L., attorney, Burns, 
Barbour, rf __ ... __ ._4 1 2 2 0 0 Miss,; W. W. Simonton, B. L., Audi-
O'Mara, c ... _ .. _ ...... __ ._4 1 1 4 1 0 or's clerk, Jackson; and Eugene Terry, 
Wilson. 2b _ .. _ ... _._._6 0 1 2 7 0 B. L., editor, New Augusta, Miss. 
Thearreall, p ... _ ....... _ ....... _1 0 0 0 0 0 Leonard Wall, of this class, is now 
McNease, p .. _ .. __ ......... _ ..... 3 1 0 0 1 0 dead, but all the rest will probably 

____ - - attend if the distance of their homes is 
37 8 10 26 13 0 not too great. Dr. Percy Wall is in 

Millsaps A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. France, but it is hoped and expected 
Henderson, cf _ ... __ .. _4 0 1 2 0 0 that he will return in time for the 

Bob Henderson had to return home for acl!ievement in the literary field. 
Saturday night on account of the ill-' Nearly every school of any size awards 
ness of his father. those who attain distinction in ora· 

tory or letters the right to wear tro
B. F. Suttle, one of last year's stu- phies of some kind. 

dents, was a visitor here Friday. Of course it would not do for the lit-
erary achievements to be marked by 

Judson Allred, Mae's sailor brother, the same distinction. That would only 
was in town last Friday and a very breed confusion. No athlete would wish. 
welcome visitor to 'the college. to be thought a literary genius, nor the 

literary genius an athlete, unless it 
Vesey, c _ ........ __ ._ .... _. __ 4 1 1 6 2 0 celebration in June. President Ear· Burnham: Glad1B, how is the world 
Brookes, ss ..... _ .. __ .. _4 0 2 3 1 1 rell deserves all the fun that he will treating you? 

was so. 

Howorth, If-3b __ ._ ... 3 0 0 3 1 2 get out of the fellows when they come Gladys (who wu wearing a tight 
McRee, 3b ____ .. : __ .. 0 0 0 1 0 1 together. skirt): I can't kick at all. 
Hines, rf .............. _ .. _. __ .3 0 1 1 0 0 W. S. S. ------

Hebert, Ib .............................. 3 0 2 4 2 1 "At last Bob Harrell has found a 
Rawls, 2b ....... _ ........ _ ........... 3 0 1 5 0 0 suit to suit him." 
Tye, p ._ ............... _ .............. _ ... _3 0 2 3 2 0 "Fine. When is he going to get it?' 
Fowler, If .. _ .......................... 2 0 0 0 0 0 "Never. Somebody else has bought 

- - - - - - it and there is not another like it in 

Misses Ruth AlfOrd and Clara Baur 
Johnston left last I'riday morning for 
Meridian, where they attended the Y. 
M. C. A. Conference. 

But it is nothing but just that 
achievements literary should be award
ed. It is suggested that the editor-in· 
chief of each of the publications be 
given a small gold "M", the lesser 
nembers of the staff a silver one, while 
bronze letters go to the reporters. In
tercollegiate debaters and speakers 
should have a gold "M" while inter-

captivity." All through the -pme that Millsaps society speakers have a silver one. 

for this was to give his boys gilt edge 
insurance at the smallest possible 
cost. With the government backing 
the company and bearing all operating 
expenses, it can issue a policy, the 
value of which has never before been 
equalled. 

NEW BUREAU CREATED. 

"After war ceased many of the sol
diers and sailors came back to Civil 
life and, unfortunately, many left the 
service in the rush of discharges with
out being made to appreciate and un
derstand the value of their insurance 
and' the method of keeping it up. 
Hence, many have, because of lack of 
information, allowed their term insur
ance to lapse, and many more are on 
the verge of doing so. 

"So the Bureau of War Risk Inisur· 
ance created a' Conservation Sect:ion. 
A mighty campai~ tieing condulCted 
with the purpose of/giving every tuan 
with insurance, and every man :Who 
has unwisely _4ropped his insurance, 
and every Who is so' vit.ally 

dried facts . 

Itoteetion agaiiiiBt 
death aM dlU.ltWt7. can be mar

ried "tor a premium within the realch 
of the flattest purse- (65 cents ]per 
thousand per month at -age of twenty
one, for example)-and because those 
who carry it are going to have the 
privilege of converting it at any time 
within five years after the declaration' 
of peace into the soundest, most liberal 
and cheapest insurance that was ever 
ottered. 

"It is a privilege confined absolutely 
to Uncle Sam's uniformed back.ers, 
either in service or now discharged. 
It is a reward for their many sacrif:ices 
of time and vocation and, sad to lSay, 
sometimes life. 

. "Gas, exposure and combat have 
taken their toll of health and many 
of the boys will never get outside, In
surance, due to their service, but 
when the time comes for conversion of 
Uncle Sam's present term insurance 
into permanent forms, if a man still 
holds his term insurance, that's all 
Uncle Sam wants to know about his 
health. If he was physically sound 
enough to get into uniform he is 
sound enough to get in on a govern
ment policy. 

UNCLE SAM'S POLICIES. 
"Uncle Sam's pOlicies will insure 

against disability during the entire 
lifetime of the insured, a feature the 
cost of which, on the outside, would be 
almost prohibitive. If a man becomes 
disabled to the extent that he cannot 
engage in a substantially gainful occu
pation, $5.75 per month per one thou
sand dollars of insurance is his for the 
remainder of lils life, no matter if he is 
disabled at age twenty-five and lives to 
be one hundred. The government gives 
this feature free, the premium charge 
being based only upon the cost of death 
and not disability. 

29 2 10 25 8 5 
R.H.E. 

Ole Miss ......................... 020 302 001-8 10 0 
Millsaps ... _ .................... 000 000 011-2 10 5 

SUMMARY. 
Wild pitch-McNease. 

"Our students are so very slow, 
They do nothing at their ease; 
Even when they graduate 
They do it by degrees! "-Clionian. 

played against "Ole·' Miss. the "Preps" 
ave their support to the cheering. Now 
it is our time to turn out to their 
games and yell for them. 

The class work is now crowned by 
the Eta Sigma, the athletic field by the 
purple "M", why not the other fields of 
endeavor by something? Whatever 
form the trophy might take, does not 

"If a man reaches age sixty. he 
stands one chance in two of becoming 
disabled through disease, accident or 
old age during the remaining years of 
his expectancy of life, statistics 
show, and if he reaches the age of 
seventy, his chances of living the re
mainder of his life without becoming 
disabled are only one in four. 

PRIVILEGES ARE MANY. 

Sacrifice hits-Howorth, Fowler, 
Lester. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Dearman is a.aiD on the campus matter particularly. The object is to 
The quartette sang at the Majestic after making a little visit home last: have the' mental as well as the physical 

last Sunday afternoon. week. activities awarded. 

"Some of the other priVileges of the 
policies are liberal cash and loan 

(Continued on page 2) 
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COLLEGE SPIRIT. 

Inextricably associated with college 

AN APPEAL TO GO TO 
BLUE RIDGE. 

athletics is a composite, intangible, in· Where fold on fold the ancient earth 
definable thing known as "College hath cast her rugged bosom up to meet 
Spirit." It is something which defies the bending sky, and between long 
analysis and exposition, which when sheltering arms thrust forth to touch 
taken apart and classified, is not; yet the racing waters of the upper Swan· 
it makes distinctive the life and atmos· nanoa, she spreads a spacious lap to 
phere of every great seat of learning, nurse a wild primeval forest. . 
and is closely linked, not only with the Beneath this forest's shade ten thou. 
classroom, but also with such events sand rich ungarnered harvests of leaf 
as occur on the athletic fields.- and flower and seed, have fallen into 

It is that which makes a team want black decay that next year the harvest 
to win for the sake of the college and might the richer be. 
leave thought of self relegated to the Here the native pansy lifts its freck
background. It is that which makes led face beneath the hemlock's tapering 
the stUdents yell until they are past spar, and modest violets offer incensl 
speaking. It is that which prompts at the great oak's altar rail; here or. 
the feeling of fidelity, loyalty, love of chids nod their curious heads beside 
one's college. the fronded forms, and ebony stems of 

It furnishes the moral and mental maiden hair lean close to the giant pop· 
support for college activities. For this lar's bole; here laurel shrubs their 
reason it is often imposed upon to put waxen cups unfold, and rhodedendron 
a thing through undeserving and un· thickets sift their gorgeous petals 
meriting a place. down; here will musicians of the cove 

It is commonly agreed that Millsaps select for each a swinging stage, and 
has the college spirit and in the best, undisturbed by flattering plaudits of a 
form. It is there evident in itself: giddy throng, pour forth from feather. 
whether the team b£,.winning or losing. ed throats such melodies as Heaven 
The recent series with Ole Miss. show- alone can comprehend. 
ed it. Our team was defeated fair and Here, too, the consecrated learners 
square by a clean and upright team. among the students of the South, have 
We have no kick coming, but was not it given to the kindly. keeping of that 
good to see our boys backing the team lap, a foster child-have builded 
to the last nota ........ ---~ by ta1th~ prayer &JUl uanmlt:-

.. r..a 

... phylacte..,. l-.da to hollew pray-
going to Yale when he saw & footlJall er. where eve..,. .ow is urpd to seek • 
game that changed his mind is well quick escape from guilt, and to enter 
worth retelling. The lad had been unafraid within its own Most Holy 
prepared for Yale for a long time but Place-a shrine where creeds are lost 
the fall before he was to go up he in a common zeal for the broad welfare 
witnessed a football game between of man, where another's need is a call 
Yale and Princeton. On this particu- for deeds and love is held supreme
lar occasion Yale vanquished the Lee Hall, the Southern Student's 
orange and bmck of Princeton in a Sacred shrine! Where inspiration 
decisive victory. After the game, while leads to higher pinnacles of thought, 
the Yale team marched off with their that far above the vales befogged by 
mighty shouts of triumph, the Prince-I ritual creed or :ioubt, they may catch 
ton men collected in the middle of the I a fuller vision of the harvest fields of 
field and cheered with even greater life and seeking let their ardent zeal 
vigor th~ they had exercised during to ~il'm decisions come. 
the game, and this time not for Prince- Fellowmen in deep devotion, here 
ton but for Yale. The Yale men came will pray as they have never prayed be
back to listen and as the mighty sound fore; may learn to live as they have 
went up the lad turned to his father never lived. before-yea, a holy 
and said, "Father, I have changed my shrine! Where every noble impulse of 
milld. I want to go to Princeton." the human heart find a freedom in the 

The struggle on the field has mean· atmosphere, and all the reverential 
ing not simply for the few who take anthems of the soul may rest In sweet 
part, but to every student in the grand· accord with the invisible organ of 
stand. The sort of spirit that Millsaps God's great universe. 
fosters will eventually build a winning 

team, a winning school, a school that THE ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE. 
inculcates the true spirit of sport. 

ADIVCE TO THE LOVE·ILL. 

When you fall in love, don't. 
If you feel that it is absolutely 

necessary to fall in love, pick on some
body that has not got as much brains 
as you have. 

If you cannot find such a person 
(because to find one would be impos
sible), change your mind. 

Don't fall in love with a popular girl 
-leave her to the professionals. 

Don't tell her that you love her the 
first time you see her. If you do, she 
will find out that you are bughouse a 
month before she should. 

When you get to fussing steady, 
write home for money. As a stall, you 
might tell the Dad that you need the 
coin to pay for the services of a special· 
ist of mental disorders. The chances 
are that it will be sent in that cause 
anyway. 

When you take her out to dinner, 
don't order green onions. They cost 
too much this time of year. 

Don't take this advice.-Silver and 
Gold. 

Rose Garden has a new hat. 

Freshman: Gee! my hands are dirty. 
Ruth: That's me all over. 

Sanatorium-Millsaps College. 
Physician in Charge-Aleck F. Wat-

kins. 
Patient-The incorrigible Freshman. 
Trained Nurse-"Prince Hal·ley." 
Diagnosis of case-

"The bats in your belfry do fIut, 
And your "comprenez·vous" rope is cut, 
And there's nobody home 
In the top of your dome, 
So you head's not a head but a nut!" 

Prescription that will cure the pop· 
ular malady: 

1 gram Sully·furic acid (J. M. S04). 
lIb. Ham 
Roast Duck a la Lin. 
A strong Prep·aration of John Does 

and Richard Roe's. 
A Lot of cosine sine. 
A Key with which to open Sesame 

may be had from Hinds and Noble). 
Directions-Shake well, look wise, 

keep quiet, laugh at all jokes told by 
profaculty, catch 8: 30 car. 

Cost-$40.00 per annum. 

James Rawls spent the week·end at 
home last week. The reason for the 
visit home was to tryout his new car. 

Burnham-I'll eat my hat. 
Gladys-Here, eat mine; I need a 

new one. 

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS 
URGED TO REINSTATE 

Continue4: from Page 1 

values, paid up and extended insur
ance, incontestibiIity from date of 
issue, freedom from all restrictions as 
to residence, travel or occupation, divi· 
dends from any gains and savings, and 
proceeds of all policies to be exempt 
from all taxation. 

"Uncle Sam is .oing to issue stand· 
ard forms of poUc1es-a policy to meet 
the need of evel'7 average man. They 
are: Ordinary life, 20-payment, 30· 
payment life, 20-7ear endowment, 30-
year endowment and endowment rna· 
turing at age sixty·two. His pre· 
miums are goiD&' to be about 25 per 
cent lower than those of outside com· 
panies. Premiums will be paid month· 
ly, quarterly, semi·annually or annu· 
ally. 

"If a man has dropped his term in· 
surance he should write immediately 
to the Bureau of War Risk Insurance, 
Washington, D_ C., stating his full 
name and addreSs, rank and organiza· 
tion at. the time of applying for in· 
surance, the date of his discharge or 
separation from service, month for 
which last premium was paid, and ask 
them what to do_ It is very probable 
that he will be reinstated. If he has 
just left the service he should mail 
all future premiums on the first day of 
the month for which such premium is 
due to the Disbursing Clerk, Bureau 
of War Risk Ins1l1'ance, making check 
or money order )8.yable to the Secre· 
tary of the Tre~ury. Navy men in 
this district can get further informa· 
tion and advice by calling upon or 
writing to the District Insurance Of· 
ficer, No. 1 CaDaI Street, New Or· 
leans, La. Army men should communi
cate with the nearest branch of the 
American Red Cross. 

S. A. T. C.-SAD AND TERRIBLE 
CALAMITY. 

"Well," said Phil, twining his leg 
around a stool in Pete's Chile Con 
Carne Emporium, "Speaking of the 
S. A. T. C.-" 

The five Chile Con Carnivors at the 
counter cried "OIlch!" as if the red 
pepper had bitteR them while they 
were 1001!:ing 

Teeh ~" 

establish a connec· 
tion," the Phil politely. 
"Your hot the vitriolic in-
nards is only ~ Idanifestation in edible 
form of Crowhafd, the cocky second 
lieut whom they set on our necks in, 
the old drill days. A neutral enough I 
specimen to look at, but oh! the pep· 
per and paprika he was crammed with. 
They say when Tommy Jillson fell out 
of the barracks window and sprained 
his wrist, Crowhard wanted him court
martialed for fafJlng to wait for the 
command: 'Fall out!'" 

"Here's the sequel," broke in the 
Tech. "After we were mustered out, 
Tommy met Crowhard with his O. Do's 
off and gave him such a gleeful and 
friendly slap on the back that the 
lieut's serge coat demobilized two but
tons and split wide open from the 
aurora borealis to. the vicinity of the 
south pole." 

"Would you," .ried the Phil wag
gishly, "call that'l rift in the lieut?" 

"Seriously," said the Tech, "Tommy's 
whack symbolized our corporate state 
of mind. It was & 'God bless you and 
don't come again' caress for the whole 
S. A. T. C. system. Even the profs can 
forgive Tommy. Prof. Wrangle told 
me today that the fellows in khaki I 
used to shamble into his geometry class I' 

worn out from morning drill, and 
snore through the Whole session. Said 
it sounded like ihe dying gurgle in a 
bath tub when you pull up the plug. 
Wrangle was quite fascinated. The 
only way he could arouse them was 
by whistling reveUle. And then-" 

"Enough," cried the Phil. "The S. 
A. T. C. has gone, to come no more. 
You can't mix trenches with trig, or 
corporals with chemistry without 
making a mess of It." 

"Mess," sighed the Tech, gazing into 
his empty chile bowl. "That was the 
one word of gold in the whole S. A. T. 
C. gun· metal vocabulary." 

FUTURE USE. 

"Now that your brother is back, what 
are you going to do with your service 
flag?" 

I 

ROSTER OF MILLSAPS' UNIT S. A. 
T. C. 

1. Alexander, Prentiss Carr. 
2. Allen, William Preston. 
3. Bailey, Clinton Jackson. 
4. Bailey, Shellie Marshall. 
5. Baird, Eldred Orenzer. 
6, Barnes, Carl Dow. 
7. Barrett, Williah Darden. 
8. Bayless, Horace Harmon. 
9. Bell, Allen Dalton. 

10. Bishop, Howard Mabry. 
11. Black, rleary Vaughan. 
1:';. Brethenck, Wavely Wayne. 
l~ Brooks, Charles Weathersby. 
1'1 Bryant, James Robert. 
I.'>. Bufkin, Hannon Herlong. 
16. Hullod;:, Harris Lee. 
17. Burks. Percy Stpw~rt. 
u~ Burlls, .1 ames Ele 
H! i3U11er, Hurace. 
20. Butler, l\Iaurice. 
:!1 Cailioun, E~dward Daniel. 
~2. Calhoun, John G«!loway. 
23. CIJapmall, Paul Ge'; 
24. Clark, Lee Vernon. 
25. qlegg, Hugh H. (initial only.) 
26. Collins, Henry Bascom, Jr. 
27. Cook, Leslie Bryan. 
28. Craig, Sloan Oliver. 
29. Crisler, Henry Herbert. 
30. Crosby~ Hollis Hobson. 
31. Curtis, Gerald Wayne. 
32. Davis, Herman H. (initia.l only.) 
33. Dawkins, Edwin. 
34. Day, William Leon. 
35. Dearman, Dewey Stevens. 
36. Dortch, Richard Caleb. 
37. Edwards, William Curtis. 
38. Ervin, Eugene McGee. 
39. Everett, William McKinley. 
40. Fenn, Ormond Will. 
41. }<'inch, Thomas Allen. 
42. Ganong, Luther William. 
43. Gates William Bryant. 
44. Graves, Henry Grady. 
45. Gresham, William Fletcher. 
46. Harmon, Alexander Peale. 
47. Harper, Herbert Andrew. 
48. Harrell, Robert Falkland. 
49. Harris, John Bledsoe. 
50. Henry, Benjamin Wilkes. 
51. Hinton, Alexander Marshall. 
52. Hinton, Samuel Coborn. 
53. Horne, Willie Fount. 
54. Howorth, Carl Glenn. 
55. Johnson, James Maurice. 
56. Jones, John Ben. 
57. Jones, William Byrd. 
58. Kearney, Burnham Lindsey. 
59. Kirkland,' George Hampton. 

64. Long, Samuel Dewey. 
65. Lotterhos, Frederick Jacob. 
66. Mabry, Clarance Pugh. 
67. Mack, Wybra Thomas. 
68. Markam, Daniel Rinklin. 

.-89. Martin, Alexander McNair. 
'70. McCorkle, Frederick Miller. 
71. McCormick, Charlie Lewis. 
72. McInnis, Eddie LaRue. 
73. McLeod, John Norman. 
74. McNair, Marvin Stuart. 
75. McRee, Richard Alexander. 
76. Meek, Arthur Maurice. 
77. Middleton, Stafford Overton. 
78. Miller, William Troy. 
79. Millasps, John Dove. 
80. Mitchell, Frank Kirby. 
81. Moore, Robert Adolphus. 
82. Morgan, Dallas Edward. 
83. Morse, Stanford Everett. 
84. Myers, Walter Wallace. 

(Continued on page 3) 

KODAK FILMS 
Developed 10c 

Prints 6 for 25c 

EYRICH & CO 
------ .. ~-~---.. _.--_._-----

Drink Carbonated 

IN BOTTLES, 5 CEN TS 

Coca-Cola Bottiing Co 
Jackson, Mississippi 

------------- .. ~.-.--.---

T. B. DOXEY 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Jackson, Miss. 

LET HERBER'T 

have your laundry 
JACKSON STEAM 

LAUNDRY 

Phone 730 

DR. HALL SAYS 

VISIT 
FORD'S DRUG STORE 

and Fountain 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

TREAT YOUR FRIENDS HERE 
PHONE 465 

c----------~~-~~-_ .. _ 

WALTHALL 

West Capitol Street 
------.-.-------~- -

Grunewald's 
"Everything in Music" 

Jackson, Miss. 

We particularly recommend 

Society Brand 
Clothes 

to men and young men who have a 
natural taste for good grooming. 
There are no better clothes made 
than the ones you will see right here 
now; you can decide for yourself 
when you make comparison. All the 
new Spring Patterns and Styles now 
on display. 

AGENTS FOR 
EDWIN CLAPP AND REGAL SHOES 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS, and 
JNO. B. STETSON HATS 

There are none better 

STYLE HEADQUARTERS 

~~.,'\, S.J.JOliNSON CO <. 
"We'll put it ill the 

when he gets married." 

~ 'r \ ( 1, S I' .;;: ') ( ! 1 \ I) ,1 ~ (~t, I I 

window againi~============================================================~=U1 

I 
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THE PURPLE AND WHITE Page 3 

A CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL 
WINTER· STYLES IN 

Men's and Boys' Clothi,'ng 
We Must Unload These Goods to Make Room 

for Spring Stocks 
MEN'S KUPPENHEIMER AND FRAT SUITS 

AND OVERCOATS 
. Hundreds to Choose from-and at Rock Bottom Prices 

. $21.5~/~.~~~ ... ~~ ... ~~~.~ ..................................... : ............... $1 7 _ 75 

$28.50 Suits $21 75$38.50 Suits $29 75 
on sale at........ . _ on sale aL...... _ 

$32.50 Suits $25 75$42.50 Suits $34 75 
on sale at........ _ on sale aL...... _ 

Overcoat Values That Are Seldom Equalled in 
Their Saving Advantage 

$3~~0:ts o:te~: ........ $25 _ 7 5 $2:~Oa~s °a~e~: ........ $19 _ 7 5 

$42.50 Over- $32 75$30.00 Over- $22 75 
coats at .......... - coats at ......... _ _ 

One lot of Men's Felt Hats, worth $3.50, 
to close them ou L ................................................... _ .............. 99c 

DOWNING = LOCKE CO. 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

West Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. 

MEET ME AT THE 

Crescent. Billiard hall 
Under New Management Next to New Millsaps Building 

O. S. JOHNSON, Proprietor 

Furniture For Your Hale, I8IR or Gffice 

II'l8l~ FURNI.' eM:' 

~ngrabtb ~~- -----

1Jisiting ((arbs 
~utktr ,rinting ~OU5t 

J ackSion, ~iSiSi., 

PALACE BILLIARD HALL 
Dealer in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobacco 

Cold Drinks a Specialty 
R. E. HARLAND, Proprietor 

Jackson Mississippi 

VISIT 

The Pantaze Cafe 
JACKSON'S PRIDE 

WHOLESOME FOOD A SPECIALTY 
Royal Hotel Building Jackson, Miss. 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

Millsaps College offers Courses leading to two 
Collegiate Degrees, B.A., and B.S. 

A well equipped Law School offers Courses leading 
to the Professional Degree of LL.B •. 

Ample Drovision is also made for those who are not 
candidates for any degree. 

For Catalogue or further information, address 
A. F . WATKINS, President 

(Continued from page 2) 

85. Nelson, Raga.n Knowleb. 

86. Norton, HeDl'Y Allen. 

87. O'Donnell, Waldrop LaVert. 

88. Oliver, Ike Augustus . 

. 89. Patton, Gordon Sexton. 

90. Peatross, James Thomas. 

91. Pitard, Robert Copley. 

92. Porter, James Singleton. 
"' 93 .. Ralston, Frank George. 

94. Rees, Ted V •. (initial only.) 

95. Rhodes, Charles Emery . 

96. Pichbourg, ~on Watts . 

97. Roberts, Leo Bogan. 

98. Robinson, MeWillie Mitchell. 

!i9. Scarbrough, Wiley David. 

100. Selby, Robert, Jr. 

101. Sessions,' Ri~ard Andrew Jackson 

102. Sharbrough. Selwyn Wilbur. 

103. Simmons, Jobn Claude. 

104. Simmons, James Barrow. 

105. Smith, Charlle Lee. 

106. Smith, William La Valle. 

107. Stalling, Betpn Eglebert. 

108. Stiles, Edward Poindexter. 

109. Straas, Barnhardt. 

110. Sullivan, Carey Mellen. 

111. Swearingen, Norwood Everett. 

112. Taylor, Victor Blue. 

113. Thompson, Paul Saxon. 

114. Thomaso!)., II'loyd Lamar. 

115. Traweek, Joe Catchings. 

116. Underwood, Cecil Odell. 

117. Van Hook, Benjamin Ormond. 

118. Vaughan, Cial"ence Cunningham. 

119. Villee, Horace Luther. 

120. Vesey, John 'Barnett. 

121. Wall, Thomas Jefferson. 

122. Waiters, Elmer Nollie. 

123. Weems, Alvbi Lamar. 
124. Weems, John Morris. 

125. Welch, Sam~el Donnell. 

126. Wells, Ira Marvin. 

127. Wilkinson, John Cordes. 

28. Williamson, Frederick Pierce. 

129. Young, Joseph Edmund. 

130. Zachary, Albert Bryant. 

CHARLES E. GUELTIG, 

l$tJLieut. Inf. Ut S. A. 

Commanding. 

HANAN SHOES 

Mr.iHenry Joyce at your service 

in our 

SHOE STORE 

HART, SCHAFFNER and 
MARX CLOTHES 

WHEN YOU ARE SICK, SEND US YOUR PRE
~CRIPTION AND IT WILL RECEIVE OUR 

PROMPT ATTENTION· 

HUNTER & McGEE 
MISSISSIPPI'S LEADING DRUGGIST 

State . Capitol Street 

Thad. B. Lampton, President ; 
Z. D. Davis, VicePresident ' 

W. M. Buie, Vice-President 
S. ,C. Hart, Cashier 

CITIZENS SAVINGS BANK & TRUST CO. 
CAPITAL, $50,000.00 SURPLUS, $20.0-.00 

$1.00 IIlt.reet ,eompo~ 

"~~~~~mM"~ 

GOT 'fANGLED. 

• I;; I~:i~ did yoU: get your mustache 
into this conditi"?" asked the barber. 
"Guess I'll have to take It off." 

"All right. I tried to steal a kiss 
from a girf who was chewing gum." 

ON THE PHONE. 

Man (at telepbone)-What! Line 
still busy? Why, great cats, I've been 
trying to get that number for half an 
hour. 

Central (sweetly)-It's a party line, 
you know. 

Man (wildly)-Party nothing! It's 
a convention line. 

Lieut Bayard Coulter, a former stu
dent of Millsaps College, was out at the 
K. A. house lasf'.sunday visiting his 
fraternity broth •. 

Everyone be present at the Y. M. C. 
A. Friday night as this is to be a very 

Thad. B. Lampton, Z. D. DaViS, _ ........... _ ... ~ ... ·1 ...... w. lI'r ..... 
8TATE~~~~~ FUNDS DEPOSITS GUARANTEED 

. BOYS! 
SHOW YOUR COLORS 

Ii I: 
I 

GET A MILLSAPS CAP i: 
.. I 

ALSO NEW PENNANTS 
AND STATIONERY at 

Millsaps Book Store 
important meetiDB. Those who were I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I at the Conferenee at Meridian will __ _ 
make their report and they will be of II 
interest to all Millsaps students. 

Charlie Brooks and Beverly Hebert 
attended the Y. M. C. Aft Conference 
at Meridian laat· Saturday and Sun
day. 

ENTER, THE GHOST. 

The English .lecture was drawing 
slowly to a close. Only ten minutes 
more of agony remained, and the un
fortunate victima were getting decid
edly restless. 

"Now," proceeded the professor, "we 
have considered all the immortal 
heroes of Shakespearean tragedy ex· 
cept the renowned Hamlet. And 
where, I ask, shall we place Hamlet?" 

The tall Frosh In the rear seat slow
ly rose to his feet. 

"Well," he said "I guess he can hav6l 
my seat. I'm going." 

CHANGED TEMPERATURE. 

Logan Philips 
108 E. CAPITOL ST. 

i 
I 
I 
I 

II Ii 
Headquarters for High Class Clothing, Shoes, Hats III 

and Furnishings 

II Clothing M~de to Measure for Ed. V. Price & Co. 

Z. D. DAVIS, President THAD. B. LAMPTON Active V -Pres 
W. M. BUlE, Vice-President AMOS R. JOHNSTON, C~shie~ 

EDWARD W. FREEMAN, Asst. Cashier 

Capital .LVational Bank 
Jackso~, Mississippi 

UNITED STATES, HINDS COUNTY AND CITY DEPOSITORY 
Capital Paid in ................................................... $200.000.00 !: 
Stockholders' Liabilities ................................ 200,000.00 : I 
Surplus Earned ................................................... 140,000.00 I' 

"Man wants but little here below," 1 Undivided Profits, Net...................................... 40.000.00 I ~ 
remarked the new arrival in Hades as' ACCOUNTS SOLICITED I· 

he hurriedly removed his overcoat. i 1..:=======:================-=== 

'] 

I 
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CONTINUOUS 
DAlLY 
FROM 
2 to 11 

The MAJESTIC THEATRE CONCERT 
ORCHESTRA 

QUACKSU 
The following classic was found 

written on the fly leaf of Marvin 
Llack's English book: 

If e'er should come another flood, 
For refuge hither fly; 

For though all else should be sub· 
merged, 

This book will still be dry." 

In the athletic edition of th 3 paper, 
there was printed a write·up of each 
of the old men who were expected to 
make the team. When one certain 
fellow was approached, he gave us th~ 
line which is printed below: 

Vesey, captain baseball; blue eyes, 
red hair, 5 feet 11 (mostly legs), Nn.' 
9 shoes, throws and bats right handed, 
slow, can cuss if necessary, age 22, 
good appetite and often, doesn't 
smoke but will chew gum, single (at 
present), good disposition after meals, 
catcher, answers to name of John. 

LOGIC . 

• ,.",n s hair turns gray before woman's, 
'1 tiaL s ... nown in every clime, 

~ tic e.x..v1anation S easy, for 
tic Weal'S hiS all the time. 

-The Mississippian . 

.Johnson was being examined by the 
u. art board. 

"Have you had any experience in 
illUHal'Y all:airs?'' 

.. 1 as~n, boss, I'se been shot at 

.. 

~wice." 

WHO SAYS IT? 

",lvPPIn throuh the mud of France, 
~ailllJlng in the rain; 

HI •• lti 10m a frozen trance 
.uuwn IIOme German plain; 

~ . ..u 111 .......... tile ... r .... ),ell, 

• "ll Wd, who the ~ hell 
,,*ul \be war "was ...,r 

~ .. u w for' breakfast-51um for noon
.. av says men are free 

..... '" we ougler's foolish tune 
.I. .I.!leg • the reveillee? 

i~'b!lL I1ress"-hear the sergeant buzz 
.I.' l'UW IVlaine across to Dover; 

.I. "U we who the hell it wuz 
",all1 the war "was over?" 

1J1eaning up a mess of wire 
",tailled with clotted blood 

,Y!lere the big trucks bog and mire 
III the winter mud; 

.' .. 11 of filth and' fleas and fuzz-

Cannoneer and drover, 
~.;11 me who the fat-head wuz 

",aid the war "was over?" 
-Grantland Rice. 

When the Bobashela was being made 
up the following was handed in as the 
honors of a certain senior: 

Sessions, R. A. J. A. 1. P. K. A. L. L. 
S. Y.M.C.A.S.A.T.C. U. S.A.B.A. 
M. C. '19. 

Buy Thrift and War Savings 

Stamps. 

EXHIBITING FINE fOTION PICTURES 
--: 

TilE DANIEL STUDIO 
The College Photographer Jackson, Miss., 

New Studio-Best in State 

We Carry a Complete Line of 

Cigars, Cold Drinks and 
Canned Goods 

COME TO SEE US! 

McCARTY-HOLMAN 
r.o.,e 1117 JACKSON, MISS. 

WARD-GAYDEN DRUG 
STORE 

205 S. State St. 

. Prompt Attention Given to 
All Orders 

WE CARRY FULL LINE OF LATEST STYLES IN 

, lIats, Shirts, Collars, Ties, Hosiery, Underwear, 
Gloves and Belts, Fancy and Full Dress Vests 
Exclusi\'e Agency Kahn Tailoring Company 

of Indlanapolll 

1HE 10GGERY 
Royal Hotel Building 

CHARLES E. GUELTIG 

CAMPuS TOGS First Lieut. Inf. U. S. A. Commander of the Millsaps Unit of the S. A. T. C. 

THE PREPS WIN AGAIN. 

The Preps won from the Dummies by 
a score of 11 to 7. Foltz, hurling for 
the silent nine allowed 9 hits and sent 
8 men by the S. O. route. Rouse had an 
edge on him for he sent 8 by the S. O. 
route, allowed 6 hits and did not w",lk 
as many men. The' silent nine scored 

the (irst frame whe!,l.Moran 
I'! ..... f,ord doubled 

IMlONII 6 .... more in the- fifth when Com.-..... aad AMerson got on 
first on an error and Pettigrew on a 
pass, and scored on Falkenberry's hit. 
They scored one in the sixth when 
Foltz was hit by a pitched ball and 
Cranford dropped a high fly into deep 
center and the wind caused it to fool 
Gandy, for the field was sloping at 
that sector. For the Dummies, Cran
ford, behind the bat, was the' stellar 
performer, Moran at center field played 

good ball too. 

(STYLISH CLOTHING) OLE MISS WINS THRE~ i 
STRAIGHTS KNOX HATS---KINGLY SHIRTS 

(Continued fro,1D. page 1) 

Stolen bases-Wililon. 
Struck out-By 'thearreall 

McNease 3, by Tye 6. , 
Passed 

I, ,by 

LEADERS IN FURNISHI~Q8 ~OR COLLEGE MEN 

.. . 
' . 

{ 
~---F-IN-AL-.--·4L------~~~~--~~------~------~--.,~==~==~::~t-------~--

game. They Studen~' - esiring to work 
while Bagwell 1~-JrOUr or more a day can 

hfts. Howorth . ake wages of more than 
su"ccess if his ,./ $1 00 h II" A 
on1;v one run ~ •. ', 'per our se mg. mer-

ca¥sed the _ lcas War for Humamty and 
other six. The of Lalnar and ..... ~~.. Life of Roosevelt. Send at 
Wilson an'd the pitehing of j3agwell _ once for free outfit. F. B. 
were the features. For the Dickerson Co., D e t r 0 i t, 
Howorth and Henderson were best. Mich., enclosing 2 0 c in 
The. Majors play Meridian next. stamps for mailing outfits. 

THIRD GAME. 

Score:- • ~ 
Ole Miss- A..B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Lester, 3b ........................ _4 0 0 0 5 0 
Lantrip, cf .................. -.5 1 0 2 0 1 
Woods, ss ........................... ..;5 1 1 1 1 0 DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 
Lamar, If ......................... __ 6 0 1 1 0 0 PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Sisk, Ib ................................ _5 2 2 16 1 1 
Barbour, rf ..................... _4 1 2 0 0 0 
Wilson, 2b. . .......... ~fi 1 1 2 4 0 Fifth Floor Century Bldg. 

Ray, c ................................. _3 1 0 3 2 0 
Bagwell, p .................. ~4 0 0 0 2 0 

JACKSON, MISS. 

to 7 7 25 15 2 

Hollensbee & CO. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

423 E. Capitol St. 

EASTMAN FILMS 

KODAK FINISHING 

Phone 373 

For the "Preps" Nelson landed on 
one of Foltz's deliveries for a round 
trip second inning, then "Swifty" 
Gandy was not satisfied with his lot 
and had to pull the same stunt in 
the fourth inning. Roberts at right 
field played a good game. The whole 
team did not play up to par due to no 
practice during the last 10 days, as 
they had been attending the games 
with Meridian and Ole Miss. Pick
ens at first got two safe bingles, while 
Grace at second got his accustomed 
two bagger. Kid Summers behind the Millsaps AJ3. R. H. P.O. A. E. ' 
bat secured unto himself one hit, Henderson, cf .............. _4 0 0 3 0 0 
while it seems on the face of returns Vesey, c ................................ J 0 0 1 0 1 
that Rouse added to his average by Brookes, ss ..................... _3 0 0 2 3 3 

EDUCATiE· FOR BUSINESS 
annexing a three cushioner, and even Howorth, p ........................ 3 0 2 0 4 0 
little Vesey over in the left garden McRee, 3b ........................... _2 0 0 1 0 3 
took a hit. The game lasted 1: 40. Hines, rf ........................... ...,3 0 0 1 0 1 

The Preps have not lost a game Hebert, Ib ....................... _~ 0 0 9 0 0 

Have a good position the year 'round. Attend Dra.ugilon's, 
Mississippi's largest and best B~sine8s Training School. 

A saver or a spender-success or 

failure. 

this season and looks well for a cham- Rawls, 2b ........................ -1} 0 0 3 2 ~ I 
pionship. They started the season by Fowler, If ........................ ~ 0 0 1 0 
landing on Canton 8 to 1. Ford, 3b ............................ ....J 0 0 0 1 1 

Gra.ham-Pitman and Gregg Short.hand, Draughon's :Revised 
Bookkeeping, Mechanical BookkeeptJlg, Touch Typewriting, 
Penmanship, BUBiness CorresponcieDce, Office Practice, Etc. 

No way to lose your. money on a *Nelson ................... :::::::-t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Thrift or War Savings Stamp. SHOULD HAVE BOUGHT A WAR "Yerger, If ......... -41 

SAVINGS STAMP. 

Bill lived for one thing-just to spend 
The best way to begin that little son Couldn't even spare money to lend. 

or daughter is to buy War Savings 
Stamps. Save? Bill couldn't do it. 

And he-well, he knew it. 

He died poor and early-The End. 
"Have the courage of your convic-

tions! You know it pays to save. Buy -Michigan "w. S. S. Committee. 

W.S.S." 
"Boys, when there is a licking due, 

"Thrift is stored.up happiness. Save lick a War Savings Stamp. Lick-
with W. S. S." then stick-with Savings Stamps." 

~ 0 2 21 21 9 

*Batted for FOIW~ in 8th. 
**Replaced" Nelson.t If in 9th. 

R.H.E. 
)le Miss ...................... 040"t)10 200-7 'I 2 
Millsaps ................ 000 "000 000-0 2 9 

SUM~Y. 
2 base hits-Sisk, :yoods. 
Sacrifice Hits-~kes, Barbour. 
Umpire-Meyers. 
Thne-l:52. 

MORE THAN 600 STUDENTS ON ROLL LAST YEAR
a larger enrollment than the combined enrollment of all the 
other business schools in the State. Large and well-experienced 
faculty. Positions GUARANTEED, under reasonable conditions. 

We have no vacation and our work is largely individual; 
hence, students can enter any time. 

Catalogue with full information upon request .. 

ORA UO "ON'S 
Practical Business College 

Jackson, Mississippi 

POSITIONS FOR STUDENTS-STUDENTS FOR POSITIONS 

WE ALSO TEACH BY MAIL 
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OL[ MISS OUTCLASS[S MAJORS 
WINN·ING THREE STRAIGHT GAMES 

The Majors returned last Saturday 3rd game. 
from a very disastrous trip of base- R. H. 
ball. They played Ole Miss a series Millsaps ................... 000 000 010- 1 4 

I CAN YOU Bfl~fVf IT? ! MILLSAPS GfTS BfLL 

GALLOWAYS AWAKfNfD! fROM LAKf CHARLfS 
It has been done, the unconceivable 

has happened. The one thing that the 
majority of Millsaps' men has said 
would not come to pass has arrived. It 
is here in truth. The Galloway Liter
ary Society is alive and working once 

Dr. Watkins very agreeably sur
prised the student body last Friday 
morning at chapel by announcing the 
present of a chapel bell from the Sun
day School at Lake Charles, La. Thls 
was a gift that has been needed for of three games, all of which resulted U. of M ..................... 200 080 22*-14 12 

in victory for the Ole Miss team. All the team report as having had a more. The creI1e was removed from some years, and. no one who has heard 
There is no use of belittling the very nice time while away on the trip. the door last Friday evening at eight the miserable old farm bell that has 

credit for the showing of the Ole Miss Dr. Key had the good fortune on this thirty and at the same time the "ghost called us to chapel for the last six 
bunch. They just simply had the Ma- trip to hang on to his suitcase all the of what once was" was heard to re- years can be sorry that it is to be soon 
jors oUlclassed in every department of time. Wert Yerger did not pass mark, "I give up;.. too much life here replaced by a copper bell of sweet 
the game. Their fielding was almost through any such harrowing experi- for a ghost like me", and so to prove tone. 
perfect, arrd their hitting was good ence as going through a tunnel. his remarks he fiew out of the window The bell given by the Lake Charles 
too. They have the heaviest hitting Neither did Fowler have any difficulty and in his place 'now sits the spirit of Sunday School is one that was used in 
bunch that the Majors have encoun- in recogn:zing the difference between the old Galloway Society, and will the First Methodist Church of that 
tered this season. black and white. The same courtesy. continue to sit ann preside till the place for a number of years. The 

The Majors lived up to their old was extended our team at the Uni- next war comes on and he has to go church was injured by a cyclone last 
reputation when it comes to the fight- versity that was given their team while and remove the spectre of "me und summer and in the remodelling the 
ing spirit and fairness of play. They they were with us. Gatt" from the w,.-ld. bell was found to be unnecessary. The 
played just as hard when they knew Millsaps is gcing to look forward to For the men are fast returning and following was clipped from the Lake 
they were beaten as they did at the i a good year in an athletic line next as they come each one will enstill a Charles American Press: 
start of the game. year. The services of an all year little more life in the society till be- "The Sunday School of the First 

The Majors knew they were out- round coach for all the different teams fore long she will hold her place at Methodist Church, South, y~sterda,y 
Classed at the start of the games. They is going to be secured. Intercollegiate the top of the heights of success, which voted to give the old church bell to 
have all returned, though, full of the football is hoped to be added. Then heights are built by the other societies Millsaps College, Jackson, Miss. This 
college fighting spirit and are resolved Millsaps will again take her former of the State. institution was visited by fire not long 
titat next year they will turn the tables plac-e, which she held in the athletic The last old member to return is ago and their chapel building and bell 
on Ole Mis:; and give her the little line. our far famed brother, not a soldier were totally destroyed, so the La1i'e 
end of the horn. w.s.s. of fortune but a citizen of the WOrld'1 Charles children gave the old famili~r 

From the looks of everything now, The Conference at Meridian Collie Alford. . .' bell to this institution. 
there will be a good bunch of players In the the President the "This bell bears the inscription, 'Pl-in next session. Millsaps has always Was a Most Beneficial Meeting to order by the sented to the First M. E. Chur , 
been democratic when it comes to se- Harmon, and the South, Lake Charles, La., by the S -
lecting a team in baseball. The man As none of the representatives to the meeting ~ing day SchQol, 1900. The bell was raised 
that deserves the place gets it and all the Y. w,.-y. M. C. A. conference at the meeting was with many appropriate ceremonies by 
persons are given a fair trial. Meridian were Freshmen, the report of after which the boys and girls and friends jn July, 

Tye went :n as pitcher for the Ma- the trip was kindly asked to be post- 1900, at which time the congr~ gation 
jars in the first game, and pitched paned. So, although it is late, we hope began to worship in the new b tilding 
gr'od ball. He held Ole Miss to six that this report will give you a slight just erected under the pastor te of 
hits. Had he received good support peep into the m()etings as we saw Rev. R. W. Tucker. This W33 the 
there might have been a different tale them. third building erected by the eonl~rega-
to tell. From the welcome given by Bro. tion in L&ke Ch&rles. 

Brook-. led ia 1dtUD& for the Majors, the collece putor, to the very promilled "Tile old bell is intimatell 
it wu iutl'1lCtive. If we DeCted with 
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DR. WIGGINGTON 
ADDRfSSfS Y. M. C. A. 

Friday morning and evening the stu. 
dents of Millsaps had the pleasure of 
hearing two splendid addresses from 
Dr. T. N .Wiggington, who is Re
ligious Director of the Y. M. C. A. 
work in the Southeastern Department. 

At chapel he spoke on the subject 
of the war and its consequences to 
America. He told of how we have 
been drawn from our policy of isola
tion and have come into much closer 
contact with the world and its prob. 
lems than ever before. He reminded 
us of the high spirit and purpose in 
which America had entered the VVar
that righteousness instead of despot. 
ism should prevail; that there was 
never any doubt of our succesi'! for 
we were standing for the liberty and 
enlightenment of all peoples, and in 
such a cause could not fail. He paid 
tribute to our soldier dead in a very 
touching manner, saying that they had 
been willing to lay down their lives 
for their country because they knew 
that she was right, and that righteous
ness was worth dying for. As Dr. 
Watkins so fittingly said, we liked 
the sample that Dr. Wiggington gave 
us and wished that he could have 
spoken longer. However, those who 
attended the Y. M. C. A. Friday night 
again had the privilege of hearing 
him speak, and this time he even sur
passed his speech at chapel. Dr. Wig· 
gington was introduced by Mr. Heflin, 
our Secretary, who knew him while at 
Vanderbilt University. He told of the 
good that he had derived from Dr. 
Wiggington's sermons at Nashville, 
where he was one of the leading pas· 

TersltJ', gettiq twit ia tc.r triJIB to 
. fhe plate. The 1_1 BaOre was • .to 1 
in favor of Ole Miss. Bagwell opposed 
TYe on the mound, and held the Ma
jors to four hits. His support was 
good at all times and the Majors had 
a hard time getting the ball through 
the infielders. Bagwell struck out 
seven, while Tye retired only four by 
that route. 

meetiJIII'B we would say 
were thoBe of Bat .... ay morning 

afternoon, Sunday afternoon and 
Monday morning. 

Saturday morning, Miss Sheroebeck, 
who has been here with us, and Mr. 
Shaw were the principal speakers, 
Miss Sheroebeck's subject was that of 
how to make mission study interesting 
to the associationes. Briefiy, the re
sults of the discussion wefe: 

pointed upon thEll!iffiirnlat.ive 
lingsworth, 
son; on the 
Mr. Alford 
speaker was 

orr of .any wllo heard Its doletul ... ...-....ry 1IIOIf[ 

.. durlug the Aupat storm. ~.t'I" __ llt tle ""d. He told III ... 
wind rocked the tower for over an great need of the ministry for' men 
hour, causing the bell to toll in a with a vision, big men, men who un
dirge-like way, until. it finally gave derstood life and conditions a.t the 
way, toppling to the earth. The bell present day. He said he believed that 

Millsaps started the second game 
with Howorth in the box pitching for 
the Majors. He pitched five innings, 
holding the hard hitting University 
bunch to six hits. Nelson pitched the 
remainder of the game, allowing four 
hits. Howorth retired one by the 
strike out route, and Nelson three. 
Errors on the Millsaps side were not 
near as numerous as during the pre· 
vious games, and the team work 
seemed very much better. Brooks, 
Nelson and .Ganong each made a hit. 

1. Don't call it mission study. This 
is a hackneyed phrase which has lost 
its true meaning and is hateful to 
most ears. Call it by its true name of 
"World Fellowship." 

2. Choose as your leaders not only 
those who manifest interest, but those 
who do not. Knowledge of a subject 
has been known to create an interest 
in it. 

3. Discuss intelligently a live book. 
4. Have an aim. 
Mr. Shaw spoke of missionary giv· 

ing. He made his plea for an "all the 
time" Y. M. C. A. secretary for Mill-

Carney was the opposing pitcher on 
the mound for the University. The 
Majors were unable to hit him oppor
tunely and three hits was the most saps. This, he says, is one of his next 
that could be garnered off his delivery. undertakings-getting us a man whose 
All these were scattered. He struck time will be undivided. Means of ac
out eight men. Wilson led in the bat· Quiring this needed member-get Can· 
ting for the University, getting a home ference to GIVE-give the money to 

run and two singles in four times at pay him. 
bat. Ole Miss played a perfect game He likewise spoke concerning our 
in fielding. The score was 7 to 0 in stewardship--and our changing ideals. 
favor of Ole Miss. How, as we grow toward one we have 

The third game of the series was set, our ideal will grow still farther 
played, and this resulted in a walk· beyond us. His illustration of his 
over by Ole Miss. Nelson started out desire for a red wheeled buggy was to 

for the Majors and pitched very good the point. 
ball until the fifth inning, when they On Saturday afternoon Dr. Love, a 
got onto his delivery and before he I physician from Chi.na, talked to us 
and,. Yerger, who was sent in to reo ~bout the opp~rtum.ty for doctors to 
lieve him, could retire the University heal and teach III Chllla. In that coun
bunch they had scored eigkt runs. This try there is one \ioctor to every two 
game was played on one of the coldest hundred thousand people. We would 
days experienced during the baseball say, there is a chance for a doctor. 
season and was replete with errors And I believe we would ~o well. to 
from start to finish by the Millsaps stop to think upon the questIOn whlch 
team. Ole Miss had three errors to she put to us: 
her credit. Ole Miss secured 12 hits "Suppose Christianity had moved to
to the Majors four. Henderson pitched ward the east instead of toward the 
for Ole Miss. The final score was west? Suppose the United States were 

14 to 1. 
in China's position, and China in ours, 

Scores by innings: 
1st game. 

what would we expect of the Chinese? 
Is that what YOU are giving them?" 
We wondered, and we feared we had 
fallen short. How about you? 

Millsaps .. -- ... -
U. of M ..... --.--. 

2nd game. 

R.H. 
.010 000 000-- 1 4 

.. 324 000 00*- 9 6 It was on Sunday afternoon that we 
decided we didn't seem to be worth 

R. H. much. We could see we had no defi
nite purpose to live for, and we needs 

Millsaps .................... 000 000 000- 0 3 
(Continued on page 4) U. of M ... __ ......... __ ..... 101 040 10*- 7 10 

lay amid the debris and wreckage for many men who should be ministers 
Each some time, and on Peace Day, Novem· 

ber 11, 1918, it was taken from its 

Debates upon 
in that old hall, Itt never has one been 
carried off with .re interest, vim and 
vigor than thati' e. Just as Mr. Hal· 
lingsworth bra t out, it was one 
that all present .. re vitally concerned 
with. For the fare of Mr. Rutledge 
lies at the heart of every Galloway. 
Seldom ever is Bien the rather small, 
seemingly insi~ficant Hollingsworth 
most eloquent a$l draw the word pic· 
tures that he did. But if ever were 
a question broutlht home to an inter· 
ested spectator It was to Rutledge. 
His fate was worse than those can· 
signed to the r.on of the damned. 

temporary resting place, placed on a 
fioat draped in bunting and paraded 
through the streets at intervals all 
through the day and night. Its tone 
seemed more cheerful on Peace Day 
than on the day of the storm,and 
every one was glad to welcome the 
bell again. 

and who would make a success in the 
ministry were held back by worldly 
and selfish interests and had just 
closed their ears to the call. 

He then spoke of the opportunities 
and responsibilities of Americans, and 
especiall ycollege men, in the foreign 
fields. He said that the countries of 
Europe have been so depleted of their 
man-power by the war that it would 
be years before they would again be 
on a firm footing ,and that it fell to 
America to carryon this great work 
of Christianizing the world. Dr. Wig
g~ngton presented his message in such 
a masterly manner that we could not 
help being inspired by his zeal, and 
went away feeling glad indeed that 
we had been able to listen to such a 
splendid address. 

Sells replied la a fitting manner and 
brought forth the hardly thought of 
idea that instead of going at least once 
a week he should go three times, there· 
by defending his side and stressing an 
unusual point. 

But the side bursting, throat split· 
ting silver tongued orator of the oc· 
casion was Mr. King. Many a time 
have the men that were present that 
night paid good money to hear a me· 
dium well known imitator. But they 
received a whole show at once. A man 
that can be serious and silent when 
the time demaQCis but witty and en· 
tertaining at anOther time is the man 
in demand. KiIlg is more than that. 
He won the delate in his two minute 
speech. Waxiq eloquent with a de· 
scription of ·tile benefits Rutledge 
would derive flPm the association of 
women ,then delicending in the realms 
of the region reigned by anticlimax, 
he held the audience in a paroxysm of 
laughter. If his congregation ever 
desert him, he can go 'on the Lyceum 
stage and win ia, fortune by his wit. 

The other men acquitted themselves 
well indeed ,all of them growing elo· 
quent in such • short time. But the 
debate had ~ decided before they 
reached their $ue. It was decided to 
such an advant-ge that Mr. Rutledge 
himself made.jat. own his intention of 
becoming a l<ler of the ladies. 

Mr. Simpson: Pllt the motion before 

"When it leaves Lake Charles, the 
blessings and well wishes of m~ny 
will follow it, because it seems bound 
up in the histor yand tradition of the 
town." 

Dr. Watkins indicated that there 
would be erected a tower to hold the 
bell. The plans for this tower were 
not announced. The students are all 
much gratified at this gift and extend 
their thanks and appreciation to the 
Lake Charles Sunday School. At this meeting it was very gratify-
______ W.S.S.------ ing to see such a large number pres· 

Behold, a new name among us. To ent, and it is to be hoped that the 

use a very prosaic illustration, ~f a attendance will continue to increase 
rose by any other name would smell until the hall is filled. These meet
as sweet, we wonder if Hugh can ings are held every Friday night at 
maintain his dignity just the same 7: 30 under the leadership of Mr. Hef· 
since he has his new name-namely lin, Dr. Sullivan, and W. L. Day, and 
Jiggers. the time will be well spent by those _ 

the house that these notes be written 
and published in the Purple and White. 
The reason was that he had paid seven· 
ty·five cents for his paper and had 
only seen his name in the paper once. 

Then Mr. Alford, late of the U. S. 
Army, was called upon for a short 
speech of inspiration, and among the 
many things he touched on was his 
old, well known better earned "Sail 
On". These men returning from 
France are bringing with them ideals 
and visions that in time will turn the 
old world over and make this world a 
better place to live in. They don't 
know it yet, but it could be seen in 
his eyes as he spoke. 

After several discussions of a minor 
importance, including an introduction 
of two Lamars, Mr. Russell and Mr. 
Sharbrough, the motion was put be
fore the house to adjourn, which was 
carried with a right good ·will. 

J. W. S. 

who come out. Besides those men· 
tioned above, other good speakers oft
en conduct the exercises and give 
talks. Come out next Friday night. 

------w.s.S.--- ----

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS 
ANNOUNCED 

The speakers for the commencement 
exercises this year will be Bishop 
John M. Moore, Ph. D., D. D., and the 
Reverend Ivan Lee Holt, Ph. D., D. D. 
Bishop Moore, who is from Austin, 
Texas, well preach the commencement 
sermon on June 8, and Dr. Holt, who 
is pastor of st. John's Church at St. 
Louis, will deliver the baccalaureate 
address on June 10. 

The college is to be congratulated 
upon getting such speakers, and it is 
hoped that a larger number than usual 
of the students will stay' tor com
mencement. 
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THE PURPLE & WHITE i LAMAHS DEBATE COLLEGE I BTI1<'KIN WRITES }1'ROM 'l'OU- . 
, AND ARMY LOUSE UNIVERSITY I 

publlslLed Weekly by the Students of Millsaps College --- ---
Founded by; Junior Class of 1909 The weekly meeting of the Lamar There came to the editor recently 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-7"~~" Literary Society was held Friday night one of the most interesting exchanges 
STA FF. 

Frank K. MitchelL. ................................. ·· ... ··· .. ··· ..................................... Editor in C h. ,H 

Ruth E. Alford ...................................................................................... Associate bditof 
Carl G. Howorth ................................ ··············· .......................................... Athletic Editor 

MANAG EMENT 

and it was very gratifying to see so thus far received. This was entitled 
many members present. The house 
was called to order by the Vice·Presi· 
dent, S. W. Sharbrough, and led in 
prayar b yL. C. Corban. The roll was 

"Qu'est·ce Que C'est" and upon ex· 
amination was found to be a weekly' 
paper published by the American stu· 
dents at the University of Toulouse. 

Dewey S. Dearman ............................... ····· ........................................................ Manage, called and the minutes of the pre· The paper is very interesting. It 
is printed in English and yet well 
saturated with French. Some of the 

Henry A. Norton .............................. ········· ...................................................... Assistant vious meeting read aDd approved. This 
REPOR ;~RS being the first meeting of the fourth 

Robert Harrell, Mack S wearmgen, Henry Collins. 

Matter for Publication must be in the I<.ditors hands llefore noon of each 
Saturday. 

term, new officers were installed. They announcements are very amusing, as 
are as· follows: President, R. A. J. well as enlightening. One notice 
Sessions; Secretary. F. J. Lotterhos; especially called attention to the local 
Censor, E. L. Russell; Chaplain, .K custom of lemoving the hat or salut· 
:\I. Ervin. After these lllen were in· ing when a funeral passes. Another 
stalled the program was begun. First thing which has attracted partict;br 

Please address business communi cations· to the Business l\lanagt'l". 
Entered as Second Class Matter. January 2, 19U9, at the Jackson l'll~L 

Office, under Act of Congress, March 3, 1879. was a declamation by L. C. Corban, attention is the large number of liquo:' 
.,', the subject of which was "The New advertisements. Subscription for the Remainder of this year ..................................................... $ 

Single copies ........................................................ · .................................................... . .viJ America and the College Student." From the paper it seems that the 

FROM THE EDITORS TO-THE FRESHMEN. 

This was an excellent address, per· American contingent is well organized. 
haps the best one thta we have heard One whole page is devoted to athletics. 
this year. 

The subject of the debate was: "Re· 
solved, That a year in the Army does 
a man more good thau a year in col· 

Bas!;etball seems to be much in vogue. 
and several bas8ball games are also 
mentioned. The students at Toulouse 
have just challenged the students 10· 

lege." On the affirmative were Dic!, cated at Montpellier, who have ac· 
Greetin!!s: Vole are about to decide to go on a strike again, so ~ Sessions and S. W. Sharbrough, and cepted. When it is considered that 

nobly did yon, the green, put forth efforts to edit the paper last week. on the negative, Walter Stokes and F. there are fifteen hundred American 
For your first attempt you did well, and we t'xtelld to you our COli· J. LottC'rhos. The question was de· students located at Toulouse, it is not 
gratulations. bated well on both sides, the affirma· snrprising that they are so well or· 

tive showing the value of the discipline ganized. 
F'ull well llo wc sympathize ". jth you, for we remellllwr, wi i II received and the healthful habits Several cartoons in the paper call 

flashes of joy, the. first time the '·Purple.allli White" appeared afll'!" fOlmed in the army. They also pre· attention to the fact that all the sat 
we took charge! What a feeling of ., up-in-the-clouds" ! It Incant sented the question from a patriotic diers are very happy at ]),3ing dOllleS 
work, but it was worth it, wasn't it? standpoint, and said that a man, be· ticated in buildings once more. T]]o} 

sides serving his country, would be law courses seem to be the most popu· 
Which leads us to another point. We, as Seniors, are glad to getting much valuable experience not lar. Several cartoons represent very 

see the Freshmen step forth and do things. This class has promising to be had elsewhere. The negative amusingly a French law professor lee· 
material in it. 'l'he various teams show their athletic ability, and claimed that the college did more good turing to large classes of Americans 
the last edition of the P. and \V. their other side. And we are gla~l by developing the brains of the man who are nnderstanding nothing he is 
these several abilities are shown so early. Three more years, and and teaching him to always look fol'· saying. 

ward and set his mark high, that the With the paper came a card al.,.) 
you will l)e doing something, if you will keep on. atmosphere of the college makes a from W. E. Bufkin of the class of '13. 

\Ve especially remember how hard it was for this staff to put man ambitious much more than the It is printed in full below: 
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Jackson, Miss. 
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LAUNDRY 

Phone 730 

out its first few issues. And this was simply because we did not 
begin in the work early enough! You haw. Keep it up! Weare 
coneeited enough to think that our paper isn't so bad this year. Aud 

army. The judges rendered their de· "Through a stroke of luck I have I 
cision in favor of tbe affirmative. abandoned the field of war for a sea· DR. HALL SAYS 

Next was the impromptu debate, the son and am at the University of Tou· 

we leave as a challenge to you. So work, that w!ren you are Seniors 

you may beat us-II<' you can! 

SPRING FEVER. 

One has said that the beginning of spring naturally and logically 

umrlw tye lM;tJ'jllpjng Q.f a nell: y~. :A1.aiULe .l\u:.akC!! frillll 4a J9!11Z 
winter sleep to put forth new life, apparently clothing hersejf mO!'e 
beautifully than ever before. The birds eome forth with their ne.,-v 
song to add their welcome to the new season, while small animals 
.and insects move around with the spirit of a new awakening creeping 
out of their bones. Spring permea tes all objeets of, the animal and. 
vegetable kingdoms, grafting into their very nature the stimulus to 

put forth,new life. 

And so it is with us in college. the coming of spring has its ef
fects upon us. Spring fills our heal-ts with a happiness and freedom 
experienced at no other season of the year. We put &way for the 

time being our pessimistic, crabby spirits and drown our troubll~s 

by admiring the beautiful in nature and by enjoying life with others. 
We want to talk and be jolly. The desire for companionship ap

peals to us stronger at this time of the year than at any other time 

since we have been in college. 

Usually with the corning in of spring also comes a period of 
slackening up in our school work, or as we express it, "we catch 
the spring fever". This is a more or less natural' ('ourse if we do not 
restrain ourselves.· We have been buckled down to work almost 
continually since the opening of school (excepting the holidays), aIllI 

we are naturally growi~g somewhat tired of studying. Our naturc 
calls for a change in the routine. Consequently, the warmer weather 
germinates within us the spring fever. Then, if we do not keep a 
strict guard on ourselves we are prone to neglect our studies for 

other amusement (and usually there are enough social activities ill 
town for us to attend almost every night if unrestrained). And 
finally in extreme cases we are likely to let our college work take a 
back seat for the time being; even if we do study. our work is ac· 
complished with greater effort. So we sometimes find ourselves COli· 

tent to drift along aimlessly, trusting ,to luck that we can answer 
the questions if we are called upon in classroom, and hoping in some 

way to get by the final examinations with a passing grad~-possibly 

by cramming. 

If the high ideals and aims we had when we entered school have 
waned under the demoralizing influence of spring fever it is time 
when we should take notice of our progress and call a halt. It ill
behooves any of us by losing interl'st at this time to elose a year's 
work with a low final grade (or failure) after we have worked faith
fully up to now for a respectable class standing. Instructors do nIH 

grow lenient in their requirements and if we fail it may prove di,
astrous. It is a dangprous experiment and deserves our thoughtful 

consideration. 

It requires a strong stamina to stand up under the stress and 

strain of spring fever without weakening. ,Yet it behooyes us to re
member that our first lluty is to our college work; our greatest 
opportunities are those which the college itself offers; an (I the great
est draft upon our time should always be in that direction. True, 
companionship has a great influence upon our lives, and the educa
tional effect of daily intercourse can hardly be overestimated. Yet, 
our college work !-ihould never hecome se('ondar,v to onr social ac

tivities. J. R. B. 

__ "-_J"_~_--;. 

subject of which was: "Resolved, that 
men should wear stockings instead 
of socks." The affirmative was up· 
held by E. M. Ervi" and H. B. Col· 

louse for the spring term. Am taking 
the course of law, all courses are in 
French. The world is very small aft· 
er all-two Millsaps men, John Rick· 

lins and the negative by E. L. Russell etts, an alumnus, and West, a sopho· 
and O. G. Dawkins. The affirmative more of session before last, are both ! 

gave many good reasons for wearing here. too. West showed me a Purple 
stockings instead of .socks, and Ervin and White of recent publication." 
waxed eloquent in d nse of the stock· 

VISIT 
FORD'S DRUG STORE 

and Fountain 
OPE!,! ALL NIGHT 

TREAT YOUR FRIENDS HERE 
PHONE 465 

Jng. Dawkins, on t negative, stated NEW DORMITORY THOUGHT 
----------_._---

thoU if u...., kJ~ ~~ 
o r s 

It is stated by the authorities that IN dR·· S 
Lhe new dormitory will be started in i ee epalrlng, ee 
the near future. This dormitory is 

WALTHALL 

fairer sex would cli ge to socks just 
for contrariness, anlfthe society, fear· 
ing that this might be true, voted for 
the negative. After several commit· 
tees had reported and the censor and 
critic had made their reports, the so· 
ciety adjourned. 

to be erected at a cost of seventy 
thousand dollars, and is to cover over 
t",o hundred and sixty feet in length. 
It will be built in three divisions with 
connecting passages. The middle sec· 

West Capitol Street 
ELIGIBLES FqJt ALL ONE 

SOCIfty tion, containing the dining room, lob· 
by -and parlors~ and the right section 

The grades of all the students in will be ready for occupation next Sep· 
school have been examined with reo temper.' 
spect to their standing in work this It had been hoped that the building 
past term. Below are printed two operations would have gone far enough 
lists. In t11e first are those who made to lay the corner·stone during com· 
ninety or above in each subject, and mencement week. Whether this will 
second, those who have made a gen .. be possible is not known at present. 
eral average of ninety or above. There The college is to be congratulated on Grunewald's 
may be some mistakes due to the fact the acquisition of this new and much 
that all grades may not have been needed dormitory. It is understood "Everything in Music" 

Jackson, Miss. posted. 
1. 

Ruth Alford 
Hugh Clegg 
Dewey Dearman 
·Clara V. Hartfield 
Beverly Hebert 
Fred Lotterhos 
Frank Mitchell 
Mack Swearingen 

2. 
B. M. Hunt 
Clara B. Johnston 
Clotilde Lindsey 
Lurline Patton 
Willie Spann 
Leo Roberts 
John Vesey 

MUSICAL? WELL, WE DID NOT 
KNOW IT. 

Rose: 
Ruth: 

Please pass the harmony. 
What? 

Rose: The harmony. 
Ruth (as she passed the hominy): 

Say, Rose, how do you spell this? 
Rose: h·a·r·m·o-n-y! ! ! 

Scene: The Major's tomb. 
Jimmie: Tee-hee--he. 
Burton: Shut uP. boy! pon't you 

know thl's here's a graveyard? 
Jimmie: Holy ghosts! 

Garner: Where did I get this pen· 
cit? 

Mae: From me. 

that it is to be one of the most modern 
and best equipped in the State. 

We particularly recommend 

Society Brand 
Clothes 

to men and young men who have a 
n,atural taste for. good grooming. 
1 here are no better clothes made 
than the ones you will see right here 
now; you can decide for yourself 
when you make comparison. All the 
new.Spring Patterns and Styles now 
on dIsplay. 

AGENTS FOR 
EDWIN CLAPP AND REGAL SHOES 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS, and 
JNO. B. STETSON HATS 

There are none better 

STYLE HEADQUARTERS 

, , 

.' \ S.J.JOHNSON Co. ' 
Garner: Yes, from the War Depart- , 

I \.f I" ''> (I) \ ". I 

ment. i 
~~~~~~~~~~~~I 
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A CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL 
WINTER STYLES IN 

Men's and Boys' Clothi:ng 
We Must Unload These Goods to Make Room 

for Spring Stocks 
MEN'S KUPPENHEIMER AND FRAT SUITS 

AND OVERCOATS 
Hundreds to Choose from-and at Rock Bottom Prices 

$21.5! /~.~~~ ... ~.~ ... ~~~.: ....... _............................................. $1 7 .. 75 

$28.50 Suits $21 75$38.50 Suits $29 75 
en sale aL...... .. on sale aL...... .. 

~32.50 Suits $25 75$42.50 Suits $34 75 
on sale aL...... II on sale at........ .. 

Overcoat Values That Are Seldom Equalled in 
Their Saving Advantage 

$3!~~tso;:~~ ........ $25 .. 7 5 $2!~~tso;:~~ ........ $19 .. 75 

$42.50 Over- $32 75$30.00 Over- $22 75 
coats at .......... .. coats at .......... .. 

One lot of Men's Felt Hats, worth $3.50, 
to close them 0 II L ............................................... _ .................. 99c 

DOWNINO=LOCKE CO. 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

West Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. 

----------------------------------------------------------

:MEET ME AT THE 

Crescent Billiard hall 
Under New Management Next to New Millsaps Building 

O. S. JOHNSON, Proprietor 

Furnfture For Your Home, Room or Office 

~& &mET CJL 
South SWe Street Jackson, Miss. 

(fngrabtb 

~i~iting Carb~ 
~udttr f)rinting ~OU5t 

Jackson, :miss., 

PALACE BILLIARD HALL 
Dealer in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobacco 

Cold Drinks a Specialty 
R. E. HARLAND. Proprietor 

Jackson Mississippi 

VISIT 

The Pantaze Cafe 
JACKSON'S PRIDE 

'VHOLESOME FOOD A SPECIALTY 
Royal Hotel Building Jackson, Miss. 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

Millsaps College offers Courses leading to two 
Collegiate Degrees, B.A., and B.S. 

A well equipped Law School offers Courses leading 
to the Professional Degree of LL.B. 

Ample Drovision is also made for those who are not 
candidates for any degree. 

For Catalogue or further information, address , 
A. F. WATKINS, President 

, 

HUMOR A.tn OTHERWISE 
FRO:M~QU'EST-CE QUE 

C'EST" 

Corporal-! ordered two eggs. Pour
quoi vous me donnez only one? 

Mlle.-Parceque one egg is un oeuf. 

I'd never seen a Toulouse goose
I've published ads to sell 'em

But in my mlrror-O the deuce! 
I see one now-Post bellum! 

A major, just arrived overseas, was 
visiting hi.s daughter at the home of 
some of her· friends in Paris. The 
major was very enthusiastic and 
especially admired the sculptures and 
canvasses. The daughter's friends 
naturally took delight in showing their 
collection. The major, wishing to ex
press his admirat'ion in words, turned 
to his daughter and asked her to sup
ply him with II fitting expression. She 
whispered something to him. Point
ing to a picture, a rapt expression on 
his face, he exclaimed in an intense 
tone of voice, "Oh, pommes de terre, 
pommes de terre!" 

-

HANAN SHOES 

Mr. Henry Joyce at your service 

in our 

SHOE STORE 

HART, SCHAFFNER and 
MARX CLOTHES 

i A troop train of homespun, home
sic'" Missouri boys passed through 

I Vierzon, one day recently. On the 
! side of one of the "Hommes 40" was 
an inscription III chalk which was 
self·explanatory. It read, "We hitve 
paid La Fayette. who in hell do we 
owe now?" 

Why do the boys invariably say, 
"Our blooming mess halls? WHEN YOU ARE SICK, SEND US YOUR PRE. 

On the west bank of the Rhine, south SCRIPTION AND IT WILL RECEIVE OUR 
of Bonn, lies the boundary line be- PROMfT ATTENTION 
tween the British and the American 

the Tommy ~~d the Yank whose posts HUN T E & MeG E E Armies of Occupation. Not long ago, tR 
were adjoiniag, proceeded to forget 

the fifth G. O. for sentries and were MISSISSIPPI'd LEADING DRUGGIST 
discussing thel,r families. ..::r 

"D'ye kn01~," said Tommy. "my State and Capitol Street 

father was k!hted for gallentry? 'E I~===========================~ knelt before g George, who touched _ 
'im on the ulder with a blinkin' 
sword, makin~ 'im a knight." Thad. B. Lampton, President 

Z. D. Davis, VicePresident 
W. M. Buie, Vice·President 
S. ,C. Hart. Cashier "Is that sot. said the Yank. "Well, 

old Chief Ge imo struck my father 
on the head th his tomahawk and 

gel: 
··IANK I TRUST CO. ' 

CAPIITI~A~L;,~;;:;~ .... ,1aiu-R:;p,L~U~·~'~~~;n~ .. rcre~_+--~~ Per ·tent l"1I.tt • 
1JeI-.J ... ..uy 

DI •• C'l'ORS 
Thad. B. Lampton, Z. D. Davis, Ben Hart. W. M. Bute. Edward W. Fr~eeman 

DEPOSITS GUARANTEED BY STATE GUARANTY FUND,S 

Edith had an alterca· 
mother and emerged 

sans victoire., When all was again 
calm !I{1d het tears were dried, she 
sat in deep ~ught for several min· '------------""'!"'------------___ ...J 
utes, when 9roaching her motner, 
she said wtfh childish conviction, 
"Mother, we'v. had trouble in our fam-
ily, haven't we?" 

IFS 
If you've traveled in nothing but box

cars 
With thirtY'nlne other men, 
If you've carried a pack when 'twas 

raining, 
If you felt like a half drowned hen, 
If your water tasted like medic's; 
If you failed to rest, now and then, 
If your eats were hardtack and Willie, 
If you're darned sure you hadn't a 

friend, 
If you thought you'd die any minute; 
If you had to be in by ten; 
Just remember those troubles are 

ended. 
For IU:RE we .are treated like men. 

THE LIBRARY. 
We all find it irksome at this season 

BOYS! 
SHOW YOUR ·COLORS 

OET A MILLSAPS CAP 
ALSO NEW PENNANTS 
AND STATIONERY at 

Millsaps Book Store 1

0f the year toapply ourselves to study, 
for the green trees and the warm sun· 
I shine are tempters entirely too weI· 

. come. If we could feel the same zest ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I now in study as we can in tennis or 
baseball or loafing, we would be in a 
fine condition. But it seems that we 
cannot apply ourselves so. Logan Philips 

108 E. CAPITOL ST. 

Headquarters for High Class Clothing, Shoes, Hats 
and Furnishings 

Clothing Made to Measure for Ed. V. Price & Co. 

However, is it not possible to put 
a little more time in at the library? 
There one can get a good book and a 
cool nook all his own. If he grows 
weary he can glance out the window 
at Nature's most beautiful costume
fresh spring foliage. If these induce· 
ments are not enough and if reading 
does not appeal to us as more pleas· 
ant than loafing, we ought to remem-

ber that it will do us good. Then also ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the more we try it, the beter we shall fl 
like it. Hours now spent in idleness 
and uselessnell8 can be easily and 
pleasantly turned into profit. The li
brary is here for us; we pay for the 
use of it ,and 'we have missed a great 
part of our ~ucat!on if we fail to 
put in a fair part of every normal day 
in it. None WUI ever regret the libra· 
ry habit. Lots of us form it. even 
though we a .. approaching vacation 
and even tho.h the outdl'.Drs is call· 
ing us. It is iot too late. ' 

F . . Y. L., '22. 

Z. D. DAVIS, President THAD. B. LAMPTON, Active V.-Pres. 
W. M. BUIE. Vice-President AMOS R. JOHNSTON. Cashier 

EDWARD W. FqEMAN, Asst. Cashier 

Capital .J.Vational Bank 
Jackson, Mississippi 

UNITED STATES, HINDS COUNTY AND CITY DEPOSITORY 
Capital Paid in .................................... " ................ $200.000.00 
Stockholders' Liabillties ................................. _ 200,000.00 
Surplus Earned .................................................... 140,000.00 
Undivided Profits. Net... .... _ .. _............................. 40,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

( 
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CONTINUOUS 
DAILY 
FROM 
2 to 11 

The MA )ESTIC THEATRE CONCERT 
ORCHESTRA 
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QUACKSII 
Ducky (speaking of the Puritans): 

They llid two things ill Vl'ry quick 
succession upon lalllling in .\ Illeirca
they fell Oil their knees then they fell 
on the aborigines. 

Dr. Watkins: It's all right. if you 
weal' patched clothes. Only sec that 
they are patchcd. 

"Vic! wondcr whence, why, whither 
llle hats at' Alford. Juhnston and AI· 
lonl. There IllUSt. be some reason. 

CLASS ROOlVI DISCUSSIONS vi vidiy to uur milllis how greatly our 
;i I es Ita vu been changed, helped, and 

Back ill the days when Cam <LUll deI-elOped by clas3room discussions 
Abel llsed to trudge wearily each da~ and CC!lltact with these teachers. 'rIte 

to scllool tilere were times when tllt) day when a lllere acculllulation of facts 

boys woulrl find themselves at tile fed crammed into a pupil's brain fulfilled 

oj' the sch()ollllaster with unprepared, the purpose ,of a college has passed, 
lessons. 13('fore reaching the hiclwry if it was cver here. In their educa~ 
tree, under II'hich the school was held Lon lllen of today erave and demand 
in those (lays, they would formulate a training that I\ill bettcr fit them 

some plan by which they could tali:e for the meeting of the problems or 

up the class periods. The plan they IHe. When a pupil is allowed freedom 
uf lliseussion, wisely aILlI lactfully tinally fell upon to use at all times 

was to engage Professor Adam ill a guidl'd by his teacher, hfl is lila king a 
di:;cussion upon some subjecL that they great strille toward this end. 

Knew the uld gentleman was greatly 
interested 111. Thus they pass0d many Representativo 1!'rom 'This District· 

a crisis of an ullprepared lesson by Del1Vered Wlost Intel'e::;t-
li~telling tu the olel tutor lell hOI\" ing Zpeech 

The following is an extract from the Llle first apple tasted 01' some of his 
latest text on Logic: personal n,miniscf:llCes. Old Adam 

Congressman ('lJlliur spoke to the "Vhy are wO!llen llllJl'e jealous than never caugllt OIl. 
student bolly Thul'Sllay mortling, at 

Illen?" ";1 Since lllOSl) good old llays SC\100l the chapel houl', 011 the subjecl of "Pa~ 
Logical solution: boys have pul into practice tlte sam<, triulism". His address was I\-ull de, 
"A \llUIl lllarries a woman knowing olel tricic age after age, aud so long !il'ered, and he hold the entire studellt 

she tS his. Bul. a woman marries a as they touch lhe vanity of tile tutor Duly spellbound 1'01' about an houl'. 
she man knowing ho is a brute, so 

always 1m sto watch the animal." 
he still never catch2s on. After he hall useli up tt18 time fol' 

Author: Bharbrollgh, S_ W. 

I'nblislter: Wanted. 

Seriously though, a grunt deal ')1 challE'l, he looked at llis watch an,[ 
guod is gained from classroolll discus- asked i[ he was talking too long, rear~ 
sions. 1 am convinced that in many ing that he mighl WOlTY some ot the 
ea::;es grl:atel' value is gained in n students by keepiug tlwm away fro til : 

Hose Garden was called homo last da:;sroolll discussion than could IJe, lheir classes, DI'. Watldlls ill to 1'I11erj 
1"riLlay becansc o[ the illness or her gairwtl from the recitation of the Ie;:> : him that Wl' harl a ver'y generous set 
sistor. 

"Clot a jJpndl'! No? Well, talce that" 

Bolshevild. 

son. or young people ouL hen:, and that. it 
As I look iJack on my association:s' 1V0nle! be perfe'ctly all right for him tu 

with teal'hers in the classroollls ot a use a::; much Lme as he wanted. Thi::; 
p.el'tain cu1l8ge not a hundred mile" /)1 ought smiles [rolll all presellt, so 1\11'. 

away from here, 1 remember very lit Cetiiel' continned his'speech. 
A [<'edel'al agent came to see Frank tie of tile texL book that I stmlit:tl lie spoke of how empires had risen 

Mitchel! thc other clay! Frank is c0111pan'd with my memory of the llel'~ to be great empires, awl Iww they had 
afraid O\\t' fatlle i,: spreading too rup- sonality of the professor anel the di~- fallen--gi l'ing us some at the: Itilltmy 

idly.-Bolslwvild. cllssions that he lead. of the old "I(oman empire", anti of dit~ 

Fnmk: Hutlt, llid you see that ar~ 
ticle ill thu last P. &: W. about "Why 
H uss:a?" (why rush her). 

Uuth: No. Why Russia? 
Frank: Oh! 'cause I love )WI'. 

There was one professor, 1 rel1lem~ (erent ones who ha ve tried to rule tlw 
bel', in whose class I always felt free IYor!d, and failed. 

to express llllyself, naturally and wiLil~ He also spoke 0[' the "Viclory Loan". 
uut leserve. I think that this IVa::> !-leI\' we ought to back our Goyerll~ 
due to two reasuns: first, I knew even ment up by subscribing' liberally to 
though my opinion might be wrong, this (]l'i\-e. SOllle, he sair], would say 
[ would not he Illalle a subject of rilli- the lI'ar _8 over, ::.0 what's lhe use. 

Burnham: How rIo you lij(c~ Theda cule or the butt 01' a joke if illY theory He sairl thoy wel'e like tlte follow who 
lian','s brother? , . _ '_," .' , clirlllO\ coincide willl11lat (,I',p.l' prr)~ ,'cfllSl:;; to pay the (loctol' after he has 

UTITiTrs:"--"in~F-TJn]l(ll,r:---i7T""~c- ,niV.'·' [';ffi;oFs;-ail'r(S~CollllIY IJlJc"Wle wac lMl'~ gotten well. thI1ii"llg that he- woulll 

she hac! one. ticulal' prol'08sol' had a more approach- have gotten \I-ell <lllyway. We ongllt 
Burnham: Dirln't YOll eve]' sec Panl? able personality and you naturally felt to stane! behind our Government until 
Gladys: Pall I who? Ireel' in his presence, Though this el'erything is settlell up, after our boys 
rlurnham: Why. Paul Bearer', of teacher was not considered lhe most going over there auLl fighting so nobly, 

course_ learned and ('xpf1rif1nced man in the llot for tf1rriLory, buL for whal they 
iacully, I believe 1 developed Illore in believe to hc" just and righl, that rnall~ 

l)ucl,y: OUI' sensibilities are so his classes lhan in any other one das!o. kinel shall be free and independent. 
e~\sily shocked! We think it is per~ There was another teacher in my He closed his speech by telling us 

old college that llresellterl somewhat something of the "League of Nations". 
a contrast from tile one of whom lOur Pr8s:cient is not over there Sitting 
have spol,en. This professor had a in this conference, hoping to get any 
greater personality but not a morc territory 01' any flllancial gain, but 
attractive 0lH!. In his class you worc that. he might help [0 form sOllle plan 

not quito so tree to express yourself. by which the worlrl will bo as:mrecl of 

,'cctlr propel' to cast a demon out of 
n mall, but illY! how awful it is to 
lwock the Llpvil out of him! Eh! just 
a littlo dilTerencD in ter111s, that's all. 
.iUf:t a little diffel'ence in tcrms. 

Dueky: Now T w01lldn't trllst him r l'emernbel' Ullce ill a cel'tain subject a permanent peace. 
as far as I can thrall' a mule with one that gave range for much class tlis" The speflker broke loose with his 
haml. 

'EI' Somethin'. 
Jimmie Harrell: Say, Ruth, won't 

you pUllcture this sentence for me? 

cussion he insistcd that the class bring uratory at lieveral times clul'ing his 
up subje-cts for lliscllssion. But finally s]Jeech, and proved himself an able 
when subjects were brought up fo], slHlaker and a Congressman that his 
discussion by the pupils if their hum" peoplE' should not be ashamed of, but 
ble opinion rlirl not coincide with the. instead, should be glad to own him as 
professor's after a short discussion 01' Lheir countryman. A. 'vV. l:l. 

'N Everything. argument, the youth was likely lo find ______ ~ ___ ~ ____ " 

lll·. Watkins: I'm glatl Lo see the himself compared to "a certaill.-" LATEST OHGANIZATION! 

boys wearing their coats, collars and well, we won't say-but when it was Outlaws! Rehels in Our Midst! 
told 8'iflrybocly in class would laugh 
and t1w victim would feel dissatisfied 
and a little hurt. Lil,ely he went to 
his room after class and looked up the 
subject in full anti satisfied ltimseH 
that he was right allli was a fool fot' 
not thinking of all the points in the 

cravats. 
Itose G,: Anel theil' nockties! 

Bobbie Harrell: ~\[c, no\\' I want you 
10 call up Hardy, the undertaker. 

MC\\Y~f1: Gr:-at guns! That's too 
big alt<;"tfndertalollg. 

class he thought of after he got out. 
Dltcky: \Vho's the greatest Ii ving I remelllber another professor' who 

business man'! came to our college with a vast store 
Sgt. Lester: Jim Hill is. of knowledge gathered from all over 
Ducl,,)': Yes, he's dead. the world. It was very seldom that 

--------------- we thought of the lesson in his class. 
O. L. Bane, who graduated from the Instead. we discm:ser\ with much ill" 

Prep School last year, visited his tere~t any subject that did not pel'-
brothel', Roy Bane, last week. tain to the subje·et in hancl. We otten 

-~~- -- ------- thought he shoulrl have been a phi~ 

The tennis tournament has ended, losophy l('acher, for we learned more 
with tilD cxr:l~ptioll of a final between philosophy than we did of the subject 
Brame ant! Villec. I3rame and Stol,es he taught. He had a very pleasing 
won the t:halnpiotlshill fa l' doubles. Hnd Chal'nling personality and \VC 

The singles championship, which lies gainecl llluch more from him than WEl 

IJetwepn Brame ant! Villce, will be would hal'f1 if he had confined himself 
lllayetl Monday. 

J. L. Heps, brothel' of Tell Rees, has 
ell tt're{\ tlle Prep School. 

to his text,:. 
As wo l hillk over these and other 

pl'ofE'ssors in whose classrooms we sat 
[0\ many, mallY houn, thore is brought 

Beware! Grab closely thy trusty 
knife and watch the corners! ["01' we 
are called upon as members 01' lVleal~ 

,mcb: College, Lo make known unto 
yOll, as other ser'vants of this inrluisi~ 

tion that we havl" at last been dis· 
cOY~l'erl. /\fter our peaceful stay of I 
Ltlrpe and fOlll' years among you, we I 
havf1 been founc! out. We warn you, 
befol'e it ill too late, to beware anll I 
stay clear of us, for the faculty's sake. I 
We have come into liisrepute. We I 
seek revenge, and beware! ye Oll I 
whom it falls. 

Signed, with all due solemnity, 

THIG BOLSl-lP;VI[([ CLUI3. 
Trotsky 
Lenino 
Bolotsky 
Prysemel 
Shoenholz 
-etc., we have 110 room for. 

Dick Sessions filled his regulflr date 
[<'delay night null ale a lot in his usual 
and customary way. 

-~.----,~--- .... ,---
'l'hc CoHege Photographer Jackson, lVIiss. 

New Sludio-BesllIl Stnte 

We Cal'ry a Complete Line of 

Cigars, Cold Drinks and 
Canned Goods 

COME TO SEE US! 

McCARTY-HOLMAN 
Phone 1'IH JACKSON, MISS. 

-------------

vVARD-GAYDEN DRUG 
srrORFj 

205 S. Slate St. 

Prompt AttenLion Given lo 
All Orders 

WE CAHHY FULL LINE OF LATEST STYLES 11'1 

Hats, Shirts~ Collars, rfies, Hosiery, Underwear, 
Gloves and BeUs, Fancy and Full Dress Vests 

ExclllSi\'{' ,\gelle), Kahn Tailoring Company 
of I ndianapol is 

IHE 10GGERY 
Uoyal Hotel Building 

,------_. ---
~------.----

CAMPUS TOGS 
(STYLISH CLOTHING) 

KNOX l-IA 11 S---KINGLY SI-lIH.1'S 
LEADERS IN FURNISHINGS FOR COLLEGE MEN 

.--~------.~----''-----~-''--'---~---T~--·- f -

(}fta;,~rtl!!J 
-tV(II'jTl!I/iG fQR (li£' OfrIC(." 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Fifth Floor Century Bldg, 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Students desiring to work 
an hour or more a day can 
make wages of more than 
$1.00 pel' hour selling Amer
ica's \Var for Humanity and 
Life of Hoosevelt. Send at 
once for free outfit. P. n. 
Dickerson Co., J) ell' 0 i 1, 
Mich., enclosing 20 <c in 
stamps for mailing outfits, 

hollensbee & CO. 
"PHOTOGRAPHERS 

423 E. Capitol St. 

EASTMAN FILMS 
KODAK FINISHIN G 

Phone ::373 

EDUCATIE I~OR BUSINESS 
----- -

ITa vr a good po:oition thc year 'round. Attend Draughon's, 

]Hississippi's largpl-lt a nel O('st Business 'l'raining School. 

Oraham-Pitman and Gregg Shorthand, Draughon's Revised 

Bookkeeping, Mechanical Bookkeeping, Touch Typewriting, 

Penmanship, Business Correspondence, Office Practice, Etc. 

nlOKB THAN COO STlJDBN'l'S ON RO[JL [JAS'l' YEAR~ 

:L laeg-Pl' cnrollment than the combined enrollment 01' all the 
oLlieI' l)l\f)incss sc·ltools ill the State. [mrge and well-experienced 

faclIII,)'. Positions OUARA:\'L'El'~D UlldcI' reasonable conditions. 
I 

We Itave 1I0 vacation and our wot'l~ is largely individual; 
hence, slllcicnts can cnter ally time. 

Catalogue willI full information lIpon request. 

DRAUGHON'S 
Prac ical Business College 

.Jackson, Mississippi 

POSITIONS FOR S'l'UDENTS~~~-S'I'UDEN'l'S ]'OR POSI'l'IONS 

I! WE ALSO TEACH BY MAIL 
I~'~~,~~~~~~~~~"''"''~~~''''''-'''''-~~~I'--<-..! 
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MAJORS HAV[ [ASY TASK WH[N THH ISPLfNUlOBANOUET 

PLAY CHAM8[RLAIN-HUNT ACAO[MY B~ PI KAPPA ALPHA 
Dainty ,Delicacies and Tan
talizing Music Enjoyed by 

Last Game of Season Fails.to Draw Very Large Crowd Pi Kappa Alphas. 
of Spectators.-.Majors Are to Be Congratulated on ---

Fighting Spirit .Manifest by Them 'rhis Y car. 7 \ On I"riday night, May 16, Alpha
Iota Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha held 

Hasehall is over J(,.I until ,moth"r single and scored two men ill the fifth its anuual ban'quet at the l£dwanls. 
Y(':).l·. The Majors are lo Le ('.)ilgl\\1 1\' inuing. The other run ·came with a The company gath()l'ed ill the parior 
1.11;:\1 Dr. lhe fighling '3[lilll .\!:Il \\'hidl home run by Hoover in the fourth at 8:30, and at 9:00 they went down 
flle'Y IIIV(' gOlle into th,· ' .. 1·L.0 they inning'. Hoover also got an infield hit to dinner in tile HQtary Clui.J hall. 
have partieipated in this year. It has in the eighth inning. Smith anll Her. The table was decorated with bas-
ever been the policy of the team to litz got the otlier two hits. kets of sweet peas and gold daisies, 
go into a game mHI to do their level li'or the Majors, Tye started in the tied at the top with gamet and old gold 
best. box and pitched the first six iunings. tulle. The; room was tastefully deqor-

TRI~NGUL~R DfBATf 
WON B~ OLf MISS 

Mississippi College \Von the 
Debate Ovet Millsaps 

and A. & M. 
On TI'riday, lVlay 2, the annual tri· 

angular debate between A. and !VI., 
Millsaps ami Mississippi College was 
heW. a~ e.ach of these college~. 

MlSS1SSIppi College won the debate 
by defeating Millsaps and A. and ivI. 
L. B. Hebert and Simpsun represent
ed Millsaps at Mississippi College, 
anel E. A. ·King and Ii'. J. Lotterhos, Out· 

home team, defeated Messrs. Spear· 
man and Cooper of A. and lVI., thus 
winning one side of the debate 

The subject of the ~lebate ~vas: 
Hesolved, That Compulsory Education 
should operate throughout MiSSissippi, 
beginning September, 1920. 

ANNUAL RfCfPTlON BY 
ALPHA M U CHAPTfH 

Doys Tllrow Open Their 
hOllse for First .ct.eception 

in Several Years. 

.l!'i'idq.y evening Alpha Mu Chapter of 
Kappa Alpha F'ratel'llity ga~e their an. 

.uual reception at their chapter house 

. on the Millsaps campus. This is the 
fil'st affair to i.Je given by tILe ehaptel' 
since the declaratiolL of war. 

Next yeal' the Majors are going to He made way in the last three inn. ated with 1'i Kappa AIDha banners and 
expect to have added to their bunch a iugs for Brooks, Mcllee and Vesey, the pennants, and the color scheme was 
great number of the best baseball senior members of tile team to pitch carried out in the place cards and 
players in the state. Then we will an inning each. Mcl{ee struck out menu cards. The menu was exeellent 
tUI'll out a team that will rival and two of the three men who faced him. and delightfully sOl·ved. Music was 
take away the state State champion· Brooks retired the side without an} furnished by Reed's Jazz Hand, and 
ship from A. and M .. 01' "Ole Miss." hits 01' runs, and Vesey allowed an the guests spent the time. between 

Hines and Dr. Key are to be com- intield hit, but retired them without courses autographing menu cards. 
mended fol' the way they have man· any ,uns. Aftel' the last COlll'Se had been serv· 
aged baseball this year. Here's the McRee celebrated his last game of ed Toastmaster G. M. Lester arose in 
way the Majors WOll the last games cqllege ball by knocking two home his place, and in It few well chosen 
they played. runs, both balls going over the left wurds welcomed tile guests in the name 

Tile Millsaps iHa(jol's defeate;d fi~ill fence of the athletic rield. Hen. of Alpha' Iota. He then introduced 

Millsaps defended th~ affirmative 
,side of the question and A. ancl lVI. 
the negative. Professor Harrell intro
dueed the speakers and gave instruc· 
tions to the judges, who were Judge 
S.' J. Taylor and NIesSl·S. Howie and 
Scott. 

Tlte house was tastefully decorated 
with beautiful pink roses. These were 
the gift of Mi'. and Mrs. l{obert Ken. 
nington of Kentwood, and their abun. 
dance and freshness filled all the 
gliests with admiration. Another fea
ture of the de00rations was a magnifi. 
cent basket or crimson and gold flow. 
ers, in the fratel'llity colors, a gift of 
Miss Katherine Anderson. The flo\~. 
'ers of the frateruity, magnolias and 
red roses, were everywhere in evi· 
dence. 

In the receiving line were Mr. Frank 
Mitchell, Miss Elh;abeth Watkins, Dr. 
and Mrs. Kern, Mr'. Hugh Clegg, anci 
Miss Charlie Williams, Misses Beth. 
any Swearingen ane! Bertha Hine~ 
served the punch from a bowl deco. 
'rated in the colors, crimson anel gold. 

Chamberlain Hunt Academy Wednes· derson hit three times out of three Or. G. S. Noble, wllo, in a very enter· 
day by a score of 8 to O. Wilson trips to the plate. One of his hits tailling manner told of some of his ex· 
pitched for the locals and held the went for a two baggel'. Not being periences at Millsaps. "Hed" Norton 
visitot·s to two hits. Wilson has had satisfied with his batting he stole the served R generous helping of whole· 
a bad arm ever since the first game of keystone sack. I Brooks also got a two some wit. "Red" Corban, in elo
the season, bllt has held all his oppa· bagger, a sacrifice and pilfered a quent words, tuasted our 1I10thers, 
lIents except "Ole l\ofiss." to that cushion, naughty boy. Lefty Hebert and Lee Russell greeted our youngest 
Humber of hib;. He pitched the entire !-md TI'owler got a hit apiece and Vesey Pi, INa Iter Smylie Shipman, .Jr., age 9 
game despite his arill getting out of got three hits. Oochie got two hits, days, weight 9 potinds. Dick McHae 
condition .. Up to the fifth inning not one or which was a three bagger and paid a tribute to tlle la(lies present. 
a single hit had been registered scored 'rye ahead of him. Mrs. Gllleylell, "Biggun" Gates and 
against him. James Shipman responded. "Pretty" 

[<"or the visitors, 1.'a1ls at the receiv. C. H . .A. A.B. H. H. P . .G. A. l~. Norton toasted the Pi sisters and [ne;/, 
[·'alls, c ....................... .4 0 1 4 0 1 G'1l 1 -. 

The refreshments were a source of 
delight and enjoyment to all the 
guests. They consisted of chicken 
salad, sandwiches and an ice. The ice 
cup was bedecl,ed with a red rose tied 
with a gold ribbon. Mrs. SW:earin. 
gen, NIl's. J. W. Patton and Mrs. E. L. 
Bailey had graciously undertaken the 
management of the refreshments for 
the boys, and their results bl'ought 

bIg en([ of tile line played a good Andel1lOn, 3b.p ........... .4 0 0 0 2 0 I ey en responded on their behalf. 
game. Hoover at short did the ;;tal' [[oover, ss ................ 3 1 2 2 3 1 Minglea with the feeling of enjoy· 
work f?r C. lI. A. He and 'rhomas Smith, p.3b ............... .4 0 1 1 4 1 ment was a feeling-or regret when Bill 
l')afl.,· tll<) <'!1I~' two hit" that lVel'''' 'l"11OIW1S, H.................. \) 0 1 ·1 () Day tolll us "gooiL.llight" with the~e 
garnered of[ Wilson .. Cole for tile I Dates, 2b .............. _._ .. .4 0 0 4 2 0 words: 

The first speal{er on the affirmative, 
Mr. King, the renowned orator of the 
Galloways, rose to his feet amid pro
longed applause. He delivered his 
speech in a masterly manner, and his 
ease and confidence showed that he 
had his subject well in hanl!. In 

. ringing tones he told of the baneful 
influence of illiteracy on a state, and 
quoted figures to show that Missis· 
sippi is very neal' the top of the list in 
Illiteracy. He said that a state that !las 
a large pel' centage uf its inhabitartts 
unable to reae] 01' write cannot expect 
to ad vance as rapidly as more enlight
ened states that have alleviated to a 
large measure the burden of illiteracy 
'Wlllcn re;;um UpOll tne snUUllwrs 101 

their people. 

special commendation. . 
Before the refreshmellt~·;(Vere serv

ed, favors were passed.' TheSe) can. 
:'li::;tecl of small.silvPl' llfl,nrdl" An~:"'\l.v"'l 
WIth K. A. '19, ami tied, with GrAmI!Oll .. ':1 
and gold ribbons. They wer'e es. 
pecially pleaSing to all the girls I ~res. 
ent. 

visitors pitche,d a good game, holding Gunter, tb _ .................. .4 1 0 8 1 0 
the Majors to 7 hits and striking out Herlit:-:, rf ................... .4 1 1 0 0 0 "}<'arewell, farewell, parting is such 

10 men. Cole, cf .................. _ ..... 3 0 0 1 0 1 sweet sorrow, 
For the lVlajors, Howorth, Brool{s ______ That I will say gaoa night until it be 

and Hines played best ball. Brool(S Total ....... B4 B 5 21 11 4 tomol'l'Ow." 
got 2 hits, Hines 3, Howorth 1 and 
three free trips to the initial sa·cle. 
CaiHain Vesey secured the other hit. 
In the seventh Vesey and nl'ooks 
worked a double steal, while Hender-

Millsaps A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. The guests were: Dr. G. S. Noble, 
Howorth, 3b ...... .4 2 2 2 5 0 Mr. and Mrs. I~raIlJ, Scott; Mrs. Gilley· 
V 4 3 3 4 0 0 l~n,. Misses. Hazel Gordon, Clara Vir· 

esey, Cop, ............ ....... 1 1 2 2 guua HartfIeld, Frances Broyles, Julia 

SOn made Falls and GunteL' pull one 
Brooks ss·p-c .............. 3 00 I Mae v. Seutter, Mae Allrecl, Etta 
McHee, rf·p ................ 5 2 2' 0 0 1" hI' k . b 

and he crossed home in the same Hines, cf .................... 5 0 2 1 0 0 • roe IC, Ehza eth 'iNills, Alice 
inlllng. Wilson struck out 5 men. Fowler, If ....... _ ........... 3 t 1 1 0 0 James, Reba Patton, Inez Gilleylen, 

J I I b 3 0 3 3 1 0 Alva Lee Batson, Ouida Crawford, 
C .. H. A A.B. H. II. P.O. A. K I ell( erson, 2 ·c ....... . 
A 1 H b t 1b f 1 0 1 11 0 2 Frances Miazza, Betllyl Andrews, 

ll( el'son, 3b ............ .4 0 0 1 Ole er , -1' ........ .' o 'rye, p ._......... . ..... 1 1 0 1 2 1 Delia Greaves, Thelm,L Allred, Messrs. 
FaliH, 9 .... · .... ··.·············.4 
HuoYer, ss ........... , ....... .4 

o 
o 

o 1" 
] 

o 
o 

2 
:3 O 0 1 0 O W. L. Kellogg, Garner Lester, B. L. o fl'ord, ss ...................... 1 

o Yergel', If ............... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 Kearney, Dick Sessions, L. C. Corban, 
Smith, cf .............. , ...... .4 
Thomas, rf ................ .4 

o 
o o 

o 
o 

1 
o 
o 

o 
_____ ~_ Lee Russell, Henry Collins, H.A. Nor· 

,Bates, 2b ............... _ ... 2 
Gunwl', Ib .............. ... .'1 
liE!I'litz, If ....... 8 
Colo, -p -.- ... ~ 

Total .............. 31 

u 
o 
o 

o 

4 
Ll Z, 
I) 

II 

(I 

1 

2 23 

o 
1 

8 

Total..... ..33 10 15 27 10 3 
~ By innings: H. H. E. 
e C. H. A ............... OOO 120 000- 3 5 4 
1 Millsaps ......... 002 053 00*-10 15 3 

Summary. 
. Two base hits: Brool(S, Henderson. 6 

Millsaps 
Howorth, 3b .. 

Three base hits: Howorth. 
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K Home runs: 

....... 2 2 1 2 4 1 
Hoover, McRee 2. 
Brooks to Henderson 2 0 3 1 1 Double play: , 

ton, Dewey Dearm'an, Bill Day, Emmet 
Eaton, Carl HoWorth, .John Harris, 
.James Shipman, C. C. Norton, Dick 
McUae, H. H. Gates. 

W.S.S. 

Y. M. C. A. ELECTS NEXT 
YEAR'S OFFICERS 

In response to a call the members 
of the College Y. M. C .A. met on April ~:;;~r~0I~ .. 2~,.::::::::::::: 1 1 4 0 1 to Hebert. 

Brooks, ss ................. 4 2 2 2. 7 0 Sacrifice hit: 
81'0011:8 l. 30 and elected officers for next ses· 

Stolen bases: 
McRee, rf .................... 3 0 0 0 0 0 Brooks. 

Herlitz, HellLlerson, sion. The officers elected were as 

Hines, cf .................... 3 0 B 1 0 0 Passed ball: Vesey. 
Hebert, Ib .................. 2 0 0 12 0 1 Wild pitch: Smith. 
}<'owler, If _ .................. .4 1 0 2 0 0 Struck out: By Smith 3. by Ander· 
Wilson, p .................... 3 0 0 0 1 0 sanson 1, by 'l'ye 4, by McRee 2. 

Hits: Off 'rye 4, Vesey 1. 
Total .......... 3'0 8 7 26 13 4 

Umpire: Rawls. 

By innings: H.. H. E. 'rime: 1: 38. 
C. H. A .................. OOO 000 000-0 2 f) -----~-.. ~W.S.S. 
Millsaps ....... 310 000 40*-8 7 4 PROVERBIAL. 

Summary. Oh, who will listen to my plea? 
Sacrifice hits: 

son. 

Bates, Hebert, Nel· 'rhe maiden ho11ere(1 mournfully. 
Altho I like to jew my thumb 

Stolen bases: Vesey, Brooks 2, [ want some gum, I want some gum. 
Henderson. 

Struck out: 
son, 5. 

By Cole, 10; By Wi!· A young man heard the maiden shout 
She lllUSt mean me, he bellered out. 

Passed balls: Vesey, Palls. 
Time: 1:57. 
Umpire:' I~oberts, J. [I. S. 

["ail' one, he murmured soulfully, 
[f you willlt gUll\' just come with me. 

Oh 110, he heard her gently moan 
Go get me gum, but go alone. 
But young mell are a ·Iazy lot, 
Did she get gum'? No she diel not. 

L~air reader, do not weep and wail 
But heed the moral to this tale. 

folloll"s: John P. Bane, pr0sident; 1. 

1l. Seils, vief"president; Peal LIar· 
nlOl!. <;f'cretary; Carl G. HONorth, 
treasurer. 'l'hese newly elected offi· 
eel'S were then installed. 

Three days later, lVIay 2·5, a Y. i'lI. 
C. A. Officers' Training School for 
newly elected officers in all the ('ul· 
lege associations in Mississippi and 
Alabama was held at A. and M. Cul
lege. At this school Millsaps was 
represented by Bane, Sells and Ho· 
worth. The training school gave a 
thorough, practical course in inaugu· 
rating and in successfully carrying 
out all phases of tile col!ege Y.. M. C. 
A. work. The course was highly in· 
structive and will no doubt Itave a 
good effect upon the local association 
program for another year. The rep
resentiltives report a corelial reception 
and a delightful trip. 
.. ----_ -' W.S.S .-~~-'--

What maketh the Seniors to look 
elown cast? 
Bouashcla ................................... $1000.00 
Diplomas ................. .. . ................. 75.00 
Invitations .................................. _. 75.00 

In the second game Thursday even· 
ing the Chamberlain Hunt Academy 
boys hit the field full of confidence, 
and fOL' a few innings made things 
lively for th(l Purple and White bunch, 
but gradually tile Majors began to 
[lull ahead. f"or the visitors, Falls 
behind the bat, and Hoover at short, 
played star ball. Falls hit a long clean 

The young man lost his fair sweet Ca.ps and gowns· ................ ,........ ??? 
dame, More clothes ........... ?'!'??? 

Go thou like\\Iise and do the same. B1arneth them that they loolceth so? 

[[e was followed by Mr. Spearman· 
011 the uagative, who made an exeel
lent spee-ch. He and his colleague 
contested the question not on the 
ground of its inadvisability, but be
<tause public sentiment was against it, 
because of the short time for the bill 
to be passed and go into effect, the 
excessive cost, and the insufficient 
equipments of the sehools. He ga,ve 
many facts and figures to bear dut 
his argument and devoted practically 
all of his time to showing that cvel~ if 
the bill could be passed by September, 
1920, the expense to the state wo~ld 
be tuo great for the taxpayers : to 
stand. I 

i'llI'. Lotterhos, the peerless l"re~h
man orator of the IJamars, came next. 
He did not waste much time but w~nt 
straight to the heart of the matter 
aud played havoc with his opponerit's 
arguments. He rl welt with telling ef· 
fect upon the need of compulsory ~d· 
ucation in Mississippi, and showed 
conclusi vely that the plan was in no 
way impracticable. 

The next speaker on tile negative 
was Mr. CoolJer. He showed himselt 
to be an experienced debater ~nci 
handled his subject ably indeed. IHe 
spoke along the same line as his col· 
league, Mr. Spearman, and admitted 
that compulsory edncation was nee4eet 
but not just at this time and as stated' 
in the question. . 

IJotterllos now had a five minute ,re
joinder, and in those five minutes I he 
certainly made the fur fly. He tore 
down his last opponent's argumel1ton 
the negro question, and also showed 
that an immense sum would not have 
to be spent on improving the roads. as 
his opponents claimed. His rejoinder 
was perhaps the strongest part of the 
affirmative argument and it is the 
opinion of many that the debate was 
won there. 

The judges handed in their deciisons 
in sealed envelopes, and Profes~Ol' 

Harrell spoke a few minutes on c<,\m. 
pulsory education. He then tore o*en 
the envelopes and as the audie,lce 
held its breath announced that thei af· 
firmative had won. There was a storm 
of applause, rind before l~a.ving ithe 
students gave the ~oUl' spealcerd a 
hearty cheer. 
~-----·W.s.s.---

Dr. Key: What causes the tremor 
or the stars? 

Sister Bane: lDal'thqualws!!! 

At a late hour the guests took their 
departure, having listened to the 
strains o~ Allan Leaner's orche8ltra. 

Those present were: Dr. and Mrs. 
Kern, Dr. and Mrs. 'Watkins, Dr. and 
Mrs. Swearingen, Professor and Mrs. 
Hamilton, Professor Lin, Mrs. J. W. 
Patton, Mrs. E. L. Bailey, MI'. and 
Mrs. R. Kennington, Misses Nel! Wil· 
liams, Leila Atkinson, Mazie "Willis, 
Non 'fye, Ada McDonnell, Charlie 
\OViliiams, Susie Dampeer, Margaret 
Atkinson, Mynelle \OVestbruol{, Clara. 
Raul' .Johnston, Glaclys Alfol'd, Lurline 
Patton, Aunie Crisier, Ina May New· 
tall, I<Jclna Scott, Adele McNair, Kathe· 
rine Harris, Mattee Bullard, Nellie 
Clarl{, \OVillie Spann, Mildred McCue, 
Adrienne McNair, Helen Larnpton, 
Evely Marie Hunter, Bethany Swear· 
ingen, Bertha Hines; Messrs. Hobert 
Henderson, Burton Ford, Hiram Tye, 
Tenell Brame, Mack Swearingen, 
Marvin Black, Hugh Cle~g, Wilkes 
Henry, McWillie Hobinson, Leonard 
Calhoun, .John VeSey, Robert [[arrell, 
I,awrence Long, Fred Lotterhos, \OVal· 
tel' Stokes, Ed Hines, Steve McNair, 
Gordon Patton, Henry Joyce, Vernon 
Hollemon, H. M. Johnson, "William 
Ve[\ey, [i'rank Mitchell, Lindsey Dixon, 
Charlie Brooks, Wirt Yerger, E. G. 
Middleton, Carter O'Ferrell, \OViII 
Wells, H. C. Felder, Mr. W. M. Ruie. 

----W.S.S.~---

A CONSCIENTIOUS, OBJECTOR. 

"Then, I understand, that after your 
husband had made over all his money 
to you, you left him." 

"Yes; I couldn't live with a man 
who cheated hsl creditors like that." 
-Boston Transcript. 

NOT FOREVER. 

"A thing of beauty is a joy forever," 
quoted the ParlQr Philosopher. 

"Yes; or at least till she gets old," 
added the Mere Man.-Town Topics. 

TIME LIMITED. 

Bix-What did your wifo say to yon 
when you got home at fom o'clOck this 
morning? 

Dix (wearily)-Say, old man, I've 
got some work to do today.-Boston 
Transcript. 
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DR. LAl~.I:!: OF GEORGIA I several y;ears. The six Chaptcrs of:.1 
: L' "-', "fl' U' 'RL'S ' the Province are commamled by A. A., 

J.:./C J.:./ Kern, Jackson, Miss. ,I 

Famous Soutilern HUlllorist 
Draws and Dellghts Cul

lured Audience. 

'l'he following are the clelega'tes to' 
the meeting: Alpha Gamma, Louis·: 
ian a State University, A. T. Edgerton'l 
.r. C. Pearcc; Psi, Tulane University,: 
New Orleans; :1'. R. Gilmer, W. G.: 

l.,ast Thursday evening tile iast en· MCClendon;' Omicron, University of' 
tertalllment ot' tile IJyceum course was Texas, Austin, Texas, Norman Ber-
gi ven in the college chapel, and in 
many respects this'number was supe· 
rior to allY we havo had this year. 
The entertaillIllent. \vas gi veu by Ul", 

Charles\. llane, who. on the vrevioub 
night had just finished his series ot 
evangelical sermons befoL'e the colleg(; 
Y. M. C. A. Besides being an evangEl
iist Illany years ago Dr. Lane was 011 

the entertainment staff of the Alcha· 
hest Chautauqua Company and soon 

ring, Knox Hamsey; Xi, S.outhwestern 
University, Georgetown, Texas, .Lee' 
Curtis, George Truett; Beta Lambda, 
Southem Methodist University, Dal
las, Texas. S .. J. Hay, Graham Pierce; 
Alpha Mu, Millsaps College, Jackson, 
Miss., Mack B. Swearingen.. Dr, A. 
A.Kem, representing Millsaps Colo, 
lege, .Jackson, Miss., Commander oj'. 
the Province, is pL'esiding officer, 

Subscription [01' the Hemainder of this year .......... " ....... " .. , ............................. $ .75 
.05 becamc prumincnt in Chautauqua cir· Single copies ................................................................................................................ .. 

/ The Dance. 

JUST CO-EDS. 

"Oh, thcy'l'e just co-cds," said one of n small gl'OUP of Belhaven 

girls. We WCt·c passing down Noeth State stl'cet l'ight in front of 
one oE their" walkillg squads." Yes, we a1"e just co-eels, but what 
did she mean by the won:! ".illst?" A careflll analysis brings ont the 
J'ollowil.lg. results: 

Ttl t1~e first place, we arc a very small part ot' the college. 'rhe 

boys t'un thc campns, the faculty, the college, and we aee just thrown 
ill. Nevertheless we are always there. ''IV e are sisters to all 0 f the 
boys. r It tl'lte sisterly fashion we mllst liHten to all of their latest 

cases. 'rhis olle has several girls at Belhaven who have just been 
exchanging notes and have him in a pretty bad hole. That one has 
just pinncd a town girl when Ite mcets a beanty from Canton, v.dlile 

Hnothel' has just pinned the most adorable girl ill the wodel. 

cles. Then ulmost a -score of yeaL's 
itgo he changed over tu the Rcdpath 
,Chautauqua Company and immedi· 
ately was given a place among their 
foremost entertainers. 

His lecture Thm'selay evening was 
on "Things Not Learned from Books." 
In tltis he g-a vc ,in ·condenscd form 
some funtlamental truths about human 
nature which he had found to bc vital 
to succcss by three SCOl'C and ten 
yeurs of personal' experience, But 
pervading his formal discussion of a 
topic 011 such facts was his natul'al 
humol'. He is a hUmorist by natme 
and !tas that peculiar ability of making 
the humorous side clevelop his theme. 
The result was that laughter and 
applause frequontly interrupted the 
speaker. 

The prOCee(IS of the lecture will be 
spent in sending young men as repre· 
senlatives to the Southern Studellts' 
Conference at Blue Ridge, North Car-

With perhaps the most beautiful, 
setting that has ever !Jeen witnesse(\ 
at the University pavilion, the mem
bers of Alpha pamma Chapter: of 
Kappa Alpha Fraternity entertatLLell 
theil' young lady friends and guests 
'Friday night at a dance which was a 
very delightful ami enjuyable affair. 
. An Hawaiian scene was depictel\ 
and infinite care and great industr~ 
had been tal,en in working out th~ 
details of the decoration. : 

As one entered the pavilion thel'l1 
was the Hawaiian volcano in el'Up~ 

tion. By lighting and decorating er~ 
fect the 'lava apparently was rising 
out of the mouth of the mountain and 
the molten mass running down the 
sides. 

HERE'S OPPORTUNITY ~ 
FOR STUDENTS 

, 

KODAK FILMS 
Developed 10c 
Prints 6 for 25c 

EYRICH .& CO 

Drink Carbonated 

IN BOTTLES, 5 CENTS 

Coca-Cola Bottiing Co 
Jackson, Mississippi 

T. B. DOXEY 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Jackson, Miss. 

LET HEBERT 

have your laundry 
JACKSON STEAM 

LAUNDRY 

Phone 730 
[n'tL'lLC sistcl'ly fashioll we must attend the baseball games, 

whct'e we mllst cheer as hard as we can even if we are beaten. And 
when the boys makc slight cr1'ors, we mnst forget them and cheer 
as hard as possible. U we happen to know a boy on the othcr 

tcam wc mllst forgct it too as soon as the game starts. 1'hen when 
thc boys give the enthusiastic fifteen rahs for Belhavcn, wc must 

join in the after eileer. 

olina, June 13·22. , . S' , 
----~.-.. ---- Four Scholarslups to late 

BOBASHELA' IS OUT'- School~ O~el~ t~ St~ldents lOR HALL SAYS 
SENIORS ELATED of lVhsSISSlPPl. . 

. . / VISIT 
To encourage tILe inlerest' of ou{ Engraving is vVell Done, the 

Group Pictures Excellent, 
with Pretty Designs. 

young people in obtaining a better FORD'S DRUG STORE 
education and to assist in some small and Fountain 
manner, worthy young men and wo: 
men of our state 'who have not the OPEN ALL NIGHT 

'l'hcn in trlle sisterly fashion we mnst be perfectly willing to 
give a math example at· a "V't'ench translation to any of the boys. Also 

we lllllSt be able to take with good grace the crowing which they 
exult in whcn they have made a higher grade, Ot' if perchance we 
have' WOll, smile when they say, "Well, faculty favors co-eels." 

On the 15th the 1919 Bobashela necessary means but the desire to at
came out. The : Seniors arc well tend one of our State schools of 
pleased with their efforts. It is a learning, we three years ago donate<l 

TREAT YOUR FRIENDS HE HE 
PHONE 465 

.-----~--,. 1\ten'in tt'llly sistel'ly fashion we 1ll1lstgTve filCrrl candy pat:ties. 
beautiful book. foul' scholarships to each, of th~ ~--.---::~---' ~~,-~:~------
- ;::;ul1le people ai"u'\llsapPolnten In 1t. Statc colleg~~. By these'ii'cliolarship~ 

Yes, they enjoy them, or at least they ~wem to by the way the candy 
disappears, and then they are in fine trim to tnke their best gid to 
thc pictul'e show. 

They say it has. too little printed we pay $125 pel' year towards the When Your Shoes 
matter. It has, we grant, but will colle~,~ expenses, while the collegd 
those who criticize kindly remember has a'hanged to furnish enough ern) Need Repairing, See 
that there was given scarcely two ployment to supplement the amoun~ 

f " months' hard work for the whole book. sufficient for the expense of a stu! All these things are ill the daily life 0 "just co-cds, but never- . 
It was impossible, for the Seniors dent. 

theless we wouldn't exchange OUI' old pals at Millsaps College for th~ to plan, manage, execute the body of 
chummy-chullls of hOHt'ding school life.-,Just a Co-cel. the whole thing and fill out all those 

WHAT'S 'l'HE lYIATTER WITH THE ~,ITERARY SOCIETY? 

What's the mattcl' with the literary society? Has it become a 

back numbcr? Does' it no longer function in our college lifc~ Is the 
college course so full that no time is left fo[' liter'iu'y society world 

Arc studcnts getting sufficient training in p1Lblic speaking otherwise? 

spaces others seein to desire filled. 
The students came' forth in good spirit 
for their pictures, and the pictures are 
good, !Jut they did not write. We 
shift the responsibility to them. 

It is a beautifully gotten up book. 
The engraving is well done. The 
group pictures ar'e especially good. 
The style in which the book is printed, 
the border designs, the back ground 
tor the Senior secret~ries, exceeds 
that of previous years. Especially 

These scholarships are for foul' 
years, the length of time requisite to 
complete the full ,college course. on1 
applicant to be appointed each yeaj" 
to the first year class of cach SChOOl

r 'l'he principal requirements for aIlj 
poilltment are, that the applican~ 

must be a resident of tho state Of 
MiSSissippi, en.ergetlc and am!JitiOUSl! 

and financially unable to obtain th 
advantages of escholastic educatio 
without assistance. Only one student 
will be sele,cted from a single county 

WALTHALL 

West Capitol Street 
----------

RECORDS 

The litel'ary societies on the campus nepd a quickening. Neithel' 
Cecropia nOLO Periclea is living up to its traditions. 'rhe time was when 
tile inter-society contests ~ve1"e looked forward to each year with the 

gl'eatest interest and enthusiasm. It would scem, however, that sneh 
It time has passed. This year there has not been enolLgh pep in the 
societies to stage any kind of It conflict. It seems that they have died 
and bcen secretly bul'iecl, without even an annOUllcement of the 

funeral. It is tl'lily marvelous that 'l'ransylvania was able to put out a 
winning team in debate. Such was possible, no doubt, bccause of 
personal interest of the debatet·s in winning for the glory of Transyl-

beautiful and appropriate is the dedi~ in one year. 
Grunewald's 

"Everything in Music" 
Jackson, Miss. 

cation to Dr. Burton. 1<'01' further information write tq 
On the whole, we do not hesitate 1. K. Salsbury, 158 Madison Avenue) 

to say that this book ranks second to Memphis, Tenn. 

none in its style, and thosc who are 1m===============~=============a===i~1 not pleased with it, kindly say it to 
yourselves. 

DR. KERN HOLD·~ COUNCIL AT L 
S. U. 

vania, and not because of the backing of the literary societies. K. A. Province Council Meets at Baton 
. Rouge. Dr. Kern ard Mack Swearin-"vVe believe that the literary society has a decided contributIon to 

gen Attend From Millsaps. 
make to 0111' 'collllllunity life. lijvery human b9ing possesses a certain 

, Dl'. Kern, CommalHler of this Prov-
amollnt 01' clmmatic instinct, and has a desire to express it. Nothing ince of Kappa Alpha Order, held a 
in college oUeL's such an opportunity for the development of: this dl'H- ,Province Council at thc Chapter at 
matic instinct, for self-development, for development in public speak- Baton Rouge last: week. The local 
iug as the literary society. All mell think, but few can express them- Alpha Gamma Chapter oC the Order 

£ I 1 I t entel'tained the Council quite royally selves adecll1atcl.v. N'o matter how well in'ol'mec one may le, or w H\ 
while in sessiun there. 'I.'he Council 

ideas hc may have of the technique of deliv9r,Y, if hc would be an in- Friclay was followed by a Hawaiian 
tel'esting speaker, he must eOHle in contact with an audience and learn dance at the L. S .. U. pavilion Friday 
to establish Lhe propel' relation with it. 'l'he literary society offers night. 

just such training as is neccssary to do this. b'ollowing arc tiio articles clipped 

f I f' froIll the Raton Rouge papers: 'i'he college men of toc1ay will he the leaders 0 tomoLTOW. (one 
Alpha Gamma Chapter of the Kappa 

has ambition to become a leader in the world's life of tomorrow he Alpha Fraternity at the University is 
can get valuable tl'ainiug in the literary socicty. The .value of beill~ host to delegates from the Chapters of 
able to express one's self clearly before people cannot bc over-estl- the H. H. ~Vhite 'Province for the bi
mated. Yet the students of 'l'l'Hllsylvania College fail to take ad- ennial meeting of the 'Fratemity. The 

1 b tl l 't . t H. H. White Province ilLcludes col· vantage of the OppoL'tullity aHoI'( eel thcm y . 1e .1 erary SOOle y. 
leges in Louisiana, :Mississippi and 

'1'hc success of the literary society depends largely upon its man- Texas. The delegates and other guests 
agement, alld the kind of pt'ogt'ams offered. THere is need oj' a few of the. Fraternity attended the K. A. 
livc wires who 'will take the interest of the society to heart, and put dance at the University pavilion Fri
their best thought and plam; into their Pl·ogl'ams. '1'he upperclassmen clay night. 

1 . h t l' 1 The purpose of the meeting is to should take the initiative and givc thc Ij'l'es lIrten a c ance 0 e ISP ay 
discuss business, promote the spirit of 

thcir talents. Tt is l'eally a shame that the li1 reshmen have noL been the Fraternity, encourage higher stand-
rightly introduced into the literary socicties on the eampus. Next year, ards and bring the Chapters into closer 
it is hopcd, ~hey will be in good wOI'king o ['(ler, and will truly hmc- relations. On ac'count at war condi
tion in our community lifc .. -Cl'imson Rambler. . tions this is the first meeting held in 

We particularly recommend 

Society Brand 
Clothes 

to men and young 'men who have a 
naLural taste for good grooming. 
There are no better clothes made 
than the ones you will see right here 
now; you can decide for yourself 
when you make comparison. All the 
new.Spring Patterns and Styles now 
on display. 

AGENTS FOR 
EDWIN CLAPP AND REGAL SHOES 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS, and 
JNO. B. STETSON HATS 

There are none better 

STYLE HEADQUARTERS 
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A CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL 

WINTER STYLES IN 

Men's and Boys' Clothi:ng 
'Ve Must Unload These Goods to Make Room 

f or Spring Stocks 
MEN'S KUPPENHEIMER AND FRAT SUITS 

AND OVERCOATS 
Hundreds to Choose fr'om-and at Rock Bottom Prices 

$21.~ T S~ I~~_._~_~ __ .~_~~_~ ________ . _____ ._._._ ... _. ___ .. _._._._ .. __ .. ___ ._.___ $1 7 II 7 5 
$28.50 Suits $21 75$38.50 Suits $29 75 

on sale at.._.____ II on sale at..._.___ _ 

$32.50 Suits $25 75$42.50 Suits d!34 75 
on sale at.. .. ____ a on sale aL __ ._ .. ~ 1:1 

Overcoat Values That Arc Seldom Equalled in 
Their Saving Advantag-e 

$35.00 Over- tJ!25 75$25.00 Over- $19 7' 5 
coats at __________ ~ a coats at _. ___ .____ II 

$4~~5~ts o:t: ... __ . __ $32 II 7 5 $3~~~ts o:t r
:_. _____ $22 II 75 

One lot of Men's Felt Hats; worth $3.50, 
to close them 0 u L_. ___________ .. __________ ._._. _____________ . _____ ._._._._. ___ . ____ 99c 

DOW'NINu=LOCKE CO. 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

\Vest Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. 

MEET ME AT THE 

Crescent Billiard hall 
Under New Management Next to New Millsaps Building 

O. S. JOHNSON, Proprietor 

Furniture For Your Home, Room or Office 

;' T AYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET -CO. 
South State Street Jackson, Miss. 

'-___ , ____ ~ ____________________ --l 

(fngrabrb 

Olnmmrurrmrttt lJuuttattuuB 
mutktr ~rinting ~OU5t 

Jf acitson, ~tss., 

PALACE BILLIARD HALL 
Dealer in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobacco 

Cold Drinks a Specialty 
R. E. HARLAND. Proprietor 

Jackson Mississippi 

THE P.URPLE AND WHITE. 

I have been called'upon to write an 
article for "The Purple and- White." 
The main trouble li.es in the fact that 
I 'have not a subject> It seems an im
possible task to wiite without one, 
therefore I shall endeavor to take the 
Purple and vVhite as a whole and show 
what it really is lind \vhat it means to 
the student body and the college. 

A college paper J):y another llame 
would lack somethin& that The Purple' 
and White stands for. A royal banner. 
The very sight of. this brings the col
lege itself before the minds of the 
readers_ Purple, a' lively color, is 
much esteemed for' its richness allll 
beauty, while white' suggests purity. 
With such a loyal name what stullent 
is not encouraged to lift the Call tent 
of this paper to the standard 01' its 
title, therefore we have one of the 
most activ"e stuffs to be found any
where, anll tho student body is eage)' 
Lo help. 

Time and care is' devoted to the 
lengthy anel interesting articles. After 
reading the articles. ·on athletics the 
public will know that it is no longer 
dead at Millsaps. '1'he literary so
cieties have past reconls to be proud I 

of, and today by reading the Purple 
and 'White you will' finrl that they 
ha ve not failen, but are rising in
fltead_ 

The excellent critiCisms of the fac
ulty have been helpful to both the 
faculty and the student body: The 
sturlents understand each mmuber of 
the faculty better than befQl'e and the 
faculty see themselv'ds as others see 
them and thereby able to see their 
weak points and codect them. They 
,can be proud of their strong points, 
which are many_ 

'fhe Y. W. C. A. aswell as the Y. M. 
C. A. is given space in the Purple and 
White. Both seem to be progressing. 

As a whole this paller has made the 
public take more interest in the col
lege than ever before and has helped 
to bring co-opemtioii ill the school 
among thefaeulty iis well as the 
student body. R. G. 

_, ____ ~_, _----t~_ 

FRIENDS AND FRIENDSHIP. 

"Vhen we read ur: see the wol'l1 
friend, we usually think of Olle who 
is not an enemy to tis: SubconsGiously 
we do this because \ve do not think of 

1 a' friend as an enemy?" 1hit is a' frferitl 
one who is not an enemy? Itl the 
usual interpretation dl' the word, he is, I 
but a true friend is one whom we can 
look to and go to for anything and get 
it, if he can gi ve it. ''1\ friend does not 
al ways do things to please his friends 
01' associates, howevei', he does things 
that are best for thenl. He stands for 
"knocks" 'and critiCism and 'at tlie 
same time "Imocks" and criticizes, It 
is said that a <man's friends are his 
best assets. 'l'his is true, I think, and 
also that a man is known by the num
ber of friends ho has. Have you 
many friends? 

Have all men learned to make 
friends before they enter college? I 
do not altogether thinl, so. Neither do 
I believe that all lllen leal'll how to 
make friends while at college. Of 
course, every boy, including college 
boys, has one or t\VO frIends, or ac
quaintances, almost everywhere 1I;e 
goes and stays long enough to make 
himself known. There are a great 
number of cases, however, where/boys 
are, for s~:J1ne time, and do not make 
friends, or even so-called friends and 

HANAN SHOES 

Mr. Henry Joyce at your service 

-----.-~----

in our 

SHOE STORE 

HART, SCHAFFNER atid 
MARX CLOTHES 

\VHEN YOU ARE SICK, SEND US YOUR PRE· 
SCRIPTION AND IT WILL RECEIVE OUR 

PROMPT ATrrENTION 

IIUNTER "& McGEE 
MISSISSIPPI'S LEADING DRUGGIST 

State and Capitol S~reet 

-~---------. - -~- -----~--~- --,-- ----, ---

Thad. B. Lampton, President 
Z. D.Davis, VicePresidellt 

W. M. Buie, Vice-President 
S. ,C. Hart, Cashier 

CITIZENS SAVINGS BANK & TRUST CO. 
" CAPITAL, $50,000~00 .. SURP~US, $20,000.00 -

Per Cent Paid on Deposits from $1.00 [J 11.'. lnterest COllipouhded 
Semi-Annually . 

DIHECTORS 
:l'had, B. Lampton. Z. D. Davis, Ben lfart, W. M. Bule, Edward W. Freeman 

DEPOSITS GUARANTEED Bt STATE GUARANTY FUNDS 

BO:YS! 
SHOW YOUR COLORS 

I 

OET A MiLLSAPS CAP 
ALSO NEWI PENNANTS 

AND STAtIONERY. at 
~-----------------------------!.1.1 acquaintances. Why is this'? Is it 

Millsaps Book Store VISIT 

The Pantaze Cafe 
JACKSON'S PRIDE 

WHOLESOME FOOD A SPECIALTY 
Royal Hotel Building Jackson, Miss. 

MILLSAp·S COLLEGE 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

Millsaps College offers Courses leading to two 
Collegiate Degrees, B.A., and B.S. 

A well equipped Law School offers Courses leading 
to the Professional Degree of LL. B. 

Ample nrovision is also made for those who are not 
candidates for any degree. 

For CaLalogue or further information, address 
A. F. 'YATKINS, President 

because there is a lack of personal at
traction or a lacl( of friendliness, or 
because there is no desire to associate 
very closely with OUI' fellowm9n and , 

know them better? ,Or is it because f=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 they do not care to have one to whom - --~-

theycau go in time of need and 
trouble, for help and advice? I hardly 
think so. ,Vhat mall with a sound 
mind can fail to see what good there 
is in elose fellowship? How much he 
can learn [['om merely associating 
with others! At the same time, he 
learns something about himself, he 
sees where he is· like others and 
where he is different from others. He 
has a chance to better his ways and to 
know what others are doing around 
him. 

Some of us may wonder how we can 
make friends and keep them. , I used 
to make friends (and I still do, I hope) 
and not know how I did it. But two 
years ago in high school [ heard a 
man speak, and in l,lls speech he said, 
"'['he peoplo yon don't like are the 
p()ople you don't ]mow." I hardly be
lieved this at first, but now I do. 1 
have tried it in several cases and 
proved it. I have gained several 
friends through the talk I heard that 
morning. Know your acqllaintances 
and you will like them. Like your as

'sociates and they beeome your friends. 
'Pry it. .T. H. 

Logan Philips 
108 E. CAPITOL ST. 

Headquarters for High Class Clothing, Shoes, Hats 
, and Furnishings 

Clothing' Made to Measure for Ed. V. Price & Co. 

Z. D. DAVIS, President 'r'UAD. B. LAMPTON, Active Yo-Pres. 
W. M. BUlF], Vice-President _ I AMOS R. JOHNSTON, Cashier 

IDDWAllD W. FRloJEMAN, Asst. Cashier 
I 

Capital IVa!tional Bank 
Jackson, !Mississippi 

UNITED STATES, HINDS CO~NTY AND CITY DEPOSITORY 
Capital Paid ill. ___ ._. ________ ._._j ___ • ___________ ._._. ___ . ___ .. _____ $200,000.00 
Stockholders' Liabilities 1 ___ ._ .. _· ___ · ___ .. _· ___ · ____ . __ . __ 200,000.00 
Surplus Earned ._. ___ . _________ .,. ______ . __ ._._. _____ .. ___ . ________ 140,000.00 

Undivided Profits, NeL--I---.-_-.----------.-.------.------ 40,000.00 
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

I 

-----_. --,",' ~ 
:1 
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CONTINUOUS 

DAILY 
FROM 
2 to 11 

TheMA)ESTICTHEATRE CONCERT 
ORCHESTRA 

EXHIBITING FINE MOTION PICTURES 

QUACKSIJ 
Sully says [hat he reeOtlllllGIHb 

sleep to about five-fourths of his 
S)}phOlllol'e cl1c,nistry c);\ss. 

Dr. Key: "Vllo in this class has 
studied astronomy? 

Frank: I wound up the clock at the 
observatory. 

nose: Uutlt, is Will GUY black? 

We all wonder why Alex Hinton is 
so interested in chllcIl'ou? 

It.ee throws two pieees or gum 011 classmate with the feeling ill his heart 
the table. Both Collins ano UuWlt satisfied that had long been a want. 
reaclj tur tile "BlaCK J aCIL") Hev. Charles Lane of Georgia, COIl-

ulwla: COllins, 1 got it. Yon llIay dueted the series of revival services. 
ila vo tlle other piece. Deillg a man of fine native talcnt, aid-

(Lee, Ouitla and Collins chewillg ed with his education from the school 
vigorously.) of lite, he was able to press homo 

Coilins: Rotten luck! forgut La many points in the art of living a life 
tako the wrapper of( of mine. of Christianity. lIe was not one of 

(Tries to remove wrapper, but final- those spealwrs who try to drive home 
Iy chunks paper and all into his month, his thought by force of voice power 
and continues 'to chew.) or platform gymnastics, he just told 

(More whisperings.) the truth as he saw it in a plain, sim-
Kirldanci: Can you gel it, Joe? 
.Joe: No, but my 8tenographer, 

(pointing Lo Halfield) is geLting it. 
(Lotterhos scratches his head and 

Long 100k8 puzzled.) 
Ouida: Collins, let's get to worl, 

pie manner, that rea·clled the heart 
of ev!ll'y hearer, It was just the old, 
old story that never grolVs old told by 
It mall that had lived a life with Christ 
and knew whereof he spoke. 

As Dr. Lane had joined the Confed-
Ducl,y: The life term of criminals and catch 11Il with them (nods towards erate Army a youth of fourteen and 

THE DANiIEL STUDIO , 

The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. 

I 

New Studio-Best in State 

We Carry a Complete Line of 

Cigars, Cold Drinl{s and 
Canned Goods 

COME TO SEE US! 

'VARDiGAYDEN DRUG 
STORE 

205 S. State St. 

stops with their death. Lottel'hos and Long) while they've had served the entire four years, he Phone 1117 JACKSON, MISS. 

Prompt Attention Given to 
All Orders 

stopped. had a never failing supply of incidents 

I<'rank says Snooks makes 
specialty of taking specials. 

a Collins: You are brighter than I to draw on. He evidently has also 
thought for. I'll look up log 420.2, and been a close observer of lire as he 

Ducky, running across a difficult 
word in history: How Illany of you 
looked up this word? 

Dawkins alone holds up his hand. 
Dueky: What does it mean? 
Dawkins: 

it now. 
I-er-Oh, I've forgotten 

What Trig! 

you look up log tan sin 0125,925'12. 
Stapp: I never saw such a problem 

before. Have you got it gel wards? 
Dixon: No, hut I've almost. 
(Cook leans his chair against the 

wall and continues talking La llufkin. 
13ut he and the chair soon meet the 
floor. l!~ veryone la ughs--even Ueat'
lUan. 

Dearman (after laughter has sub
sided) : By the way, how many got 

could ['elate some of the most plain 
ancI common·place events in a way 
that they produced a telling effect. 
The ability and power to do this was 
the reason his preaching was liked by 
so many. No, he did !lot preach, he 
simply talked. But his talks were the 
kind that give lllell and women the 
inspiration to live a high and noble 
life. No glorioliS cOllversions were 
made, but every man and woman that 
heard him knew~ that he had been 

'rime: 12: 00 a. m., Saturday mOlt' 
ing. 

yoltr problems for today? 
(A few, very few, hands go up.) benefitted by these services and that 
Dearman (to the others): 'Nell, life would not be HO hard if his prin

ciples of . living were carried out. ,yuu've got to hand them in some Lime 
or other, so yo,u had better 'get bnsy 
and use up some paper. gr-what's 
the matter anyway? 

Chorus: Somebody got my book. 
Dearman: 1-Vell, who got "a" to 

equal 124 feet? 
(Hose Garden's hand ~does not go 

up.) 

Two 01' three times the weather in· 
teriereei, but taken as a whole, the sel'
vices were well attended. Several peo
ple from town reali)l,ed the opportunity 
and took ad vantage of it. 

J, W. S. 

Y. W. C. A. PLANS 

Place: Professor Nobles 'Class'room. 
Scene: Dearman seated at th'l 

desl(, grading paper of the eiay be· 
fore. Seated a['ou[HI the table are a 
few r"l'eShm811 and two co-eds. In the 
middle of the· t'OOlll are a few fresh
men, sorliO"standing, some seated; 
in the buck of the room are about ten 
01' twelve freshmen seated_ Atmos· 
pher~ of the room: Filled witll M~:a~::~~:l~all~~hat did you get Ro- To Send a 

"cosine 1279," "tangent 0," "logsin Rose Garden: I got 446'1 inches and 
A-87.211;" Please hush a minilte, YOIl I don't lmow how to convert it into 

Representative 
Ridge, 

to Blue 

At the Y. W.·: C. A. meeting last bonehead;" "Qinpne that eraser. it's feet. 

mine." (li1ver'yolle litU"lt~-l.Jllt her.) Thursday motu"'!;" tbo AS,30(' .. \(I~\O" 
-:"~"~'-De;lrlllHIl: . picase <lon't -niuke so 0 >-

Lotterhos: Say, Dearman, about voted to send a l'epr~sentative to the' 
much noise! this last problem, [ can't get it. Blue Ridge Conterence. Miss Ouida 

(A low murmur runs over the room.) Long: Something is wrong, for' I Crawford was selected to go. 
Dearman (putting down the paper 

he is correcting): 
must have less noise. 

Say, now! we 
can't either. 'rhe girls hop\' to pay her expenses 

DearlIlan: Let's see now, what did while there all(r part of her railroad 

Morse (from back of room): Hey! 
you lIa ve given? fare. This mea"s' work. 

Mike, r watched you. 
(Long tells him.) It is hoped, that with the stai·t made 

Mike: . No such thing. 
Dearman: Suppose you and iJotter- this year, the Y. 'N. C. A. will make 

Hatfield (ill middle of room): Say, 
Joe, what did you get for the log of 
1249,768745 ? 

hos put your work on the board. great progress clllring the next session, 
(They do so.) and Miss era wfol'd's experience gain eli 

Joe: 'Taint In this yere bool" 
Eaton (at the table): Nig, if you 

and Russell don't hush up over there 

Dearman: r see at a glance what this summer will be .of great value 
the trouble is, you did not have enough and assistance. 
parts givell Since ,t is ,I'lt it l'igLJl 
triangle, you would never ·get it. 
(Takes it banana from a desk drawer 

the number in this room will be less-
and peels it.) ft's time tu gu to (linner 

elled by two in a short while. (1.'0 
anyway Take the next three tlrob-

himself): Log 48_76 equals to-Say, ' . 
lems for tomorrow-no, not tomorrow, 
for it is Sunday. Take the next three Dearman: This noise has gut to 
problems for next Tuesday. '1'hat will 

stop! (Keeps grading papers.) 

what does it equal to, Collins? 

Morse: Just as you say, (goes to do for today. 
window and smokes a cigarette.) 

Jimmie: Aw, Graves, I bet a good 
looldng girl has never evan looked at 
y'ou! Anyway, llone of these co-eds 
ever dill. 

Graves: I bet you ten dollars an 
ugly girl never looked at you! 

.Jimmie: Tell it to me! Why I 

Y. M. C. A. REVIVAL IS 
GREAT SUCCESS 

Hcv. Charles Lanc, of Geor
gia, Conducted Services, 

with Telling Effect. 

THE MATHEMATICS OF IT. 
-'.~-

She had seven lIIillion dollars 
Placed in bonds and stocks 

rents; 
lIe had 'leven million dollars, 

and 

So they merged their sentiments. 
Now they've raised a son who's value 

[s exactly thirty cents. 
-Boston Transcript. 

AT LAST. 

During the flu epidemic in San Fran
cisco, when all Jlublic meeting-places 
were closed, and the entire population 

walk home with Gladys every time it was compelled tp wear masl(s to pre-
rains. Ask her' if I don't. The annual revival ,conducted undel vent the spread of. the disease, a 

Graves: "Veil, I can't be bothered the auspices of' the Y. M. C. A. has drunken man was overheard mutter· 
over that. [Jut I'm telling you the just closed, and in the truest sense ing: 
truth, she winked at me as shor8 as of the wonl was a SllcceS8. If com- "'VeIl, I'm an old man, but I have 
you're sitting here. And, what I pared with the great revivals of the lived mY time aud am ready to quit. 
mean, she was goodlookin' some. clay by such lllen as Sunday, aUd by I ha ve lived to see foul' great things 

Rose Garden (clapping her hands): those standards it was a failure. cOlIle to pass-tho end of the war, the I 
Say, Ouida, lve got it, I've got it. It was not a concentrated drive for churches closed, saloons left open, and 
(comes and sits on the arm of Onida's church membership, but a series of tho women muz7.led."-Judge. 
chair.) You know what, I'm learning f'ervices te' bring horne' the neeel of 
right along-thin], I'll go to Hatties- evel'y elay Christianity to the student 
burg this afternoon. bolly, whi·eh I,JUrpose was accom· 

Dearman (tapping on the desk anel plished. 

SOFT·H EARTED SI NGER. 

Doe Boy-"Why does she close her 

frowning): l'Jveryone get to his own Several farsighted men in the dol" eyes when she sings?" 
seat and take this example: If A D is mitory seeing the neeei of such a pre- Pay Shent-"Because she can't bear 
24 feet and angle A is 35°41'5", ['ind paration, established gi'oup prayer to see us suffer."-Over here. 
the other parts of the triangle. meetings several weeks in advance. 

(Everyone gets busy and· the room This was followed later by the oUi- EASY. 
is filled with the whispering of the cials of the "Y" asking that this be "My uncle left me only $5,000. WOll-
workel's.) dono in the other place8 of residence del' if I could break his will?" 

Onida: Lee, what are you chewing? over the campus. Much good was "Sure thing! He must have been 
[,ee Huss\lll: Gum. \Vant some? received from these family meetings, cra;;y to leave you anything."-Boston 
Ouida: Unltuh. Where is it? for many a Illall left the room of his Transcript. 

WE CARRY FULL LINE OF LATEST STYLES IN 

Hats, Shirts, Collars, Ties, Hosiery, Underwear, 
Gloves and Belts, Fancy and Full Dress Vests 

Exclusive Agency !(ahn Tailoring Company 
of Indianapol is 

1HE 10GGERY 
Royal Hotel Building 

CAMPUS 70GS 
(STYLISH CLf;>THING) \ 

KNOX HATS-- .. KJNGLY SHIRTS 
LEADERS IN FURNISHINGS FOR COLLEGE MEN 

(J!uJI1!fde4J 
·('talT~ tOft THJ:. OfFtCe 

Students desiring to work 
an hour or more a day can 
make wages of more than 
$1.00 per hour selling Amer
ica's vVar for Humanity and 
Life of Roosevelt. Send at 
once for free outfit. F. B. 
Dicl{erson Co., D e t r 0 i t 
Mich., enclosing 20 c iI~ 
stamps for mailing outfits. 

Hollensbee & CO. 
DR. E. H. GALLOWAY, PHOTOGRAPHERS 

423 E. Capitol St. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Fifth Floor Century Bldg. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

EASTMAN FILMS 

KODAK FINISHING 

Phone 373 

EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS 
~Iave a good position the year ~round. Attend Draughon's, 

Mississippi's largest and best Business 'l'r&ining SchooL 

Graham-Pitman and Gregg Shorthand, Draughon's Revised 
Bookkeeping, Mechanical Bookkeeping, Touch Typewriting, 
Penmanship, Business Correspondence, Office Practice, Etc. 

MORE 'UlAN 600 S'l'UDIDN'l'S ON ROlJL LAST YEAR-
a. lat'ger enrollment than the combined enrollment or all the 
othel' business schools iu the State. IJurge and well-experienced 
faculty. Positions GUARAN'PEED uncleI' reasonable conditions. 

"Ve have no vacation and our work is largely individual; 
hellce, students can enter any time .. 

Catalogue with full information upon request. 

DRAUGHON'S' 
Praclical Business College 

Jackson,! Mississippi 

/ 

POSITIONS FOR STUDENTS~~TUDENTS FOR POSITIONS 

WE ALSO TEACH BY MAIL 
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RESUME of ATHLETICS 1 91 9 
Another year of athletics at "Deal': 

Ole Jvrillsaps" has passel!. There will 
be a vacation period of three montlui 
and then another chapter in the hi~i

tory of athletics will be arlded. 

No. of 
Games. Ab. 

Henderson __ 0- 8 30 
\'esey ...... .... 13 48 

Bt'001(8 14 50 
Howorth 14 45 
:\,IcRce 14 48 

HiIle~ 14 40 

Hebert 14 40 

Hawls 12 :39 
Tye 6 20 

NehlOn 5 20 

Fowler 12 26 
Ganong ;; 11 

Dr. Key has been our 
letic director this year. 

Aver-
H. ag(~. 

8 .200 

10 .20S 

22 .440 

15 . 333 
11 .230 

9 . 222 
8 .200 

11 .282 
;) .200 

3 . 150 
. 231 

2 . 183 

efficient ath-
Under his 

The past year ha:; been covero(l 
with success from many standpoints 
and failm'e in a few. The seaSOn in 
games resulted" C]u~te disastrously for 
us, hut from every other line no kick 
can be evinced. The; teams we were 
defeated by in baseball this year were 
the very best Ln the South. But pluck 
and the same old fighting spirit re
mained with th"" men thronghout all 
the games. The student body backed 
the team too. .While losing, our stu- wise management things of an athle'jc 
dent body never failed to have a good nature have run smoothly all the year. 
husky cheer fel' the bunch. Many [-[8 in goins to get one of the best 
toanl!;, lnirl thnt if onl:)" their st\Hle'll. cdaches in the South for us next ses-

-- "uU"llY :\1~~-·:(':"l'~~l.iY.ffl..:.Jft.. i:iL<;;J-~.~-·~-h:·il·-·.:~·~~:;:<"j~\ Tr.o .. "d!! hu ill~~ ........ ~ll(>I'P~Qflll ill 

and encouragemenr as our student this ns he has beell in everything el,;f) 

body did, they could win over any we hejle. 

team. There sure was 100% cheering' Dr. l'~<:'r has had a~;;i"lance in car
anel pep amol:g Ollr students at the') l'yiLg lhrough his progl'am., The ~\til-

games. . Iletic COUIl( il Ie-Ilt vaillable 'bEi'tanu~. 

. . '1' .". t . to him. Tite Council is composed '- [ Let us UII\;:' a tell g Imp:se~ a OUI; " . ". 
I , I I the rCllC\\'lllg men: Brooks, lJre~l-

season or baseball. Dr ... cy taS men- c.... 
. t . I tl dent; Howorth. vlce·presldent; Hlll()~. 

tioned all the many POUlts Ol1 SI( e 1e I 
baseball manager; lHcRee. basketb;Ll 

game part. 
1I1.i:llllJ:;er; ).Iitchell, traclc manager; 

The :'.lajol's played 14 games of ball \'esey. De-I rl~uin alld .\'orton, 111em\)<.)I'.; 
this season. Six of these games \\'ere 
with th(' Vnivenlity of Mississippi. All 
six of them were lost loo. We put up 
a plucky fight, but Ole Miss had the 
beH team the Majors tarklf)([ during 
tile season. L'iv(, gamc~ \\'ere played 
with Meridian Corege. \\'e ·came out 

frcrll the ~:t\".tlnnt body at large. 

IVhat arr> Gur PI'OSjlEctS fcl' a good 
\dnni:!;!" team next year? We are nat· 
lIrall~' anxiolw ab~ut that. Three Ol 
out' oid men this yeaI' wen) Senior~; 

and will lea \'e liS. Several olher mem
b~r:' or tlw team are not expected 

victors in foul' out of the fi \'e. Two back. So hr re'fi a tine chance for new 
were with Chamberlain-Hunt Acad- material to come in and show theil' 
emy. Both of these we won with ·'.bilily. The (IUestion is, will the high 
comparative eaO'.8. The other game school athlde:o lalw advantage of sncJi 
was with Camp Shelby. They had a a finc cpportunily? There is 110 rea 
bunch of ex·leaguers, and so we Gallle son why they shoIIlrlr.'L .\'ext year 
out at the little end of the horn (lown we will have one of the best coaches 

there. in the South with us. The Ilew $100,-

A short while hack at a rncetin'l,' of noo dormitory will be completed by 
chapel, Dr. Key awarded Ms to tile the next session. \\'e will have r.s 
members of the different al.hletic good facililies here then to accolll
teams. the following men received modale students as anywhere el8e ill 
their Ms for baseball: Brooks, Vesey, the State. 
Henderson, Howorth, Mcnee, I-lines, ----~- ------

~:\:~:::~' Hawls, 'rye, Nelson and THIS ~[~R ~OR THf 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 

PROGRAM OF COMMENCEMENT WEEK 

FRIDAY] JUNE 6 
8 :30 p. lHo-lnter-Society Debate. 

S/i 'l'URDA YJ JUNE 7 
10 :30 a. :m.-Contest for Buie Declamation 

Medal. 
SUNDAY, JUNE 8 

11 :00 a. m.-Baccalaureate Sermon, College 
Chapel, by Bishop John M. Moore, 
Ph.D., D.D., Nashville, Tennessee. 

8 :30 p. mo·-Sermon before the Young' Men's 
Christian Association, Galloway 
Memorial Church, by Bishop John 
M. Moore. 

MONDAY, JUNE 9 
9 :00 a. ul.---Annual Meeting of the Board of 

Trustees. 
10:30 a. m.--Senior Oratorical Contest, and an

nouncement of honors and prizes . 
8 :30 p. In.-Alumni Meeting. 

'I'UESDAYJ JUNE 10 
11 :00 a. In.-Literary Address in College Chapel 

by Rev. Ivan Lee Holt, Ph.D., D.D., 
St. Louis, Missouri, a war din g 
diplomas and teachers' certificates, 
conferring degrees, and presenta
tion of the Founder's Medal. 

DR. A. F. WATKINS 
'19 AND HER ACHIEVEMENTS. In athletics we have had our stars. 

Behold Brooks, who has played bas-

No. 17 

MRS. WATKINS 
fNTfRTAI NS SfN IDRS 

Class of '19 Guests at De
lightful Dinner Party at 

President's Home. 

Last Wednesday evening, the Seniol' 
Class was the guest of Mrs. A. F. 
Watkins at a dinner party. The hour 
was seven-thirty and all were on time 
except Snooks Sharbrough, Who as 
usual was late. 

The place cards attracted no little 
attention, having on them a pen draw
ing of the owner, representing him 
at some time or other in his life. The 
one of Garner Lester bore the illscrip
tion, "Relic of the World War_" John 
Vesey's was spelled with two l'etters. 
Frank Mitchell was represented as "A 
Romantic Teacher." 

After enjoying a well prepared re
past, and an hour or so of entertain • 
ing table-talk the guests took their 
departure . 

The following was the menu slilrved: 
Allred Fruit Cocktail. . 
Norton Soup, 
Selwyn Crackers . 
Clara· Baur C(r)oquettes . 
Haney Potatoes . 
Peas a la Sessions. 
Garner Pickles. 
McHea Rolls. 
Brook Water. 
Salad a la Vesey. 
Mitchell Mints. 
Ruth Cake. 
bewey-ice. 

SORORITIES FURNISH 
ENTERTAINMENT 

The Phi Mus and Kappa 
Deltas Give Enjoyable 

Affairs. 

The Phi Mu Sorority gave a, very 
delightful reception and party at. their 
chapter room in the Main Building 
on the afternoon and night of May 
the twenty-fourth. In the afternoon 
all the parent:; and married ft-Iends 
of the girls were invited to a recep
tion fl'OIll six to eight. That night at 
nine, some of the special friends were 
invited to a party. The party Was an 
especially enjoyable event In the so
cial year of the college. Dr. and Mrs. 
Kern were the official chaperons of 
the evening. There had been pre
pared entertaining amusements, 
games, and contests for the diversion 
of the guests. 

The girls were all asked to hide late 
in the evening, much to the SUrprise 
of the boys. The lights were turned 
off and a general hide and seek was 
instituted for the purpose of getting 
partners for refreshments. The re
freshments consisted of ice eream and 
cake in the fraternity colors, rOse and 
white. 

The following men received Ms in ATU L[TIC ASSOCIATIO" v~l~en th!S class was occupying tho 
baskcl ball: Brooks, Brame and Me- n [ III pO~ltlOn of Sophomores, there were 

ketball and baseball for four years, The rooms were decorated in the 
and is overburdened with Ms. With flowers of the fraternity and in fine 

Ree. I more than forty members in it. In 

NIs were then awarded the man-I . :-~-. . that year war was declared. Hence 

agel'S 0 e varIOus e, m . - . 
I · . I tl II' es base to the presence of the Students' Army more members in active service than 

him as president, the athletic associa
tion has progressed to the point of 
getting a coach! May his successor 
get the gym! 

f th . t a s 'l'he fol At the begll1l1lng of the year, oWll1g I comes our first distillction We have 

oWlllg recel ve( 18m: Ill,' - . -
ball; McRee, tennis; McRee, basket- Training Corps, we planned t~ liml~ any other class Millsaps lIas had. [ McRee is one of these tennis-playing 
ball' Mitchell tracle. OUI' athletic program to the paYlllg oft do not include this S. A. '1'. C. epi- men as well as baseball and basket-

, , . . of the Athletic Association debt. Aft- (Jemic. 
ball star. And he managed the basket-

Pennants were awarded to Brame er the rlemobilization, the regular pro-
and Stokes, winners of doublcs in ten- gram had to be taken up, but it was 
nis. A pennant was given to Brame decided for several reasons to lirnlL 
for winning singles, too. our intercollegiate athletics. 

As to her scholastic standing, eight ball te~m of '19, and the tennis tour
of its thirteen member;, are members naments of '18. 
of ~ta Sigma. Thi~ is over half of 

Vesey played basketball in '18, and 
the membership of the organization. 

baseball both years he has been here. 
The Sophomores arc next in line with 

Quite a number of these men will [<'irst, there was our plan to get· out t.hree. Hurrah for '19. These Seniors Hc captained the team this year. 
return next year. Why not start an of debt. Second, the elimination Ijf (And Clara Baur was sponsor for 
1YI Club? Thcre are such ·clubs at the annual and much anticipated are TI. Alford, M. Allred, Dearman, this sarno team. Don't any thing say 

Johnson, Lester, McRee, Mitchell and 
other places. Too it will be some- games with our nearest rival pre- "family affair".) 

Vesey. 
thing to make a pcrson want to be· sonteel a difficulty, both financial and Another noble achievement (or we 
come a member or. mid will make a ill the making of a schedule. Third, No less are we represented in ora- might say, several more notable 
person work hard to make an M so 2,8 the cHort to make up for the term lost I tory and debate. Dehold Norton and achievements) has been this year's 
to become one of' the members. before Chrislmas made class work:lo Ve~ey, the two red-headed winners of "Purple and vVhite." Its editors, 

. intensi ve that little time was left for i the last year's Uni vtll'sity debate. '1'hifi Mitchell and Miss Alford, with their 
The following is the battmgravher- I athletics. year it WaS Dearman and McRee who ulldergnHluate helpers, have tried to 

age of the various members 0 t IS I _____ 1 spoke. Johnson has also appeared in 
year's baseball team: : - (Conlinued on page 3) ! intercollegiate debates. (Continued on Page 'l'hl'ee.) 

ferns. 

Kappa Deltas Entertain. 
The Kappa Delta Sorority of Mill. 

saps College gave a most beautiful 
party Saturday evening from eight
thirty to eleven o'clock, at the Man
ship home on Fortification street. The 
spacious lawn needed no further dec
oration than its growing flowers and 
green shrubbery, with the airy sum
mer gowns of the receiving members 
of the Sorority giving a note of bril. 
liant colors. Here on the lawn was 
served punch from an immense bowl, 
decorated with roses and sweet peas, 
and later on being invited into the 
dining room, where ices and cakes 
were served, a scene of beauty g:reeted 
the eye. The decorations were in 
whitc and green, on the table bleing II 

crystal bowl filled with roses, with 
green and white maline festooned 

(Continued on Page Three.) 
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published 'Veeldy by the Students of i\J ilis::lps Collcge 

Founded by Junior Class of 1909 

STA Fr, 

I.'rank K. Mitchell. 
Huth 1';. Alford __________________ . ______________________ .... __ ------------------ .. 

Carl G. Howorth __________ .. ------------------ ---- .... -----------
MAf'JAG EM ENi' 

Dewey S. Dearman __ 
Henry A. Norton __ 
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A'lIHr.E~'l'IC COUNCIL 

KODAK FILMS 
Developed 10c 

Prints 6 for 25c 

EYRICH & CO 

Drink Carbonated 

IN BOTTLES, 5 CENTS 

Coca-Cola Bottiing Co 
Jacl(son, Mississippi 

---~-.- .--.~-- -.-~---~-

T. B. DOXEY 
---vt':;Y ?£~rl-l:MERCHANT TAILOR 

-~~ Jackson, Miss. 
~o~ fw!~I_.~' 
) 

I LET HEBERT 
I 
I have your laundry 
JACKSON STEAM 

LAUNDRY 

Phone 730 

WHAT IS A COLLEGE WEEKLY? 

Most foll;.s would spell the last \Vord "weakly" and for the 
greater numher of times quite properly. Some wit remarked that 
it was a weakly becausl' too \Veak to get out daily. But just what is 
a College Weekly? SOllleone saicl ,'cry pertinently that it was a 
double sheet issued solely [or the purpose of displaying all class-room 
jokes ami gi"ing new students a chanee to sec their names in print. 

FRAT HOUSES 

IDR. HALL SAYS 

VISIT 

A College paper should be a college mirror-a reflector of student 
life. Did you e,'er Sl'(' a pei'soJl UpOll seeing their image in a mirror 

GEOLOGY CLASS GOES TO FLORA.' carry it back to the wagon. Charlie 
Brooks easily wall,ed a way with the 

Early last Saturday morning, way log and got the reward. 
FORD'S DRUG STORE 

and Fountain 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

TREAT YOUR FRIENDS HERE 
PHONE 465 

• from it new angle disclaim it? Did ~'ou ever ~ee a man written up ill 
__ H\-'-Q!LQi}.t:.1v.:biLs.aj~WlaLh.eJ.\!:l-d . ..!J£'.elLdllne- il!!i.ti.!;,.eL __ .H P W!}'L,tll ite 6!1'ht--:

he is always o,'erestimated. 

'rIle jokes are all quite stale or pointless_ But then that is a 
ehal'flcteristic of the student mimI. The one-half the campus is mac! 
because it has been maliciously talked of in the paper, the other half 
beeause it has reeeinod llO mention at all. But that is only trivial 
when compared to the clistut'/nlllce created if Mise; Greene's name is 
minus the final "e." Alld if ;\liss Brown, who is not a sorority girl, 
happens to fall into a local under the head of Beta Sigma notes, the 
Editor am! staff quickly leaye tOWll for an unexpected and indefinite 

befol'e day-break, the Geology class as- When the class got back-to the place 
semblet] in the railway station. D" at which they were to meet the wagon 
Sullivan was there "five" minutes the lunch was eaten and everyone pre
ahead of train time Oll this trip and pared for the return trip. As the j 
had his kodak and tripod with him. wagon had not yet arrived lV, II'. Le,wis) 
l';ach member invested in a ticket to carried a load to town in his car and , 
~'lora alHl :;OOn WCt'e en U,,,' .. wUf· At rClurnet! ror'vr; lSlIlIlvall, Brookl3-arfil \ W-nen 'i~our-Stiijes
Asylum Switch Brooks and Vesey got Lester, who had started walking. But / 
on. They did not get up early enough before he returned the wagon came N' dR' . 
to go to the station, but sllc·ceeded in and everybody safely landed at the ee epalrlng, See 
crawling on the "blind" at the switch. station. While waiting for the train 

The train rambled on toward Flora the "Hoyal Hamblers" Club was or
and frequently went so fast that YOLI ganized, and I"atty Ralston was elect
could tell you were actually moving. ed president, Dr. Sullivan "chief ram
At ten minutes to seven the class em- bIer", and Lester secretary. 
barked at Flora lor the petrified for-I \"1 tl t' II]' tl 

'VALTHALL 

VVest Capitol Street 

. . ' len le ram pu e( l!l le con-
est out about two mIles. \Vhen It ductor would not let Dr. Sullivan car-vacatiqn. -

There is a lot of humor in a College paper though. Of course, 
when Jimmie Jones' picture ie; printed as a baseball star, his mother 
proclaims that one to be the best edition of the year, (even if the 
others have not come out yet), and invites the l~ditor to dinner next 
Sunday. But on the othet' hanel, if,\Irs. Jones happens to see the 
humorolls write-up of .Jimmie's latest escapacle-goocl-bye dinner, car 
ricle, everything. 

came to reporting those present, Dear-: ry his specimen on board, so he had 
man, Hollingsworth and Red Norton', to semI it by express. 
were found to be absenl. This caused I 
much anxiety and comment, in that The class wishes to tai<e this op-
three of our number should be back at portunity to thank Mr. Bradley for his 

After all, a paper's a paper. There is hUlllor and instruction in 
editing one. 1£ you eyer ha \'e the chanee to edit one, do not miss it. 
It will show you how a clull party or a punk ball game can cover a 
whole colUllln. J\ bove all, is there h untOI' in the weakly "Weekly." 

Jackson sleeping when duties called kindness shown us every year and to 
them elsewhere. It afterwards devel- express our appreciatioll of the trans
oped that Dearman came nearly eatch- portation he fUl'llished. We also thank 
ing the train, but missed it, much to Mr. Lewis for the use of his car. Grunewald's 
his exhaustion. Hollingsworth had It was a tired crowd that unloaded 
been over at Clinton the night before at Jackson, but all declared they had 
to attend the triangular debate awl enjoyed it to the fullest. 

"Everything in Music" 

Jackson, Miss. 

COURAGE AND SUCCESS, 

had been so royally entertained that 
he could not leave. Although we did 
not have the whole class, Mc Willie, 
Hobinson and "Ratty Falston", as Me. 

POl' one to lIa ve courage, one of the most aclmirable traits of called him, furnished entertainment 
character to be found ill humall kind. is ror one to possess strength- for the crowd. 
strength of purpose and strcngth of heart. A courageous person is Much to Dr. Sullivan'~ chagrin and 
one who is to be aelmired anel one who will succeed in all of his or her to the disappointment of the class, it 
undertakings no matter how mall,\' clra wbacks he or she may have, was discovered that Dr. Sullivan hac] 
\Ve ha ve seen and \\'e shall cotHinue to see that it is not the man or left his tripod on the train. He rushed 
woman who has not stood the test of many defeats that usually wins back to the station and wired the con
out in the game of life, and makes for himself or herself a great name. ductor to get it for him. He suc
Jesus taught that 1I1e11 should pray instead of fainting if trials are ceeded, howel'er, in taking some good 
great. pictures without it. 'While the class 

'1'0 live a happ.)' life and to 1)(:' ,dwt people usually call successful, was waiting- for Dr. Sullivan to tele-I 
one must ha ,'e not Ott! \' become profIcient in one's life work, but must graph, the wagon rolled up. The clas~ 
have become a eOllqltl'~'l'l'-a COIHlltl'l'l'!' fOt, the right ill all experiences proceeded to a gl'Ocery store anti pur
and must be sui.-h that he is a willing fl'iend and helper to mankind. chased some lun-ch. 
It is not those nlolle who are matl'riall," rich that have chances for After a rather rough but very en
becominp· usefttl and bimolls amOllg' mell. Sotlle of onr greatest men joyable ride the destination was 
and wOll~en toda \' aItd of othe!' d;\ \<-tIll'n and women who have made reached. The class proceeded to in
our strong natiot~ what it is-were' once poor boys ane! girls whose very vestigate the erosion, dip, stratifica
existence depetlllPd Up011 their own youthrul toils. 'l'heir greatness tion, etc., of this particular area. It 
was due to till' fads that tlll'Y /)elie,'ed in their success, never gave was necessary to cross deep valleys, 

f I I I . a'nd in crossilIg' one of these T<'atty up, alld made use ()' t Ie sellse t Hlt was t lellX 
furnished lots of amusement for the 

But ill becoming the person that most young people wish them- class. For the particulars see him. 
selves to be a OTeat test of patienee ane! of the will to complete work McWillie looked in vain for brachio
that is begL'1lI i~ made. }fany who have literary ambitions ane! quick polls, echinorlerms, and trilobites. He 
minds are often hindered because of their awkwardness of speech and says the only specimen he found of 
manner; and because of this, they do not wish their awkanlness dis- tlIe "bite" variety was the "mosquito
played. Othet's with ambitions, though they work hard, have little bite". About t11is time Mr. Barney 
ability for doing things. ami thue; become discouraged becanse so Lewis joined the crowd. Mr. Lewis, 
many about them do so ,,-ell. People of t~is sort_ should be,come ell- who is the pastor at Flora, is an oIl! 
cOUt'aged from thp thought that they are c1ol1lg theIr best. If, because student of Geology and had come out 
you are not popular socially, becausE' your manner and person are n.ot in his Ford to see the sights. 
graceful, and yon canllot be a pretender of any sort, you become dls- Just before leaving for town Dr. 
cOltl'aged and wish to gi \'e up, .i ust remember that you have done Sullivan found an excellent piece of 
your best-bold and open-faced courage will always Will. Surely petrified log, and offered anyone of 
one's best cfforts are not without their rewarel.-l'. M. ,the class an extra "teu" if they wouill 

THE SECRETARY. 

We particularly recommend 

Society Brand 
Clothes 

Lo men and young men who have a 
natural taste for good grooming. 
There are no better clothes made 
than Lhe ones you 'will see right here 
now; you can decide for yourself 
when you make comparison. All the 
new Spring Patterns and Styles now 
on display. 

AGEN'fS FOR 
EDWIN CLAPP AND REGAL SHOES 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS, and, 
JNO. B, STETSON HATS 

There are none better 

STYLE HEADQUARTERS 

i 
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! 
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A CLEARAN CE SALE OF ALL 
'VINTER STYLES IN 

I lVlen's and Boys' Clothing 

I
I 'Ye Must Unload These Goods to Make Room 
I for Spring Stocks 
I MEN'S KUPPENHEIMER AND FRAT SUITS 

AND OVERCOATS 
Hundreds to Choose from-and at Rock Bottom Prices 

$21·~TS~.~~~ ... ~.~ .... ~.~~.~ ................................................. $17.75 
$28.50 Suits $21 75$38.50 Suits $29 75 

on sale at........ • on sale at........ • 

$32.50 Suits $25 75$42.50 Suits $34 7S 
on sale at........ a on sale at........ a 

Overcoat Values That Are Seldom Equalled in 
Their Saving Advantage 

$3~~~tso~:~~ ........ $2Sm 7 S$2~~~tso~:~~ ........ $19. 7 5 
$42.50 Over- $32 75$30.00 Over· $22 75 

coats at .......... • coats at .......... • 

One lot of Men's Felt Hats, worth $3.50, 
to close them out... .................................................................. 99c 

DOWNING = LO C KE CO. 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

make the paper voice the sentiments 
and picture the life of the Millsaps 
students. It has been an unusual suc· 
cess this year. And Senior Dewey, I 
who -collected the funds, deserves 

i praise, too. 
I' As to publications, the Bobashela 
speaks well for this body of thirteen, 
with Red Norton furnishing the brain;; I 
find Vesey the change. I t is an un· 
usual book of its size. 

And, my goodness, [ most nearly 
forgot that point most deal' to Sgt. 
Lesters heart-the S. A. T. C. E'our 
of these members of ours were sent ! 
to [.'t. Sheridan as student represenLl· 
tives. These were Mitchell, Vesey, 
Lester, and Johnson. This last men· 
tioned got a commission. The other 
three came back here, where Lester 
was top·sergeant, and Mitchell and 
Vesey were drill sergeants. 

Yes, the class of '19 has done well, 
considering its size. J<jvery member 
is distinguished. We might continue 
the remarks and tell how Clara Ballr 
is achieving graduation after having 

I gone to Meridian College, or how ned 
: has achifl\'ed notoriety by gi ving Prof. 
I Harrell a whole page in the Bobashela .. 
I We could mention that "Prep" Noble' 
has asked to use Mae's Education pa· , 

-I 
lfANAN SHOES 

Mr. Henry .Joyce at your service 

in our 

tfART, SCHAFFNER and 
MARX CLOTHES 

JACIfJO/V:r BEST STORE. ~i'O"I 

. ~:il;e:;l t:i~"c::'l~;l~~ra~l~~ll~l~~~e \~~:lll~: ~~1~ ! I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~ __ ~.~_~_~_~ .. ~~~~~~ .. ~_.~_~_~ __ ~~I ~t;~ Latin (this is a noble achieve. ~~~~_~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~.~~~~~~~~.~~~\ 
._.__ ____________ All these and more are their works. - - . - . 

'Yest Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. VKfiTOKS 

MEET ME AT THE 

Crescent Billiard hall 
Under New Management Next to New Millsaps Building 

O. S. JOHNSON, Proprietor 

Furniture For Your Home, Room or Office 

IAYLOR FURNITUR.E & CARPET CO. 
South State Street Jackson, Miss. 

(fngrabeb 

Olnmmrurrmrut 11 uuttattuU!l 
'lCucker Jtrinting T!)ouse 

jf ackson, :miss., 

PALACE BILLIARD HALL 
Dealer in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobacco 

Cold Drinks a Specialty 
R. E. HARLAND, Proprietor 

Jackson Mississippi 

VISIT 

The Pantaze Cafe 
JACKSON'S PlUDE 

vVHOLESOME FOOD A SPECIALTY 
Royal Hotel Building Jackson, Miss. 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

Millsaps College offers Courses leading to two 
Collegiate Degrees, B.A., and B.S. 

A well equipped Law School offers Courses leading 
to the Professional Degree of LL. B. 

Ample provision is also made for those who are not 
candidates for any degree. 

For Catalogue or further information, address 

A. F. 'YATKINS, President 

l~======:====~-=====~==============~ But greatest of all is, that Dr. Wat· I . t 

kins really has let them graduale WHEN YOU ARE SICK, SEND US YOUR PRE~ 
without taking F'reshman Bible from Ii 

him. He substituted Dr. Kern. All- SCRIPTION AND IT 'YILL RECEIVE OUR 
other notable fact-this is the only 
class that Dr. Kern ever taught Bible. 

80RORll'! [O)S PU RlY [SI! 
(Continlled from Page OnC'.) 

from the chandelier to the table. On 
the sideboard an especially effective 
arrangement of roses and sweet peas 

PROMPT ATTENTION 

I HUN~~ER & McGEE 
MISSISSIPPI'S LEADING DRUGGIST 

State and Capitol Street 
about an electrolier. was greatly ad· I:::::::-..-::--~~===:::::.:=-~~' ~ .. ===~.::-==='-========::!J 
mired. About one hundred guests --.--~~-----.... ---- .. ------------.------

shared the many pleasures of the 
evening, among them being the memo 
bers of the various fraternities of Mill· 
saps College, the members of the Phi 
Mu Sorority and a number of gradu 
ates of the Jackson High Schoo\,-

,JaCl(SOll Daily News. 

THIS YEAR FOR ATHLETIC 
(Continued from page 1) 

~---------.. ----
Four objectives were set up, all of 

which have been realized: 
1. All indebtedness has been lifterl 

and the Association has a balance of 
several hundred dollars to start the 
new year with. 

2. The ·compulsory athletic fee is 
definitely promised. 

3. A competent all year coach s 
assured. 

4. The teams, though outclassed by 
the best teams in the State, showed 
throughout fighting spirit beyond 
praise, and the loyalty and co·opera 
tion of the student body was never 
more manifest. 

All seem to r!clalize the truth brought 
home by the war camps that physical 
development is an essential part :Jf 

education and that athletics should 
form a part of the college life of even 
student. 

As part of our objectives for the 
immediate future several things have 
been planned by the Athletic Council 
-YVe want to develop inter·class foot 
ball this fall and so prepare for inter 
collegiate football in the near future 

The new coach will probably be a 

._. -.~.-.-'--.----------... --.--
W. lVI. Ellie, Vice· President -l 
S .. C. Hart, Cashier 

Thad. B. Lamvtoll. President 
Z. D. Davis, Vice President 

CITIZ~~~TA~~~Y!o~o~S B~~~L!' !~oYo~T CO. 
Per' Cont Paid on -D3P03H~L---fr91n- S1.DD --Up.-- -lileGre;;t' Cuil1ij-UUi1~;-(f~~' ___ J 

Semi·Annually 
DIREJC'l'ORS 

Thad. B. Lampton, Z. D. Davis, Ben Hart, 'V. M. Euie, Edward W. Freeman 

DEPOSITS GUARANTEED BY STATE GUARANTY FUNDS 

._---_ ... _--._-_ .. __ ._--------_._-------

BOYS! 
SHO'N YOUR COLORS 

GET A NIILLSAPS CAP 
ALSO NEW PENNANTS 
AND STATIONERY at 

Millsaps Book Store 
man who has been engaged as athletic ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ dire-ctor in one of the largest mUitan _ _ -----. _-
camps and will be familiar with the ._- _. . II 
group games and mass athletics tha t 
have been so successfully used therp", 
Some form of recreation of this type 
will be introduced by which we hope 
to reach every student. 

With the growth of the athletic in 
terests that accompanies increased at 
tendance and more systematic train 
ing and coaching the need of a gym 
nasium with adequate lockers, show 
ers and facilities be·comes pressing 
and should be realized in the immedi· 
ate future. 

This will be a future memorial to 
the hundreds of Millsaps men and 
many athletic heroes of past years, 
all physically fit, who offered theil 
lives in the great world war. 

The Noble Lord-I say, what a 
deuce of a muddle this table is in! 
You can't have laid it yourself, Simp 
son? 

Simpson (hUl·t)-Certainly, my lord 
I laid everything myself-er-except 
the eggs, my lord! -Passing" Show 
(London). 

Logan Philips 
108 Eo' CAPITOL ST. 

Headquarters for High Class Clothing, Shoes, Hats 
and Furnishings 

Clothing Made to Measure for Ed. V. Price & Co. 

Z. D. DAVIS, President THAD. B. LAMPTON, Active V.·Pres. 
W. l'II. DUm, Vice·President AMOS 11. JOHNSTON Cashier 

EDWARD W. E'REEMAN, Asst. Cashier ' 

Capital lVational Bank 
Jackson, Mississippi 

UNITED STATES, HINDS COUNTY AND CITY DEPOSITORY 
Capital Paid in ...................................................... $200,000.00 
Stockholders' Liabilities .................................. 200,000.00 
Surplus Earned .................................................... 140,000.00 
Undivided Profits, NeL..................................... 40,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

~===============_====_=_==~==f========~==:=:=:==;========~I:==~~, 
___ 
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CONTINUOUS 
DAILY 
FROM 
2 to 11 

THE PURPLJiJ AND WHITE 

The MAJESTIC THEATRE CONCERT 
ORCHESTRA 

EXHIBITING FINE MOTION PICTURES 

THE DANIEL STUDIO 
The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. 

New Studio-Best in State 

We Carry a Complete Line of WARD-GAYDEN DRUG 
STORE Cigars, Cold Drinks and 

Canned Goods 
205 S. State St. 

COME TO SEE US! 

McCARTY-HOLMAN Prompt Attention Given to 
All Orders Phone 1117 JACKSON, MISS, 

WE CARRY FULL LINE OF LATEST STYLES IN 

Hats, Shirts, Collars, Ties, Hosiery, Underwear, 
G loves and Belts, Fancy and Full Dress Vests 

Exclusive Agency Kahn Tailoring Company 
of I ndianapol is 

1HE 10GGERY 
Royal Hotel Building 

CAMPUS 70GS 
(STYLISH CLOTHING) 

KNOX HATS· ... KINGLY SHIRTS 
LEADERS IN FURNISHINGS FOR COLLEGE MEN 

---- -~.---___ ~ ____ - ___ ~ __ -_-_____ ~ __ ----...;:-c:r-----

NOTES ON THE SENIORS. 

Alphabetically speaking, Ruth heads the 
list. She's one of the Yankee members 
of this class, and it has been said that 
her motto is "Smiles." Judging from 
the above, it must be so. 

Next is Charlie. He would have you 
Imow that he isn't as much of a kid as 
he looks. Nor can it be said that he is 
ever scared, as this above would indicate. 

Mae is just jolly, good-natured Mae. 
She's the only co-ed who has been with 
us throughout the foul' years, consequent
ly she knows more about us than the 
rest of ·them. 

Now, Dewey, he's "tee-totally right." 
Xever doubt it. If you do, you will arouse 
his sometinles sweet disposition. 'rl'OU
ble is, he most generally is right. 

Preacher Johnson's airn in life varies. 
One day he decides to be a bishop, the 
next to preach, and finally, to get mar
ried! ~Iaybe so. 

Sometimes folks get Clara BaUl"s name 
slightly twisted. They say "Clara Bara." 
But the simiiarity is only in name. She 
has been with us only one year, but it 
seems longer than that! (Beg pardon, 
that's a compliment.) 

Who would have guessed this to be 
Garner if they hadn't Seen him in a year? 
Yes, he bloomed out at Ft. Sheridan and 
is now almost a flirt, and a \val' relic. 

1 wonder what you think of first when 
you think of Dick, his height or his love 
affairs? They are both unusually dis
tinctive. But Dick can work like he can 
flirt. 

Now, 1 won·t remark just as I would 
like a bou t Frank, for he is very likely 
to censor it. This I can say: He is a 
most devoted man. Devoted to himself, 
French and sarcasm (Bet he censors it). 

Brothel' Red is "ag'in" anybody trying 
to say anything about him. But his wit 
and his cartoons are sufficient to remark 
about without mentioning him. \Ve fear 
he's rnissed his calling. 

"Alphabetical" Sessions appears next. 
Dick is the proverbial hungry baby, and 
a man easy to please. 

Snooks gets the rising vote, unanimous 
at that, as the craziest member. And at 
the sanle time. he·s clever! 

J. B. Vz. K. A. B. S. X. Y. Z. is the -
thirteenth member. He's the other Yan
kee, and still he's an all-round student. 
He is most famed by his tendency to 
love the ladies. 

(!!;:Z{2~ 
·~I1r'1T~rOfl:rH£Or(!(Il.· 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Fifth Floor Century Bldg. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Students desiring to work 
an hour or more a day can 
make wages of more than 
$1.00 per hour selling Amer
ica's vVar for Humanity and 
Life of Roosevelt. Send at 
once for free outfit. F. B. 
Dickerson Co., D e t r 0 i t, 
Mich., enclo;;ing 2 0 c in 
stamps for mailing outfits. 

hollensbee &- CO. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

L123 E. Capitol St. 

EASTMAN FILMS 

KODAK FINISHING 

Phone 373 

EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS 
Have a good position the year 'round. Attend Draughon's, 

Mississippi's largest and best J?usiness 'rraining Sehool. 

Graham-Pitman and Gregg Shorthand, Draughon's Revised 
Bookkeeping, Mechanical Bookkeeping, Touch Typewriting, 
Penmanship, Business Correspondence, Office Practice, Etc. 

MORE 'l'HAN 600 S'l'UDEN'l'S ON ROLL LAS'l' YEAR
a larger enrollment than the combined enrollment of all the 
other business schools in the State. Large and well-experienced 
faculty. Positions GUARAN'l'EED under reasonable co·nditions. 

We ha vo no vacation and our work is largely individual; 
hence, students can enter any time. 

Catalogue with full information upon request. 

DRAUGHON'S 
Practical Business College 

Jackson, Mississippi 

POSITIONS FOR STUDENTS-STUDENTS FOR POSITIONS 

WE ALSO TEACH BY MAIL 
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